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FROM: L. Michael Bogert 
Amy A. Lombardo 

DATE: May 22,2013 

SUBJECT: Initial Survey of Issues for the Interim Public Lands Study Committee 

I. INTRODUCTION 

This responds to your request for an initial outline of the potential legal and policy issues 
that could require attention by the Public Lands Interim Committee called for in House 
Concurrent Resolutions No. 21 and 22 as enacted in the 62nd Idaho Legislature. Below, we set 
forth an initial outline of the issues that may warrant study and attention. It is our aim to further 
inform the members of the Interim Committee on the matters they may address, and to provide 
background for any resulting work product. We have attempted to capture the initial horizon of 
issues and, where the primary materials have been made available, they are attached. 

There are likely additional materials to be secured and issues to be identified, but the 
design of the next version of this package could include a more fully developed cover 
memorandum on the pertinent topics as well as a set of documents designed to provide a baseline 
set of materials for the Committee membership that keys off of this outline. Our thought is that 
this package could serve as a reference document with significant shelf life for the Interim 
Committee. 
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III. OUTLINE 

A. Fundamental Legal Framework 

1. United States Constitution 

a. Property Clause, art. IV, Section 3 

The Congress shall have power to dispose of and make all needful Rules and 
Regulations respecting the Territory or other Property belonging to the United 
States; and nothing in this Constitution shall be so construed as to Prejudice any 
Claims of the United States, or of any particular State 

U.S. CONST., ART. IV,§ 3, CL. 2. 

b. Supremacy Clause, art. VI, cl. 2 

This Constitution, and the Laws of the United States which shall be made in 
pursuance thereof; and all treaties made, or which shall be made, under the 
authority ofthe United States, shall be the supreme law ofthe land; and the judges 
in every state shall be bound thereby, anything in the constitution or laws of any 
state to the contrary notwithstanding. 

U.S. CONST., ART. VI, CL. 2. 

2. Origins of"disposal" theory oflands held by the United States in the West 
(memorandum narrative). 

3. Survey of historical transformation to public lands in the West (e.g., Federal 
Land and Policy Management Act of 1976 (FLPMA, et al.) (memorandum 
narrative) 

4. Selected Federal case law (full cases to be included, with additional to follow) 

a. Pollard v. Hagen, 44 U.S. 212 (1845) 

b. Andrus v. Utah, 446 U.S. 500 (1980) 

c. Kleppe v. New Mexico, 426 U.S. 529 (1976) 

d. Gibson v. Chouteau, 80 U.S. 92 (1872) 

e. United States v. Gratiot, 39 U.S. 526 (1840) 

f. Irvine v. Marshall, 61 U.S. 558 (1857) 

B. Review Hawaii and Tennessee illustrative approaches 
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C. Survey of state approaches 

1. State of Utah {House Bill 148, the Transfer of Public Lands Act) (Exhibit A) 

2. State of Arizona (Senate Bill 1332) (Exhibit B) 

D. Analysis of each state approach, why one bill was vetoed and the other signed into 
law (memorandum narrative) 

1. Press Release, Governor Herbert, Federal Delegation and State Legislators Join 
Together to Demand Transfer of Public Lands to Utah (March 23, 20 12) (Exhibit 
C) 

2. Letter from Arizona Governor Janice K. Brewer to The Honorable Ken Bennett 
Re: Senate Bill1332 (May 14, 2012) (veto message) (Exhibit D) 

E. Federal public lands in Idaho 

1. Idaho statehood history/background (memorandum narrative) 

a. Idaho Admissions Act, Pub. L. 105-296 (Exhibit E) 

b. Idaho Constitution, art. IX, Section 8: 

It shall be the duty of the state board of land commissioners to provide for the 
location, protection, sale or rental of all the lands heretofore, or which may 
hereafter be granted to or acquired by the state by or from the general 
government, under such regulations as may be prescribed by law, and in such 
manner as will secure the maximum long term financial return to the institution to 
which granted or to the state if not specifically granted; provided, that no state 
lands shall be sold for less than the appraised price. No law shall ever be passed 
by the legislature granting any privileges to persons who may have settled upon 
any such public lands, subsequent to the survey thereof by the general 
government, by which the amount to be derived by the sale, or other disposition 
of such lands, shall be diminished, directly or indirectly. The legislature shall, at 
the earliest practicable period, provide by law that the general grants of land made 
by congress to the state shall be judiciously located and carefully preserved and 
held in trust, subject to disposal at public auction for the use and benefit of the 
respective object for which said grants of land were made, and the legislature 
shall provide for the sale of said lands from time to time and for the sale of timber 
on all state lands and for the faithful application of the proceeds thereof in 
accordance with the terms of said grants; provided, that not to exceed one hundred 
sections of state lands shall be sold in any one year, and to be sold in subdivisions 
of not to exceed three hundred and twenty acres of land to any one individual, 
company or corporation. The legislature shall have power to authorize the state 
board of land commissioners to exchange granted or acquired lands of the state on 
an equal value basis for other lands under agreement with the United States, local 

3 
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units of government, corporations, companies, individuals, or combinations 
thereof. 

IDAHO CONST., ART. IX,§ 8 (emphasis added). 

c. Idaho Constitution, art. XXI, Section 19: 

It is ordained by the state of Idaho that perfect toleration of religious sentiment 
shall be secured, and no inhabitant of said state shall ever be molested in person 
or property on account of his or her mode of religious worship. And the people of 
the state of Idaho do agree and declare that we forever disclaim all right and title 
to the unappropriated public lands lying within the boundaries thereof, and to all 
lands lying within said limits owned or held by any Indians or Indian tribes; and 
until the title thereto shall have been extinguished by the United States, the same 
shall be subject to the disposition of the United States, and said Indian lands shall 
remain under the absolute jurisdiction and control of the congress of the United 
States; that the lands belonging to citizens of the United States, residing without 
the said state of Idaho, shall never be taxed at a higher rate than the lands 
belonging to the residents thereof. That no taxes shall be imposed by the state on 
the lands or property therein belonging to, or which may hereafter be purchased 
by, the United States, or reserved for its use. And the debts and liabilities of this 
territory shall be assumed and paid by the state of Idaho. That this ordinance shall 
be irrevocable, without the consent of the United States and the people of the state 
ofldaho. 

IDAHO CONST., ART. XXI,§ 19 (emphasis added). 

2. Legislative Materials 

a. House Concurrent Resolution No. 21(Exhibit F) 

b. House Concurrent Resolution No. 22 (Exhibit G) 

c. Federal Lands Task Force, New Approaches for Managing Federally 
Administered Lands; A Report to the Idaho State Board of Land 
Commissioners (July 1998) (Exhibit H) 

d. Federal Lands Task Force, Breaking the Gridlock; Federal Land Projects 
in Idaho; A Report to the Idaho State Board of Land Commissioners 
(December 2000) (Exhibit I) 

F. Survey of publications on transfer of Federal public lands to the states 

1. Donald J. Kochan, A Legal Overview of Utah's HB. 148-the Transfer of Public 
Lands Act (The Federalist Society Jan. 2013) (Exhibit J) 

2. Louis Touton, Note, The Property Power, Federalism, and the Equal Footing 
Doctrine, 80 Co1um. L. Rev. 817 (1980) 
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3. Utah Legislative Review Note, H.B. 148 (2012) (See Exhibit A) 

4. Utah State Legislature Interim Committees, Report on Utah's Transfer of Public 
Lands Act, H.B. 148 (Nov. 14, 2012) (Exhibit K) 

5. Other published materials 

Attachments 

4824-1337-7043.1 

a. Southern Utah Wilderness Alliance, THE FACTS ABOUT HB 148: 
Unconstitutional, Bad Public Policy and Won't Help Utah Schools: 
http://www .suwa.org/20 12/03/23/the-facts-about -hb-148-unconstitutional
bad-public-policy-and-won%e2%80%99t-help-utah-schools/ (Exhibit L) 

b. Kirk Johnson, Utah Asks U.S. to Return 20 Million Acres of Land, N.Y. 
TIMES at A9 (March 23, 2012) (Exhibit M) 

c. Randal O'Toole and Chris Edwards, Reforming Federal Land 
Management, Cato Institute Series on Downsizing the Federal 
Government (February 2012) (Exhibit N) 

d. Randal O'Toole, Should Congress Transfer Federal Lands to the States? 
Cato Policy Analysis No. 276 (July 1997) (Exhibit 0) 
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Enrolled Copy H.B.148 

1 TRANSFER OF PUBLIC LANDS ACT AND RELATED 

2 STUDY 

3 2012 GENERAL SESSION 

4 STATE OF UTAH 

5 Chief Sponsor: Ken Ivory 

6 Senate Sponsor: Wayne L. Niederhauser 

7 Cosponsors: Francis D. Gibson Curtis Oda 

8 Johnny Anderson Richard A. Greenwood Patrick Painter 

9 Stewart Barlow Keith Grover Lee B. Perry 

10 Roger E. Barrus Stephen G. Handy Jeremy A. Peterson 

11 Jim Bird Wayne A. Harper ValL. Peterson 

12 Derek E. Brown Neal B. Hendrickson Dixon M. Pitcher 

13 Melvin R. Brown Christopher N. Herrod Kraig Powell 

14 David G. Butterlield Gregory H. Hughes Paul Ray 

15 LaVar Christensen Eric K. Hutchings Douglas Sagers 

16 Bradley M. Daw Don L. Ipson Stephen E. Sandstrom 

17 Brad L. Dee Todd E. Kiser Dean Sanpei 

18 John Dougall Bradley G. Last V. Lowry Snow 

19 Jack R. Draxler Rebecca D. Lockhart Kenneth W. Sumsion 

20 Susan Duckworth John G. Mathis Evan J. Vickers 

21 James A. Dunnigan Daniel McCay Christine F. Watkins 

22 Rebecca P. Edwards Ronda Rudd Menlove R. Curt Webb 

23 Steve Eliason Michael T. Morley Ryan D. Wilcox 

24 Craig A. Frank Merlynn T. Newbold Brad R. Wilson 

25 Gage Froerer Jim Nielson Bill Wright 

26 Brad J. Galvez Michael E. Noel 

27 

28 LONG TITLE 



H.B.148 Enrolled Copy 

29 General Description: 

30 This bill addresses issues related to public lands, including the transfer of title to public 

31 lands to the state and requiring the Constitutional Defense Council to study or draft 

32 proposed legislation on certain issues related to public lands. 

33 Highlighted Provisions: 

34 This bill: 

35 ~ enacts the Transfer of Public Lands Act; 

36 ~ defines terms; 

37 ~ requires the United States to extinguish title to public lands and transfer title to 

38 those public lands to the state on or before December 31, 2014; 

39 ~ provides that if the state transfers title to public lands with respect to which the state 

40 receives title to the public lands under the Transfer of Public Lands Act, the state 

41 shall retain 5% of the net proceeds the state receives, and pay 95% of the net 

42 proceeds the state receives to the United States; 

43 ~ provides that the 5% of the net proceeds of those sales of public lands shall be 

44 deposited into the permanent State School Fund; 

45 ~ provides a severability clause; 

46 ~ requires the Constitutional Defense Council to study or draft legislation on certain 

47 issues related to the transfer, management, and taxation of public lands, including: 

48 • drafting proposed legislation creating a public lands commission; and 

49 • establishing actions that shall be taken to secure, preserve, and protect the state's 

50 rights and benefits related to the United States' duty to have extinguished title to 

51 public lands and transferred title to those public lands to the state; and 

52 ~ makes technical and conforming changes. 

53 Money Appropriated in this Bill: 

54 None 

55 Other Special Clauses: 

56 This bill provides an immediate effective date. 
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Enrolled Copy H.B.148 

57 Utah Code Sections Affected: 

58 ENACTS: 

59 63L-6-101, Utah Code Annotated 1953 

60 63L-6-102, Utah Code Annotated 1953 

61 63L-6-103, Utah Code Annotated 1953 

62 63L-6-104, Utah Code Annotated 1953 

63 Uncodified Material Affected: 

64 ENACTS UNCODIFIED MATERIAL 

65 

66 Be it enacted by the Legislature of the state of Utah: 

67 Section 1. Section 63L-6-101 is enacted to read: 

68 CHAPTER 6. TRANSFER OF PUBLIC LANDS ACT 

69 63L-6-101. Title. 

70 This chapter is known as the "Transfer of Public Lands Act." 

71 Section 2. Section 63L-6-102 is enacted to read: 

72 63L-6-102. Definitions. 

73 As used in this chapter: 

74 (1) "Governmental entity" is as defined in Section 59-2-511. 

75 (2) "Net proceeds" means the proceeds from the sale of public lands. after subtracting 

76 expenses incident to the sale of the public lands. 

77 (3) "Public lands" means lands within the exterior boundaries of this state except: 

78 (a) lands to which title is held by a person who is not a governmental entity; 

79 (b) lands owned or held in trust by this state. a political subdivision of this state. or an 

80 independent entity: 

81 (c) lands reserved for use by the state system of public education as described in Utah 

82 Constitution Article X. Section 2. or a state institution of higher education listed in Section 

83 53B-1-102: 

84 (d) school and institutional trust lands as defined in Section 53C-1-103; 
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H.B.148 Enrolled Copy 

85 (e) lands within the exterior boundaries as of January 1. 2012. of the following that are 

86 designated as national parks: 

87 (i) Arches National Park: 

88 (ii) Bryce Canyon National Park; 

89 (iii) Canyonlands National Park: 

90 (iv) Capitol Reef National Park: and 

91 (v) Zion National Park: 

92 (f) lands within the exterior boundaries as of January 1. 2012. of the following national 

93 monuments managed by the National Park Service as of January 1. 2012: 

94 (i) Cedar Breaks National Monument: 

95 (ii) Dinosaur National Monument: 

96 (iii) Hovenweep National Monument: 

97 (iv) Natural Bridges National Monument: 

98 (v) Rainbow Bridge National Monument: and 

99 (vi) Timpanogos Cave National Monument; 

100 (g) lands within the exterior boundaries as of January 1. 2012. of the Golden Spike 

101 National Historic Site: 

102 (h) lands within the exterior boundaries as of January 1. 2012. of the following 

103 wilderness areas located in the state that. as of January 1. 2012. are designated as part of the 

104 National Wilderness Preservation System under the Wilderness Act of 1964. 16 U.S.C. 1131 

105 et seq.: 

106 (i) Ashdown Gorge Wilderness: 

107 Cii) Beartrap Canyon Wilderness: 

108 (iii) Beaver Dam Mountains Wilderness: 

109 (iv) Black Ridge Canyons Wilderness: 

110 (v) Blackridge Wilderness: 

111 (vi) Box-Death Hollow Wilderness: 

112 (vii) Canaan Mountain Wilderness: 

( 
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Enrolled Copy 

(viii) Cedar Mountain Wilderness: 

(ix) Cottonwood Canyon Wilderness: 

115 (x) Cottonwood Forest Wilderness: 

116 (xi) Cougar Canyon Wilderness: 

117 (xii) Dark Canyon Wilderness: 

118 (xiii) Deep Creek Wilderness: 

119 (xiv) Deep Creek North Wilderness: 

120 (xv) Deseret Peak Wilderness: 

121 (xvi) Doc's Pass Wilderness: 

122 (xvii) Goose Creek Wilderness: 

123 (xviii) High Uintas Wilderness: 

124 (xix) LaVerkin Creek Wilderness: 

125 (xx) Lone Peak Wilderness: 

126 (xxi) Mount Naomi Wilderness: 

127 

c 128 

(xxii) Mount Nebo Wilderness: 

(xxiii) Mount Olympus Wilderness: 

129 (xxiv) Mount Timpanogos Wilderness: 

130 (xxv) Paria Canyon-Vermilion Cliffs Wilderness: 

131 (xxvi) Pine Valley Mountain Wilderness: 

132 (xxvii) Red Butte Wilderness: 

133 (xxviii) Red Mountain Wilderness: 

134 (xxix) Slaughter Creek Wilderness: 

135 (xxx) Taylor Creek Wilderness: 

136 (xxxil Twin Peaks Wilderness: 

137 (xxxii) Wellsville Mountain Wilderness: and 

138 (xxxiii) Zion Wilderness: 

H.B.148 

139 (i) lands with respect to which the jurisdiction is ceded to the United States as provided 

140 in Section 63L-1-201 or 63L-1-203: 
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H.B.148 Enrolled Copy 

141 (j) real property or tangible personal property owned by the United States if the 

142 property is within the boundaries of a municipality: or 

143 (k) lands. including water rights. belonging to an Indian or Indian tribe. band. or 

144 community that is held in trust by the United States or is subject to a restriction against 

145 alienation imposed by the United States. 

146 Section 3. Section 63L-6-103 is enacted to read: 

147 63L-6-103. Transfer of public lands. 

148 (1) On or before December 31. 2014. the United States shall: 

149 (a) extinguish title to public lands: and 

150 (b) transfer title to public lands to the state. 

151 (2) If the state transfers title to any public lands with respect to which the state receives 

152 title under Subsection (l)(b). the state shall: 

153 (a) retain 5% of the net proceeds the state receives from the transfer of title: and 

154 (b) pay 95% of the net proceeds the state receives from the transfer of title to the 

155 United States. 

156 (3) In accordance with Utah Constitution Article X. Section 5. the amounts the state 

157 retains in accordance with Subsection (2)(a) shall be deposited into the permanent State School 

158 Fund. 

159 Section 4. Section 63L-6-104 is enacted to read: 

160 63L-6-104. Severability clause. 

161 If any provision of this chapter or the application of any provision to any person or 

162 circumstance is held invalid by a final decision of a court of competent jurisdiction. the 

163 remainder of this chapter shall be given effect without the invalid provision or application. The 

164 provisions of this chapter are severable. 

165 Section 5. Constitutional Defense Council study. 

166 (1) During the 2012 interim. the Constitutional Defense Council created in Section 

167 63C-4-101 shall prepare proposed legislation: 

168 (a) creating a public lands commission to: 
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Enrolled Copy H.B.148 

169 (i) administer the transfer of title of public lands to the state: and 

170 (ii) address the management of public lands and the management of multiple uses of 

171 public lands. including addressing managing open space. access to public lands. local planning. 

172 and the sustainable yield of natural resources on public lands: 

173 (b) to establish actions that shall be taken to secure. preserve. and protect the state's 

174 rights and benefits related to the United States' duty to have extinguished title to public lands. 

175 in the event that the United States does not meet the requirements of Title 63L. Chapter 6. 

176 Transfer of Public Lands Act: 

177 (c) making any necessary modifications to the definition of "public lands" in Section 

178 63L-6-102. including any necessary modifications to a list provided in Subsections 

179 63L-6-102(3)(e) through (h): 

180 (d) making a determination of or a process for determining interests. rights, or uses 

181 related to: 

182 (i) easements: 

183 (ii) geothermal resources: 

184 (iii) grazing: 

185 (iv) mining: 

186 (v) natural gas: 

187 (vi) oil: 

188 (vii) recreation: 

189 (viii) rights of entry: 

190 (ix) special uses: 

191 (x) timber: 

192 (xi) water: or 

193 (xii) other natural resources or other resources: and 

194 (e) determining what constitutes "expenses incident to the sale of public lands" 

195 described in Subsection 63L-6-102(2). 

196 (2) During the 2012 interim. the Constitutional Defense Council created in Section 
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197 63C-4-101 shall study and determine whether to prepare proposed legislation: 

198 (a) to administer the process for: 

199 (i) the United States to extinguish title to public lands: 

200 (ii) the state to receive title to public lands from the United States: or 

201 (iii) the state to transfer title to any public lands the state receives in accordance with 

202 Title 63L. Chapter 6. Transfer of Public Lands Act: 

203 (b) establishing a prioritized list of management actions for the state and the political 

204 subdivisions of the state to perform on public lands: 

205 (i) before and after the United States extinguishes title to public lands; and 

206 (ij) to preserve and promote the state's interest in: 

207 (A) protecting public health and safety; 

208 (B) preventing catastrophic wild fire and forest insect infestation; 

209 (C) preserving watersheds; 

210 (D) preserving and enhancing energy and the production of minerals; 

211 (E) preserving and improving range conditions; and 

212 (F) increasing plant diversity and reducing invasive weeds on range and woodland 

213 portions of the public lands; 

214 (c) establishing procedures and requirements for subjecting public lands to property 

215 taxation: 

216 (d) establishing other requirements related to national forests. national recreation areas. 

217 or other public lands administered by the United States; and 

218 (e) addressing the indemnification of a political subdivision of the state for actions 

219 taken in furtherance of Title 63L. Chapter 6. Transfer of Public Lands Act. 

220 (3) The Constitutional Defense Council may study any other issue related to public 

221 lands as determined by the Constitutional Defense Council. 

222 (4) The Constitutional Defense Council shall: 

223 (a) make a preliminary report on its study and preparation of proposed legislation to the 

224 Natural Resources. Agriculture. and Environment Interim Committee and the Education 

( 
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225 Interim Committee: 

226 (i) on or before the June 2012 interim meeting; and 

227 (ii) on or before the September 2012 interim meeting; and 

228 (b) report on its findings. recommendations. and proposed legislation to the Natural 

229 Resources. Agriculture. and Environment Interim Committee and the Education Interim 

230 Committee on or before the November 2012 interim meeting. 

231 Section 6. Effective date. 

232 If approved by two-thirds of all the members elected to each house. this bill takes effect 

233 upon approval by the governor. or the day following the constitutional time limit of Utah 

234 Constitution Article VII. Section 8. without the governor's signature. or in the case of a veto. 

235 the date of veto override. 
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State of Arizona 
Senate 
Fiftieth Legislature 
Second Regular Session 
2012 

House Engrossed Senate Bill 

SENATE BILL 1332 

AN ACT 

AMENDING TITLE 37, CHAPTER 5, ARTICLE 1, ARIZONA REVISED STATUTES, BY ADDING 
SECTION 37-902.01; RELATING TO PUBLIC LANDS. 

(TEXT OF BILL BEGINS ON NEXT PAGE) 
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S.B. 1332 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Arizona: 
Section 1. Title 37, chapter 5, article 1, Arizona Revised Statutes, 

is amended by adding section 37-902.01, to read: 
37 -902.01 . Disposition of public lands : definition 
A. ON OR BEFORE DECEMBER 31, 2014, THE STATE OF ARIZONA DEMANDS THAT 

THE UNITED STATES EXTINGUISH TITLE TO ALL PUBLIC LANDS IN AND TRANSFER TITLE 
TO THIS STATE. 

B. IF THIS STATE SELLS PUBLIC LANDS TO WHICH THE STATE RECEIVED TITLE 
UNDER SUBSECTION A OF THIS SECTION, THIS STATE SHALL: 

1. RETAIN FIVE PER CENT OF THE NET PROCEEDS OF THE SALE FOR DEPOSIT IN 
THE PERMANENT STATE SCHOOL FUND. 

2. PAY NINETY-FIVE PER CENT OF THE NET PROCEEDS OF THE SALE TO THE 
UNITED STATES. 

C. FOR THE PURPOSES OF THIS SECTION, "NET PROCEEDS" MEANS THE GROSS 
PROCEEDS FROM THE SALE OF PUBLIC LANDS LESS EXPENSES INCIDENT TO THE SALE. 

D. FOR THE PURPOSES OF THIS SECTION, NOTWITHSTANDING SECTION 37-901, 
PARAGRAPH 2. SUBDIVISION (c), NATIONAL MONUMENTS, NATIONAL FORESTS AND 
WILDLIFE REFUGES ARE "PUBLIC LANDS". 

Sec. 2. Public lands board of review: study 
A. The public lands board of review established by section 37 -904, 

Arizona Revised Statutes, shall recommend legislation: 
1. Creating a commission to administer the disposal of public lands, 

as defined in section 37 -901, Arizona Revised Statutes. 
2. Modifying, as necessary, the definition of public lands. 
3. Establishing a process for determining interests. rights or uses 

related to: 
Easements. (a) 

(b) Minerals, oil, gas, geothermal, timber, water and other natural 
resources. 

(c) Livestock grazing. 
(d) Mining. 
(e) Recreation. 
(f) Rights of entry. 
(g) Special uses. 
4. Establishing the conditions under which this state may cede land to 

the federal government for national park and recreational purposes, 
including: 

(a) Circumstances under which the land shall revert to this state. 
(b) The retention of interests, rights or uses. 
(c) Whether this state should retain the authority to: 
(i) Assess and levy taxes, assessments or charges on activities 

conducted within the national park. 
(ii) Exercise civil or criminal jurisdiction over the property. 

- 1 -



S.B. 1332 

1 5. Establishing the process for: 
2 (a) The United States to extinguish title to public lands. 
3 (b) This state to receive title to public lands from the United 
4 States. 
5 (c) This state to sell public lands pursuant to section 37-902.01, 
6 Arizona Revised Statutes, as added by this act. 
7 6. Establishing other requirements related to national forests, 
8 national monuments, national recreation areas and other public lands 
9 administered by the United States. 

10 B. The public lands board of review shall report its findings to the 
11 governor. president of the senate and speaker of the house of representatives 
12 on or before November 30, 2012. 
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Governor Herbert, Federal Delegation, and State Legislators Join Together to Demand Tr... Page 1 of 2 

Story Oellll!s 

Mam2ot2 Governor Herbert, Federal Delegation, and State 
SALT LAKE CITY_ Legislators Join Together to Demand Transfer of Public 
Today, Utah Lands to Utah 
Governor Gary R Herbert signed House Bill 146 wh1ch demands the federal government make 
good on the promises made in the 1894 Enabling Act to ext1ngu1sh trtle to federal lands In Utah. 

The Governor was jomed by U.S Senators Orrin Hatch and Mike Lee, Congressman Rob B1shop, 
Utah Representa~ves Ken Ivory and Roger Barnus, and other stakeholders in a show of un1ty for the 

effort to return publ1c lands to state control. 

H B 146 creates a principle-driven framework for a stnuclured public dialogue a polenliallegal 

challenge, and path forward to re-balance Utah's relat1onsh1p w«h lhe federal government 

"We need a paradigm change when it comes to public lands management This bill creates a 

mechanism lo pullhe federal government on notice that Utah must be restored to its nghtful place as 

a co-equal partner, sa1d the Governor. "The federal government retaining control of two-thirds of 
our landmass was never 1n the bargain when we became a state, and it IS Indefensible 116 years 
later 

"Th1s is only the first step 1n a long process, but 1t IS a step we must take Federal control of our 
public lands puts Utah at a distinct disadvantage specifically with regard to education funding," he 
continued. "State and local property taxen cannot be leVIed on federal lands, and royan1es and 

severance taxes are curtailed due to federal land use restrictions Federal control hampers our 
ability to adequately fund our public education system " 

"Utahns can better menage the lends 1n our state far better than any bureaucrat In Washington ever 

could." said Senator Orrin Hatch. "As a leader in the Sagebnush Rebellion. I've been fighting to turn 
federal lands in our state over to Utahns to own and control I believe we are in a climate where, 1f 

we do it right the lands in Utah can finally be under tihe management of our state, and I applaud the 

Legislature Governor Herbert and other parties 10 our state for sendmg th1s message • 

"This issue is as much about state sovereignty as it is about our state economy, · said Senator Mike 

Lee "Utah can manage rts proonties -like education. public safety, and health care- much more 
efficiently than the federa l govemmenL But the state needs resources to be effective and 

Washington is standmg In the way. Utahns deserve the opportunity to use the land how they see fit 
to improve the state economy, the education system and our commuMies." 

' S gning th1s bnl into law Js a VItal step 1n our untted efforts to return the land back to the State of 

Utah where it roghtfully belongs Ma1nta1nmg the status quo, woth the federal government owning 
neany 70% of the state, will conbnue to hurt education funding Children In Utah's public school 

system deserve every educational opportun1ty afforded to those who come from states with few 

federal lands " said Congressman Rob Bishop "This was never tntended to be a plight lor the state 

and much of the West However, Washington bureaucrats have been stockpiling and hoarding land 
as part of their overzealous efforts to grow federal power As a result our ability to generate fundmg 
for pubhc educabon has been severely hampered. Utah has suffered long enough and it's lime tihat 
the federal government allow the state to have the opportunity to better manage and control the land 

wrthln our border I am grateful to Governor Herbert Lieutenant Governor Bell, and especially State 
Legoslators Ken Ivory and Roger Barrus for their efforts to make this leg1slallon a success " 

"A unammous U.S Supreme Court recently declared that congress cannot change the 'umquely 

sovereign character of a state's admission' into the Union and that this proposition applies wrth even 
greeter lance where 'virtually all of a State's public lands are at stake.' With tri lions of dollars in 
mineral resources and mailons of acres of our lands tied up by acts of congress, what is at stake 1s a 

S2 billion education funding gap and nearly $5 billion in federal funds to Utah that are seriously at 
risk from a fiscally reckless federal government" said RepresentatiVe Ken Ivory. ''After wa1bng 116 

years. we simply can't walt any longer for Washington to honor to Utah the same promise it made 
and kept with all states east of Colorado to transfer tiUe the pubhc lands in a timely fash•on from 

being adm1tted into the Union " 

"Utah's children deserve equal treatment \1/lltl lhe children of any other state. Utah consistently 
ranks last in per-pupil spending Without access to our public lends, it would take nuinous tax 
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increases to bring Utah to the nabonal per-pupil average," sa1d Governor Herbert "I am leadmg this 
fight because we are reachmg a point when our educational needs- which are criUcel to sustained 
econom1c growth- are colliding w1th broken federal prom1ses and moribund federal policies The 
status quo cannot continue This Is 3 fight worth fiQhting." 
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jANICE K. BREWER 
GOVERNOR 

The Honorable Ken Bennett 
Secretary of State 
Capitol Executive Tower, 7th Floor 
1700 W. Washington Street 
Phoenix, AZ 85007 

STATE OF ARizoNA 

May 14,2012 

Re: Senate Bill 1332 (federal lands; conveyance) 

Dear Secretary Bennett, 

ExEcuTIVE OFFICE 

Today, I vetoed Senate Bill 1332. This bill demands the United States extinguish title to 
all public lands in Arizona and transfer title to the State of Arizona. The legislation does not 
identify an enforceable cause of action to force federal lands to be transferred to the state. 
Moreover, as a staunch advocate for state sovereignty, we still must be mindful and respectful of 
our federal system. The legislation appears to be in conflict or not reconcilable with U.S 
Constitution Article IV, Section 3, Clause 2 and Article VI, Clause 2, as well as the Enabling Act. 

I also am concerned about the lack of certainty this legislation could create for 
individuals holding existing leases on federal lands. Given the difficult economic times, I do not 
believe this is the time to add to that uncertainty. 

Furthermore, despite the claim that this bill has no fiscal impact, I believe there is a 
significant and unaccounted for fiscal impact associated with this legislation. For example, the 
general cost of managing Arizona's existing state lands is approximately $1.00 per acre. If 
Arizona received the 23 million acres of federal lands contemplated by this legislation, the 
Arizona State Land Department (ASLD) would, need approximately $23 million in additional 
dollars and an untold increase in staff and reSources. This does not include any potential liability 
costs· the state could be assuming. 

These lands also come with significant compliance costs associated with legislation such 
as the Clean Water Act and the Endangered Species Act. Yet, the legislation requires the state to 
pay the federal government 95% of the net proceeds (after transaction costs) if the state sells any 
of these lands and retain 5% of the net proceeds in the permanent state school fund, with nothing 
set aside for management and compliance costs. 

1700 WEST WASHINGTON STREET, PHOENIX, AluzoNA 85007 
6o2-54:Z.-4331 • FAX 6o2.-542.-76o:z. 
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The Honorable Ken Bennett 
May 14,2012 
Page2 · 

At a time when we have reduced the size of government, the legislation imposes many 
new tasks upon the Public Lands Board of Review, which an already stretched ASLD is 
statutorily required to staff. The legislation also goes on to promote another layer of bureaucracy 
by encouraging the creation of a commission to administer the disposal of the public lands. 

I understand and share Arizona's frustration in trying to manage our natural resources 
with our various partners; however, this legislation is not the answer. At a minim.wn, I believe it 
is premature to put fixed dates in place, as this legislation does, until the appropriate funding 
needs and revenue sources have been identified and accounted for in future budgets. 

cc: The Honorable Steve Pierce 
The Honorable Andy Tobin 
The Honorable Al Melvin 
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IDAHO ADMISSION BILL 

[26 Stat. L. 215, ch. 656; am. 1998, P.L. 105-296.] 

AN ACT 

To Provide for the Admission of the State of Idaho into the Union 

BEC'J10N. 

1. Idaho admitted to union- Constitution 
ratified. 

2. Boundaries of state. 
8. Representative in congress -Voters reg

istration law- Officers -Assumption 
of duties. 

4. School lands. 
6. Sale or lease of school lands. 
6. Grant ofland for erection of public build-

ings. 
7. Public lands-Sale-Per cent paid state 

for school fund. 
8. University land grant. 
9. Penitentiary sranted to state. 
10. Agricultural college land grant. 
11. Specific land grants for various state 

institutions. 

SECTION. 
12. Limitation on land grants and their use. 
18. Mineral lands exempted from school 

land aranta - Lieu lands. 
14. Selection and survey of lands granted. 
15. Appropriation to pay expenses of consti

tutional convention. 
16. United States circuit and district courts. 
17. Appeals to Supreme Court of United 

State& - Powers of federal and state 
courts. 

18. Pending actions. 
19. Laws of United States -Application. 
20. Representation in congress. 
21. Territorial ofticera, continuance in oftice 

- 'Thnitorial laws, continuance in 
force. 

22. Con1licting laws repealed. 

PREAMBLE 

Whereas, The people of the territory of Idaho did, on the 4th day of July, 
1889, by a convent~on of delegates called and assembled for that purpose, 
form for themselves a constitution, which constitution was ratified and 
adopted by the people of said tenitory at an election held therefor on the 
first 'fuesday in November, 1889, which co~titution is republican in form, 
and is in conformity with the Constitution of the United States; and, 

Whereas, said convention and the people of said territory have asked the 
admission of s&id territory into the Union of States on an equal footing with 
the original states in all respects whatever. Therefore, 

§ 1. Idaho admitted to union- Constitution ratified.- The state 
of Idaho is hereby declared to be a state of the United States of America, and 
is hereby declared admitted into the union on an equal footing with the 
original states in all respects whatever; and that the constitution which the 
people of Idaho have formed for themselves be, and the same is hereby, 
accepted, ratified, and confirmed. 

Cited in: Boise City In". & Land Co. v. 
'lbmer, 176 F. 878 (D. Idaho 1906); Mower v. 
Bond..8 F.2d 618 (D. Idaho 1926). 

559 
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I 2. Boundaries of state. - The said state shall consist of all the 
territory described as follows: Beginning at the intersection of the thirty
ninth meridian with the boundary line between the United States and the 
British possesaions; then following said meridian south until it reaches the 
summit of the Bitter Root Mountains; thence southeastward along the crest 
of the Bitter Root range and the Continental divide until it intersects the 
meridian of thirty-four degrees of longitude; thence southward on this 
meridian to the forty-second parallel of latitude; thence west on this parallel 
of latitude to its intersection with a meridian drawn through the mouth of 
the Owyhee River; north on this meridian to the mouth of the Owyhee River; 
thence down the mid-channel of the Snake River to the mouth of the 
Clear-water River; and thence north on the meridian which passes through 
the mouth of the Clearwater to the boundary line between the Uni'teci States 
and the British possessions, and east on said boundary line to the place of 
beginning. 

Crou ref. Boundaries of state, see Consti
tution ofldaho, Art. 17. t 1. 

§ 3. Representative in congress - Voters registration law -
Ofllcers - Assumption of duties. - Until the next general census, or 
until otherwise provided by law, said state shall be entitled to one repre
sentative in the house of representatives of the United States, and the 
election of the representative to the fifty-first congress and fifty-second 
congress shall take place at the time, and be conducted and certified in the 
same manner as is provided in the constitution of the state for the election 
of state, district, and other officers in the first instance. 

The law of the territory of Idaho for the registration of voters shall apply 
to the first election of state, district, and other officers held after the 
admission of the state of Idaho. County and precinct officers elected at the 
first election held after the admission of the state of Idaho shall assume the 
duties oftbeii- respective offices on the second Monday of January, 1891. 

§ 4. School lands. - Sections numbered 16 and 36 in every township 
of said state, and where such sections or any parts thereof, have been sold 
or otherwise disposed of by or under the authority of any act of Congress, 
other lands equivalent thereto, in legal subdivisions of not less than one 
quarter section, and as contiguous as may be to the section in lieu of which 
the same is taken, are hereby granted to said state for the support of 
common schools, such indemnity lands to be selected within said state in 
such manner as the legislature may provide, with the approval of the 
secretary of the interior. 

§ 5. Sale, lease, or eschange of school land. - (a) Sale. -
(1) In general.- Except as provided in subsection (c), all land granted 

under this Act for educational purposes shall be sold only at public sale. 
(2) Use of proceeds.-

(A) In general. - Proceeds of the sale of school land -
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(i) except as provided in clause (ii), shall be deposited in the public 
school permanent endowment fund and expended only for• the support 
of public schools; and 

(iiXI) may be deposited in a land bank fund to be used to acquire, in 
accordance with State law, other land in the State for the benefit of the 
beneficiaries of the public school permanent endowment fund; or 

(ID if the proceeds are not used to acquire other land in the State 
within a period specified by State law, shall be transferred to the public 
school permanent el').dowment fund. 
(B) Earnings reserve fund. - Earnings on amounts in the public school 

permanent endowment fund shall be deposited in an earnings reserve 
fund to be used for the support of public schools of the State in accordance 
with State law. 
(b) Lease. -Land granted under this Act for educational purposes may be 

leased in accordance with State law. 
(c) Exchange. -

(1) In general. - Land granted for educational purposes under this Act 
may be exchanged for other public or private land. 

(2) Valuation. - The values of exchanged lands shall be approximately 
equal, or, if the values are not approximately equal, the values shall be 
equalized by the payment of funds by the appropriate party. 

(3) Exchanges with the United States. -
(A) In general. - A land exchange with the United States s~ be 

limited to Federal land within the State that is subject to exchange 
under the law governing the administration of the Federal land. 

(B) Previous exchanges. -All land exchanges made with the United 
States before the date of the enactment of this paragraph are approved. 

(d) Reservation for School Purposes. - Land granted for educational 
purposes, whether surveyed or unsurveyed, shall not be subject to preemp
tion, homestead entry, or any other form of entry under the land laws of the 
United States, but shall be reserved for school purposes only. [As amended 
56 Stat. L. 48, ch. 36, approved February 6, 1942; 63 Stat. L. 714, ch. 622, 
approved October 6, 1949; 88 Stat. 1821, Pub. L. 93-562, approved December 
30, 1974.] 

CompUer'• note8. The 1942 amendment 
changed the words 'five years' to 'ten years' in 
the ilrat part of the aecond sentence of this 
section. 

The 1949 amendment inserted the worda 
'land in the cue of an oil, gaa, or other 
hydrocarbon leaae, for 88 long thereafter as 
such product ia produced' in the second aen
tence. 

The 1974 amendmant in subsection (a) in 
l.he first sentence inserted "Except 88 pro
vided in subeec:tion {b)," in the eeeond sen
t.ence aubstituted "Such• for "But said," in· 
Merted •or a geothermal resource and 
atiBociated by-products lease" after "hydrocar
hon lease,• and inserted "in paying quantities 
ur the leaaee in good faith is conducting well 

drilling or construction operattona• after "pro· 
duced"; and added subsection (b). 

Commfn1Untr of Funcla. 
The fact that the public school income fund 

contains ineome from the public: school fund 
does not prevent the legialatute from placing 
speciJled fwu:la, for the apeci1ic purpoae of 
being used for the teachers' retirement aya
tem, into the public school income fund and 
later withdrawing such fundll for the use of 
the teachers' retirement ayateJp Iince such 
withdrawal would not constitute a with
drawal from the public school1\md. 'lUchers' 
Retirement Sys. v. W'tlliiUDI, 84ldaho 467,874 
P.2d 406 (1962). 
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§ 6. Grant of land for erection of public buildinp.-Fifty sections 
of the unappropriated public lands within said state, to be selected and 
located in legal subdivisions as provided in section 4 of the act, shall be, and 
are hereby, granted to said state for the purpose of erecting public buildings 
at the capital of said state for legislative, executive, and judicial purposes, 
including construction, reconstruction, repair, renovation, furnishings, 
equipment, and any other permanent improvement of such buildings and 

, the acquisition of necessary land for such buildings, and the payment of 
principal and interest on bonds issued for any of the above purposes. lAs 
amended 71 Stat. L. 277, Pub. L. 85--84, approved July 3, 1957 .] 

CompHer'• note .. The 1967 amendment 
added the words •, includiug construction, 
reconstruction, repair, renovation, fu.mish
inp, equipment and any other permanent 
improvement of such buildings and the acqui
sition of necessary land for such buildiuga, 

and the payment of principal and interest on 
bonds issued for any of the above purpoeea.' It 
also provided that the section should take 
eft'ect .. of July 8, 1890. 

Sec. to lleG. ret. This section is nferred to 
in II 67-803, 57-811. 

§ 7. PubUc lands- Sale-Per cent paid state for school fund.
Five per cent of the proceeds of the sales of public lands lying within said 
state which shall be sold by the United States subsequent to the admission 
of said state into the union, after deducting all the expenses incident to the 
same, shall be "paid to the said state, to be used as a permanent fund, the 
interest of which only shall be expended for the support of the common 
schools within said state. 

§ 8. University land grant. - The lands granted to the territory of 
Idaho by the Act of February 18, 1881, entitled, "An act to grant lands to 
Dakota, Montana, Arizona, Idaho, and Wyoming, for university purposes," 
are hereby vested in the state of Idaho to the extent of the full quantity of 
72 sections to said state, and any portion of said lands that may not have 
been selected by said territory of Idaho may be selected by the said state; but 
said Act of February 18, 1881, shall be so amended as to provide that none 
of said lands shall be sold for less than $10 per acre, and the proceeds shall 
constitute a permanent fund to be safely invested and held by said state, 
and the income thereof be used exclusively for university purposes. The 
schools, colleges, and universities provided for in this act, shall forever 
remain un~er the exclusive control of said state, and no part of the proceeds 
arising from the sale or disposal of any lands herein granted for educational 
purposes shall be used for the support of any sectarian or denominational 
school, college, or university. 

Compiler'• noteL Act of Februuy eigh- Sec. to sec. re£ Tbia section ia referred to 
teenth above referred to appeara in 21 Stat. L. in f 67-808. 
326, ch. 61. 

§ 9. Penitentiary granted to state.- The penitentiary at Boise City, 
Idaho, and all lands connected therewith, and set apart and reserved 
therefor, and unexpended appropriations of money therefor, and the per
sonal property of the United States now being in the Territory of Idaho 
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which has been in use in said territory in the administration of the 
territorial government, including books and records and the property used 
at the constitutional convention which convened at Boise City in the month 
of July, 1889, are hereby granted and donated to the state of Idaho. 

Sec. to sec. ref. This section is referred to 
in§§ 57-803, 57-807. 

§ 10. Agricultural college land grant.- Ninety thousand acres of 
land, to be selected and located as provided in section 4 of this Act, are 
hereby granted tQ said state for the use and support of an agricultural 
college in said state, as provided in the Acts of Congress making donations 
of lands for such purposes. 

Sec. to sec. ref. This section is referred to 
in§ 67-808. 

§ 11. Specific land trants for various state institutions. - In lieu 
of the grant of land for purposes of internal improvement made to the new 
states by the eighth section ofthe act ofSeptem.ber 4, 1841, which section is 
hereby repealed as to the state of Idaho, and in lieu of any claim or demand 
by the said state under the Act of September 28, 1850, and section 24 79 of 
the Revised Statutes, [43 U.S. Code,§ 982] making a grant of swamp and 
overftowed lands to certain states, which grant is hereby declared, is not 
extended to the state of Idaho, and in lieu of any grant of saline lands to said 
state, the following grants of land are hereby made, to wit: To the state of 
Idaho: For the establishment and maintenance of a scientific school, 100,000 
acres, for state normal schools, 100,000; for the support and maintenance of 
the insane asylum located at Blackfoot, 50,000 acres; for the support an<:{ 
maintenance of the state university, located at Moscow, 50,000; for the 
support and maintenance of the penitentiary, located at Boise City, 50,000 
acres; for other state, charitable, education, penal and reformatory institu· 
tiona, 150,000 acres. None of the lands granted by this act shall be sold for 
less than $10 an acre. 

Sec. to sec. ref. This section is referred to 
in§§ 57-803, 57-807. 

§ 12. Limitation on land grants and their use.- The state of Idaho 
shall not be entitled to any further or other grants of land for any purpose 
than as expressly provided in this act. And the lands granted by this section 
shall be held, appropriated and disposed of exclusively for the purpose 
herein mentioned, in such manner as the legislature of the state may 
provide. 

§ 18. Mineral lands exempted from school land grants - Lieu 
lands. - All mineral lands shall be exempted fro:tn the grants by this act. 
But if sections 16 and 36, or any subdivision, or portion of any smallest 
subdivision, thereof, in any township, shall be found by the department of 
the interior to be mineral lands, said state is hereby authorized and 
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empowered to select, in legal subdivisions, an equal quantity of other 
unappropriated lands in said state, in lieu thereof, for the use and benefit of 
the common schools of said state. 

I 14. Selection and survey of lands granted. -All lands granted in 
quantity or as indemnity by this act shall be selected, under the direction of 
the secretary of the interior from the surveyed unreserved, and unappro· 
priated public lands of the United States, within the limits of the state 
entitled thereto. And there shall be deducted from the number of acres of 
land donated by this act for the specific objects to sa,id state the number of 
acres heretofore donated by congress to said territory for similar objects. 

§ 15. Appropriation to pay ezpeD.Bes of constitutional conven· 
tion. - The sum of $28,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is 
hereby appropriated, out of any money in the treasury not otherwise 
appropriated, for defraying the expenses of said convention, and for the 
payment of the members thereof, under the same rules and regulations and 
at the same rates as are now provided by law for the payment of the 
territorial legislatures, and for elections held therefor and thereunder. Any 
money hereby appropriated not necessary for such purposes shall be covered 
into the treasury of the United States. 

I 18. United States circuit and district courts. - The said state 
shall constitute a judicial district, the name thereof to be the same as the 
name of the state and the circuit and district courts therefor shall be held at 
the capital of the state for the time being, and the said district shall, for 
judicial purposes, until otherwise provided, be attached to the Ninth 
Judicial Circuit. There sh~ be appointed for said district one district judge, 
one United States attomey and one United Sta~s marshal. The judge of 
said district shall receive a yearly salary of $8600, payable in four equal 
instalments, on the first days of January, April, July and October of each 
year, and shan reside in the district. There shall be appointed clerks of said 
courts in the sai4 district, who shall keep their offices at the capital of said 
state. The regular terms of said courts shall be held in said district, at the 
place aforesaid, on the first Monday in April and the first Monday in 
November of each year, and only one grand jury and one petit jury shall be 
summoned in both circuit and district courts. The circuit and district courts 
for said district, and the judges thereof respectively, shall possess the same 
powers and jurisdiction, and perform the same duties required to be 
performed by the other circuit and district courts and judges of the United 
States, and shall be governed by the same laws and regulations, The 
marshal, district attorney, and the clerks of the circuit and district courts of 
said district, and all other officers and persons performing duties in the 
administration of justice therein, shall severally possess the powers and 
perform the duties lawfully possessed and required to be performed by 
similar officers in other districts of the United States, and shall, for the 
services they may perform, receive the fees and compensation allowed by 
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law to other similar officers and persons performing similar duties in the 
state of Oregon. 

§ 17. Appeals to Supreme Court of United States - Powers of 
federal and state courts. -All cases of appeal or writ of error heretofore 
prosecuted and now pending in the Supreme Court of the United States 
upon any record from the Supreme Court of said territory, or that may 
hereafter lawfully be prosecuted upon any record from said court, may be 
heard and determined by said Supreme Court of the United States; and the 
mandate of execution or for further proceedings shall be directed by the 
Supreme Court of the United States to the circuit or district court hereby 
established within the said state from or to the Supreme Court of such state, 
as the nature of the case may require. And the circuit, district and state 
courts herein named shall, respectively, be the successors of the Supreme 
Court of the territory, as to all such cases arising within the limits embraced 
within the jurisdiction of such courts, respectively, with full power to 
proceed with the same, and award mesne or final process therein; and that 
from all judgments and decrees of the Supreme Court of the territory 
mentioned in this act, in any case arising within the limits of the proposed 
state prior to the admission, the parties to such judgment shall have the 
same right to prosecute appeals and writs of error to the Supreme Court of 
the United States as they shall have had by law prior to the admission of 
said state into the union. 

§ 18. Pending actions. - In respect to all cases, proceedings, and 
matters now pending in the Supreme or district courts of said territory at 
the time of the admission into the union of the state of Idaho, and arising 
within the limits of such state, whereof the circuit or district courts by this 
act established might have had jurisdiction under the laws of the United 
States had such courts existed at the time of the commencement of such 
cases, the said circuit and district courts, respectively, shall be the succes· 
sors of said Supreme and district courts of said territory; and in respect to 
all other cases, proceedings, and matters pending in the Supreme or district 
courts of said territory at the time of the admission of such.territory into the 
union, arising within the limits of said state, the courts established by such 
state shall, respectively, be the successors of said Supreme and district 
territorial courts; and all the files, records, indictments, and proceedings, 
relating to any such cases shall be transferred to such circuit, district and 
state courts, respectively, and the same shall be proceeded with therej.n in 
due course of law; but no writ, action, indictment, cause, or proceeding now 
pending, or that prior to the admission of the state shall be pending, in any 
tenitorial court in said territory, shall abate by the admission of such state 
into the union, but the same shall be transferred and proceeded with in the 
proper United States circuit, district, or state court, as the case may be: 
provided, however, .that in all civil actions, causes arid proceedings in which 
the United States is not a party, transfers shall not be made to the circuit 
and district courts of the United States, except upon written request of one 
of the l)arties to such action or proceedings filed in the proper court; and, in 
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the absence of such request~ such cases shall be proceeded with in the proper 
) state courts. 

) 

Juriediction of United States District 
Court. 
The United States circuit court for the 

district of Idaho bad jurisdiction of en action 
pending in the dis'triet court of Idaho territory 
when that territory became a state, between a 
corporation of Washington territory and a 

corporation of Montana tanitory, and re
moved to the former court after the two Jut-
named territories had become states, by rea
son of such diversity of citizenship. 
Wubington & I.R.R. v. Coeur d'Alene Ry. & 
Nay. Co., 160 U.S. 77, 16 5. Ct. 219, 40 L. Ed. 
346 (1895). 

§ 19. Laws of United States -Application. - From and after the 
admission of said state into the union, in pursuance of this act, the laws of 
the United States not locally inapplicable shall have the same force and 
effect within the said state as elsewhere Within the United States. 

§ 20. Representation in congress.-The legislature of the said state 
may elect two senators of the United States as is provided by the constitu
tion of said state, and the senators and representatives of said state shall be 
entitled to seats in congress, and to all the rights and privileges of senators 
and representatives of other states in the Congress of the United States. 

§ 21. Territorial otlicers, continuance in otlioe - Territorial 
laws, continuance in force.- Until the state officers are elected and 
qualified under the provisions ofthe constitution of said state~ the ofticers.of 
the territory of Idaho shall discharge the duties of their respective offic;es 
under the constitution of the state, in the manner and form as therein 
provided; and all laws in force, made by said territory, at the time of its 
admission into the union, shall be in force in said state, except as modified 
or changed by this act or by .the constitution of the state. 

§ 22. Conftic~g laws repealed.- All acts or parts of acts in conilict 
with the provisions of this act, whether passed by the legislature of said 
territory or by congress, are hereby repealed. 
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LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
Sixty-second Legislature First Regular Session - 2013 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 21 

BY STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 

A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 
STATING FINDINGS OF THE LEGISLATURE AND AUTHORIZING THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 

TO APPOINT A COMMITTEE TO UNDERTAKE AND COMPLETE A STUDY OF THE PROCESS 
OF THE STATE ACQUIRING TITLE TO AND CONTROL OF PUBLIC LANDS CONTROLLED 
BY THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT IN THE STATE OF IDAHO. 

Be It Resolved by the Legislature of the State of Idaho: 

WHEREAS, accurate information is needed before the Idaho Legislature 
can properly address the issue of the management and control of public lands 
now controlled by the federal government in the State of Idaho should title 
to those public lands be transferred to the State of Idaho; and 

WHEREAS, a process for the State of Idaho to receive title to public 
lands from the United States and a process of how the state may transfer title 
to any public lands that it receives needs to be developed; and 

WHEREAS, management priori ties on public lands need to be developed for 
both the State of Idaho and local entities; and 

WHEREAS, legislation may need to be drafted to accomplish the above pur
poses. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the members of the First Regular Ses
sion of the Sixty-second Idaho Legislature, the House of Representatives and 
the Senate concurring therein, that the Legislative Council is authorized to 
appoint a conunittee to undertake and complete a study of the process for the 
State of Idaho to acquire title to and control of public lands controlled by 
the federal government. The Legislative Council shall determine the number 
of legislators and membership from each house appointed to the committee and 
shall authorize the cormnittee to receive input, advice and assistance from 
interested and affected parties who are not members of the Legislature. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the committee shall issue a progress report 
to the Second Regular Session of the Sixty-second Idaho Legislature and the 
committee shall report its findings, recommendations and proposed legisla
tion, if any, to the First Regular Session of the Sixty-third Idaho Legisla
ture. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that nonlegislative members of the committee may 
be appointed by the cochairs of the committee who are appointed by the Leg
islative Council. Nonlegislative members of the advisory committee shall 
not be reimbursed from legislative funds for per diem, mileage or other ex
penses and shall not have voting privileges regarding the committee's recom
mendations or proposed legislation. 
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LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
Sixty-second Legislature First Regular Session - 2013 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 22 

BY STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 

1 A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 
2 STATING LEGISLATIVE FINDINGS AND DEMANDING THAT THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EX-
3 TINGUISH TITLE TO IDAHO'S PUBLIC LANDS AND TRANSFER TITLE TO THOSE LANDS 
4 TO THE STATE OF IDAHO. 

5 Be It Resolved by the Legislature of the State of Idaho: 
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WHEREAS, in 1780, the United States Congress resolved that "the unap
propriated lands that may be ceded or relinquished to the United States, by 
any particular states, pursuant to the recommendation of Congress of the 6 
day of September last, shall be granted and disposed of for the common bene
fit of all the United States that shall be members of the federal union, and 
be settled and formed into distinct republican states, which shall become 
members of the federal union, and have the same rights of sovereignty, free
dom and independence, as the other states: and that upon such cession being 
made by any State and approved and accepted by Congress, the United States 
shall guaranty the remaining territory of the said States respectively. 
(Resolution of Congress, October 10, 1780) "; and 

WHEREAS, the territorial and public lands of the United States are dealt 
with in Clause 2, Section 3, Article IV, of the United States Constitution, 
referred to as the Property Clause, which states, "The Congress shall have 
Power to dispose of and make all needful Rules and Regulations respecting the 
Terri tory or other Property belonging to the United States."; and 

WHEREAS, with this clause, the Constitutional Convention agreed that 
the Constitution would maintain the "status quo" that had been established 
with respect to the federal territorial lands being disposed of only to cre
ate new states with the same rights of sovereignty, freedom and independence 
as the original states; and 

WHEREAS, under these express terms of trust, the land claiming states, 
over time, ceded their western land to their confederated union and retained 
their claims that the confederated government dispose of such lands only to 
create new states "and for no other use or purpose whatsoever" and apply the 
net proceeds of any sales of such lands only for the purpose of paying down 
the public debt; and 

WHEREAS, with respect to the disposition of the federal territorial 
lands, the Northwest Ordinance of July 13, 1787, provides, "The legislatures 
of those districts or new States, shall never interfere with the primary 
disposal of the soil by the United States in Congress assembled, nor with any 
regulations Congress may find necessary for securing the title in such soil 
to the bona fide purchasers"; and 

WHEREAS, by resolution in 1790, the United States Congress declared 
"That the proceeds of sales which shall be made of lands in the Western terri
tory, now belonging or that may hereafter belong to the United States, shall 
be, and are hereby appropriated towards sinking or discharging the debts for 
the payment whereof the United States now are, or by virtue of this act may be 
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holden, and shall be applied solely to that use, until the said debt shall be 
fully satisfied"; and 

WHEREAS, the intent of the founding fathers to eventually extinguish 
title to all public lands was reaffirmed by President Andrew Jackson in a 
message to the United States Senate on December 4, 1833, where he explained 
the reasons he vetoed a bill entitled "An act to appropriate for a limited 
time the proceeds of the sales of the public lands of the United States and 
for granting lands to certain States": "I do not doubt that it is the real 
interest of each and all the States in the Union, and particularly of the new 
States, that the price of these lands shall be reduced and graduated, and 
that after they have been offered for a certain number of years the refuse re
maining unsold shall be abandoned to the States and the machinery of our land 
system entirely withdrawn. It can not be supposed the compacts intended that 
the United States should retain forever a title to lands within the States 
which are of no value, and no doubt is entertained that the general interest 
would be best promoted by surrendering such lands to the States"; and 

WHEREAS, in 1828, United States Supreme Court Chief Justice John Mar
shall, in American Ins. Co. v. 356 Bales of Cotton, 26 U.S. 511 (1828), 
confirmed that no provision in the Constitution authorized the federal gov
ernment to indefinitely exercise control over western public lands beyond 
the duty to manage these lands pending the disposal of the lands to create 
new states when he said, "At the time the Constitution was formed, the lim
its of the territory over which it was to operate were generally defined and 
recognised [sic]. These limits consisted in part, of organized states, and 
in part of territories, the absolute property and dependencies of the United 
States. These states, this territory, and future states to be admitted into 
the Union, are the sole objects of the Constitution; there is no express pro
vision whatever made in the Constitution for the acquisition or government 
of territories beyond those Limits."; and 

WHEREAS, in 1833, referring to these land cession compacts which arose 
from the original 1780 congressional resolution, President Andrew Jackson 
stated, "These solemn compacts, invited by Congress in a resolution declar
ing the purposes to which the proceeds of these lands should be applied, 
originating before the constitution, and forming the basis on which it was 
made, bound the United States to a particular course of policy in relation 
to them by ties as strong as can be invented to secure the faith of nations" 
(Land bill veto, December 5, 1833); and 

WHEREAS, the United States Supreme Court, in State of Texas v. White, 
74 U.S. 700 (1868), clarified that a state, by definition, includes a de
fined sovereign territory, stating that "State," in the constitutional con
text, is "a political community of free citizens, occupying a territory of 
defined boundaries, and organized under a government sanctioned and limited 
by a written constitution, and established by the consent of the governed," 
and added, "This is undoubtedly the fundamental idea upon which the republi
can institutions of our own country are established"; and 

WHEREAS, in Shively v. Bowlby, 152 u.s. 1 (1894), the United States 
Supreme Court confirmed that all federal territories, regardless of how 
acquired, are held in trust to create new states on an equal footing with the 
original states when it stated, "Upon the acquisition of a Territory by the 
United States, whether by cession from one of the States, or by treaty with a 
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foreign country, or by discovery and settlement, the same title and dominion 
passed to the United States, for the benefit of the whole people, and in trust 
for the several States to be ultimately created out of the Territory."; and 

WHEREAS, the United States Supreme Court has affirmed that the federal 
government must honor its trust obligation to extinguish title to the public 
lands for the sovereignty of the new state to be complete, stating once, "the 
United States shall have fully executed these trusts, the municipal sover
eignty of the new states will be complete, throughout their respective bor
ders, and they, and the original states, will be upon an equal footing, in all 
respects ... "(Pollard v. Hagan, 44 U.S. 212 (1845)); and 

WHEREAS, the enabling acts of the new states west of the original 
colonies established the terms upon which all such states were admitted into 
the union, and contained the same promise to all new states that the federal 
government would extinguish title to all public lands lying within their 
respective borders; and 

WHEREAS, the United States Supreme Court looks upon the enabling acts 
which create new states as "solemn compacts" and "bilateral (two-way) agree
ments" to be performed "in a timely fashion"; and 

WHEREAS, Section 19, Article XXI, of the Constitution of the State of 
Idaho provides ". . . And the people of the State of Idaho do agree and de
clare that we forever disclaim all right and title to the unappropriated pub
lic lands lying within the boundaries thereof, and to all lands lying within 
said limits owned or held by any Indians or Indian tribes; and until the title 
thereto shall have been extinguished by the United States, the same shall be 
subject to the disposition of the United States"; and 

WHEREAS, the trust obligation of the federal government to timely ex
tinguish title of all public lands lying within the boundaries of the State 
of Idaho is made even more clear in Section 7 of Idaho's Admissions Act, "Five 
percent of the proceeds of the sales of public lands lying within said state 
which shall be sold by the United States subsequent to the admission of said 
state into the union after deducting all the expenses incident to the same 
shall be paid to the said state, to be used as a permanent fund, the interest 
of which only shall be expended for the support of the common schools within 
said state"; and 

WHEREAS, the federal government confirmed its trust obligation to 
timely extinguish title to all public lands lying within the boundaries of 
the State of Idaho by and through the 1934 Taylor Grazing Act, which declared 
that the act was established "In order to promote the highest use of the pub
lic lands pending its final disposal"; and 

WHEREAS, in 1976, after nearly 200 years of trust history regarding the 
obligation of Congress to extinguish title of western lands to create new 
states and use the proceeds to discharge its public debts, the United States 
Congress purported to unilaterally change this solemn promise by and through 
the Federal Land Policy Management Act (FLPMA), which provides, in part, 
"The Congress declares that it is the policy of the United States that the 
public lands be retained in Federal ownership, unless it is determined that 
disposal of a particular parcel will serve the federal interest"; and 

WHEREAS, at the time of the Idaho Admissions Act, the course and prac
tice of the United States Congress with all prior states admitted to the 
union had been to fully extinguish title, within a reasonable time, to all 
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lands within the boundaries of such states, except for those Indian lands, 
or lands otherwise expressly reserved to the exclusive jurisdiction of the 
United States; and 

WHEREAS, the State of Idaho did not, and could not have, contemplated or 
bargained for the United States failing or refusing to abide by its solemn 
promise to extinguish title to all lands within its defined boundaries 
within a reasonable time such that the State of Idaho and its permanent fund 
for its common schools could never realize the bargained-for benefit of the 
deployment, taxation or economic benefit of all the lands within its defined 
boundaries; and 

WHEREAS, from 1780 forward, the federal government only held bare le
gal title to the western public lands in the nature of a trustee in trust with 
the solemn obligation to timely extinguish title to such lands to create new 
states and to use the proceeds to pay the public debt; and 

WHEREAS, the federal government complied with its promise and solemn 
obligation to imminently transfer title of public lands lying within the 
boundaries of all states to the eastern edge of the State of Colorado and also 
with the State of Hawaii; and 

WHEREAS, by the terms of Idaho's Admissions Act and State Constitu
tion, Idaho suspended its sovereign right to eventually tax the public lands 
within its borders, pending final disposition of the public lands; and 

WHEREAS, the federal government has repeatedly and persistently failed 
to honor its promises and has refused to abide by the terms of its preexisting 
solemn obligations to imminently extinguish title to all public lands; and 

WHEREAS, had Congress honored its promise to Idaho to timely extinguish 
title to all public lands within Idaho's boundaries, Idaho would have had 
sovereign control over lands within its borders; and 

WHEREAS, Congress, by and through FLPMA, unilaterally altered its duty 
in 1976 to extinguish title to all public lands within Idaho's borders by 
conunitting to a policy of retention and a process of comprehensive land man
agement and planning coordinated between the federal government, the states 
and local governing bodies for access, multiple use and sustained yield of 
the public lands; and 

WHEREAS, despite the fact that the federal government had not divested 
all public lands within Idaho's borders by 1976, this did not alleviate the 
federal government from its duty to extinguish title and divest itself of 
federal ownership of remaining public land in Idaho by ceding such land di
rectly to the state as it did with other states; and 

WHEREAS, since the passage of FLPMA, the federal government has engaged 
in a persistent pattern and course of conduct in direct violation of the let
ter and spirit of FLPMA through an abject disregard of local resource manage
ment plans, failure and refusal to coordinate and cooperate with the state 
and local governments, unilateral and oppressive land control edicts to the 
severe and extreme detriment of the state and its ability to adequately fund 
education, provide essential government services, secure economic opportu
nities for wage earners and Idaho business, and ensure a stable, prosperous 
future; and 

WHEREAS, under the United States Constitution, the American states re
organized to form a more perfect union, yielding up certain portions of their 
sovereign powers to the elected officers of the government of their union, 
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1 yet retaining the residuum of sovereignty for the purpose of independent in-
2 ternal self-governance; and 
3 WHEREAS, by compact between the original states, territorial lands were 
4 divided into "suitable extents of territory" and upon attaining a certain 
5 population, were to be admitted into the union upon "an equal footing" as 
s members possessing "the same rights of sovereignty, freedom and indepen-
7 dence" as the original states; and 
8 WHEREAS, the federal trust respecting public lands obligates the IJni ted 
9 States, through their agent, Congress, to extinguish both their government 
10 jurisdiction and their title on the public lands that are held in trust by the 
11 United States for the states in which they are located; and 
12 WHEREAS, the state and federal partnership of public lands management 
13 has been eroded by an oppressive and overreaching federal management agenda 
14 that has adversely impacted the sovereignty and the economies of the State of 
15 Idaho and local governments; and 
18 WHEREAS, federal land management actions, even when applied exclu-
17 sively to federal lands, directly impact the ability of the State of Idaho 
18 to manage its school trust lands in accordance with the mandate of the Idaho 
19 Admissions Act and to meet its obligation to the beneficiaries of the trust; 
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WHEREAS, Idaho has been substantially damaged in its ability to provide 
funding for education and the common good of the state and to serve a sustain
able, vibrant economy into the future because the federal government has un
duly retained control of nearly two-thirds of the lands lying within Idaho 1 s 
borders; and 

WHEREAS, Idaho consistently ranks high among all the states in class 
size and low in the nation in per pupil spending for education; and 

WHEREAS, had the federal government disposed of the land in or about 
1890, Idaho would have, from that point forward, generated substantial tax 
revenues and revenues from the sustainable managed use of its natural re
sources to the benefit of its public schools and to the common good of the 
state and nation; and 

WHEREAS, the federal government gives Idaho less than one-half of the 
net proceeds of mineral lease revenues and severance taxes generated from 
the lands within Idaho' s borders; and 

WHEREAS, Idaho has been substantially damaged in mineral lease revenues 
and severance taxes in that, had the federal government extinguished title 
to all public lands, Idaho would realize one hundred percent of the mineral 
lease revenues and severance taxes from the lands; and 

WHEREAS, the Bureau of Land Management 1 s (BLM) failure to act affirma
tively on definitive allocation decisions of multiple use activities in re
source management plans has created uncertainty in the future of public land 
use in Idaho and has caused capital to flee the state; and 

WHEREAS, the United States Army Corps of Engineers is proposing to ex
tend its jurisdiction to regulate the waters of the United States to areas 
traditionally dry, except during severe weather events, in violation of the 
common definition of jurisdictional water; and 

WHEREAS, the United States Fish and Wildlife Service is making deci
sions concerning various species on BLM lands under the provisions of the 
Endangered Species Act without serious consideration of state wildlife 
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management activities and protection designed to prevent the need for a 
listing, or recognizing the ability to delist a species, thereby affecting 
the economic vitality of the state and local region; and 

WHEREAS, the BLM has not authorized all necessary rangeland improvement 
projects involving the removal of pinyon-juniper and other climax vegeta
tion, thereby reducing the biological diversity of the range, reducing ri
parian viability and water quality and reducing the availability of forage 
for both livestock and wildlife; and 

WHEREAS, Idaho initially supported placing into reserve the various 
national forests in the state, because Idaho was promised this action would 
preserve the forest lands as watersheds and for agricultural use, namely 
timber and other wood products, and grazing; and 

WHEREAS, this vision and promise of agricultural production on the for
est lands is the reason that the United States Forest Service was made part of 
the United States Department of Agriculture as opposed to the Department of 
the Interior; and 

WHEREAS, the promise of preservation for agricultural use has been bro
ken by recent administrations; and 

WHEREAS, logging, timber and wood products operations on Idaho's na
tional forests have come to a virtual standstill, resulting in forests that 
are choked with old growth monocultures, loss of aspen diversity, loss of 
habitat and a threat to community watersheds due to insect infestation and 
catastrophic fire; and 

WHEREAS, these conditions are the result of a failure to properly manage 
the forest lands for their intended use, which is responsible and sustained 
timber production, watersheds and grazing; and 

WHEREAS, the only remedy for federal government breaches of Idaho's Ad
missions Act and breaches to the spirit and letter of the promises of FLPMA 
is for the State of Idaho to take back title and management responsibility 
of federally managed public lands, which would restore the promises in the 
solemn compact made at statehood; and 

WHEREAS, under Clause 17, Section 8, Article I, of the United States 
Constitution, the federal government is only constitutionally authorized to 
exercise jurisdiction over and above bare right and title over lands that are 
"purchased by the Consent of the Legislature of the State in which the Same 
shall be, for the Erection of Forts, Magazines, Arsenals, dock-Yards, and 
other needful Buildings"; and 

WHEREAS, the United States Supreme Court affirmed that the federal gov
ernment only holds lands as a mere "ordinary proprietor" and cannot exert ju
risdictional dominion and control over public lands without the consent of 
the state Legislature, stating, "Where lands are acquired without such con
sent, the possession of the United States, unless political jurisdiction be 
ceded to them in some other way, is simply that of an ordinary proprietor (em
phasis added). The property in that case, unless used as a means to carry 
out the purposes of the government, is subject to the legislative authority 
and control of the states equally with the property of private individuals." 
(Ft. LeavenworthR. Co. v. Lowe, 114U.S. 525 (1885)); and 

WHEREAS, citizens of the State of Idaho have a love of the land and have 
demonstrated responsible stewardship of lands within state jurisdiction; 
and 
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1 WHEREAS, the State of Idaho is willing to sponsor, evaluate and advance 
2 the locally driven efforts in a more efficient manner than the federal gov-
3 ernment, to the benefit of all users, including recreation, conservation and 
4 the responsible and sustainable management of Idaho's natural resources; 
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WHEREAS, the State of Idaho has a proven regulatory structure to manage 
public lands for multiple use and sustainable yield; and 

WHEREAS, the United States Congress disposed of lands within the bound
aries of the states of Tennessee and Hawaii directly to those states; and 

WHEREAS, because of the entanglements and rights arising over the 122 
years that the federal government has failed to honor its promise to timely 
extinguish title to public lands and because of the federal government's 
breach of Idaho's Admissions Act and breach of FLPMA, among other promises 
made, and the damages resulting from such breaches, the United States Con
gress should imminently transfer title to all public lands lying within the 
State of Idaho directly to the State of Idaho, as it did with Hawaii and Ten
nessee; and 

WHEREAS, the Legislature of the State of Idaho, upon transfer of title 
by the federal government of the public lands directly to the state, intends 
to cede the national park land to the federal government on condition that 
the lands permanently remain national park lands, that they not be sold, 
transferred, left in disrepair, or conveyed to any party other than the State 
of Idaho; and 

WHEREAS, the Legislature of the State of Idaho, upon transfer of title 
by the federal government of the public lands directly to the state, intends 
to cede to the federal government all lands currently designated as part of 
the National Wilderness Preservation System pursuant to the Wilderness Act 
of 1964, National Monuments, Department of Defense lands and Department of 
Energy reservations on the condition that they not be sold, transferred, 
left in disrepair or conveyed to any party other than the State of Idaho; and 

WHEREAS, in order to effectively address the accumulated entanglements 
and expectations over Idaho's public lands, including open space, access, 
multiple use and the management of sustainable yields of Idaho's natural re
sources, an Interim Public Lands Study Committee should be formed to review 
how to manage multiple use of the public lands and to determine, through a 
public process, the extent to which public land may be sold, if any; and 

WHEREAS, to the extent that the Interim Public Lands Study Committee de
termines through a public process that any such land should be sold to pri
vate owners, five percent of the net proceeds should be paid to the Public 
School Endowment Fund and ninety-five percent of the net proceeds should be 
paid to the federal government to pay down the federal debt; and 

WHEREAS, Section 19, Article XXI, of the Constitution of the State of 
Idaho provides that Indian lands shall remain under the absolute jurisdic
tion and control of the Congress of the United States, Idaho disclaims any 
title to such land and will observe all treaty rights. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the members of the First Regular Ses
sion of the Sixty-second Idaho Legislature, the House of Representatives and 
the Senate concurring therein, that in order to provide a fair, justified and 
equitable remedy for the federal government's past and continuing breaches 
of its solemn promises to the State of Idaho as set forth in this resolution 
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and to provide for the sufficient and necessary funding of Idaho 1 s public ed
ucation system, the Legislature of the State of Idaho demands that the fed
eral government imminently transfer title to all of the public lands within 
Idaho 1 s borders directly to the State of Idaho. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Legislature of the State of Idaho urges 
the United States Congress in the most strenuous terms to engage in good 
faith communication, cooperation, coordination and consultation with the 
State of Idaho regarding the transfer of public lands directly to the State 
of Idaho. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, upon transfer of the public lands directly 
to the State of Idaho, the Legislature intends to affirmatively cede the 
national park lands to the federal government, under Clause 17, Section 8, 
Article I, of the United States Constitution, on condition that the lands 
permanently remain national park lands, that they not be sold, transferred, 
left in substantial disrepair or conveyed to any party other than the State 
of Idaho. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, upon transfer of the public lands directly 
to the State of Idaho, the Legislature intends to affirmatively cede to the 
federal government all lands currently designated as part of the National 
Wilderness Preservation System pursuant to the Wilderness Act of 1964, 
National Monuments, Department of Defense lands and Department of Energy 
reservations on condition that they not be sold, transferred, left in sub
stantial disrepair or conveyed to any party other than the State of Idaho. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Legislature calls for the creation of an 
Interim Public Lands Study Committee to review how to manage access, open 
space, sustainable yields and the multiple use of the public lands and to 
determine, through a public process, the extent to which public land may be 
sold. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, to the extent that the Interim Public 
Lands Study Committee determines through a public process that any such land 
should be sold to private owners, five percent of the net proceeds should be 
paid to the Public School Endowment Fund and ninety-five percent should be 
paid to the Bureau of the Public Debt to pay down the federal debt. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that copies of this resolution be sent to the 
United States Department of the Interior, the United States Department of 
Agriculture, the Majority Leader of the United States Senate, the Speaker of 
the United States House of Representatives, the members of Idaho's congres
sional delegation, and the Governors, Senate Presidents and Speakers of the 
House of the forty-nine other states. 
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About the Federal Lands Task Force 

Task Force Timeltne 

• 1996-19911 - Fedtnl Llnds Task Fore. crat.d to examine WIYS to fCIIJI! a daser cooperatM relltlanshlp belwMI'I the State of Idaho 
IIICI the United States Ftnst Sel"'lce 

• 1999·2000 - Federal Llnds Task Farce Warkflll Group IPJICIInted to Identify plat ptUjects 

• 2002-2005 Clllllrldor Pelklns Cole LLP Selected to Promllte Fl TF llecarNnenclltlon 

• No\lelllber 12, 2002 - Fecknllands Talk Force Update IS piiiSIIIted to the Land Blllnl 

Executive Summary 

The excerpt below an be fOI.IIdln (REPORT 1) "Hew Appraaches for Manalfn& Fedmlly Administered Lllnds • A Report to the Idaho State 
Baanl of Land CGmmlssfanen by the Fedml Lands Task Fore~ (July 1998). 

1996 

In 1996 the SlniiJ!tlslatunt or the State of Idaho peSSid Senate 8111 No. 1354, Idaho Code Section 55·104 (10), authortzlnl the State Baanl 
of Land Commlssfanen 'To enter Into a joint -rctse of powttrs llnet!lllllllt With the United States Forest Service In the Department or 
All'kulture, punuant to Section 67-2328, Idaho Code." In response to this action, the State 8aanl of Land CC11111111ss1ane appolnt.d a 19· 
t11111t1er task farce and cllarled them with eamtnfnlllltamatlft methods of federal lind m~M~~fM!~I In the state. 

Federal Lands Task Force Members 

• Co·Chalrs: Senator Judi Danielson and RepresentatlW! Chat1es D. Cuddy 
• Saltt lledke, Olkley ID 
•P~Ithw(h,~ID 

• Joe Hinson, lntannauntaln Forest Industry Auodatlon, ~ur d'Alene ID 
• Clayton Krall, PEGASUS Gold Corporation, Burley ID 
• Mike Medbeny, Idaho ConSI!fVItlon Leaaue, Boise ID 
• Hebert Stokes, Lemhi Cowlty Commissioner, District 1, Salmon ID 
• 81118achman, Craman Corporation, Boise, ID 
• Clark Collins, Blue Ribbon Public Lands, Poclltello ID 
• John Ft'lllll1uth, llolse State UnMmty, Bobe ID 
• Marpm Soulen, Idaho flaneeland Resoun:es Commission, Welser ID 
• .licit Petfi1011, &tie ID 
• flout WestFIII, Salmon ID 
• Rlchlnl Melels, Idaho Fish and Game Commlssflll, £as'- ID 
• E'mle Lamblrd, Idaho Parks IIICI Recratlon 8aard, Boise ID 
• WI ~lin, l)llverslly of Idaho, llali:Dw 1D 
• Stan Harnftton, Ex-otflcfo/Uecutfve Soecrmry, Director, Idaho Department f/1 Lands, Boise ID 

In order to better unclentand the nallme 111d scope of the problems sttmllllldlt11 federal land management In ldlho, the Task Force 
Kheduled meet11115 lhnluahaut the state and heard testlmany from a wide variety of resource manasers. land use Interests IIICI other 
lndMW.Is with aperttse In natural reource 1111111.-mant. The Task Force cansfcleled this testimony In detail and diKusled the 
fn111katlons f/1 the current state of federal land manqement 111 the ecanomlc; and social flbrk of Idaho. 

Baled on the tetlmony of many wltniiSSIS, and lllllysls of the problem and possible saluttons, the Task Force I dent! fled and aan~lned 
three action altemattws: The Trust Alternatlft, The CollaboratiW! Altemlttva and The Coop .. tMI Alternative. The Task Force offered 
the fallowlna flnclfnp and recanmendatlon fur Land Board consideration: 

FINDING 1: The current IJRICI!SIIS of fedelalland lllllllfjeiTIIIt have resulted In uncertain clectsiOR llllkfnt, clesbblllatlonof I'ISOUIU 

dependent al11111U\ItfB 11111 deter1antlon In etWinnnental quaUty Clll fedentlllllds. In short, the i}IS\em Is bnlbn. 

FINDING 2: SI!JIIflant chlllllft to these pi'IQIIIS are necessary. The chanaes fiRIPosed In the Upper Columbia River Basin Draft 
EnYironmentallmpact Statement are not adequate. 

R£COMMDIDA11DN: The State llolnl of Lwl CommiSSICIIen shaJid pursue I pilOt pnljett~) testfnl one Of morw of th1t action altematlves 
for federal land manqeml!llt. 

1998 

The Task Force pmented their report {R£PORT 1] to the Land 8111111 In July 1991. The report, "Hew Appi'OIChes fur Manqfnl Federally 
Administered Lands, A Rlport to the ldlho State 8111111 of Lllnd Commlsslonm by the Federal Lands Task Force, July 1991, • rKOI!IIIIIIded 
cle¥elopment of piiDt pn~jects to test three new IIPPraaches to federal land manapnll!lll: 

• the c:ollabcntMI model 
• the cooperettve model 
• th1t trust IIIICI111111111!1'11et model 

R!POKr 1 • New~ lor Mlnllglnl Federally Admln!stlftd LMidl A Report to the ldlllo State Board oll.M>d Convnl1slonetl by the 
Feclenl Lllnds Ti!Sk Faru (July 19911) ( 23.18 MB PDF) 

http://www.idl.idaho.gov/LandBoard/fltf.htm 5/20/2013 
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1999 

flatpu below Clll be fauncl In REPORT 1 (- belllw for a PDF of tilts r.part). 'lnllld111 the Gl'1dkldl, Federal Lind Pilot Prajects In ldlhD, 
A Report to the ldlha State 8aard ~ Lind Cammlsslann by the Federal Lands T .. I'GIU Worlmt Gf'llllP, December 11100." 

In Mlrtll1999 the ldllla Leplature pused a COilCIInWit IIISOiutiOn: "We endclr1e the r.part submtttl!d by the Fl!denll Lllnds Task Force ta 
the kllha llaanl of lind CamrntsslanerJ, arppart furthlf acllan by the Idalia Baanl of Lind CanmlsslanerJ an the pn1P11111s contained In 
the report and wte the ean.-ess or the United States to pus leplatlan l~tlflllhe ~Uans contained In the r.part. 

Tlle Land a-d llppOinted a c-dlnatar to urut.rtake lurtller actions, and In Septlfnber 1999lppCIIntl!d an ellht·member Worklfll Graup 
to Identify pilot project prapasaiJ an Idaho's lederlllands. 

Federal Lands Task Force Working Group 

•BAl~.~nnan,Batsi!ID 
• Susan llaiOwlcz, Elk City ID 
• Jeff Cllak, Batse 1D 
• John Foard, Gllnlen Valley ID 
• Robert J.. Maynard, Baise lD 
• Btu Mulllpn, !Wnlah lD 
• G11111ld Schroder, Parma lD 
• Da¥1d Whaley, Boise ID 

Ea·Oiflcla WO!Idnt Group Members: 
• Senator Judi Danielson, Count« Ill 
•Representatlvll Chartls Cuddy, Orollna lD 
• Stanlay F. Hamilton, Dtrettar, Idalia Department of lands, BalM Ill 
• Jcihn McGee, Coordinator far the Workfna Group, BalM lD 

The Warklne Group retammended 1M pllat projects rar consideratiOn. Consistent with the Task Forti! recommendations, none or the 
projects Involve state miRIJIIIIent, state control or state ownenhlp ~ ledenllland. 

In total, the flve prapased pftlll projects encanpus 10.8 mnuan acres or lederalland, of which 10.1 mlllan acres are Nltlanll FCII'I!St 
System lands. Currently 10,476 acres (or O.lS) of these national laresttands are subject to active rarest ecosystem manaaement l!lch year. 

The rtve prapasec~ pttat projects are Usted below: 

1. C~tralldaho Ecosystl!m Trust 
Tilts project lncllldl!t aU or the Baise Nltlanal For.st and parts or the Pll)'l!tte, Sawtooth and Slllman·ChaUis Forests. Uslnt a "trust taw' 
man11ement lrarnewark, the pl of thlt project Is to restare veamtlan to desired ecalallcal conditions Yttllle rneetlfll sadlll needs. 

1. Clearwat..,. Basin Stewardship Collaboration 
Thts proJect covers parts of the Cli!IMitl!r and Nez l'l!rtl! Forats and has u Its aollllllln&a "collabanltlve IRIIJp" or stalcelllllders to 
accomplish the II!Staralfan of elk habitat and other lndlcatar species amlttent with social objectives and historical candiUans. 

3. Priest Like Basin c~uwo 
ThiS project lndudls all of the Priest Like DistriCt II the Panhandle National Forest and has as Its pi, under 1 Memorandum or 
Apeement lnvatvfna the Forest Ser¥1ce and the ldlha Departments al Lands and Plltls and Recratlcin, to restore and enhance 
ecolallcal conditions and ta (JI1IRM! ..-.ru rnanqement for wlldltre, retrRtiOn and balanced ecanamtc IIIIlS. 

4. St. Joe Ecosystem Stewardship PraJ«t 
Tilts project lnwlves the SL .lal! Dlstr1ct al the Panhlncle Nauanal Forest and plllpOHS ta 1111! the ~~~~· cantrKt appnlldl to 
restore and en11ante ecDlaiiOl cancltlans. The praJI!Cts would be similar ta those authortzllcl by CCIIIIf'I!SS In 1999. 

5. Twin FaUs/Cmta llelo<ne fnhlnament Truu 
Forest Service lands In the Sawtaoth National Forest lnd Burl!lu or Lind Mlnalement lands In the Burtl!y and Twin Falls rnanaeement 
arRS waWI be IIMIIW!d In 1 'llust m-aement• approach aimed at lllllllnlhle ecanomlc ICIMty lnd enhanced ecatostcal conditions. 

REl'OI[f 1 • The Final Report • llraldnt the Gr1dlodl, Flldanll Land Pilot ProjeCts In ldllla, A Report to the kflho Slllte llaard II Lind 
Cammlllf-. by the Fl!dl!nll Lllnds Task Forti! Warklnt Group [December 1DOD) Is pra¥1ded belaw In sma1ll!r fie stzes far 1!1M ol vlewlnt. 

• 0ver<tew ol Rrport (12JCB) 
• QII4!StiOIIS and All~ about the F~t Lands Task Fore~ Wor1dng Group (1CIK8) 
• Final Rrport paaes 1 •a: The Fedofll Lands Task Force Warklnt Group Report. '!Waking lhe Grtdlad: Federal L.,d Pilat Projects In 
ldlho" (o491KB) 
• ~dices A·E (11JCB) 
• ~dill FCentralldaha (1,115KII) 
• ~dill G Cleerwater (651KB) 
• Appendix H Priest Like (519118) 
• Appendl•l St. Joe (447KB) 
• Apptfldl• J Twin Falls/Cassia (166KB) 

Additional Information 

• Pilat Projects lor Collaborative Management or Fedenl Land In Runl Idaho (Artldl! written ~ Robert A. Maynard, June 1004 ldlho Rural 
Partnenhlp NIMiletter) 

• Pn!ss RelaJe Twin flllll'-la Arl!l fedH'al Lands Plot Project Recmnmendltlans fApr111D04) 

• Twin Fallslc.mt ArH f.-not Lands PUot Pra)lct Recammendatlon ~ (Martii20D4) 

• ~~~~ Mlilutes Feder'll Lands Task Force WC!fldnl Group Special MtellnJ (October 1DD3) 

• tliii/Witl!r llasfn Plot Project Leatslatlan lnlnlduced In the 108th Canvess 

- Clearwater Basin Pilot Project Le!loLitlcin · Senllte IIIU 431 . .. tn~ed by Seol•tar Cnlll en C0111*11an to H.ll 135 (Febnaty lOOl) 

http://www .idl.idaho.gov/LandBoard/fltf.htm 5/20/2013 
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Clearwater Basin Project Act House 8111835 as retntrocluced by Repreentat~ Otter, joined by ~tatlve Simpson !February 

20031 

R~tlve Ottet's rem~ occompanylna the relnlnKiuetllln tf~ 20011 

• ConltKtor ~led toP~ Federall&nds Task Force Re<DIMif:lldltlons tFellr\Wy 20021 

• Wortdns Group Rec~ l,..,.,..t~ Approaches to llrftk Gridlock on Federal Lands In Idaho !December 211001 

• Twin Falls/Cmla Area Feder.! l&nds Pilot Project Dls.cusslon · Drall Legislation 

• Pres ReleaK Public Discussion and Conwnent Moodlng 

• Twin Falls/Cassll Area 11!deral Lands PUot Project. An Upd1ted Draftl'lqlosll 

• Twin FoiiS/Cessta Pilot Project P~ Project A<N (MIIPI 

lnformaUCII Cll this web flllt was last updated IMy 2005. 

About the Department ollands Subm it a Public Re<ord ~~ Contact U< ,tu a Olllces ld ho gov Atce-.lblllly Privacy&. Sealrtty 
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Introduction 

In 1996, the Idaho Legislature passed a bill 

authorizing the State Board of Land Commissioners, 

"To enter into a joint exercise of. powers ~greement 

with the United States Forest Service in the 

Department of Agriculture, pursuant to Section-67-

2328, Idaho Code." In response to this action the 

State Board of Land Commissioners appointed a task 

force and chargeq them with examining alternative 

methods of federal land management in Idaho. 

The Task Force consisted of people familiar with 
· · - • • ... .... 1 ... • • • - - • . w.:; iiiaiiui;;;;mcm: m :reaenwy aanuiiiStcreu Hi.nus, uu: 

m~nagement of state and private lands, issues 

affecting the various resourc~s on these lands, . and 

the potential .impactS on the physical and· economic 

environment of the use .of these resources. 

Beginning in October, 1996, the Task Force met in a 

variety oflocatioris in Idaho and.heard testimony from 

people representing a wide range of interests in federal 

land man~~in~~tjss~es and .~o~~e~ (Appendix A). 

Many ofthe people who appeared before the Task Force 

were federal land management agency employees. 

Without exception, these indivi9uals were .highly 

professional, with a deep-rooted interest in the land they 

were charged with managing, and concern for the 

effective operation of the agency they represented. 

Thi.s report docwnents the activities 

and deliberations of the Task Force. It 

·. :;,-,_,,. ;,~·:"";'''~~-';" }F!N~~~~~~1~~~:t~~~~- describes the ' alterna·tive land 

management approaches considered, 

develops the framework of proposed 

pilot projects to test their application on 

federal land, and defines hc•.v they 

achieve the functional objectives. We 

commend it to the Idaho Land Board 

· with the belief that the ideas and 

proposals incorporated herein will be a 

positive first step in improving the 

efficiency and effectiveness of federal 

hmd management in Idaho. 

New Approaches for Managing Federally Administered Lands 



Executive Summary 

1n 1996, the 53rd Legislature ofthe State of Idaho 

passed Senate Bill No. I 354 (Idaho Code§ 58-1 04( 1 0)). 

authorizing the Smte Board of Land Commissioners, "To 

enter into ajointexerciseofpowers agreement with the 

United State.s Forest Service in the Department of 

Agriculture, pursuant to Section 67-2328, Idaho Code" 

(Appendix· B). In response to· this· action tl1eStateBoard 

of L~d Corni'nissioners appoQ\t~d ·~t9:.in~be~-~ 
force (Appel!dix: q and charg~d. them. ~i'tli~ipg 
. -~\- ~·~··-r .. .,. ,.; ·""'\~~- .,..~..)l"l'!o ~ .. ,.,.,...,.,..._ ... T~"''...,. .. ~~i€Sf'ii~l 
alternative methods dffedeliBI laridtnanagbmenf~ m 

(Appendii:.or · ! •·• ·· ,· · ·•.· 

• 

. . 
1 > . . ~ - . . . ~- .. ' . . . : .. . : . ·. 

• The ownership of federally administered lands will not 

be transferred to the state. 

• A variety of uses will continue on federally 

administered land<; currently managed for multiple use. 

• The public will be inv9lved in the decision-making 

process. 

These principles led to the following general 

considerations regarding the management of federally 

administered lands. These are desirable outcomes from 

which objectives and altemati ves can be crafted: 

• Environmental quaJity will be maintained and 

enhanced. 

• Community stability and resiliency wm be enhanced. 

• 4lnd management agency budgets will be stabilized~ 

. . /! :· ·~ <··. ~ ·:':. '· ... ~~ . . . . ~j . ~ ., 
:.· •c R~(}~e~ll~ent:d¢isi~ps will·f>Cma~e tas~ 

, . .. . .. t • - • • • . , • ... • ,,. . 

· .. :.~ ':;JTK>i'eeffiCi~tiy,:tmdmoredediveiy.~iJ~~·-
, . 0 i.,.l • : : ~ . . \ ·,:,· . •. , .. :::(;:I .. ·;·;·. •"" ' ' o ' , ; :L'o' • 

.. . •.:more~cy~d:~uiJ~ili~· ·c. · . 
.... ·-· . , . 1n order to better un.d_erstahd t~e nan,tre an~ scope of . 

the p~~blems.s~rroun~ng feaenil:t~d· tft~nag~~~t m· .\. 
Idaho, we. the Task Force; scheduled meetiJ)g$ thrqughout 

•' . . . . · . . ' 

' . . . . .. 
~ · ~eci¢fol.ty ad~isie~ t~ds .wii~ b&iil~n~gt(lan,~ 

fiseally ~.hslblem~er.· . · · · · · . . ·. . ~ 

II 

the state and· heard testimony' from a wide variety Q( 
resource·managers, land u~e inte~~· and otherindividri~ 
with e~pertise in natural resour~e management: . We 
consider~d this testin~ony.in det.a,tl. Wedi~cqssed th~. · 
implications of the current state of federal land 

management on the economic and social fabric ofldaho. 

We established the following principles as a basis· for 

developing altematives: 

~ I ~·· \ ' 

; ' M,an:agementof federauy ad'mini~tered.l~ds wiii be 

scie~tiflcally .based t9·the!¢atest eX:te~t posmtile~.!. 

• All state and federal laws will be obeyed. 

Based on the above princ.iples and key 

co~siderations, ~e deveioped the following seven 

"functional objections," representing what we propose to 

accomplish through implementation of an alternate: 



• Involve the public. 

• Streamline and localize decision making. 

• Protect water quality. 

• Base management on formalized plans. 

• Protect species. 

• Stabilize-agency budgets. 

• Stabilizecommuriitie5: 

We el iniii'lated any alternative that failed to achieve -· 

all seven of the functional objectives. 

As a resuJfcifour acti\iiti~ ~d deliberations';Yie-found 

that in the past three decades th~ delivery o~ goods and 
.- . ' 

services, as well as intangible and intrinsic values from 

federally administered lands, has not met the changing 

expectations of the public in general, orofldaho citizens 

in particular. This situation has d-estabilized fdaho 

communities, eliminated jobs, diminished economic 

returns, and teduced envirorunental quality. 



1 n 1996, the 53rd Legislat\lre of the· 

State ofidaho passed Sen~te Bill NO.' 1354 
(Idaho Co~§ 58-1 04(10)) aUthQtiZing. th~ 

State Board of Land Com~iss~oners-, '·'Tp: 
. . -· .• ~- ~~ ~ .J!..~..-y-,. ·~ 

enter mto a joint exercise of pow~rs · 

agreement with the United States Forest 

Service in the Department of Agriculture, 

pursuant to Section 67-2328, Idaho Code" 

(Appendix B). The bill was introduced in 
. ' 

r~po~.e to con~erns in.Jdaho that fe~e~ 

lam;lmanagemeQt.Was no lpnger respQn~i:v~ ' 

to the needs of local citizen~. and that. more-.: 
formal involvement by the state in· federal 

lund decisions was needed. The. State ~oard of. Land: 

Corpm._i.ssioners appointed a 19-member task fore~ 
' (Appendix C) and charged them to examine alternative 

methods of federal land management in the . state 

(Appendix D). The TaskForce was directed to deliver a 

report of their findings by July 1, 1998. 

With the approval of the State Board of Land 

Conuniss~oners, our purpose as the Task -Force evolved 
as we ex ami ned the issue in detail, and develo.ped a 

thorough understanding of the key elements of the 

current state of federal land management in Idaho. 

2.0 Principles, Key Considerations, 
and Functional Objectives 

considerations ~.~~r:gu~delines. These principl~ ~ 
key considemtions evolved into functional objectives as 

minimum standards for any alt~rnati~e . under 

consideration. 

2.1 Principles 

N.o "~" approach to resource management ~sts. 

Tmcts ofland differ in thein~h~cteristics and their ability 

to produce goods, services, anp values for Idaho's 

citizens and visitors. Because the expectations ofidaho's 

citizens change over time, and vary from location to 

location, the objectives ofland an9 J:CSOurce management 

have changed, and willcontinue to do so. In this context, 

we adopted principles for developing altema,tive solutions. 

Any alternative considered met all of the following 

Early in our delibera~ions we established principles principles: 

to guide our work and frame our discussions and 

\ development of alternatives. We identified several .key 

II 
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• The own~poffe9~y aclministei¢1_ands will riot be 

·transfen"ed to the-state. 

• A, y~etyofQSeSwillSQiltiQQeo.n 

federally administered lands 

eutret1tly-~ed for multiple . 

-~. 

• Thepul>li~~beinvolvedinthe. 
decision-inakingprocess. · 

· .. •' 

• Land management agency budgets will beSIBbilized. 

• Resource~tdecisioos will be~faster.more 
efficiently; and m<lre'effeetively, and will produce more 

certaintyandaccountability. Localfederallandmanagers 

viiiiiJegiven.~tlexibilityindeclsioomaking. 

• FederaDy·adritims~IariaswiiJ-ooirianagedinafucilly 

~oleniariner. 

• Management of federally administered lands will be 

scientifically based to the greatest extent pos..c;;ible. 

This means that d1e most current scientific data will beconsideJ-ed 

during the decision-making process. 

Thet<!-tional.ptocess-9f scientific inquiry is of enormous ( 

value to decision :makers and ·members of society. 1: · 
helps frame the dehal:. 

over natural resource 

issues by providing 

documentation of past 

efforts, by focusing on 

a variety of scales, and 

' by determining the 

likely outcome of the 

· application of a range. 

of alternatives. 

· \ ] iJip.aato; on soci~ty and econoinies, as well as naruraJ 

~O~SLems, m't:·~mptiiiant demt:IiU; ui this sde:niific " 

~-

· .:At' the same time, science alone cannot resolve 
~ ~~-;r ·~- · I· • 

'~tili.n"'ll:bversial and complex n~tural resource issues, 

-· _. :.~~t-their root, natUral resource -decisions in our 

· -1~iety !U.-e value judgements. Science may reducr 

the distahce·between va1ues by better defining ·. 
I ~ ' • ' 1' • • • • 
problem ot by focusing -a question, but it cannot 

resolve value differences. 

• All state arid federal laws will be obeyed. 

One of the primar-y problems leading to gridlock 

in the manageinentoffedera11y administered lands . 

is the complex urray ofstntutes and tegulations. 

·some-of which conflict. Compliance with allthese 

Jaws anci :regulations would likely ·create gridlock 

reg~tdless- bf -rhe system or structure of 

management in place. Somemodification of these 

mechanisms will be necessary to clarify the 

pwpose and enhance effective outcomes. We believe 

this can be accomplished without compromising the 

intent of the statutes. Laws and regulations are the 

source of gridlock. Gridlock is neither inevitable no: 

.desirable. ~ 
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2.3 Functional Objectives 

We assembled ,the key considerations -into seven . 

"functional objectives." These represent what we propose 

to accomplish through implementation of an alternative, 

even thouah the method of accomplishment may vary c 

between different alternatives. Any alternative considered 

had to achieve all seven of these functional objecti ve5: 

• Involve the public. 

• Streamline· and localize decision making. 

• Protect water quality. 

• ·:Ba·se management on formalized plans. 

• Protect species. 

• Stabilize agency budgets .. 

• Stabilize communities. · . 
• ~ • '\ • \ ! 

These fdilct'ibnal obje<7tives accomplisl") the 

purposes of the statutes that currently guide mat;~agement 

of federally administered lands. ln some cases, the 

procd·ses to accomplish 

modified. 

. We eiiminated any alternative that, based on our 

analysis, faile.d to aehi~ve ~U ,sev~,n of these functional 

objectives. O.l,lr analysis was desig~ed .so. tha:t each 

·alternative achieves the. in.im_mu,m .standards. for 

individual functional objectives. . -

3.0 Problem Statement . 

In the past three decad~s the delivery of goods 

and services, as well as intangible and intrinsic values 

from federally administered lands. has not met the 



changing expectations of the public in general, or 

of Idaho citizens in particular. 

The deltlartdj>laced ori TesourceS on these lands has 

incres,sed. Competing uses cannot be easily 

accommodated an~ confli¢tS have esc~ated. Current 
proctsSes and laws used fodhe managemem of federally 

adrtUniste.red lands fait to satisfacrorily resolve tlie 

ineYitabJ.ecompetition forreso\l!t!eS from th~ lands, and 

sets the.stage for continued c;onfu~t ,No-single group or 

in~erest seems to be satisfied with the present sintation. 

Increasingly, many Americans twn to· the courts as the 

forum for resolving disputes concerning federal1y 

administered land management. 

T;he. evidence of the current dis-satisfaction with 

federally administe;red land management is the subject of 

disagreement between interests, but includes: 

• Reduced timber harvest 

• · · Increasingly restricted recreational access. 

• Reduced roadless acreage. 

• Declining w.ildlife populations, particularly threatened 

and endangered species. 

• Deteriorated water quality. 

• Redu~ availability oflivestQ~:k forage. . . l 
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• A cumbersome and lengthy decision-making process Dr. Marion Clawson, Director of the Bureau of Land 

that often results in gridlock. Management from 1948-1953, responded to what he 

called the "consultation-confrontation" mode of 

Although there is disagreement regarding the priorities; manage~ent ~ Qegan in the 19.70'~2 b;y $.uggesting five 

the current situation has affected I~o through the broad alternatives: 

destabilization of communities, Joss of jobs, loss of 

economic return, and a decline in environmental quality. 

We have not detailed the specific evidence of these 

problems in this report. Som~ of that evidence is 

documented in Report No. 16 of the UniverSity of .:•-:::. · 
: : '- "• . 

1) Most or all of the present federal lands will be 

retained in f~ownership. but strenuous efforts 

will be made to impipve,their man!i8~lll~t. !llld 

Idaho Forest, Wildlife, and Range Policy Arialysis t .::: · rr:lfo:;·~-~~t:~ .. ; 
Group, "History and Analysis of Federally 

. Administered -~d in Idah~.·· Wedrew l}eavily on 

the information ip that report as we-examin-ed the 

prob)ems.~sociated with federal land·management 

in= Idaho. 

4.0 Alternative Approaches 

The testimony we heard, with rare exception, 

supported the simple message expressed by Professor th~·WW bem~cor!C{:Irl\'~~~~-~:~~ 

Rober;t Nelson, a political economist at the Unjversity of -~· -r. .··_; ' -~ikQw:nits~p~~~:~~~ePf·: . 
Maryland, who said, 'The syst~ of [federal] public land .. · -- · ·. ' 

management is broken and needs to be fixed."' We agree. 

There are m~y alternative approaches to federal land 

management in Idaho. Not all stand the test of the seven 

functional objectives we established as minimum standards. 

We ultimately considered three in detail, but in ·the process 

briefly considered others. 

2) ·Moit or.~i~f.~~ p~d~f~~~~~6Ul~be 
· tut~ed.o~-~i-1bfU1~.s~eir.withoui~hlfrg~or,on 

·. ,p~.yro~nt. of ~.bme · .. ~ik~, -~th :tbei~ ~u~~re 
managem~ot or disposal-to bedetenrQrted by the 

states. 

3) A major part or all of the present federal lands 

could be sold to private individuals, corporations, 



and. groups or a.'isociations .under tenns which 

would be spelled out· in the enabling legislation. 

4). All'or J~gC? p~ of thp present federal land area 

. co~lcj:~· traJ)~feqed t(;) pQblic 0.( mixed~~bJj<;
piiYate·:Corpprations·to be·managed as decided 

stn.~cture_s. Pespite this, the cm1dition of federal lands . 

has deteriorated, and public dissatisfaction with federal 

land management hac; grown in the 15 years since Clawson(

offen:Q his ~ternatives. 

upqn by those .e~tporations but under terms of We examined the no action alternative, even though 

ertablinglegis1ittio~. . it is not consistent with the principles and functional 

objectives outlined above. This.altemative does, however, 

5) Long-term leasing of federal lands could be provide a point of reference and comparison for the other 

extended great) '1• not only as it has been done for alternatives identified. 

mineral leasing but also for other commercial uses, 

and for c~nservation or preserVation purposes 
ao;we1L. · 

These ttltetnatiyes SUrfaced and were the subject of 
serious disct.issimri.rt tbe·early 19801s. 

. •, ;. 

we. did -pot adopt Clawson's 

We ultimately identified three action alternatives 

for serious consideration. The three action alternatives 

either ch~nge the f!lles unoer whicb federal land· is ii 

. adrninist~red, or move the ma_nagement to a plac~ with 

different rules already in place; The alternatives ~e 

considered in detail are: 

( 

Z;·3,and4vio!i(t!Jitneprin9iple. ..
1 

1.) Trust Alternative: This model guides the ( 

.. :"~~~l!Wlgti~l!~~~~jff'fl~~··~(l·u·~~~p.:qf:':'-~·n'~1:· . management of state lands in many states. ·A 

manage~nt undercurrentmstiwtionalarrangements. 'This 

has prov~n difficult. Several economists, including Randal 

O'Toole,3 have offered though$) S!lggestions forrefonn 

based on modified manageria1 incentive and budgeting 

tntst·clarifies in absolute terms. whq th~e trust 

lan.ds are -managed for, the objec~i've in 

managing those lands, and therefore, the 

mission of the trustees and the managing 

agency. This clarification of "mission" and ' 

"objectives" is in stark contrast to federally 

administered· lands where the mission and 

:objectives for management have been 

confused after a century of statutory and · 

regulatory change, and case law. 

2) ColJaborative AJtemative: Under the concept of 

collaborative managemen~. those who disagree 

work lQgether to overcome their differences. In 

a collaborative-group all parties agree to work 

together to achieve some greater good for all 

interests. 

-_ . ( 
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3) Coo_perative Alternative: Under the cooperative 

model, the state and;the.federiil govetiunent a~ 

to manage a block of federaJ iana under ajpirtl 

powers .agreement. The rem'\s of the.ammgement, 

including the goals, responSibifili~s, and'fundirig, 

would be delineated in a . Memo~~ndum of 

Agreement, support.~ by federai.leg,isl~ti~n. if 

, necessary. Several eKamples of sucq~~~.~ 
. ' .. . :~~':' ~ .; 

eXISt · · ~·. . 

A comprehensive discussion of e~~~ .titothese 

alternatives follows. 

4.1 No Action Alternative 

Superviso~s of the ten national forests. in Idaho answer 

to three levels of administrative. authority in Washington, 

D.C., ~ a Regio~al Forester .in Ogden. Utah or 

Missoula, Montana. depeoding on the forest The State 

Director of the Bureau of Land Management is 

responsibl¥ to a similar layer~g of a.QniinisttatiOil in 

Washingto~, D.C. While these .organizational 

structure~ h~ve changed little over the past 50 years, 

the decisions that~ul~ have moved noticeably toward 
Washi~~t~n;·i ~ ·a;~.: ·rx;~:iod, and especially.i,n_ihe past 

20 years. As the level of decision makiqg has become 

less .localiz~d. the process has bee~ gridlocked by a . . . 
variety of forces. 

Gridlock il,l gov~rnment .·~C.9l;lf.S when ~he . . •· . . ' '· 
constitu.tion~ily ~tablis~~~~~b.~aJ!~S tJ:etw~n 
the diff~~nt bflm~~~·of g«Dvc;lllQle.o.ti~~g.~Q-~ stalemate 

in ~eci&i~~s', 4 ~.b.~; .i~~Y,ol'<~em~.P~ ·jn4he .f~alland 
m~n~gem~n~- ~~c.isio~ :pr09~ss can; also· cpntnbute to 

aridlock. orie so~[ce is the admi!1istratjve appeals 
0 • .·· '•,1": . -. '. • I 

process tb~i fitiJf:;$~ Forest .s~rvice cr~ted and 

maintains. The ~l~enting regrllutions for the National 

EnvironmerrtaL~olicy Act (NEPA) require public ... , . 
involvement in t4~ ~evelop~ent of Environmental 

Assessmen~ ~)~.tBQvin?,DIDFntallmpact Sta~~ents 
(EIS) for any '..':fr.lrupt'·'f.~eral ~op. If ~itizeq~ or groups 

are dissatisfi·ea *ith llprest Service decisions after.the 



· NEPA process, they may file appeals with the Fores~ Another force contributing to gridlock is the increasing.. 

Supervisor, the Regional Foresler, and in some cases the use of the judicial branch in affecting decisions throu~:· .. 

Chief of the Forest Service~ tl'!~ci~n suit provisions of euviru~~ntallaws, principall)-

The number of ci~zen appeals has been increasing, NEPA. the Enqangered Species Act (ESA), and the C~ean 

Re'gion 4 of the U.S. Forest Service has assessed :,tlf~- - W~ter Act(QWA). 

situation as follows: 

Acros·s the· lntennourttttin·Region, appeals 

li~gation·hav~ been iricreasingior. a number .. 

"'· :.'· 

It is uridear whetlief~s·'increase is a respbns~;td· 
increaSing demand fodiriiited resources, changes in 
society's values, demographic shifts·, better awareness· 

of and ability to challenge decisions, concerns over 

Forest Service decisions, or a combination ofth~e 

and other factors . .s 

madditioiHe the fonnal appeals process establi$hed 

in fuderal'regUtaticin, citizens also make infonnaJ ·appeals, 
to 'the cabinet .l~vel ·or to the W.l:iite House, ·or uj· to 

·circumvent the -executiVe 'l;ran~h ·~together and 'get 

Cehgi.ess· tO'.fnt}Ueit~. n~tiobal ~OreSt'dedisions :throu~h. 
• I ' • 

leglslaii ve · chan~es ·.cir ···: 
. mandates, 'or- thh:)ugh. the' 

' I , - ''( \ 

power of the·ptirs'e' strings. 

·As with all federal 
• • J7 ; 'i!f[• I programs, Dmd:management · · 

.,. ·I , 
adm~~~~git · 
ippropri1Uio'ps:·ffom ·the_ ·, · 

federal tre~sury. it) this 

P.t~c:~.Q~~~~~~~· '9~~9.·· .. 
- i:"lji~'i<liesl~i~h,;t1 t~ ·. €ti: ~s~ .. ~<:! . - _:.:t~:r.·r-·, ,·.;·:g.- -·: . 
· ·. ·toffi~~nai ··· ro· · :· : ~- ... · ... ~- · ·· ·; - ..P •.. ~ .· 
for ·wilich it ~ppropriates · · 
funds. · This can create 

tension between the 

executive branch and Congress due to dis-agreement over 

the type or level of outputs. 

. ~i(1:tJ)~ v.ari.<:>.us chec~s and }?alances that allow 

:~~& ~~ifitig~clbri: arp P,~of a tlernocrafic d~ignlhaL 
ali~;?iv~,~~~~ss· to qe¢isi~J1s !ltmany poip.ts and at many 

·. levds, they. take thn~; Pecisio~s are delayed. ·It routinely 
i • • ,; ·- ...... ' · • • • . " : ' 

~es at-least four-years. to get a national forest timber 
sale through the process. Appeals can extend this period 

significantly, deJaying on-the-ground activities for years .. 
or stoppjng them altogether. 

InsleaP of st:remnlining an already cumbersome existing 

federal decision-~ak4tg process, the Interior Columbia 
· Basin Ecosystem Manag~ment Project (ICBEMP) and 

thedJpp~r Columbi~ River Bnsin (UCRB) Draft 

Envi~nme~~llmpact S~tement propose an additions; · ( 

lay~c;>f p~anning at the regjprro~ basin level. an additionru. -· 
· .. · - · . ·: · · Iev~l ~t~nalysis atthe s'l}.b-basin l~vel, and· 

·an additional level of environmental analysis 

at the watershed level. These additional 

l~yers of pb~.nning and analysis will further 
delay decisions and increase uncertainties. 

This will be accompanied by a reduction in 

. timber-based ernploymenL 

~~~C~}31~MP·l~fti!IS,altet'J1iatives estimated 
\ . 

~dt 3,1 ~ ti'iriber jobs w.ould be lost from 

Iiuinagement <ielays while the Forest Service 

and BLM complete watershed analysis called 

for in the.EastsideDraft EIS. Twelve eastside 

(eastern Oregon and eastern Washington) 

mills would close while this analysis is completed. 6 
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These same scientists stated that, "The problem is to streamline and localize decision making, stabilize agency 

not as severe in the UCRB where federal timber sales budgets. and stabilize rural communities. It perpetuates 

have fallen by a smaller percentage only in the last three the issues, and the tendency toward-lack of .action, that 

years [i.e. idaho and Western Mo~tana]."7 But even a have led to the current dissatisfaction with the management 

propot1ionate reduction imlicates a loss of 1.700 jobs oftederally administered lands. 

and six or seven sawmills in this area during watershed 

anaJysis.8 

The total proj~~ted losses in .the Interior Colu.mbia 

River B~iq of' 4,800 dh·ect timber jobs and 1.'9 1nill · 

closu~es are only the J:Ilarginal'l~sses from comp~eting 

4 .2 Trust Alternative 

A trust'isa " .. .fiduciary relatiGJiShip..in wbicli the trustee 

h~l_ds _and. manages:~~~ fQt~~~~e~~.ofil'~ific 
~neficiary.ll'{lesingl~Qt;li~Oil-Qi.Pi.o ~:iS JoAAt with 

• • • • • \ • • • ~ • I 

wa~e~~·hed analysis and )ub-basin . . ' ' . .. . , 
revie\¥. The s~ientis'(s add that. ''While 

. . undivieted~0$'8)~ fo.1J'Jel,et)eJi~."ID 

A tru$t .90nsists of dt~ ·e:s§~tiat 
elements; 1lte'ab~.~~aPY ofthe 

·-

these· cha'nges are framed in just 

econpmic t~rrns, the sociai changes that 

accompany these economic transitions . 

are very real in those commu'nities 

experiencing Jll,ill clos~.''9 . . . 

In our opinion, the UpperCo1~mbia 

River Basin project is flawed both in its 

science and its process. Rather than 

granting flexibility to on-the-ground 

managers, it irnpqses rigid standards 

from above. It confuses rather than 

clarifies the mission of the federal land 

management agencies. It promises more 

gridlock. 

1l1is alternative does not meet the min.imuJn standards 

of at least three of our seven functional objectives. It fails 

: three;-neg'a~ .the ~b F$f. there 

. must be~.iim~We·Pto.Pert)firiteresl 
··sec·aft(l, -tlt~r.e ·Jllu&t ·f'J~ ~~-. elear 

. ·expresSion t(mtent~·.a settlor 

·~~inesth~p~Sf}.-o~tlfie tr.D$t lmd 

·nmuresrsan:in~ta~duties 
.· whichareenf'o.rt:eable:' .d:teoourts."11 

· ., .. w .. ... 
Fmallytheremust.-bea beiteficialy, an 

entity deiinea~by tne.s~oras !he 

recipienh>fthe behefitS oftlle trust 

A key a~vrultage.ofa.truStis that, 

since it;:,_~ t~g~ 4~~e<;t;eratity, its 
structl,Jre ~nd ihi~sion .cahoot be 

c~anged without legal actiqn :and. signific~;IDt ·e:ffert. This 

provides stability in pJannlng and dJcision inaking, and is a 

necessary element of the foundation oflong-temt resource 

management 

----~-·-···---- ...... _. _____ ·- --------



4;2.1 Exprcs.sion of Intent 

"A key characteristic of a trust is the clarity ofth~ 

mi$io:n:-the·t:l1JStee . .l~ 9.~ligated .to m.anag~·tnist reso~ 
fo~the b!me~t-ofihe·beneficiary," 1 3. MisSion clarity give8 

trustees Md'tnlst.managers a well defined purpose to guide 

decision making. This clarity also,giyes beneficiaries a 
hasis ror judgingthe decisions and actions of the trustees 

and mana~ers and holding them accountable to the trust 

mission. The clarity of the trust missiq•1 is in stark c.ontrast 

to-the uncertain and often conflicting objectives ancl goals 

that :lead to the cumb~some and lengthy· federal land 

management decision-making process described a,bove. 

4.2.2 Beneficiaries 

·. 
The trust requires designation of beneficiaries a/ .. 

. reei_pients•ofbenefi_ts de~ved from managing the trust 

·as~t.S: "Ben.eficiaries-arenotdirectly involved iii managing 

-the trust, but.have legal standing to challenge dee is ions 

made by trustees or trust managers it: those decisions are 

inconsistent with the trust mandate to manage for the 

beneficiaries. 

4.2.3 Property Interests 

In the context of public land management, the 

property interest cir tangibie asset to be managed on 

behalf of the beneficiary is the land itself. The 

property interest is managed by trust managers who 

r~port to trustees. Trustees are responsible for broad 

poUcy decisions within which the trust manager 

operates. They ensure that the purpose of the trust 
' . . 

guides the de~sions of the trust manager. In order to 

. ·ensure the -integtity of a t:nist, the trust manager mus(-. 
. . . . . . 

not be a beneficiary. This helps guarantee that the 
trust i~ managed consistent with the pu~ose of the 

, trust, aod:~e interests of the manager do not supplant the 
. : ·"'-':" 'the bene~ciari~. · . 

r:<:tiJ(ijp1i][pOSeS,COllabotation is defined as WOrking 

\~_!.,1~~W.Y-~V!rt,eu others to reach decisions in the m·utual or. 

-pQ~[]ft.j'c:ili~~erest 
~ . 

?¢oilaborative decision making has received much 

· -at~~-(ipp,in the past decade as a method of developing 

·public.! and policy. Many collaborative processes and 

groups are operaLing in the westem United States. These 

can serve as models highlighting conditions necessary for 

success and pitfalls to avoid. Some collaborative 
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successes were later found to be less successful than 

first thought 

Despite-some failures; collabomtion-appeals to . 

many -people as an alt~rilative to the cutr:e11~ 

Washington, D.C. centered, lawsuit-driven, land 

management structure that hinders decision making 

and allows little flexibility in conflict resolution. 

At the February 1998 Andrus. Cehteri 

symposium on The Fu.ture of.Our Public <bands,. 

Idaho ranqher Brad little liken~ the situation.tp a, 

·hockey .game where the puck has= been frozen. ·. 

Collaboration supporters ·hope this method will "unfreeze 

the puck" by allowing peopJe to talk among themselves . . . - ~ 

and collectively_ agr:ee on~ solution to a gi·ven policy 

impasse. Implicit in this sup pert is the belief that federal 
' ' . 

agenci_es will enact an agteement. reacb.ed. by . a 

collabontti ve group. Unfortun~tely·this.)las ·J).Ot ~ways, 
• 1 

been the case. Federal ag~ncies ha:ve· .in spme cases, 

,resisted implementation ofi collabbp1tive agre_ements. 

Oneof O':Jl'-principles i~ the retention of federal lands 

ip federaLownership~ sof~ land man~ementagencies 

·will cpntinue tobe·the.p.timai'Y instrument, noto_nJy fer 
I 0 o0 • l 

organizing .and facilitating.the·collabo~tive proc~. but ., . 
{or implementing the deqsions that re54lt Th.e Quiney 

Library Group, form~d by the timber indu-stry, 

~nvironmentalists, and local government officiais to 

dev~lop a management program for national forestland 

-~ a~unty area in nortbeastemCiilifomia. tias been 

criti~zed bec:ause the··Fo.restService was not included in 

decentra1ized decision-maki~g .organization·tat••;mlll!'i,r: 

agencies. Without that, Washington, D.C. w.illec~~~1~]t;.:d~~a.s-bc:=en 
to control the outcome, and collaboration will be Junltt@.ft:lk~q~tif$~t'~~iptf~re:;_f$•:ri.!l~~~~~~,~,~~niii~)U,.t's~·~~ust 

to break griillock. 

The collaborative 

alternative may enhanc~ . 

fedeml agency efficiency if 

it brings issues to earli~r 

closur-e a·nd produces 

supportable decisions that 

lead to effective on-the-

ground management 

, activities. 

' 

whe~ .. the .oppo~('U·nltY, .-i~ ·.ctfi eied. 

Legiti~zing the process as th~ appropriate 

forum for decision making is cruda1 to 

success. This would be most logically 



acOOllU)lished through acceptw'!~ and offic;i~ ~cti~n of 

-~-~·:cali.~b9~tive group by Congi'eS.s and the Secretil::Y of. · 

4.4 Cooperative Alternative 

• #~c·ql~'AA(y.orS~r.em.cy of the Intetiq.r~ :.· 
' 

The cooperative alternative is an arrangement when • 
. . -· . .. .. ., 

or more parties -agree to accomplish a mutually 

CQ.Uai:).Ot:f:\!l'Ve'~~r n.'"""'"'"''"' objective through agreement under which ~th 

The agreement is reduced to writing so that 

cOiilY.E~i}~'~l:~J:,e~q;t<:>' -I >:a.Jl'.ocutu~s understand their responsibilities. 

- ~ -_:: . ~··. ; ~ .. : ·-! ~ ' ·r 
0

: :·: •• , .. • .. ~ ; • , : ' - • ·.;' ~ ~~ ; ~ --~ : .:. • 

The"jjoreniiafScopefof a' 2o11dbbratf\ie'ttta'ri'ag:emleiit. 
effort is uncertain: There .b·ave· been -successful 

collaborative efforts on a: small: Scale; bht-we ar.e not-aware· 

of-one on· a Jnrge scale. The-likelihood of-success .would 

probably decrease-as· the scope and .complexity· of. the. 

lahd base and preqesses ~entr.usted ·to: a collabOratly&gtc;lilp' 
increases. _ · • 0 • • • ~ .·. . : . 

. ' • ' . t :": . ··_ 

~U~K@tetrustaltema1ti'Ve in·th<>tth .. o~jective ofthe agreement is 

"·~"" .. -"'rov sJ;ated; as are the specific responsiBilities and 

·crnttritmtions ef all parties to:fue. agreement: This clarity of 

pl.l.l]X>se is accompaiiiea· ·by clear accountability. Since the 

agi'eementis in writing, usually in thefonn of a Memorandum 

of Agreement (MOA), all parties eire fully infonned of the 

obligations of the other parties and, therefore, are in a prime 

positien-to gauge the success and seriousness of everj party 

jn~thdseobligaiions; 

. : 

. ~ 

i, • ,, ~ ' • .I • • I• 

. ,. .· 
~ - . , ~ . . . . 

. ' ~ • I A I ' I 

. . . ~ ~ ~ . ; .. 
E~amples ofagericles ahd private parties' workin~ · -

cooperatively to -accomplish land management 

t •mrltec:nv•~underlhet~msofanMOA~und. Many . 

........ ~.,Jt,. specific. For example, six differents~te ~d 

State ofldaho are parties to an · 

~!NilCIA•nn:JVl{lllm•tprc:ompllancewilh the federal Oean 

. Act:insilvi~-activities. The MqAnotonly 

~p_ro\;idesforindividuru agency respOnsibilities on the 

land they manage, it provides for mutual ac:x:ountability 

· through random field.~udits of silvicultural operations. 

cooperative arrangement on a 

The City of Rocks 

uv •. ~':'''7A"oi1esuchexample. In addition (0 its natural 

beauty; the City of Rocks has a significant cultural 

history as n campsite for both Shoshone Indians and 

emigrants traveling the California Tmil. 

( 
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The reserve was added to th¢-National Park System· . . . . 
in 1988. As part of the AriiQn~I~ah~ Cons¢rva~~mAct. 

:>f 1988 that provide9 for the addition (Pub. L .. No. 100-

696, 102 Stat. 4571(1988)), .Congress specified that, 

while the area was to remain a unit of the-National Park 

System, it would ultimately be turned over to the state or 

of.m!s mod¢~tc;;.a-larger, moredive~<~Jmd;cempl~x·block 
. ·of.land would~ m~re difficult: Cbngr~siotnil.~cy_on 

• • ' • • • ' I 

autfi~g.the·ammgementand ~~~g:tb~·objectives, 
-responsibfliti.eS;. and funding would·be reqliii:ed and might 

wen be problematic. . ' . . 

other appropriate local governing-body for managem~nt. 5. 0 Pilol Projects 
The management was to be guid~- by acompr.ehe1isi~e 

plan deveioped in. cooperation with ·tbe.sta~¢, (ed~~.:-~-~ · · .. · . .I~-v;,o~!;fbe ~~p~po~~ to sL~ggestan'a'QbJptiQo:v~Ho 
local governinents, and local resid~nts. The.proVisipns of . . .. . . . Witllouf~ 
tl')e congr~ssionaL ~J.:Ctipo w.er~,: m~!?J::PO!I;~1:e. o; Y.~ ~~· ~ -."! ·-··•~=.t~~i!li\J~Ui~.~~.~tml~lix~Q',,m:!l9~tgeJit\erit.~~ ~Jis-~i:~at 
cooperative agreement that_ 
specified the duties and obligations. 

of the National Park Service and 

the Idaho DepartmentofParks and 
Recreation. 

The co~prehel)sive plan was 

corqp·i~~e:d in 1994, an~ the 

reserv~ -h~;beenma~aged·by the 

: State·Of Iqaho since thanime in 

acco~ance with -the plan. 

Essentially the bepa~ment ·Of 

Parks :~nd Recreation mClnages the reserve in full 

coinpli~ witJ1applicablefederal statutes aridregwations, i • 
under a contractual agreement with the Nat\·onal Park 

Service: 

i:':fiiOn~ (fiJ~Itf~ihiC1!1 pur Vision Of . . .... 

-how the three alternative 

·appro~ches would be applied on 
·:. · : · • . ' r • ·. ·: 

the. _gro':ln<:i to accomplish the 

:ninCtio~~ob~~-

Foilowing are.crit~ria to 

·guide the·selectio~~d~j,eration 
of a pilot project, regardless of the . . ~ . 

The project boundaries should conform to a current 

federal land management agency ad.IIiinistrative . . . ' 

rnanagementuirlt(s). 

Th~ 1~gislalion esLablishing the reserve also provided • . The objectives of the pilot project should be clearly 

federal funding for the development of the management definecJ, 

~ 

plan and the operation of the reserve. The cooperative 

agreement requires periodic review and renewal, and • 

includes a clause allowing either party to withdraw, ther:eby 

providing accountability between thecoope111tors. 

The City of Rocks National Reserve demonstrates 

thaL the cooperative model can work to accomplish 

management of federal land under agreement between 

The project period should be 15 years. This.comcides 

with the current Forest Service·planning period of 1 ~ ... 
15 ye;u:s. 

The federal management unit selected should include 

minimal wilde~ess or wilderness candidate acreage. 

federal and state agencies. We recognize that application • The federal management unit selected should be in a 



~~-~~n :~t+.:t~ .. . -. 
economic instability due to '(@itml~•tri~!f;{¢1:al 

~ . 0. ~ · · ~ ·.': . •. I.: ! .! 

• The ·o.rganizatien~,- m~-P.~Ie.ila~l1 

strQctute for .tlu~pll~t should be dearly defined prior ! 
to the imp_leme~wllion of the pr9ject. . .. . . .. 

of these.f.igh~ ~ aitered for the p~rposes of the pilol 

· :project. Ndther(!o-we intend~ the system of acqUisition 

. -of.mi neral .nghts. through 

·mipi.n~ · cJ~ims. mineral _ 

p~ten~s. ·iuid' mlneral 

· ~~~~~-~~m~d~ed. We : 

·-ft:illliher recognize· a.nd . 
~~pport--- existing ·tribal 

~aty9bligat~ons !Uld the : 

1• cont~nuation of• sp~cial 

• Federal payiJ'!~ts f~r · fi.r~ ·_ prep11redn~ss and . purpose:stiltutory land use 

• 

suppression would continue. 

Peiiodi.c mo~ftodng of the ~perntion of the pilot 

project should b(: conducted throughout the proj¢t 

perioq. 

The.qperation of existingfederai.Jand uses is governed 

by a complex setoflaws, rules, and agency policies. We 

rec;ognize.that valid_ existing rights, incluqmg timber sales, 

gr~ng leas~. and recreational fadliti~ and righis, will 

predate a pilot project a~~ will likely extend beyond the 

designations such as 1!!!~-.-~~~ 
wilderness areas, wild and 
• ·." • ~ ~ I . . . :· , • . • 

scenicri-vercomdors, and . . . - ' . ~- . . . . . . 
~~~-~~~l.~-iws, ~d int~d that ~~se d~ignati~s and riWtts 

. I . . . . 

be re:;pe_c_ted to the s·ame extent as under current laws 

during the-pilot project. 

5.1 The Trust Pilot Project 

Development of the trust pilot project requires that 

we delineate the elements of the trust, as well as the 

end of a pilot_ project We do not intend t~at the operation trustees and trust managers. ltalso requires that we outline _ 
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I. -

the management process and fiscal aspects of the 

organization. Figures 1, 2, and 3 (s~ pp. 25-27).diagram.·. 

our vision of the pilot project. We exp~Qtl tb~.'~::oncepts .: _ ..;_. -~e. Getll:S~~·National Forest Tt1l~~ mti13t hav_e an 

in the figures in the following paragr~j>hs. W~ refer to Oilr f!~ptession·p~hntenqhat clearly states the'go8J of the pilot 

hypothetic'.al pilot project as the Gem State National Forest 

Trust, although the concepts c<:'uld just ac; easily be applied 

to a BLM District. 

The Gem State National Forest Trust would be created 

throughatrustinstrument.executedbythesettlorofthetrust. 

~e U.S. Congress. The trust instrument would Qe specific 
' . . 
legi~lation passed by Congress and signed by the President 

setting aside a specific National Forest(s), and establishing 

the intent of the nust, the trustees, the beneficiaries, ac; well 

· as thestructurefortrustnian~ement itispossiblethat this 

action on the part of the~congress would'.'n~··t? be 

·accompanied by some ~ctiq,p· _o~ ~e part ef ~~(!daho 
Legislature. -

.• 

project. Multiple use is simply not acceptable as such an 

expression. We-suggest the following expression of intent 

be codified in the pilot project: 

The bus tees shall manage these public1anas tb provide 

revenue, net of operatiilgoos_tS; fcirthe ~J)eficiaries 
each year, generated tri aril~r.fri~~~~ public 

values-and is sustainable ovet-thelong tenn. 

The clarity of this goiu -is evident. 1t estab_lislies who 

is responsible, what they are to do, to whom they are 

accountable, arid ·the period of the resPt;nsioility. Thus, it 

establishes a firm foundation for decision making on the 

part of the trustees and trust managerS. It makes·ni.Jstees 
' and managers aecountal::lle to tli'e b~neficiaries. 

5.1.2 Beneficiaries 

Designation of beneficiaries is a Critical eiement of the 

Gem State National Forest Tmstnot oQ!y l>eCause of the 

distribution of revenues from the management of federal 

land management activities, but:also because the selection 

of appropriate beneficiaries will foster creative tension to 

ensure different benefits are balanced by the trustees. 

We recommend ben~ficiaries that represent local 

government, fish and wildlife interests, and recreational 

- ... ... - ----------·---- ------



-interests. These beneficiaries 

ecOQonri·c· considerations of 

trustlancl.inanagement, th.e 
. . . 

e¢l~~·fiia~ of.thetn,Jst , 

hmds¢ape, such as 
. . 

.qpaUty~~Wil~~haQitat, ~-
w~UiiS ~e:ii~:~f; rifld:a~· · 
to,. the trust lands for 

recreatien. Each beneficiary 

. also h~s an interest in 

monetary retl;JrnS .b.e~a~se 

these fund;s he,lp supp:nt local 

improvements, and maintenance and improvement of 

·recreation resources. At the same time each. has an interest 

i.11 maintaining_ the viability of the land base since that . . .. . . 
pen~tuatesJh~ capac! ty C?f the oust to support the interests 

, . ofea,c~ be~fici.ruy in_ the longtetm. 

The beneficiaries representing local government should 

be the, ~hQ<:>)~ ~?wads in t~e co~nty(s) where. the pilot 

ptoj~t .il!Jocate<:t The State ofldahocu.rre~tly,-receives, 
·and disbt~rses to·the counties for local rond-maintenruice 

f : ' 1 . • • • • ' '• • ' ' • 

and pu!:Jlic schQ9ls, a~% !>hare of rev~nues from federal 
.. . . 

. J~ds •n combination with ~ p~-acre payment in lieu of 

prope~;t:y_, t;ptes .th~t insures a minimum level of 

cornpensaJ.i.on to the counties. The revenue-sharing. feature 

·or the 25% fund. policy gives county commissio.ns an . 
. . •! 

in carryingi>utits responsibilities ac; 

caretaker of fish and wildlif ·· 

populations and habitat in the state . . 

The beneficiary representing . . 

public interests in recreational use of 

federally administered lands would be 

~he Idaho Park and Recreation 

Board. The members of the Park 

and Recreation Board are _appointed 

by the Governor in the same manner 

as the Fish and Game Commission. 

They serv~ .the same c~pacity in 

the agency responsible for the management of Idaho's 25 

state parks. 

5.1.3 Property Interest 

Th~ Gem State NationaJ. Forest Trust includes fed era' · . 

prop~~y wi~n the boundaries of the national for~t(t . : 

select_ed for, t/ti~ . pilot_ project. The trust property 

generate revenues will only 

-~uron those "gene.ral use" 

areas of the national forests 

that are designated in the 

current land and resource 

management plan(s) for the 

selected.national forest(s). 

economic interest in how federal lands are ..... , .... s .... ·~•· 

~ludiog ~ ~ritiC?.S as ~fici~~:shq~_d_proVide•h~<>•:n'i.'~lll! 

with !h~~e ~nter~.t in the®st o~ra6bm-.. 

TI1e beneficiary rep~nting public interests in fish and· 

~Wl'(JI!!:Yel.Ot>eQ ' 0r TQlidless 

~I~IJ\i'[iiltl~~~~~~~~mm·~!!tOire&tl::!~ we sugge.st: mat those 

. re~qmsil'~nd~9. ' fts -additions to the National 

wildlife would be the Idaho Fish and Game Corrunission. Wilderness !"reservation System in current national 

Members of this commission are appointed by the forest land and resource managerpent plans be excluded 

Governor ofldaho and confirmed by the State Senate. from consideration as producing revenue from resource 

TheyhiretheDirectoroftheldahoDepartmentofFish& commodity extraction. Subject to the trust decisior 

Game, w)lo in tum directs the operations of the department process and public involvement, other road less areas caul, · . ( 
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be developed. Mototized recreation.would conW;tue in 
• ' 0 • I .• ' < • ~·. 

ac~ordance. with the man.agement .plan. ·in- pla~e -.on·· 
1 · ~ndeveidped or roadless hmds oQtSid~·wild~~s ·ar~~ · 

three of the trustees -would be appointed by the 

6~\r.emor of-Idaho. The Governor serves as Chairm_an 

t'i"fthe.Jdaho-State Board ofLand·.Cornmissioners, the 

.c~~s~tutional body responsible for overseeing the 

managementofldaho's 2,466,000 acres of trust land: In 

"this q~pacity he has Jrnowledge, experience, and insightin 

.. 

Because specially designated lands :;l,lCh as·Wii~ess 

are statutorily "set aside" from consideration as revenue-

producing assets, associated management costs of s~ch 

lands within the boundaries ofthe pilot proj~t would be 

borne by the Gem State National Farest T~st. .certain 

the activities-of an operating-trust. 

He ·mny ele~t to name three 

members of the State Land Board 

a~ trustees, since these-individuals 

al~o h13ve· w~rlqng ~ow ledge of 

trust land· management This-would 

_provide consistency between the 

management of suite and federal 

' ·l!tnds .withjn or adjacent IO·the·pilot 

: proj~t.area. 

The;othe.t..four trust~ will be 
. -
by ·.the S~cretary · of 

. AgricUltJ,Jre (o.r the Secretary of 
I . 

Interior for BLM lands) with the 
' .. 

. advice and CQiisent.ofthe Governor 

.ofldaho.' These trtlstees eould be 

. prominent national leaders in efforts 

focused on the sus~inable development of natUral 

resources, and should represent national interests in the 

use of federalJands for·a v~ety .of;pu1;p0ses. 

recreational resources within these special use areas may Trustees look-after the integrity Q'( th~ tnJst and the 

be specified in the trust instrument as recr~tion revenue- national interest in managing the trust.assets.: Trustees 

producing assets, but these lands would not be psed as approve management plans,:t;iecide ap~s. an~ ass w-e 
corhrnodity-producing assets. th~ needs of the beneficiaries. are met, Trustees also 

appoint the Local Advisory Council. 

5.1.4 Tru!'tees 

·5.1.5 Trust Manager 

Designation of the trustees should be done so that 

national as well as local interests are represented. We The ctment National Forest supervisor for the lands 

recommend a seven-member board of trustees. included in the trust would be the Gem State National 



Forest Trust manager. The National Forest 

personnel and managemen~ structure on the 

forest would remain in place. This takes 

advaniage of the existing infrastructure and. 

technical and support capabilities of the Forest·' 

SerYice. It is possible that some-adjustment 

in. the type.of.sla1ls.represented on. t.h~ forest 

would take place as the mi~sion ohh.e 

changed under· the trus.t concep~. 

manager and staff would refocLJS 

management ac.tivities in light of<'tb~ new 
.mission and w.e would expec~ $Qm·~ 

uncertainty and rough spots early in·4le·P,i]6t 
\ ' . . 

project. National·Forest personnel~; tl()W~V.¢l'i~M~· 

and committedindiv.idualsand w¢. b¢Ji¢~~;$~~~~1r {. r~qgn9.~t!~ J ms.ICOU1r\CU; 

would be accomplished.witb mini~prt>~l.~~, ::: . ~ .. ·.- · .. contacHor the trusfinanager: Its 
:. >· ·:.~:'~:~ ~-.. ··,. ·:· ; . . fufonnthe mana~erofia:bai needs and 

their policies. and assures-they ·an::'~()~qa,I!!te,.I~.UY 

through ·eaCh plan and project;•· : :t1,e~~~Q.C~5,J;J~OS 

implements p(Ojects in. ac(:orc~~-~W\~~)~l~P]J\llS; .!~-~~ls; 

responsible for all-planning.and d~~~irl~~i.'iii~~~~d.Qfl 

opemtions ot'uust land mtuiagemeliJ:. 
0 -·. ~~. 

5.1.6 Management System 

.. 
.. ~-:~-~ ·; . . ·~ ... - . . ·. 
5."Lf :· '!VIanii'gem~nt · i>Ian.nfng and. Public 

Involvement 

The management system for the Gem State National TI1e operations of the Gem State National Forest Trust 

Forest Trust is outlined in Figure l (seep. 25). The tJ.ustee!l . Mlill be guided by lhe planning and public involvement process 
.provide·o:v.ersigh~ ·and broad ,p~llcy direction consistent 

with- thc·purpose oft~~ .l.r.Qst. On-the-:-grourtd..la.Qd and 

resource.·m!lnagement dec.isions aJ"e-made by th~ trust . . 
manager. The trust manager·reports .to the trustees. and 

the trustees have authorityto·override the decisions of the 

trust manager if they believe it to be in the best interests of 

the beneficiaries. The trustees also serve as the final 

decision-making authority for public appeals of decisions 

made by the trust manager. 

outlined i11 Figure2 (seep; 26 ). The foundation of this process 

_is. a tive-ye.1r pian. Deveiopment of this plan will require 

examination·df aiternatives for land allocations and how to 

·meet lqcal economic and ~viitmmental needs. This plan 

wjJl be based on a sound .inventory ofland and resources. It 

will define the broad objectives of land management activities 

and the levels of production expected from the trust assets. 

Each five-year plan will be accompanied by an 

Environmental Impact Statement. Public comment w 

be solicited during the five-year planning process. Tt.·., ( 
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Local Advisory Council will oversee the public comment 

collection and analysis process, and will ensure that the 

comments are considered, and accommodated as 
appropriate in the plan. · 

Administrative appeals will be provided"f'Qr ·t~unng 
the five-year planning process.· Th~ appeals wiil be 

managed by the Local Advisory Council. Appeals will 

be restricted, however, to those individuals or 

organizations who have :availed themselves · of th.e 

opportunities for public involvement An effoit Will initiall)' 

be made to resolve the appeals infonriaily :with tli'e tru~t 
manager. Should that effort fail. the appeal will be advanced 

through the Local Advisory Council, with the truStees bein~ 

the ultimate appeal autl1ority. Appellants 'who are 

dissatisfied with the administrative process will retain their 

rights 'to seek a remedy through the legal system. 

This approach to plam:llQg .~houlq result in a f!JO¢ 

_ meaningful plan than·$ose:p.-odu~.under ~ecurrent 

~ational Forest Mll.ll38ementAct.. The _planning horizon is 

more realistic, and the link between the-broad plan and on

the-ground actions is ~hore,t 

On-the-ground projects id,~ntified in the one-year: plan 

are not ap~alable. 'J;he opportunity still exists for 

interested parties to eX:press t.heir concerps and 

.recomme_ndati®s to the trustm<maget <:>r -~tA.dvisory 

Council RllJm ipfor:mal }?~~j~ _-regar,gj~g-~.~ .~~ig~. or 
implementation .Qf .a,ny. _individ-1,1al project. T.h.o.se . . . . . 
indi vidua1s who filed appeals duriilg th~ five-y~.or one

year planning process, saw them through the administrative 

process; .'t~nd f~mained ({issatisfi~4 !C().u.ld still avail 
• ~ • ·.~ ' I ; • 

. thems~lV.fl$ of the juoiciaJ,_p(OCess within ,me confipes of 
,i,, •, ')o• I • • ; 

. the oo_ngressiqnal:actiort establislling .. tht:rGem State 

- National Fo.restTrust 

Projects are -~~s~gned, to m~_t ~nhm,un stanQa.rds. 

'These_~ta.ndards can p.¢·inc~ed thfo~~h:site-'sp~c 
~ • •• ' . J 

analysis .. Consultati..oo. ~itbrregtl,]atocy,ag~ci~ .te JlSSllli 
o I 

0 
r 0 •' o 0 

prQtectiq!} of specje.~ <:>e¢~i:'S atthis.-leyel. · 
• • I ' • 

Projee~ ·tpatare not li~~do~.tgp o_ne~year plan, . . \ "- . ~ ,. . .. 
but w.hichfo~ some reasQn th_e tp~stmanager,ptoposes to 

I ' ' ' .• o • 

Wi~thebroadguidanceofthetive-yearplan.thetrust "' 

manager, with input from the Local Advisory Council, will 

develop a one-year plan. lll.is plan will list the specific on- . 

the-ground projects designed tQ meet the five-year plan 

objectives for the coming year. Each one-yeat.plan will he 

accompanied by an Environmental Assessment As with the 

five-year plan, public comment will be solicited by d1e Local 

Advisory Council during the Orie-yearp1aru1ing process. The 

administrative appeal process for the one-year p!an is the 

·, 'same as thatforthefive-yearplat~; _ 



acoomplish in a particular year, would have to be preceded 

·by an Environinental'linpactStatement orEhvironmental 
• 0 

Assessment, and would he:subject to the. same public 

involvement requirements and adridnistrative appeal 

. processes as those in the planning-process, 

5.1.8 Fiscal -Processes 

One of the principles (jf resource management is· that 

a long-term outlook is necessary to effectively plan and 
m'aliage ~ources. A stable source of.funcling is.therefore 3·-(see p. 27). Reve~1e fr~m ~newable 
necessary to support on·the·ground management resources, such as timber and forage, would be deposited 
·activities. into. a rnanagemeJ}t account. Revenue from non· 

Ah initial· phase-in. period, duringWhic~ the feder~ 

treasury will ptoVide fund~ng'under aurrent prOtedures, 

· but on a dec.l'easirig basis. ·should.beestablished·.for the 

pilot project. This funding would be phased out and 
eliminated altogether after a specified period oftime .. 

Under-the as.:..!mption that the trust'has created revenue, 

·~~'loss ~feden\1 furiding .woold be off-set by the availability 

:offeverl\i~!ioftiftHe·~t~Riri6n\i/The goal wouli:i ~ 
a self.;sl.!wortingtrOS(. witfW'i thiHime.ftadte selected. · . . 

· :Ourittg tbe ·pilot·pt6ject·p~Hoct;ithe· returns from 

management of.tbe·trusi~S'ets wouid be distributed a~ 
.• 

rene_ ~\va_ n:e resour-ees, ·_Qu.·-·.i-•• . HQ m • -- • · - • • _..; .!!l!!~!!!!5, '.~iJU.!U Dr:- i i 

deposited into .a permanent fund. Tnis fund woul9 be 

invested within specified guidelines, and the revenue 

p,rodu~.thi:ough the inv~tmeot would $o be deposited 

in~o the mfUlagen;teht account. 

Th¢ manjlgement expenses of the iru.st are paid frotr. 

revenqes. A m~agement contingency account wil.l b · . 

~P:\blis"ef! t9 cover unforeseen events and as a ~ushio~· 
1 1 I ,. , ' , ' 0 I' 0, 

il~~~-c.a.shflgw p~lem,s, 

TP.e proCeed§ of the trust will also fund the costs of 

Jllaintaining-pubijc goods, such as cultu(a) and archaeological 

sites 8J1d b~versity, that ~ave public v~ue butr.hat do not 

have a m~ke:t value, or ~e p~tection of whicp is n~t a 

responsibility of one of the beneficiaries. Protection of these 

v~ueswould still be the resjxm~ibility of l;he tnLc;t;ees and the 

. ~ost$ would . he carried by t_rust revenues. 

Managem,enL expenses ~nd public goods payments, 

will be paid prior to other disu·ibutions. 

Tpe trust will also fund the annual Payment in Lieu of 

Taxes (PILT) paid by the federal government to the 

counti~s since 1908. These payments are designed' tr 

offset the property tax~ f(jregone by the counties on lan( 
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in federal ownership. For the pilot project, this 

1mount will be paid as a floor to the amount 

f he counties will receive through the operation 

ofthetrust. The amount will be determined 

during the design of the trust pilot project. 

Money remaining after the~e 

distributions will be deposited in the 

earnings reserve account each year. This 

account will be managed to provide 

reaso!lable, long-term payments to the 

beneficiaries. The amount distributed wiiJ 

be determined by the trustees each year. 

The trustees will also be allowed to retain portions 

of the earnings reserve account as a hedge against 

periods of low cash flow. There will likely be a 

backlog of road and trail mainrenancF, •. wtl91ife 

habitat, water quality "improvement, . ecological 

restoration, and recreation resource development" 

work that will absorb any surplus net reven~es for 

\_ at least five years. 

It is our strong belief that positive net r~v~~1,1es 

are attainable and sustainable under the trust riiodeL ·. 

One area where we anticipate continued federal 

funding is wildland fire control in the pilot project 

area. ldaho Code requires that forest landowners 

pay the state 45 cents per acre to help fund the cost 

of having adequate resources available to fight fire. 

This figure represents about half of actual fire 

preparedness costs. We would expect the federal 

government to continue to nieet its ~andowner 

obligations and contribute this amount each year. 

The remaining preparedness costs would be borne 

as an administrative cost to the trust. We would 

also expect the federal government to establish a 

fire suppression contingency fund to-cover costs of 

catastrophic fire events iri "the pilot 'project area. 

5.1.9 Trust Pilot Ptoj~~t Summary 

We believe the Gem State National Forest Trust 

structure outlin-ed above ·meets· our functional 

objectives, The specific mechanisms to achieve 

these:of)je~tives are outlined in Fundtional Objective 

~~b.i~s I-·8 ,(see pp. 43-50). The clarity of the 

mission provides certainty on the decision-making· 

process. This, accompanied by the·Local Advisory 

Council and the makeup of the trustees, will help 

stabilize resource dependent communities. The 

planning process is formalized and incorporates 

public involvement. The agency b~dget would be 

stabilized through trust revenues. Finally, water 

quality and wildlife would be protected through 

application of existing laws, the beneficiary and 

public goods features of the trust, and the long-term 

intention of the trust settlor. The trust, therefore, 

meets the qualifications we set for this alternative. 
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( 5.2 The Col~abo:l"ative Pil~t Pr~j~ct 

I)evelopment of the collaboratjv~ pilot; pioj~~- :· 

necessitates that we de5ignate the collabotaiiv~ groi.tp'~d . 
define-their purpose. It al~e requires that"we aqtlineth~· 

management p~s and fiscal ~dt:the·OI:gairit.ation: 

Figu~s 4, 5,· and ·6 (see P.P· 32~3fl-):~gr~ou~ y~$j~J1:df . 
the J?~lot project, which we refer to as ·~eO~z!i Sta~e Qroup .. 

We. expand on ·Ole concepts i;l, the 'figti(es in w~-f~U(')w.m·g. ' . ·. . . . . ··:· ,. '' 

para~phs .. 

· ~ ''-"'"· .. 4".:..J1o~ ...... ~. -·· - .... • .. , .. 

The Gem State Group would be createchhrougl{an . 

act of the United States Congress, s(gned by theP~sident 

of the United States. Tt would designate a specific National 

Forest(s) or BLM District(s), and establish the purp<)s~ 

of"the collaoorati:ve effort. Thts a.c.tion.on the part or"tne 
~ongress ~ightnee.P to coin~ Ide ~itl~: so~~-ac.rl6ii :of.ib~, 
. . . .. . . . ' ! 

doorried t~ fail. A·~ide~geof ~~tiona!·~d loc!Ji irite~ts 
·should·be i~dude& · Webell~v~:~e.gicihp ~iio~ld:m~iiide 
representatives of comtndd~ty :users, ·recreational userS, 

part on the·Idaho Legisiature. 
,::. .. : t , ~! ~ I' :; . ,· : ... :. "' . ·,. : ...... 'i· ... : .. ·.,:"'1• I:.~~ .. · ~ ~ ! '-:: ·: . ~I ·:,, ~ .. . :f ~ ·:,.·~· -

. fi~~ ~d ~il.dlife.l.ldYQ¢.at~,.Jq~_al ·g~verntne,lt, an~ 
• • l I l " ' : : ' •' I • 

. · , 

5.21 Designation of ~he Collliborative Group Members 

Jf the collaborative group. does not represent the 

appropriate range of int~rests, it will undoubtedly b~ 

~nviroimienta1~9v6Cates. ·· · .. · 
! .. 

. . 
' ' 

It is ~~sibl~ that a·coiiaborativ~ group currently exists 

in Idaho that could be I~gi~izedfor·a pHotJ,roject. We 

do not know of one1 alt~<?ugh the Re~ource Advisory . 
· · ·Council (RAC) might have 

merit for a BLM centered 
. -. 

•_ ,proj_ec~ 

. . . . 
~~p.tly exist&.ln the s~~te 
·( '·· .... . ~- . . ' .· . .. ·· .. . 

. we recommend that lhe 
.'~b-rest . Servi~~ .6r: BLM, 
_.d¢~g o~ thelooatio~ of 

the pilot project area, selicit 
• .. • 4 • 

n~:Hnihations. It would be 

. pOSsible in this-process for a 

group to organize on its own 

and submit itse.lf as a group 

nomination. Nominations 

~vou1d be forwarded to the 

. - ~- . ·- --- --··--·---.·--··- ~·······--·-- __ ..... , 



. . 
These recommendations _would be confirmed by the 

S.ecreW)' of Agriculture or S~retary ofJnterior. 

allocations and how to meet Joca] economic and 

envirorui:l~tal needs. This plan would be based on a soWJd 

in.ventoQ' and ~auld be accompanied by an Environmental 

Within the·m~tiate to ~nswe abroJl4 rang~ of in~~. Impact-Statement 
- . ' . ~ . .. 

we recomrnen·d·thenumber of members in the Gem State 
'· ~· I , I • • ·, • 

Group~JE:limitedtoamaxirnumofl5. Beyondthisnwnber The one-year plan w~u!d designate the specific on· t 
*~ ope~ation_of .the group·-becomes unVJieldy_, and the the-gi'_ouhd projects designed to meet the five-year plr . 
lit¢1iho0d o!su~·is ~shed. . objectives.for the coming 12-~nonth peri~. It would be· 
. ' · . . ·, -. · . .. ,-. :· .. \ · .. -·.. · , . . . . . ' ' ~om.pa!ll~ by ari En~ironmental Ass~sment. -

5~.2 The furp~e <it 'the Gem Sta~ Grot,~p 
. ' . . ~ t 

· ~~v.e.~ppeals.wm·J;>e:~w~dQring:Pte two 
' r~· 

The Gem State :PiatiP4iii1r~o~_ses.' AJJ~AAi's:WfU :be rrt'it~age,c:fby. the 
developing and monitclrin;gii\i~Q~~-4~'\Ve-ye;f!r.-8in4d- · ve gn>up. Ho~¢~~r: ~~win,~rescri~ed 
<?ne-year phm& for the 't9:t)ioseJ*'dividuals-or organi:~~ali~ns wh~--~v~'avaped 
planning ~s wo.uld rep~~t{ti~~~i~tfs~~$1~g; ·:_!fj~ro,5(~1ves·' -( ·)'·r ~~pP.Qrtunines-_fOr-publlc involvement that 

proc~Rq~-oo~kili~~~~1~~~~~em~~j~~i~1o~fiV.~~n,~,~~-l'~<~ans. ,., -- ·-· ... 
Act(NFMA); and .wo,ud,s·@m~~~~~il~~~~~1~l; 

• , o ' o ' •: I J 

G~~SU\~~9-~~-f.l.~n. 
,.:= :. / .:•: · :;: ' · .• project-

TheplaimiQg~ i~lt.~-~~~e:b:llrFigu¢i- -$peclf.i~n~~s wiihtile o~-the-~und manager would 

(see p. 35) and is similar ~;,Its· ~~~fu~ .t6dhe :pr,oc~.s I?~ e.ri~uraged. Those individuals who had -filed appeals, 

outlined above for the GeJT!·~~t~N~ti.ona,J·rorest Trust. 5een themtbrouglrthe adrninistrnti ve process, and remained 
., 

The Gem State Group would:setve ~-the-pla:ri oevclopment dissatisfied could still avail themselves of the judicial process 

focus. Their responsibiltty· Wbu)q ~e :tq goil.~t _public wirhin rhe confines of the congressional action establishiny 
comment, dete~ne oeje<i.~~i~J1~:ci~~~-~e g9~~i~d the collaborative group. 
outputs expected from rrtali~gehi~lii of.t6e·:J~tit1Bnse. · · ! · . .,_ll 
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5.2.3 Management· Planning and Public 

Inv:olvernent 

: Tbe Gem State Group management structure 
would not change froril·the current Forest Service 

~ or BLM struc~re. The Forest Supervisor orBLM 
·Distr-ict Manager would be the indiv-idual 

responsible for administering on-the~ground 

activities within the overall directions of the forest 

plan. The -Gem State Groilp would not have 

: sup~rvi.sory ~uthoocy ove_r the forest Supervisor, 

but once the forest plan was in ·place. the greup 

would serve as a monil'oring.unit to ensure that 

on-the-ground activities w~ in fact-consistent With 
Projects that are not listed on the one-year plan, but the plan objectives. 

which for som~ reason the on-the,..ground ll')an~ger ·· . :-~ 

proposes to accomplish in a p.articu~~ yeax:, would have·; . . . Jt is impo~an~. h~weverf Utat.the Forest Supervisor 

to b~ preceded by an .~viropmeiltal lmpactStat~~enf . =-: ·,_~t'M:District Manager ·b'e VeSted'.with s~ffi~ient 
orEnvironmenlalAsse!!snient, and would be·subjectto ·.' ,.a.ti.tl{prlty to make decisions and effect th~ir 

. . . I •' ·.~ · • 

the same public involvemen~ requirements and .: ·implementation within the-broad direction of.tlleforest 

administrative appeal' proce$ses as those in the planning · · pl~; 'Ql~ authority:granted to the Forest s·upemsor must 

process. be:to ~e 4eei&<ms witbin·the ap~iQpriate·J~gal1iJllits 
.. . : .• ·>' .. . ·.: ijy offieials ~~~~-r~_~Qri~i:or . 

ln order fqi the Gem StateqrQup to.fJe~ ~l:l.GG.es~fui, · ~otwo* 9lqe~~~i 
Con~ must establish mandatocy time ii~tsf<(>r .. 

completion of the planning and appe,al processe5 

we've described. Without time limits a me~ber(s) . 

of the group inay not participate in good faith, and_ 

cause.the eff01t to fail through delay. We recognize 

that demanding consensus from such a diverse 

group as the Gem State Group within time limits is. 

problematic. We therefore propo!!~ che grou_p 

objective be to achi~ve c;onsensus •. but th,at its. 

decisions be based on majority v.ote. This_ mak~. ·. 
balanein~ the interests iri the group even more 

critical. Without majority vote one g.roup of 

interests could easily override the desires of others, 

negating the collaborative process. 



5.2.4 Fiscal Processes ' · 

The purpose of the Gem State Group differs from the 

Gem State National Forest Trust in that there are no . , 

and Recreation Board. Due to the· backlog of managemen.t 

needs on most national forests in Idaho, we would 11 · t 

expect availability of funds for these distributions duriri6 

the ftrst.Q ve to ten years of the pilot project. 

designatedbeJ1efic~es. Revenue will, however, be·ereated. . 

though the operation of the forest under the umbreUa o!·the ,, . 
forest plan developed l;>y the-group. The distribution of tNs 

revepue is shown c;>I).Figure 6 (seep. 34). 

R~venue genelC\ted by the Gem State Nationiil~Fofest. 
under .the-.collaborative alternative will not .li~ely b~ 
adequate ~o fully support the operations of the f~rest. 

App,ropriations from the natim~al treasury will confu)ue to 

ye ncce~sai·y. Tltill 1p~ney, combined with revenue 

We believejt is critical that Congre8s maintain the 

. revenue. ge~erated 'by the ~peration ·of. t~ 9t::IJl. State 

. (:.;rr.~t'lp under the co1la~ora~.ve alternative aS- a ~iscrete 
• > 

·acco.~t during the .pilot]roject .pf.ripd'. ~t wilLnot ·be 

possible to meet the func~iopaJ pbjectiv.e of .stabilizing 

budgets without d1at provision. · 

5.2.5 · Collaborative Pilot Project Summar~" 

The collaborative pilot project planning process (Figure 

· 5, seep. 33) is sifiUlarto that described for the Gem State 

National Forest Tn1st. 'This planning process wi11 test the 

possibilities and limits of collaboration. It will benefit from 

existing Forest Service or BLM expertise ac; a useful check 

on group expectations, and will maintain federal agenc 

management and expertise in place during implementation: 

This type of pilot project is more likely to be accepted, 

and less likely to be opposed by interest groups. It might 

pave the way for more on-the-ground collaborative 

management. 

The Gem State Group as envisioned in the pilot 

project, ineets our functional objectives as·listed on the 

· ~~~q.,g$~'!~ . · . . · .. · .· . · . . Runctional Objective Tables 1-B (see pp. 43-50). The 
.. ·,.., ·:·} .. ~.., .~.~·tor ·.. ·.. . ·· ·· .. : . . . . v~ t • • 

;~,. ·¢fi~~~~.~;:!'~_J!$·~:f'~gr~~~~·~~~~~~~~n\~;,. . A:ct oi Congress, properly fram~d. would establish the 

:~y~~?~~)~~~~~;~,Y ~\lP,~~~~ a\t;d~.~'i:YIJ.QS ~ · Qpjec;ch:esofthegroup. Those objectives wouldprovide 

. . . t~~~d~~~~~~w. ·.: ·~-~-~lte"·,gqJ)~~~:;t¢ti~:iU{;8; _su~h.as · fbnnalized plans and stabilized budgets. Managers and 

. .p,r.0t~ij,~!i' ·bf~l:tl~~l ·_,a1fd: :ar~h~¢olpj·c.~ sit¢s· ~nd 1oca1 communities would benefit from stability in decision

.. h~oa~'vet-8~~. ate~ihe ~sponsibt}iiy of the coilaborative making nnd on-the-ground ·accomplishments. Ecological 

greup. ~u1d w~ll be funded as a part of operations. concerns such as fish and wildlife and water quality; would 

be better served through affumative decisions and a stable 

Funds generat.ed .in ex<;ess af these needs could be flow of funds to improve ecosystems and proLect 

distributed as additional payments to the counties, or resources. 

it 

payments to· the·Fish and Game Commission or the Park ·.JJ 
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5.3 The Cooperative PUot Project 

The cooperative-pilot project is the only alternative 

we considered that includes direct involvement ofthe·StMe :ot·· . ·· . . .. . · . . · 
... 

ownership in accordapce without principles. Properly 

constructed; the pilot project wi_llprovid~-an opportQnjJ:Y . 

for a parcel ·of mixed· federal-state ownership to be 

managed as a unit. 

Figures 7, 8, and 9 (see pp. 38-40) diagram our 

of the pilot project. We expand on the concepts in t~ · 
I 

figures in the following paragraphs. ' 

· ;s~~ll' S¢1ed_i:ion ·of tM' to.operative P.iiot'PrQject 

~-eS · 

Our criteria for selection of the cooperative pilot 

project area, which we refer to as the Gem State 

Cooperative District, are slight) y different than those for 

the other alternatives. As noted above, the 

pilot project should encompass an area of 

mixed federal and state land. This mix will 

emphasize-the potential benefits through 

. econornies'ofscale. 

This pilot project will be more likely to 

succeed in a compact geographic area. We 

therefore recommend selection of a Forest ( 

Service 4Ulgerdistrict as the pilot project~ · . 

We further recommend .selection of a rang~ : .· 

district that is geographically separate from 

' the remainder of the national forest to which 
- • - I 

it is adininistratively attached. 1bis will help 

ensure the implementation of the different 

management system of the Gem State 

Coopc;rativeDistrict is not hampered by integration into 

Development of the cooperative pilot project will aii administrative hierarchy with a dissimilar management 

require legislation both on the patt of Co ogress and system. 

the l(iaho Legislature. Such action would designate 

the pilot project area, th~purpose, and the method of . 5~.2 Management Plaitning and Public 

achieving the goals. This action would-be followed by Involvement 

developmept and execution of a Memoran_dlim of 

Agreement between the ·state and the federal 

government clearly describing the obligations of each 

pruty in the operation of the project. This action would 

be undertaken uncler the joint powers authority of the 

state and federal govemm·ent. 

'I11e proposed management system of the Gem State 

Cooperative District is diagrammed in Figure 7 (seep. 

38). Upon execution of the Memorandum of Agreement 

between the federal and state governments, the 

management of the pilot project will be·the responsibili· • 

of the respective state and federal managers. Neitht.. ·J 

New Approaches for Managing .Federally Administered Lands I 



.·::: 

alternativ.e, would manage public 

input during the planning .process. 

Administrative appeals would be 

mana~~d by the Local Advisory 

Council and :would be a9judica.t~d 

by the State Boar~ oJ Land 

Commissioners and the fegeral 

agency secretary if neces&ary. 

As with the other 

alternatives, formal administrat-ive 

appeals would be allowed during 

the five- and one-ye.ilf planning 

_\,elr~t<·c::s~;;c::s.)?ut would not be allo'Yed on indivjd~al 

Fiscal Proces~~s 

. . ·The fiscal support for the Gem State 

.;J:n.~l.:II11'1·~'P.nr~l 't!o.0perati ve District would 'come from both the 

· f¢d~al treasury and the State of Idaho, The extent 

f.lmding from each source would be <?learly 

As with the oth~n~!~etti~~i~e$;;·;~~,:Qem · • :d~:fi~ed in the Memorandum of Agreement 

Cooperative District ope~;!rti~:W.Ul b~ $~r;:t~.~~y '~~p~·orting the pilot proj~ct. A possible approach 

five- and ene-year p1ab~; 'The=Se. pia.~~ ~~tJ. 11.~ ytould be for funding to be provided proportionat~ly 
developed as diagrammed in Figure 8 (seep. 39.). based on acreage within the project boundaty. 

A Local Advisory Council, similar to that in the trust 



Since the objective of the Gem State 

Cooperative District will likely not be revenue 

production, funding from both the stare and fed~ral 

government will continue through<>;ut .th~ pi·~ot 

project period. Sc:>me revenue witl• ~~ P.rOduced 

from the pllot project activities , ~~i0b·.~~U ·hrlP. · 
. defer the. op·eration<!l costs: of'the·, · " .. . . 

council will encourage close communication an(l. . . . 
cooperation between the federal and state I an,: . . ' 

man~gefuent agencies. Since successful models 01 · 

st-ate and ·. federal cooperative agreements are 

·~~re~~y. in-6per~tion, this type of pilot project should 

be r~l~ti:Vely~as·y to implement on the ground. 
' '.• . 

as p~b.fibgti0tk expenses. Payni.~lii(•!:•.:~~~¥Y'~~~~~·.: 
Taxe~ .. (PllT)· funding will b~ suppo*-.~'lip·Jqi .. fl:(l~ .. n· ·~· ~ ~¥ft~t~~J!~~!~~:~Q]1>t.9.il¢~t:; :.trlle.~ts 
mrinner as the other alternatives witb.~··~i¢~m;P.it :r)geJ~~g~"Y:t;~.:s .arstJlis.ted'·oti 

acre level to ·be established during i:h~ pilo:fp;aj~~t· 
design. We also recommend fundin_g ·a 

contin·gency account to provide for 

unexpected events and downturns in 

revenue and funding. 

A.ny reven.ue rem·ainihg aft(fr · 
·operation:S, PIT.;T, and contingency funding 

• • • • • • '"t • ~ • •• • I • • • ' • 

· : .~~~ld :b'~ ~~gt'.nblit~d - ~o· th~ · sta~~ a~a· 
· fti.d~fal'~gencies ·on. ~ ptoportional basis· 

. 'for disp~~arac·6or~ii1'g to their respect1ve' 

. ·.- · ',. . .. . ~ . ,' . \' 1, • • 

guJtleht\es. · 

fhe 'c~op6ra1"ive p~lot ·ptC?Ject:· will' 
t~~,~ir.e ·~er~ cdmplex .~ccouh·fing than 1he 
other alternati-ves ·due to th·e need to 

maintain separate accounts for state and federal Agre~ment woui!d ~~tabli.Slj the cooperative duties 

f.u.p(ij,rig $llpP~r-t. ~rJ.d i:~VeJ}nes. We do •no! oeiieve. ·of each.agen~y. an·d w.ould .d~Hneate ~e funding and 

};lll:$\~ .~~JI~~:~~f,'i~J.fO~~erl\. : ·. · ·. di'~tiib~tJ~.n .~f :~·~·v.:~~.tie~ ... Th·~ . memor,andum, 

., .. •,:;.·, •.. '.-.. ·· ,. . ... ,., ·. . , . . St:Jpp.9rt~~:py.~t~t~~~4.f~d,ei~l}~g~·slaHon, would 

;$~;4' -t~·~~~il~fur:~·~itb!1Pru~tSu1rt~cy,: ,· :' ·P.i~~~. fqrm~-~~;~#i~S-·~rtq.·s~ablli~ed budgets . 

. · . : · ·: · · · ~.iinag~·.a.n~loca};(z~~mo:hltieswould:b~nefit from 

rne,Pem .sr4t~~Coopera,tive District wi,ll use th~ cl~.at·qbjectives to gu,fdl~ecision making. Fish and 
; ·. . . 

s~me · pl~nning ·process as used. in the trust ·and wildi'lfc;· habitat . and water quality, would be 

·coll-aborative alternatives, retaining the same 

oppo;rtuniries . for public i.nvolvement and 

administrative appeals. The Local Advisory Council 

maintained and enhanced through affirmative 

decisions. o~.:.the-ground accomplishments, and a 

stable flow of funds to improve ecosystems and 

will ~ns~r:~1}1e i.ntep~sts of tht? local citize11s are fully protect resources. . ( 

·consiaerea•hi the~ dec;-ision-maldng· procc&s . . The · ·] 

. . . . New Approaches.for Managing Federal!~' Administered Lands I 
o --- --· • -• •· - ·•-••·-•--.•• - ·· ·• - -- '•••• • -•• •~ -- - r ••••·• o • --·•-•• ~ ••• • 
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6.0 Findings and 
Recommendations 

In 1983, Marion C::l~wson noteQ 

·.:~ar.we are·~_(!):tes~;Jm.t~»ina~~i~-e.-~th~~·.: 

~~ !n~9-aricl'wo!n~n -~hq~~se~Ho~ -

,. 

national. forests, .and .grazing districts. 

"We too can innovate; let us try,"he. 

concluded. u 

In the spirit of Clawson's call fqr . 

new approaches, we ioentified several. 

innovative man~gement ideas for. 

iecierai lands in ldaho.-Uur1deas s~ 

frdm a basic beliefthat g'ridlockiri 

federa11and DUUlag~ment is nei~ei~ 
desirable nor necessary. 

After :airnost tW? years of caJ¥fu1 observation; 

interaction with-our fellow citizens andfederall~managern, 

and the ~ony ofnumerous·witnesses, wefind·thnt: 

We hav~reviewedseveral alternative ways toch~ge 

the currentfedera11and management system to make it more 

responsive to the needs of peopie and changing 

environmental condition<;. 

This docwneri_t details our examination of the_ trust', 

colla~orative, and '?Poperative·altematives. Each has 

potential to improve management processes on feder 

lands in Idaho. and is worthy of fi.11ther:review and testi: · · 

on a pilot project basis. The arguments for and against 

each action alternative are shown in Tables I 0, 11, and 

12 (st;e pp.-52-54). If all other things were equal, the 

1rUst-mOdeJ ofresource management would provide the 

highest ~gree.ofclarity, 8CCOUTJtability, enforceability, and 

~stainability of th~three alternatives. 

B~edon our findings and analysis of the altemativ~ 

we recommend that: 

:._ ·( 
New ApprQachcs for Tl-'l,anaging Federally Administered Lands I 



Proper location and .design of these pilet projects environmental impacts of altern~~ive approaches. 

is vital. A less than optimal design wil) jeopardize However, based on our brief review we believe that 

he success of the projects. The locations should positive economic returns from a well desigJ!ed and 

be selected to enhance to the greatest degree located pilot project are achievable. We al~o 

possible the potential for ~1~~~~~~~~~~; 
success. Different t~ 
alternative~ t:night be ~·:·:-<·~·: ... •·:~;·. ,r·: 

appropriate for different 

locations. For example,_ 

an area that would lend 

itself to a successful trust 

pilot project might not 

represent the same level 

uf potential success for 

a pilot project for the 

other_action altematives. 

believe, based on our 

review of Legislative history, 

that the required legal and 

regulatory changes can be 

accomplished to 

accommu.date the pilot 

projects .we envision. 

'Finally, we firmly believe 

that environmental quality 

can be maintained and/or· 

imp~oved in the pilot 

pr.oject area. 

Measurable criteri.a are necessary to judge the 
. . . 

should be preceded by·a detailed .economic nnnlysis - success· of any project. The Land ~oard s·hquld 

and a more thor_ough review of the cha~ges needed establish those criteria before embarking on a pilar 

in federal law and ,regulation. We were not charged project, and appoint ":n objecti~-e ~anei of qualffie~ 
. nor equipped to provide a tho~ough examination of ·. peopl~ to review'lhe operations ofthe.p~l~.t proj~9tfs) 

the legal and ecqnomic imp;licalions. or the to determine ~.ts succes~ in compruison'to th~ criteria'. 



A Federal Stntute 

l'EDERAlJLY ADMINISTERED 
lAND 

A Collaboration with groups 
of non-federal entities 
prohibited unless formal 
advisory committee has been 
approved. 

• Administrative appeals 
process available to all citizens. 

• Forest Service: decision on 
project appeals made by line 
manager at local level (Forest 
Supervisor); may be appealed 

z Ito regional level (Regional 
~ Forester). 
;J> 

:g • BLM: decision on project 
~ appeals made at national level by 
[ Interior Board of Lam! Appeals. 

~I" Publ1c involvement required 
~ on all plnns and projects under 
c; .NEPA. 

rr:: 
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TABLE 1: COMPARISON OF ALTERNATIV.F.S 
FUNCTIONAL OBJECFIVE: INVOLVE mEPliJJUC 

6 State Stamte ./ 

STATE LAND 

6 Open meeting law in Idaho 
Code appHes at State Land Board 
level. 

• Idnho Dept. of Lands: 
infom1al appeal to area managers 
welcomed; fonnal appeal to 
State Land Board. 

• Public comment solicited 
during project and annual plan 
and development. 

TRUSJ.:t\UERNATIVE 

.A, Provide process for._public 
input on five ; and one-year 
plans. 

0~ 
M.IERNATJVE 

A · --Pro•,ide process for _pubiic 
jnputon five~ and one-year plans. 

Seeping .is completed either 
• · S~pi~g is compl~red ~Y'~~\j-/~~.:.. !=?-ll~bi>~ative g~:oup or 
Local.o\:dv•sory Counc1l. · :· ;: ,• -lj\IUI'-Jtem. 

A The public input • 
operates within .the followin~ 
time !'rames: 

I) The_ draft plan 
alternatives is 
Public comments 
a~cepted for 60 days. 

2) Within 60 days the fi mil draft . 
with the preferred alternative· 
is pubiished. 

3) Public comment is accepte(l.;;l 
for 30 . days foll 
publication of the final 

4) The agency deci 
publis~d within 30 
the clo'se of the rnmmPnf ' l• 

period. 

A Con.~tructive involvem·ent 
in the public comment process is 
required to maintain the: right to 
appeal the decision. 

.. 
,TpEi public !IJp~t .p_;qc~ss 
ii:ate8 wi~in thefollnwingtime 

:-'' 

1) - . _:rlir. ~ ~aft· -pl_a~ - ._ :,~ith 
~l!c~m~ti~¢s .i*-p-~,~~'JiShed. 
. P..ub ric · c9~riieilt~·- are 

J acct pfed-fot ~iday~; 
2) '•Witi ti_ri:60 ~ys·~ final,drnft 
- ~im ihc; prefer.r:e(faitemative 

'is ,f=·Ubjis~. 
3) 'pUblic: commc~tis ~~led 

for 30 . days foilowing 
puhlic.ation oftlie'final.~. 

4) Tht: age-n~y. · i:le~i~ion is 
published within 30 days of 

. the dos.e or~the 'comment 
-.- peri.f9. 

. .._ Cori~tructive involvement in 
the publi1: comment process is 
required 1 Cl maintain the right 10 

appeal tbt:· decision. 

.A There is one level of appeal. I ·A The:·c is one level of appeal. 

A. Provide process for public 
input on five- and one-year 
plans. 

Scoping is comp)eted by 
Local Advisory Council. 

A The public inp1,1t process 
operates within the following 
time frames: 
-1) The draft plan with 

alternatives is published. 
Public comments are 
aecepted for 60 days. 

2) Within 60 days the final 
draft with the preferred 
alterna,ive is publi!lhed. 

3) Public comment is · 
accepted for 30 days , 
following publication of _ 
the final draft. 

4) The agency decision is 
published within 30 days 
of the close of the comment 
period. 

A Constructive involvement in 
the public comment process is 
required to maintain the right to 
appeal the decisi()n. 

! L ________ _j_ _________ L_~-----------· 
! 
i5. 
"' 

A Projects are not appealable. I A Proj(:cts are not appealable. 

A There is one level of appeal. 

A Projects nrc not appealable. 

~-. 
~ ~ 
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TABLE 2: COMPARt..,vN OF ALTERNATIVES 

.-----

FUNCTIONAL OBJECTIVE: STREAMLINE AND LOCALIZE DECISION MAKING 

A Federal Statute 

FEDERALLY ADMINISTERED 
LAND 

• Increasingly centralized 
decisi9n making with manager 
discretion restricted by rigid 
standards and guides (INFISH, 
PACFISH, ICBEMP) and multi
layered appeal. review, and 
resolution process. 

l:l State Statute .I Regulation • Policy 

STATE LAND 

• Decentrnlized management; 
l'ocal managers responsible for 
decision making in light of site
specific conditions within broad · 
policy guidelines; responsible 
for compliance with applicable 
state and federal laws. 

. ' . ~ 

'IRUST AL'IERNAID'E 

.A. Establis'hes a six-mont~ 
· planning process. 

..\ A Local Advisory Council 
~sists in the five-year pJ~nning 
process. 

• The five-year plan consist:s 
of one-year component$. 

..\ Th~re. is a single leveL of 
ccinsultatiol). 

..\ Constructive involvement in 
the public comm~~~ process is 
required to maintain rights to 
appeal. 

... 

COLlABORATIVE 
ALlERNATIVE 

. A Establishes a six-month 
planning process. 

A The collaboratiYe group 
·assists in development of the 
five-year plan. 

· • The five-year plan consist:s 
of one-year components. 

: ..\ The~e is a single level of 
consultation. 

A Constructive·involvement in 
:the public comment process is 
required to maintain rights to 
appeal. 

A• There is a single level of ., . ..\•There is a single level of 
appeals. •appeals. 

.-: 

' 
,. 

' l • ;t .· .. ., ;· 

COOPERATIVE 
AL1ERNA11VE 

A Establishes a six-month 
planniog proc.ess. 

A The Local Advisory 
Council assists in the five
year planning process. 

• The five-year plan 
cnnsist:s of one-year 
components. 

A There is a single level of 
consultation . 

A Constructive involve
ment in the public comment 
process is required to 
maintain rights to appeal. 

A• There is a single level of 
·appeals. 



A Federal Statute 

TABLE3: COMPARISON OF ALTERNAID'ES 
FUNCTIONALOBJECI'IVE:.PROTECI'WATERQUALITY 

6. State Statute ./ Regulation •Policy 

. I COLLABORATIVE I COOPERATIVE I I FEDERAIL~ I Sf ATE LAND I TRtN1' ALTERNATIVE l!ll'ERNATIVE AL'I'ERNATIVE 

z 
r.> 
::: 
> 
"' "C 

~ n 
::r 
~ 
0' ... 
~ 
::l 
~ 
~ :;· 
fr.l 

:i:1 
c. 
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• Adopt forest plan 
standards for streams. 

• Monitor compliance with 
forest plan standards. 

• Complete sub-bnsin 
assessments. 

• Comply with state EPS, water 
quality standards. 

• lNFISH for non-11sted 
species. 

• Slope adjustment factor to 
modify INFISH. 

6. A Set Water Quality standards. . E The State Water Quality Plan 
6. A Develop, revise BMPs to '11 be reJied on to protect water 
meet standards. uality. It includes: 
6. A. Monitor achievement of 
standards. 

Enforce BMPs through: 
6. FPA 
• Vegetative Management Plan i 
• Voluntary BMPs for agricoltu~l 
6. Mandatory BMPs for surfaee 
and placer mining 

6. Complete CWE to assess 
problem. 

6. .A Develop and impl~merit 
TMDu through BAGS. WAGS. 

6. State monitoring, watershed 
assessments ·and TMDLs 
empleyed for·all ownerships. 

6. FPA rules, as amended for 
local TMDLs, regulate forest 
practices. 

6. The; Forest Practices Act, 
the Dredge and Placer 
Mining Act, the Lnke 
Protection Act, and the 
Surface Mining Act. Each 
of ·!hese establishes ·BMPs 
and minimum requirements. 
to protect water quality. 

. •./ Veluntary•BMPsfor 
agricultural activities. 

.6../ The Cumulative 
Watershed Effects process 
as a basis for TMDL 
development on forested 
watersheds . 

6.1Monitoriog and 
adjustment of BMPs to: 
meet-water quality. 
standards. 

6. The S.··ate Watec Quality Plilr:t 
will be re· ied on to protect water 
quality. II includes: 

6. T~t;,Forest Practi.ces Act, 
the Dredge and Placer 
Mining Act, the Lake 
Pro • ection Act, and the 
Surface Mining Act. Each 
of ll1ese establishes BMPs 
uncJ minimum requirements 
to ~·rotect water quality. 

-.1 Voluntary BMPs for 
agrir. oltural activities. 

6..1 l he Cumulative 
Wai:C:rshed EffeeLo; process 
ns a bnsis for TMDL 
devc:lopment on forested 
walf:rsheds. 

6..1 ,.Monitoring and 
adjm;tment of BMPs to 
rhec:·: water quality 
standards. 

6. The State Water Quality 
Plan will be relied on to protect 
water quality. Tt includes: 

6. Tbe Forest Practices Act, 
the Dredge and Placer 
Mining Act, the Lake 
Protection Act, and the 
Surface Mining Act. 
Each of these establishes 
.BMPs and minimum 
requirements to protect 
water quality. 

•.! Voluntary BMPs for 
agrietlltural activ.ities. 

6..1 TheCumulntive 
Watershed Effects 
process as a basis for 
TMDL' development on 
forested watersheds. 

6..1 Monitoring and 
adjustment of BMPs to 
meet water quality 
standards. = '<. 

;> I 3 -·-----:-_.L_ _______ __j 
• Protection on site-specific bnsis. 

s· 
~: 
~ 

~ c. 
~ 
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A Federal Statute 

FEDERALLY 
ADMINISTERED LAND 

A Each National Forest or 
BLM District prepares 
comprehensive land and 
resource management plan 
(LRMP)for I 0- I 5 year period. 

• Interior Columbia River 
basin-wide standards or 
"required actions" compel 
two additional levels of 
planning: 
I )Ecosystem Analysis at the 
Watershed Scale. 
2) Sub-basin review. 

A Analysis of 
environmental impacts of a 
range of alternatives for a 
proposed plan. 

• Analysis must include 
cumulative effects. 

TABLE 4: COMPARISON OF ALTERNATIVES 
FUNCTIONAL OBJECfiVE: PLANNING 

6 State Statute .! Regulation • Policy 

Sl~TELAND 

6 State lands must provide 
"maximum long-term financial 
return" to beneficiaries. 

• Annual timber sales plan 
reviewed and approved by State 
Land Board. 

• Impacts of . timber sale 
proposals evaluated and 

. a~~ressed during sale planning 
process. 

TRUST ALTERNATIVE 

A Five-year plan includes land 
allocations, community, social, 
and economic needs and 
impacts. It defines e~'pected 
outp~ts. 

A The five-year plan r~quires 
an ElS and three alternatives. 

• T~e on~-year plan lists 
speci~c projects p~opos.~.d to 
fulfill the commitments of 'the 
fi~e-yeat plan. 

.& The one-year plan requires 
an EA. 

A Once the one~year plan is in 
pi~, proje<;ts proceed without 
a. further d~cis!oq ,process. 
Proj~ts nre not appea.lable. 

A Jfaproject is not ~vered. in 
the five- or one-y~,plao, ~. EIS 

· or ·EA .wiit ~ fC9uired .an~ will 
• need 10 go· through the P.ublic 

inpu! · proces~. - · · · 

• l • · ~ , .~·' • ' ' ~ 

'· 

COLLABORATIVE 
AI.TERNATIVE 

A Five-year plan includes land 
· allocations, community, social. 

and economic needs and imp'\(:L~. 
It defines expected outputs. 

' .A-The five-year plan requires an 
ETS and three al!ematives. 

~ The one-year plan l_ists 
specific projects P,roposed to 
fulftll the commitmenq; of'the five-

· yearplan. 

A The one-year plan requires an 
EA. 

A Once the one-year plan is in 
place, projects proceed without 

. a further decjsion process. 
P~ject:; are nor appealable. 

A If a project is not cover~~ in
the fiv~- or one-year plan, anElS 

: or EA will be required and will 
: need to go through ,the pul>lic 

inP-Ut process. 

' . ,; ;; I . , •· 

COOPERATIVE 
ALTERNATIVE 

A Five-year plan includes 
land allocations, community, 
social, and economic needs 
and impacts. .It defines 
expcct.ed 011tputs. 

A The five-year plan requires 
. an EIS and three alternatives. 

• The one-year pla1_1 lists 
specific projects proposed to 
fui'fill the commitments of the 
five-year plan. 

A The one-year,plan requires 
an EA. 

A Once the one-year plan is 
: in. place, projects proceed 
without a funher decision 
pi:ocess. ProJects iue not 
a~pea~able. 

.A If a project is not covered 
in the five- or one-year plan, 

.an EIS or.EA will be req\lired 
and w.ill neea to go thr.ough 

, : the public Input process. 
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A Federal Statute 

FEDERALLY ADMlNISTERED 
LAND 

• INFISH; ICBEMP StandardS 
and Guides; 200 feet on fisb 
bearing streams; 150 or I 00 feet 
on all other streams. No tim~r 
harvest. 

. . 
./ Minimum viability protection 
for all species under NFMA. 

TABLE 5: COMPARISON OF ALTERNATIV!f!:S 
FuNCTIONAL OBJECTIVE: PROTECT SPECIES (A II Species) 

!:!. State Statute ./ RPonlnf.inn •Policy 

STATELAND 

!:!. Implement f0Te$t practices to 
maintain and enhance liabitatfor 
wildlife and aquatic life under 
Forest Practices Act (FPA). 

./ FPA Minimum Standards; 75 
feet on Class I (fish bearing) 
streams; 30 feet on all other 
streams. Minimum shade and 
stem retention requirements. 

• Develop projects so tbey 
protect orimprove wildlife 
habitat. 

• Identify and provide _for 
protection or improvement of 

_. • • I + I • ,t, 

habitat essential for continued 
. \' . 

existence of species. 

• ~egetative Management 
Plan. 

• Voluntary BMPs for 
agricultural activities. 

!:!. Mandatory BMPs for 
surface and placer mining. 

·mmTAUERNATIVE 

A The Forest Practices Act, 
- f ,. ' 

.Dredge ~d r1a~~r Mining Aft. 

.Surface Mining Act, L~~ .. 
· ~rotec~~ ~c\, !ln!i veg~tali:fe 

'manl!geinen~ pl~ning pr~ess 
are designed to ·protect water · 
and resources and thereby 
proteqt: ~a~it!l~· -~-eees~ary for 
Wildlife and· fish. · · 

•. . 

i. An EIS,'ai:IOressing fish a~d 
wildlife issues and.impacts, is 
required at the five-year plan 
level. ' · · 

· :& An EA, pro~iding more 
·. s~iJ:ic fi_sh, an~ w.iidii(eil}l~t 
and protection.actions.'is • · 
required ~t the one-year plan 
level. 

. A Money is available for 
habitat protection and 
restoration through the "public 
goods" and payments to 
beneficiarie.c;. 

O:JILABORATIVE 
I'.L1ERNATIVE 

!:!. The l~l)rest Practices Act, 
. Dredge and, Placer Mining Act, 
Surfa~e Mi11ing Act, Lake 
Proti:ctio:1 Acl, and vegetative 
managen:.ent planning process 
are,designed to protect water · 
and reswrces and thereby 
prote.ct.llilbit!lt. nec~sary for 
wildlife .3 1d f~StJ. 

.A An HIS, addressing fish ru~d 
wildlife i!:sues imd impacts, is 
required at the five-year plan 
Jevel. 

,. ·An E,!,, providing more 
specific 'fish and wildlife impact 
and protc·:tion actions, is 
req11ired :[J the one-year plan 
level. 

A. Mone._y for habitat 
protectittr1 and restoration 
activitie:; available through 
current uppropriations process 
an~ revenue generating 
activitie:; as determined by the 
collabora1ive group. 

COOPERATIVE 
AL'IERNATIVE 

6 The Forest Practices Act. 
Dredge.and Placer Mining 
Act, Surface Mining Act, 
Lake Protection Act, and 
vegetative management 

. planning process are 
designed to protect water 
and resources and thereby 
prot~t habitat necessary for 
w·ildlife and fish. 

A An EIS, addressing fish 
and wildlife issues and 
impacts, is required at the 
five-year plan level. 

.A: An .j::A, providing more 
specific fish an!i wildlife 
impact and protection 
actions, is required at the 
one-year plan level. 

i _ _L_j_--~-· c;;· 
;' 
iil 
c.. 
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A Money for habitat 
protection and restoration 
activities available through 
current appropriations 
process and revenue 
generating activities in 
accmdance with 
'Memorandum of Agreement. 

Ul ' 
ll!l:=l_._ ... -=====-·=========- ~ 
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TABLE 6: COMPARI;:,vN OF ALTERNATIVES 

FUNCTIONAL OBJECTivE: PROTECT SPECIES (Threatened and Endangered Sped~) 

A Federal Statute 

FEDERALLY A.Dt"llNNSTERED 
LAND 

A No "take," eitherdireclly or 
through habitat modification, 
of a protected species. 

• Enhanced riparian habitat 
protection (PACFISH, 
FEMA1); minimum 300 feet 
on fish bearing streams, J 50 
or 100 feet otherwise. No 
timber harvest. 

A No adverse modification of 
de.~ignated critical hubitat. 

A. • No jeopardy of protected 
species. 

A. Consultation on non-federal 
proJects if federal permit 
required. Consultation takes 
place on policies, all levels of 
plans, and individual projects. 

• or ./ Cooperntion with NMFS 
and F&WS in designating 
critical habitaL 

6 Stale Statute .!" 

STATE LAND 

A No "take," either directly or 
through habitat modification, of 
a protected species. 

• Governor's Bull Trout 
Recovery Plan . 

• Policy 

TRUST ALTERNATIVE 

A. Consultation with the Fish 
and Wildlife Service and National 
Marine Fisheries Service is 
required at the project level only. 
Taking of listed species is 
prohibited. 

A Money is available for habitat 
protection and restoration 
through payments for "public 
goods" and to beneficiaries. 

COLLABORATIVE 
ALTERNATIVE 

A Consultation with the Fish and 
Wildlife Service and National 
Marine Fisheries Service is 
required at the project level only. 
Taking of listed species is 
prohibited. 

.A Money for habitat protection 
and restoration activities 
available through current 
appropriations process and 
revenue generating activities as 
determined by the collaborative 
group. 

COOPERATIVE 
ALTERNATIVE · 

A Consultation with the 
Fish :md Wildlife Service and 
National Marine Fisheries 
Service is required at the · 
project level only. Taking of 
lisred ~pecies is prohibited. 

A Money for hab~tat 
protection and restoration 
activities available through 
current appropriations 
process and revenue 
generating activities in 
accordance with 
Memorandum of Agreement. 
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A Federal Statute A State Statute 

TABLE 7: COMPARISON OF ALTERNATIYES 
FUNCTIONAL OBJECTIVE: STABILIZE BUD-GETS 

./ Regulation • Policy 

, .FEDERAIL~~m- ~ SfATELAND · 1RUSTALTERNATIVE AL1ERNA11VE . I I •: ::OlLABORATIVE 

. A OJ:erations are funded from A Congress set·s .annual 
budgets for each major 
category program. 

A FPA "plan'' acts as a 
general guide for the 
appropriations process. 

A Congress exercises )ts 
authority to emphasize its own 
priorities through earmarking 
money and other funding 
decisions. 

A Legililatl!~ CQ!JS!d.r:rs 
"decision units" for new 
spending, plus make yearly 
decision~ for major program ' 
categories. 

• In recent years, legislature 
has funded increasing amounts 
of state land management from 
timber receipts. 

A. Tite operation of the trust is 
funciid from.lbe' proceeds of tJte 
trust rather than congressional 
appropriations. 

A A contingency fund is 
established for unforseen and 
emergency circumstances. 

A An earnings reserve account 
is managed. to qdjust tor 
fluctuations in the flow of 
proc~eds from the trust. 

the t:-rocee'ds ·Of revenue. 
produ::ing projects and from 
state and congression;~l 

appro1: riations. 

A A contingency fund is 
establ ished for unforseen and 
emerf;::ncy .circumstances. 

..+. Ar earnings reserve account 
is mnnaged to adjust for 
flucr.~ ations in the flow of 
manar,ement proceeds. 

COOPERATIVE 
AU'ERNATIVE 

A Operations n're funded from ' 
. the proj:e.eds of revenue 
producing projects and from · 
state and co.ngressiona_l . 
appropriation.~. 

A A contingency funcl_is 
established for unforseen and 
emergency circumstances. 

A An earn·ings reserve 
account is managed'to adjust for 
fluctuations in the flow of 
management proceed!;. 

~ I A The Forest Service uses 
~ 

~ 
~ 
Q 
~ 

~ 

some percentage ofrimher :ond 
range receipts (i.e., "trust 
funds"') to me.ct much of their 
program costs. ~ ~ _ __________________ _L ______________________ _J 
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TABLE 8: COMPA.h .. ..,uN OF ALTERNATIVES 

FUNCTIONAL OBJECTIVE: IMPROVE COMMUNITY STABILITY 

A Federal Statute 

FEDERALLY ADMINISTERFD 
LAND 

A !6USC 500 authorizes 25 
percent of national forest 
receipt-; be given to counties. 

.A 16USC 1601-paymentsin 
lieu of taxes. 

.A 16USC 528 defines multiple 
uses of national forests and 
declares lands are to be managed 
for a "sustained yield" of 
renewable resources. 

.A 16USC 1614 calls for 
"assessments" of demands for 
national forest goods and 
services, along with a "program" 
to meet those needs. 

A 16USC 1600 calls for 
individual national plans and 
further defines acceptable 
methods and levels of timber 
harvests. 

A Various code sections res trier 
offshore exports of unprocessed 
logs from national forest lands . 

.A 16USC 583 allows tile 
establishment of "sustained 
yield units" to provide a steady 
supply of timber to local mills. 

6. State Statute ./ Regulation •Policy 

STATE LAND 

!:;. Proceeds from state trusl 
lands provide over $50 million 
annually for public schools and 
other endowed institutions. 

1:. Preference is given co in-state 
forest product manufactu~·for 
purchasing state timber sales. 

TRUSTAL1ERNATIVE 

A PILTpayments are 
guaranteed and distributed 
prior to any distribution to 
other beneficiaries. 

A· Expected outputs are 
identified in the five-year plans. 
This helps provide a diverse 
economy. 

A The plnnni~g proc~s is 
completed in six m~mths. 

A Projects .are not appealable. 

A A Local Advisory Council 
helps develop th~ five-year 
plan and serves as the first 
level of appeal. 

COLLABORATIVE 
ALTERNATIVE 

A PILT payments are guaran
teed to courtties. 

~ Expected outputs are 
identified in the five-year plans . 
This helps provide a diverse 
economy . 

.A The planning process is 
completed i'n six months. 

A Projects nre not appealable. 

A A diverse collaborative 
group·may reduce a·ppeats 
through multi-interest in design 
of the five-year pla·n. 

COOPERATIVE 
AL'IERNA'JWE 

A PILT payinents are 
guaranteed to counties. 

A Expected outputs are 
identifiCd in the five-year 
plans. This helps provide a 
diverse economy. 

A The planning process is 
completed in six months. 

A Projects are not 
appealable . 

A Consisten~ management 
directives in .the · 
Memorandulll ~f Agreement 
provide coi)Sistent deci.sions; 
everyone p.lays·by the same 
rules. 

A A Local Advisory Council 
helps develop the five-year 
plan and se~es as the first 
level of appeal. 

-
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Arguments For 

Ecosystem-based management has evolved under the 
current management system. 

Vegetation communities, watersheds, and wildlife habitats 
are ecosystems. 

Arguments Against 

Ther~ · is no statutory authority for ecosystem-based 
·management. 

·Boundaries of ecosystems do not retlect the ~ealities of 
:managing re.'\ources in different poli~ical jurisdictions and 
different ownerships. 

1!1---------------------------------------------t-~--------------~--------------------------;' i 
Ecos~·stem-based resource management assessments rev~l 
some resource conditions have deteriorated and need active 
management. 

Budget dollars for resource management are allocated 
through elected representatives in Congress. 

Public involv~ment opportunities are many and can iinpact 
resource. management decisions. 

Bottom-up resou~e tnanagement process. refl~ts lqc~ 
resource conditions. . · 

Effective resource management promotes managerial 
flexibility to adapt to local conditions. 

The current system promotes stalemate between 
competing interests and inhibits .resource management 
decisions due to gridlock. 

Re~ource management requires long-term corrunitrpenls of 
funds that political processes may not be capable of 
sustaining. 

Decisions ~e n long.tllne an9 are subject to c~ange. 

Fed~l ecosys~em~b~e4 ma~ernint is done at the 
-tegioi:tal -scale and. is a top-down process .. · 

Federal ecosystem rnanl!gement is ~ased on pr.escriptive 
standards developc;9 at a re[!ional_ scale that may not 
reflect local conditions. -

The numerous standards and decision processes inherent 
in ecosystem management make it easy to ,delay or stop 
on-the-ground proJects. 
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Arguments For 

Model is in widespread use: 135 million acres of state land in 
22 states; fifteen million acres of private land. 

Clarity of mission statement. 

Perpetuity principle enhances sustainable resource 
management to conserve the principle assets of the fund. 

Enforceable through fiduciary responsibility of trustees ancl 
man~gers to beneficiaries. 

Managers accountable to report financial transactions. 

Public involvement opportunities are the same as under the 
current situation. 

Stable source of funding for resource management and local 
communities. 

·Without law suits and broad appeal processes projects are 
more difficult to stop. 

' . . ' 

I 
Argume!lts Against 

Legisl~tion required to est.ablish tlie tr.ust. 

Perception that the only purpose of the tmst is revenue 
generation .. 

Perception that trust lands are not managed OQ a sustainable 
basis. · 

Selection of inclusive groups of trustc;cs to represefll vw·ious 
Tesource interests, and national as well as local perspectives. 

Trust concept is somewhat complex and difficult to.expluin: 

. . . 
Perceplion that there nre fewer oppor:tunities for public 
involvement. 

Start~up funds and safety net funds IJlBY be ~q~ired. 

Limits the number of parties lhat can sue lO tlie beneficiaries 
except for third party actions under NEPA, CWA. and ESA. 
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Arguments For 

Resource management decisions are based on local resource 
conditions. · · 

Meaningful public involvem~nt of community-based interests 
guarantees inclusion in resource management decisions. 

Arguments Against 

There are national interests in federal lands that may not be 
represented without final authority offedcral officials. 

Leg~slation required lo vest local decision-making council 
with authority. 

1-------------------.;;!-------···· ·-·------i·; 

Decisions based on local perceptions of resource values. 

Dispqte resoiution process not managed by res'outce 
.managers who may have conflict:; of interest.· 

Decisions .. based on areas of agreement an1ong affected 
· interests. 

' Does not require change in current multiple-use mission 
statement. 

Public attitudes toward collaborative processes are favorable. 

_, May limit· appeals by involving diverse group of interests-in 
the decision-making process. 

Difficult to choose indusiv_e set of members of decision
making cqu~Jcil .. 

Qitftc.~lt ' io' come to ~onsensus decis.ions among competing 
! interests. ·· 

Some inte~ts may not-be wiUing to participate in binding 
decisions that1pay compromise their values. 

The multiplc;-use mission is a vague concept subject to 
dispute among compl:ting interests. 

Collab~rative processes currently used are not binding on 
the manager. · 

Without specific, binding, decision-making authority, there 
is no in9Cntive lo c;ollabqrare. 

. May be less efficient ~an Qther models. 

Takes a lot of tiine. 

ii 
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Arguments For 

Localizes decision-maki.ng process. Agreements may be 
structured in a variety of ways to meet the local needs. 

Retains some federal authority in decision making. 

Cooperative management is currently used successfully; City 
of Rocks National Rellerve in southern Idaho for example. 

Allows federal land to be managed under less cumbersome 
state planning and decision processes. 

The concept is simple. 

. . 
' 

Arguments Against 

Legislation would be required to vest cooperative managers 
with decison-making authority. 

' t 
Difficult to balance national interest with local interests. 

Mny not be effective for large areas of land managed u.nder" 
multiple-use mission. 

State planning and decision processes ~e not perceived to 
be as comprehensive as federal planning proc~es. 
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Octobet: 29 .• ~Q. 1996 
Novemb~r20,.1996 ··· 
January 17 & 18, 19.97 
February 21 & 22, 1997 
March 21, 1997 
April 18 & 19, 1997 
May 16, 1997 
May 17,1997 
June 20, 1997 
July 15, 1997 
July 16 & 17, 1997 
.6 11 rnwt ") 1 Rr ')") 1 00'7 - --~-- ... -- ___ , ,.,, ' 
September23, 1997 
September24, 1997 
October 9 & Hl, 1997 
November 20 & 21, l997 
ianuary 16 & 17, 1998 
February 12 & 13, 1998 
March 20 & 21, 1998 
April17, 1998 
May 15,1998 
June 19, 1998 

. Adams, Rollie 
Aguilar, Pat 
Alexander, Dave 
Asleson, David "Norgie" 
Auld, Scot 
Bachman, Sandy 
Bacon, Dick 
Baker, Shirley 
Barclay, Pat 
Barrett, Lenore Hardy 
Bartlett, Paul 
Bartlett, Phil 
Bass, Dick 
Bedke, Ray 
Behrens, Tracy 
Bell, Jack 
Benedick, Lou 
Bennett, Ray 
Bentley, John 

FEDERAL LANDS TASK FORCE MEETINGS 

NON-MEMBER ATTENDEES 

· Berriochoa, Lynette 
Boling, Kevin 
Boyle, Judy 
Braasch, Sara 
Bradetich, Doug 
Braun, Christa 
Bruneel, Frank 
Brunelle, Andy 
Bryngelson, Fanny 
Campbell, John 
Carr, Alvin 
Carroll, Frank 
Carroll, Matt 
Caswell, Jim 
Cenarrusa, Pete 
Chenoweth. Helen 
Clay, Henry L. 
Cobb, Fields 

Boise, Idaho 
Boise, Idaho 
Boise, Idaho 
Bojse, Idaho 
Boise, Idaho 
Boise, Idaho 

. Burley, Idaho 
City of Rocks Fjeld Trip 
Salmon, Idaho 
Orofino Field Trip 
Orofino, Idaho 
IIayUen Lake. IUctiiu 

· Priest Lake Field Trip 
Sandpoint; I9aho 
McCall~ Idaho 
Lewiston, Idaho 
Boise, Idaho 

. · Boise, Idaho 
Boise, Idaho 
Boise, Idaho 
Boise, Idaho 
Boise, Idaho 

il 
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Cole, Pat · 
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Com, Ray lrby, Alex 
Coyner, Barbara Jackson, Ned R. 
'::oyner, Clover Jansson, Roger 
~row, Gordon .Johns, B.ob 

Daniels, L.L. Johnson, D~n 
Davis, Phil Johnson, Nels 
Davis, Stanley B. Johnson, Tammy 
DeBoer, Judd Jones, Chuck 
Deckard, Jerry Jones, )ennifer 
Dennison, Lawrence Kahler, Nancy 
Dillard, Dave Kaiser, Larry 
Dinning, Merle Keafer, Sheldon 
Dixon, Don Keegan, Charles 
Dodds, Ead Kempton, Jim 
Dorn,Doug l<.eough, Shawn 
Driver, Jerry Kerr, Tom 
Dunstan, Kent Kcstic, Howard 
Eichert, Joe Kiebert. Susan 
Ellis, Jack Klet:nm, Jerry 
Enneking, George Krebs, John ... . 

Fairfax, SalJy Kreizenbeck, Jason _, 

Falter,"Mike Krosting., David 
Feldman, Murray Lance, AI 
Fenwick, Loel · LeVere, Bill 
Ferrell, Jared Little, Brad 
'Coster. Jon Littlejohn, Bob 
Fox, Anne Litz, Ron 
Fryberg, Larry Loftus, Bill 
Fuellenbach, Kent Love, Bill 
Furman, Richard . Lyons, Jim 
Geary, Tom Mader, Dan 
Gehrke, Craig Matejko, George 
Gestrin, Terry May, Jim 
Getty, Allen Maynard, Bob 
Gorsuch, Jane A. McCarthy, John 
Gunderson, Steve McCoy, Pat 
Haeder, Dewey McDonald, Esther 
Hamilton, Ron McFarland, Dave 
Hartig, Ron McGreer, Dale 
Hasselstrom, Kathie McGregor, Betty 
Hedrick, Howard McKetta, Charley 
Heinrich, Lee Mealey, Steve 
Hintze, Lin Mulligan, Bill 
Hoaglun, Brad Myers, Bill 
Hohle, Janet Nelson, Greg 
Hollister, Buell Newman, Leon 
Houston, Ray Nisbet, Marian 
Hughes, Phil Noh, Laird 

I - Hundrup. Wyatt Norilake, Judy m 



Norrie, Ken 
Norris, Linda 
Opdahl, Barb 
O'Brien, Dave 
O'Toole, Randal 
Peck, Ethel 
Pendley, William Perry 
Penney, Michael J. 
Phillips, Roger 
Pichens, Barbara 
Pickett, Earl 
Pinkham, Jamie 
Postma, Ken 
Prescott, Ray 
Quigley, Mike 
Rennebaum, Fritz 
Rey, Mark 
Rich~an, Diana S. 
Rieman, Bruce 
·Riggs, Jack 
Rittenhouse, Dave 
Roach, Lorraine 
Roberts, John 
Robison, Hank 
Rose, Jim 
Rydalch, Ann 
Samples, Rick 
Sch.ro(ler, Gerald 
Schroeder, Alan 
Schuster, Sl~ve 
Sebby, Ken 
Seigg, Roger 
Sept, Jack 
Shepherd, David 
Shepherd, Ron 
Shiplett, Brian 
Short, Shelly 
Skille, Ja~k 

Skinner, Tom 
Smith, Glenn 
Snow, David 
Solomon, Mark 
Sprengel, Mark 
Squires, Owen 
Storey, Robin 
Stringer, Joe 
Steubner, Steve 
Sullins, Tony 
Taylor, Bryce 
Thomson, Eric 
Thorsen, Steven L. 
Trapani, Jude 
Trent, Tracey 
Van De Graaff, Dave 
,,_..., ror,.. ~"- n :1' 
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Wallace, Jennifer 
Ward, Venna 
Watson, Kevin 
West, Gordon 
White,HW · 
White, Wes 
Whittaker, Perry 
Wickline, Mike 
Wiederrick, Alberta 
. Wiggins, Wmston 
· Wilkes, Carl 
will}jjte, Dick 
Williams, J.D. 
Williams, Milt 
Wilson, Dale 
Wilc;on, Jim 
Woodie, Judy 
Wright, Dave 
Yost, Jim 
Youtz, Jeff 
Yuncevich, Greg 
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'-2328 Joint exercise of powers-

APPENDIXB 

IDAHO CODE 67-2328 

(a) Any JX>Wer, privilege or authority, authorized by the Idaho Constitution, starute or charter, held by the state ofldaho or 

a public agency of said state, may be exercised and enjoyed jointly with the state ofldaho or any other public agency of this 

state having the same powers, privilege or authority; but never beyond the J.i.m.!tation of such powers, privileges or authority; 

and the :;;tate or puhlic agency of the state, may exercise such powers, privileges and authority jointly with the United States, 

any other state, or public agency or any of them, to the extent that the Jaws of the United States or her sister state, grant similar 

powers privileges or authority, to the United States and its public agencies, or to the sister state and its public agencies; and 

provided the laws of the United States or·a sister state allow such exercis~ of join~ power, privilege or authority. The state or 

any public agency thereof when actiitgjointly with another public agency of this state may exercise and enjoy the power, 

privilege and authority conferred' by this act; but nothing in this act shall be construed to extend the jurisdiction, power, 

privilege or aud1ority of the stale or public agency thereof, beyond the power, privilege or authority said state or public agency 

might have if acting alone. 

(b) Any state or public agency may enter into agreements with ~ne another for joint or cooperative action which inc~udes, 

but is not limited to, joint use, ownership and/or operation agreements pursuant to the provisions of this act Appropriate 

.action by ordinance, resolution, or otherwise plirsuant to law of the governing·b6dies of these participating public agencies 

shall be necessary before any such agreement may enter into force. 

(c) Any such agreement shall specify thefdllowing: 

(1) Itsduration. 

(2) The precise organization, composition and naLure of any separate legal or administrative entity created !hereby together 

with the powers delegated thereto, provided S\)ch entity may be legally created. 

(3) ltc; purpose or purposes. 

(4) The manner of financing the joint or cooperative undertaking and of establishing and:maintaining a budget therefor. 

(5) The permissible method or rnethcids to be ~mployed in accomplishing the partial or complete tennina.tion of the 

agreement and.for disposing of property upon such partial or complete tennination. , ' 

(6) Any other necessary and proper matters. 

(d) In the event that the agreement d~ not establish a separate legal entity to condudihejoil1t or cooperative undertaking, 

the agreement shall, in addition io items (1), (3), (4), (5), and (6) of subsection (c) of this section. contain the following: 

(l) Provision for an administrator ora joint board responsible for administering the joint or cooperative undertaking, Jn the 

case of a joint board, public agencies party to the agreement shall be· represented. 

(2) The manner of acquiring, holding, and disposing of real and personal property used in the joint orcooper.llivewldenaking. 

(3) No agreement made p~muant to this act shall relieve any public agency of any obligation or responsibility imposed upon 

it by law except that to the extent of actual and timely performance thereof by a joint board or other legal or administrative 

entity created by an agreement made hereunder, said performances may be offered in satisfaction of the obligation or 

responsibilily. [1970,ch. 38, § 3,p. 82;am 198l,ch. 231, §.2. p.469: am.l984, ch. 72, § 3, p. l33;am.l992,~h. 114, 

§ 2, p. 343.] 
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TASK FORCE MEMBERS 

Baclunan, Bill Appointed September, 1996 

Bedk.e, Scqtt Appointed Septe~ber, 1996 

Brown, Scott Appointed August., 1997 

.Resigned M~ch, 1998 

Christiansen, Neal Subs.titute 

Chureb, Phil Appointed September, 1996 

CoWns, Clark. ApJ?ointe~ September, 1996 

Cook, Adena Substirute 

Cuddy, Chuck Appointed September, 1996 

Dwtielson, Judi Appointed Sept~m~r. 1996 
DoJ.-..ken, Willi~rn ~ .... J.w....;., .. ~ 

t...J;~~ ~"".:':..!.':.':.~':.&- ... 
Ferrell,Yvo911e S.ub~titute 

, 
'· 

Foruria, Lo1,1 Appointed.Qc:tober, 1996 

Freemuth, John Appointed SeptembeJ:, 1996 

Resfgned March, 1998 

Hinson, Joe Appointed Sept~mber, 1996 

Krall, Clayton Appointed September, l996 

. - 1, ~~igned ~~b. 1997 . . . . . . .. . . 

Lombard, Ernest ·· Appo~q~ .. S~p.t~~,b~. 1996 - . ' . - .. ~ . . :- · . 
Lyman, Jack Ap~inted March, 1997 

. Medpprzy, Mike ~~p~in~.~~pr.ember, 1996 
. ., R~igned.August, 1997 . . ' ' 

Meiers, Richard Appointed ~e,ptember, 1996 

O'Laugblin, Jay Appoir:tted.October, 1996 

PeterSon,, Jack Appointed September, 1996 

.ResignedDecember, 1996 

Soulen, Margaret Appointed September, 1996 

Stokes, Heqer Appointed September, 1996 

Westfa.ll, Doug Appointed September, 1996 
' . 

EX~OFFlC10 

Hamilton, Stan Appointed September, 1996 
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( AfPENDIXD 
FEDERALLANDSTASKFORCECHARGE 

·eState Board of Land Commissioners charged the Task Force: 

· ... to address all federal managed pul;>lic lands within the state ofldaho. There is considerable discussion throughout 

the United States about the purposes of public lands, and how those purposes can best be achieved. Often, the·· 

conversations turn to the question of whether the various states could better manage public lands. Could the state of 

Idaho manage public lands within Idaho more economically, more sensitively to the environment, and more Lo the 

benefit to the people who utilize public lands for jobs, goods, services, and recreation?" 

The initial objectives of the Task Force were to: . 

a. Determine how Senate Billl354, or portion~ thereof, might be inco_rporated into the T3$k }<orce deliberations, how 

it might be implemented as a whole. or in part, and what specific actions ·must occur to carry out. the intent of the bill; 

b. Determine which public lands could be assigned by Congress to the management responsibility of the state of 

Idaho; 

c. Determine how, and under what.tenns and conditions (economic, environmental, recreational, jobs, etc.) identitjed 

lands could.be assigned to the managementresf;>ensibnltY of the state of Idaho; 

Establish and define ·the management ·objective(s).for-~e state management of public lands in Id~o; and, 

e. Determine how, and by whom, a state management program on federal p~blic l~nds could. be .evalu~teQ and. 

monitored. 
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1. Executive Summary 

In 1996 the Idaho State Board of Land 
Commissioners ·(Land Board) appointed · the 
Idaho Federal Lands Task Force to examine 
issues of federal land management in Idaho, 
analyze alternative methods of federal land 
management, and report their findings. In 
their July 1998 report to the Land Board, the 
Task Force recommended development of 
pilot projects to test three new approaches to 
federal land management: the collaborative 
model, cooperative model, and trust land
management model. 

The Land Board appointed a Coordinator to 
lead development of further actions and in 
October 1999 appointed an eight-member 
Working Group to identify pilot projects on 
Idaho's federal lands. 

The Working Group recommends five pilot 
projects for consideration. Consistent with 
the Task Force recommendations, none of 
the projects involves state management, state 
control, or state ownership of federal land. 

The five pilot projects use an ecosystem
based approach to maintain and enhance 
environmental quality, to attain other land 
management goals and objectives, and to 
create opportunities for more effective public 
participation in resource management deci
sions through revised decision-making 
frameworks. All projects feature long-range 
plans, environmental impact a,nalyses, and 
public involvement. 

In total, the five proposed pilot projects 
encompass 10.8 million acres of federal land, 
of which 10.1 million acres are National 
Forest System lands. Currently, 20,476 acres 
(or 0.2%) of these national forest lands are 
subject to active forest ecosystem manage-

ment each year. The projects presented 
herein propose increasing this to 36,967 
acres, or 0.4% of the total national forest 
area. 

The five proposed pilot projects ·are pre
sented in alphabetical order: 

Central Idaho Ecosystem Trust 

Area: 5.8 million acres; all of the Boise . 
National Forest and parts of the Payette, 
Sawtooth, and Salmon-Challis National 
Forests 

Goal: Restore vegetation to desired ecologi
cal conditions while meeting social needs 
within an economically-oriented manage-
ment framework. · 

Summary: This project uses a trust law 
framework. Trustees representing national 
and local interests will provide management 
oversight. Land management will be keyed 
to a scientific model (''Ecosystem Diversity 
Matrix") comprised of 143 combinations of 
vegetation habitat types and growth stages 
called ecological land units (ELUs).* These 
ELUs provide area-specific goals for man
agement and can be related to species' 
habitat needs and social and economic 
concerns. Trust revenue will be generated in 
a manner that recognizes public values and is 
sustainable over the long term. The trust 
beneficiaries are entities representing fish 
and wildlife, recreation, and local govern
ment. A "Local Advisory Council" will 
function as a sounding board for the trust 
manager in the decision-making process and 
manage public involvement in the planning 
process. 

* Technical terms such as Ecosystem Diversity Matrix and ecological land units (ELUs) are 
defined in the Glossary. 
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Clearwater Basin Stewardship 
Collaborative 

Area: 2.7 million acres; parts of the 
Clewwater and Nez Perce National Forests 

Goal: Restore habitat for elk and other 
indicator species consistent with social 
objectives and historical conditions. 

Summary: A "Collaborative Group" will 
guide the management of elk recovery efforts 
by restoring this portion of the Clearwater 
River basin to ecological goals within the 
range of historical conditions. One specific 
goal is to restore a higher percentage of 
early- and late-successional stages of vegeta
tion than currently exists. The Collaborative 
Group will include a wide range of stake
holders such as local government, environ
mental, wildlife advocates, and multiple-use 
interests. The group will develop annual and 
five~year plans for managing the project area. 
The Collaborative Group will involve the 
public in defining the goals and products 
expected from the project and in recommend
ing management objectives. 

Priest Lake Basin Cooperative 

Area: 265,000 acres; Priest Lake District, 
Idaho Panhandle National Forest 

Goal: Coordinate management efforts of 
state and .federal agencies-to-restore and . 
enhance ecological conditions and improve 
resource management for wildlife, rec~tion, 
and balanced economic uses. 

Summary: Three governmental organiza
tions will be parties to a Memorandum of 
Understanding for management of the Priest 
Lake area-the U.S. Forest Service, Idaho 
Department of Lands, and Idaho Department 
of Parks and Recreation. The federal land 
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will be managed using the cooperative 
method. The three agencies will coopera
tively manage federal and state lands within 
the area to achieve multiple use objectives 
while maintaining the Land Board's obliga
tions for the state of Idaho's endowment 
lands. The management of the cooperative 
will be guided by a "Local Agency Manag
ers" group consisting of representatives of 
the three age,ncies. The managers' efforts 
will be augmented by a "Public Advisory 
Committee" as well as representatives· of 
other state or federal agencies with regula
tory authorities for Priest Lake resources. 

St. Joe Ecosystem Stewardship Project 

Area: 726,000 acres; St. Joe District, Idaho 
Panhandle National Forest 

Goal: Restore and enhance ecological 
conditions by conducting resource manage
ment, activities through stewardship contract 
pilot projects, similar to those authorized by. 
the FY 1999 Omnibus Apprqpriations Act. 1 

Summary: Stewardship cqntract pilot 
projects will be used for all resource manage
ment activities. Western wpite pi,n,e, western 
larch, and pPnderosa pine .will be restored to 
conditions within the historic. range of vari
ability. Forage for elk and other big game 
species will be increased. The focus of the 
project is to improve ecosystem conditions, 
support local government .activity, and fund 
other activiti.e~, such as watershed improve
ments. A "Local Advisory Committee" and 
an "Investment Project Advisory Commit
tee" will oversee and monitor all resource 
management activities. 



Twin Falls/Cassia Resource Enhancement 2. Introduction 
Trust 

Area: 1.3 million acres (51% BLM and 49% 
Forest Service lands); 457,418 acres of the 
BLM's Twin Falls Resource Management 
Area; 214,462 acres of the BLM's Burley 
Resource Management Area; 632,120 acres 
of the Twin Falls and Burley Districts, 
Sawtooth National Forest 

•·' 

Goal: Pn;vide sustainable use and enhance
ment of local ecological assets while balanc
ing established and emerging cultures. 

Summary: The project will enhance envi
ronmental quality, recreation, and long-term 
stability of local communities. Trust benefi
ciaries represent local communities, users of 
resources (water, wildlife and range) and . 
future generations. Trustees represent na
tional, state, and local interests and coordi
nate with federal and state agencies. Public 
input and involvement in resource manage
ment decisions will be through a "Local 
Steering Committee" representing a collabo
rative group of interests. 

In its report (Idaho FL TF 1998), the Idaho 
Federal Lands Task Force identified three 
kinds of alternative models the U.S. Forest 
Service and the Bureau of Land Management 
might use to improve the problem situation 
on federal lands in Idaho. To some extent the 
Task Force addressed application of the 
models but left unanswered other key ques

tions, including where and how the 
models could be tested. 

In the Problem Statement (Sec
tion 3), this report suggests that 
new approaches to federal land 
management are desirable. After 
reading the Background (Section 
4), one shoWd get the idea that 
change is desirable now. Section 5 
identifies key Features of the 
Three Alternative Models. Five 
Pilot Project Proposals (Section 
6) identify specific applications of 
these models on 10.8 million acres 
of federal lands in Idaho. Sections 

7 and 8 present Legal Analysis and Eco
nifinic Analysis addressing specific things 
that need to be changed. The Working Group 
Recommendations (Section 9) suggest all 
five pilot projects to the Land Board. These 
models perhaps can be applied elsewhere. 

3. Problem Statement 

In the past three decades, the delivery of 
goods and services, as well as intangible and 
intrinsic values from federal lands, has not 
met the changing expectations of the public 
in general, or of Idaho citizens in particular 
(Idaho FL TF 1998). 

The demand placed on resources on these 
lands has increased. Competing uses cannot 
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be easily accommodated and conflicts have 
escalated. Current processes and laws used 

Group report (see O'Laughlin et al. 1998a). 

for the management of federal lands not only Since 1998, additional studies and reports 
fail to satisfactorily resolve the inevitable· · ·· ·· have confirmed the· need for active manage-
competition for the uses of resources from ment of federal forest, range, and watershed 
these lands, but also set the stage for contin- resources to restore desired ecosystem 
ued conflict No single group or interest conditions. One problem is that forest condi-
seems to be satisfied with the present situa- tions1 invite insect and disease outbreaks, 
tion. Increasingly, many Americans tum to harbor dead trees, and also, unless removed, 
the courts as the forum for resolving disputes excessive amounts of flammable materials to 
concerning federal land management (Idaho fuel unnaturally hot fires (O'Laughlin 
FLTF 1998). 2000b). The catastrophic fires of 2000 

Current dissatisfaction with federal land 
management is the subject of 
disagreement between. . 
interests. As stated in the 
Task Force report (Idaho 
FL TF 1998), di~satisfaction 
arises from: · 

• Declining wildlife 
populations, R~icularly 
threatened .and endan
gered species. 

• Deteriorated. water 
quality. . . 

• Increasingly restricted 
recreational access. 

• Reduced roadless acre-
age. 

• Redu~ availability of livestock forage. 
• Reduced timber harvest. 
• A cumbersome and lengthy decision

making process that often results in 
gridlock . . 

Although there is disagreement regarding the 
management priorities, the ciment situation 
on federal lands has affected Idaho through 
the destabilization of communities, loss of 
jobs, loss of economic return, and a decline 
in environmental quality (Idaho FL TF 1998). 
Some evidence of these effects can be found 
in a University of Idaho Policy Analysis 
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underscore the need for active management. 
In the 2000 fire season, almost 7 million 

acres burned across 11 western states, with 
1.2 million. acres in Idaho. The continued 
spread of nqxious weeds is a problem as 
well. 

On June 1, 2000, the Andrus Center for 
Public Policy held a conference on federal 
lands at Boise State University. Cecil 
Andrus, former Governor of Idaho and 
Secretary of the Interior during the Carter 
Administration, introduced the conference 
report by stating that: 

Management of the public lands in the 
West isn't working very well. Without 



regard to one's perspective on individual 
iss~es, almost anybody close to the land 
will tell you that we have problems that 
have gone unaddressed and that now 
must be confronted. The two previous 
conferences sponsored by the Andrus 
Center have helped us define the prob
lems .... [One problem is] the tangled 
web of overlapping and often contradic
tory laws and .regulations under which · 
our federal public lands are managed. It 
became apparent that little was going to 
change in the Washington-based, top
down decision-making process that has 
been the rule for so long (Andrus 
Center 2000, p.3). 

According to western ·governors 
participating in the Andrus Center for 
Public Policy Conference, new 
approaches to federal land manage
ment should include these policy . 
objectives: · "Public. land policy and 
its implementation should be decen
tralized whenever feasible. Decisions 
made through collaboration work 
best. Command and control regula
tion . . . should be used infrequently" 
(Andrus Center 2000, p.S). · 

The Working Group and proponents for the 
five proposed pilot projects believe that 
restoring the ecosystem values that society 
desires will require actions by humans, not 
inaction. The proposed projects will attain 
ecosystem restoration goals by using alterna
tive models for federal land m·anagement. 
All projects feature some form of collabora
tive management decision-making. 

4. Background 

Federal land managem_ent plays an important 
role in Idaho. The lands managed by the U.S. 

Forest Service and the Bureau of Land 
Management (BLM) together represent more 
than 60 percent of Idaho's land base. Idaho's 
government and its citizens deserve to 
participate in decision-making affecting the 
benefits and intrinsic values of the lands we 
share with all of the people of the United 
States. 

This background section provides a brief 
history of federal land management (Section 
4.1) and describes the current situation as 
decision gridlock (Section 4.2). The findings 
and recommendations of the Idaho Federal 

Lands Task Force are reviewed, as are the 
procedures of the Working Group that 
produced this report (Sections 4.3 and 4.4). 

4.1. Brief History of Federal Land 
Management 

The history of our federal system of public 
land management · is long antl complex. In 
190 1, President Theodore Roosevelt recog
nized that the forest reserves established in 
1891, now called the national forests, were a 
good investment for the nation, and that 
"thoroughly businesslike management" could 
increase their usefulness.2 
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The original statutory scheme for federal 
lands was fairly simple: Congress established 
broad management objectives, and left to the 
discretion of local federal managers how to 
best achieve those objectives. The 1897 
Organic Act for the National Forest System 
established two purposes beyond protecting 
the forests from destruction: securing favor
able conditions for water flows and furnish
ing a continuous supply of timber.3 The 
goals of the 1934 Taylor Grazing Act were to 
stabilize the livestock industry dependant on 
the public range, to preserve the land and its 
resource from unneCessary injury, and to 
nrrnri~P fnr thP nr~Prhr ll<:lP in-~nrn\TPrnPnt 
i"" ·- • --- •••• --- ·-· --- ·.; --, ····r·- · - .. ·--··-: 
aog~developmenf o(the range.4 

stage and the implementation stage. In the 
last 35 years, Congress has also passed many 
environmental protection statutes that affect 
management of federal public lands, includ
ing the Clean Water Act, the Clean Air Act, 
and the Endangered Species Act.9 More than 
seventy environmental laws are on the books 
today. 

The Endangered Species Act10 requires all 
federal agencies to undertake interagency 
consultation with federal fish and wildlife 
services and to prepare biological assess
ments when endangered or threatened spe-
... iP<:l rn<l\1 hP nrP<:lPnt in thP <II'P<I <lffP~tP~ h\1 <I ---- ···-.; -- ··---.............. -·- --- ----·-- -.· -
proposed management action. 1 1 If the 

' services issue an opinion that an action is 
As' go* ·for fed~ral lands changed, Congress likely to ''jeopardize" protected species or 
p~s.e<;l- -~~~tes1'mandating·new policy objec- ~a<;lv~rsely affect their critical habit~t, the lan9 
tive~.-:,The ·Multip(~~Us.~ Sustained-Yield Act ~agement agency must modify the 
of 1960 stated that "national forests are . · project.J2 If the presence of cultural or 
~~i~heci'\nd ~all be administered for 1\istorical sites is suspected in a project area, 
q~o~r recr~ad9.b;.mi~ •. ~lmbe~. w~ters.n~d. · .. a1lciitional interagency cooperation and 
art4 W!ldJife! ag~;;£l'~Jl,:P~IP.ds~:~!i ~ ~ 7tinfe . '-· doqurnentation must occur. I 3 

w~_ot ;go.( C~~gresSJ~Is~. ti€gan_ providmg ·· . 
$Ubstantive dire<;tio.n$ that limited th~. discre- The documentation required before imple
tiqrt :<?~:19~ manag~~,--~~ -~ tQe ~c- ·;,:~ m~ntation of management decisions can be 
tions on ForeSt Service.·timber harvest prac- costly in time· and funds. To comply with 
tices in the National Forest Management Act NEPA, for example, the Forest Service 
of 1916 (NFMA).6 Restrictions were placed · estimated that in 1995 the agency prepared 
on BLM lands throt~gh ' the Federal Land approximately 20,000 environmental .impact 
Policy and Management Act of 1976 statements (EISs) and environmental assess-
(FLPMA). 7 Although the agencies had ments {EAs), at a cost of $250 million_ that 
engaged in various ~ource inventory and year.14 

planning exercises for -many years, Congress 
has expanded these obligations in more 
recen~ t~es. For example, ~and-use pl~nning 
requirem~nts were establisl).ed in FLPMA 
and NFMA. . 

Additional requirements are imposed by the 
National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 
(NEPA'f which requires preparation of 
reports analyzing the environmental impacts 
of major federal actions, both at the planning 
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Conducting NEPA environmental analyses 
and preparing environmental documents 
consumes about 18 percent of the funds 
available to manage the national forests and 
approximately 30 percent of the agency's 
field resources.15 The effectiveness of th~ 
NEPA process is questioned by many. 
According to the U.S. General Accounting 
Office (GAO) (see Glossary), the Forest 
Service has actively taken steps to limit 
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public participation'6 and conducts exten
sive, complex environmental analyses to 
avoid or prevail against challenges to its 
compliance With environmental lawsP The 
GAO also concluded that the NEPA process 
has largely failed to improve interagency 
collaboration and consensus building.18 

In addition, the GAO said the Forest Service 
received over 1,200 administrative appeals 
and several dozen lawsuits on project-level 
decisions each year quring the mid-1 ~90s.19 

Administrative appeals and lawsuits are often 
long and costly affairs, and they take person
nel away from on-the-
ground management. 
Citing a federal court 
decision,20 the GAO said 
the current framework of· 
laws can be characte~~ 
as a "crazy quilt'' of 
apparently mutually 
incompa~ible statutory . 
directives.21 

For ·example, forest fires 
are a ' special cohcem m 
the intennountain West. . ~ 

Restoring forest $iids 
to withhl the histbrt~al 
range of Variab_ilicy_ is a 
widely-accept~:-:Jong-
te~ environinehtal goal . 
(see _O~U't;lghlin 2000b). How~ver, short
term ·go~s · ~ften hipder restoration efforts. 
PrescritJed .bitrrls ~ be precluded when it is 
detehnineCf'.that sm:oke fi:Qrrt such · burns will 
violate air quality standMds required under 
the Clean Air Act,ll Similarly, thinning and 
fuel reduction projects may be precluded 
when temporary increases in stream sedi
mentation associated with such projects are 
detennined to violate Clean Water Act 
standards.23 As the Society of American 
Foresters said in ~eir comments on the 

Interior Columbia Basin Ecosytem Manage
ment Project (ICBEMP), "Trying to protect 
aquatic habitat by not allowing management 
of the adjacent terrestrial areas where fuel 
has built up does not make ecological sense" 
(O'Laughlin et al. 1998b). 

4.2. Federal Land Management: 
Gridlock Prevails 

The federal government is directly respon
sible for the administration of 29% of the 
land in the United States of America.24 ldaho 
has more than 63% of its land administered 

by a variety of federal agencies: In only three 
other states does federal land exceed 60% . of 
the state-Nevada (83%), Alaska (68%), and 
Utah (65%).25 

Of the 50 states, Idaho has the largest portion 
of its land (almost 39%) in the National 
Forest System of lands administered by the 
U.S. Forest Service. The BLM is responsible 
for almost another 22% of the land in Idaho. 
Other federal agencies have approximately 
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3% of the land in the state (O'Laughlin et al. 
1998a). These other agencies have more 
specific missions than the Forest Service and 
BLM. Because of federal predominance 
across the Idaho landscape and lack of a 
clearly defined mission (at least in relation to 
other agencies), this report focuses on the 
Forest Service and BLM lands. We also tend 
to focus more attention on national forests 
than on BLM lands because of the greater 
extent of national forests in Idaho and 
because almost all of the pilot project 
proposids are within national forests. 

Historical analysis reveals that the 
current siwation is rooted in the social 
values of preserving and protecting 
various: Je'atures of lands and resources 
(O'L~ugbHn et al. 1998a). Preserva
tion vl'!lue8 .were codified with the 
Wilderness Act of 196426 and subse-

J 

qu.~nt. ~nvirqpmental protection laws, 
iu~lYd.ing tli~iClean Water A.ct of 
1~12 sud; Eifd.angered Species Act of 
1973.27 T4~Jaws ~.~_ng, and 
they are sam~es perceivoo as 
copflicting · wi~ th~ ~tutory mission .· 

. f. • .. ) . . 

of ~e land-m~~ement agencies tq · 
provide mq!tiple goods and services.28 

~ addition are NEP A regulations' 
requiring not onJ)/ futalys'is of environ- · 
mental impacts of federal actions, but 
also public involvement in deci
sions.29 In 1976, management of 
Forest Service and BLM lands was 
upda~ but also iinpeded by enact
ment of NFMA and FLPMA. 30 

Conflicts between preservation and 
active inan~gement interests are more than a 
century old, but with laws enacted since the 
mid-1960s and changes in demographics, 
these value conflicts have become more 
intense. The lack of consensus affects agency 
decisions through what political scientists 
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call "gridlock'' (Kraft 2000). 

By 1998, national forest timber harvests 
across the country were about on~third what 
they were in 1990. Idaho follows that trend, 
with an 80% reduction in timber harvests on 
Idaho national forests since 1990. During the 
1990s, timber harvests were less than one
third what they were in the 1960s, 1970s, and 
1980s. While timber harvests have declined, 

project delays and agency expenditures for 
preparing supporting environmental analysis 
documents have increased. In Idaho, accord
ing to the Interior Columbia Basin Ecosys
tem Management Project, the Forest Service 
and BLM spend thirty cents of every budget 



dollar on resource management, and the rest 
on administration, including environmental 
analysis in support of plans and projects 
(O'Laughlin et al. 1998a). 

When he was Chief of the Forest Service, 
Jack Ward Thomas described the current 
federal land management situation: 

The management of these lands is ap
proaching 'gridlock' for a number of 
reasons. The priinary cause is the crazy 
quilt of laws passed by the different 
Congresses over a century with no 
discemable consideration for the interac
tions of those laws. The total of the 
applicable law contains mixed mandates, 
and produces mixed and confusing 
results. This is pompounded by myriad 
court decisions that sometimes confuse 
more than clarify. It's time to deal with 
this problem in, a comprehensive fash
ion.31 

Gridlock results in inaction. Inaction, or 
passive management of public forest, range, 
and watershed resourpes, is less likely to 
restore the land to desired ecosystem COfidi- . 
tions than is active management. The results 
of passive management include catastrophic 
wildfires, destructive outbreaks of forest 
insects and diseases, and the continued 
spread of noxious weeds. The requirements 
of federal law need to be reconciled with our 
current understanding of how we affect our 
environment and with scientific methods of 
resource stewardship. This needs to be done 
comprehensively rather than piecemeal. 

4.3. Idaho Federal Lands Task 
Force Findings 

lh 1996, in accordance with a mandate of the 
Idaho Legislature (see Appendix A), the 

Idaho State Board of Land Commissioners 
(Land Board) appointed the Idaho Federal 
Lands Task Force and charged them with 
examining federal land management issues in 
Idaho and alternative methods for managing · 
federal lands. 

After nearly two years of study, consider
ation, testimony, and debate, the Task Force 
issued .their fmdings and recommendations to 
the Land Board in July 1998. Their report, 
titled New Approaches for Managing Feder
ally Administered Lands (Idaho FL TF 1998), 
contained two findings: 

1. The current processes of federal land 
management have resulted in uncertain 
decision-making, destabilization of resource 
dependent communities, and deterioration in 
environmental quality on federal lands. In 
short, the system is broken. 

2. Significant changes to these processes are 
necessary. The changes proposed [by the 
Forest Service and BLM] are not adequate. 

The Task Force was also charged with 
examining alternative methods of manage
ment that might improve the situation. 
Following is a description of the approach 
they used and their recommendation actions. 

The Task Force adopted three principles to 
be used for developing alternative solutions. 
They are: 

• The ownership of federally administered 
lands will not be transferred to the state. 

• A variety of uses will continue on feder
ally administered lands currently man
aged for multiple use. 

• The public will be involved in the deci
sion-making process. 

The principles led to the following general 
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considerations. These are desirable outcomes 
from which objectives and alternatives can 
be crafted: 

• Resource · management decisions will be 
made faster, more efficiently, and more 
effectively, and will produce more 
certainty and accountability. Local 
federal land managers will be given 
greater flexibility in decision-making. 

• Environmental quality will be maintained 
and enhanced. 

• Fish and wildlife habitat will be en
hanced. 

• Community stability a..11d resiliency will 
be enhanced. 

• Land management agency budgets will 
be stabilized. 

• Federally administered lands will be 
managed in a fiscally responsible man
ner. 

• Management of federally administered 
lands will be scientifically based to the 
greatest extent possible. 

• All state and federal laws will be obeyed. 

The above desirable outcomes were forged 
into seven functional objectives to guide the 
Task Force in selecting alternative methods 
of federal ·land management. Recommended 
alternatives had to meet all seven of these · 
functional objectives: 

• Involve the public. 
• Streamline and localize decision-making. 
• Protect water quality. 
• ·Base management on formalized plans. 
• Protect species. 
• Stabilize agency budgets. 
• Stabilize communities. 

After considering a number of alternatives, 
the Task Force recommended three manage
ment models for the Land Board to consider. 
They are: 
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• Collaborative alternative 
• Cooperative alternative 
• Trust alternative 

The Task Force recommended that the Land 
Board pursue a pilot project, or projects, 
testing one or more of the action alternatives 
for federal land management (Idaho FL TF 
1998). 

4.4. Idaho Federal Lands Task 
Force Working Group 

In March 1999, the Idaho Legislature passed 
a concurrent resolution: 

We endorse the report submitted by the 
Federal Lands Task Force to the Idaho 
Board of Land Commissioners, support 
further action by the Idaho Board of Land 
Commissioners on the proposals con
tained in the report, and urge the Con
gress of the United States to pass legisla
tion implementing the recommendations 
contained in the report.32 

The Land Board appointed a Coordinator to 
undertake further actions, and in September 
1999 appointed an eight-member Working 
Group (see Appendix B) to identify pilot 
project proposals on Idaho's federal lands. 

The Task Force recommended that "Design 
and implementation of a pilot project should 
be preceded by a detailed economic analysis 
and a more thorough review of the changes 
needed in federal law and regulation" (Idaho 
FL TF 1998, p. 42). This report provides 
some of those information needs. 

In November 1999, the Working Group 
developed the following mission statement to 
help guide them through their assignment: 



The Federal Lands Task Force Working 
Group will develop pilot projects testing 
the Federal Lands Task Force Report 
action altemative(s) for managing feder
ally administered lands and will assist in 
pilot project implementation including 
but not limited to legislation, . regulations, 
policy, and public education and infor
mation. 

The Working Group heard invited presenta
tions from a number of people, including Dr. 
Jack Ward Thomas, University of Montana; 
Dr. John Freemuth, Boise State University; 
Jack Blackwell, U.S. Forest Service Regional 
Forester; Frank Stuart, Quincy Library· 
Group; Joe Hinson, Northwest Natural 
Resources Group; and Larry Stevens, Idaho 
Department of Parks and Recreation. Dr. Jay 
O'Laughlin, University of Idaho, gave 
several invited presentations, including an 
overview of the Idaho Federal Lands Task 
Force report (O'Laughlin 1999), forest 
certification (Cook and O'Laughlin 1999, see 
Appendix C), potential application of trust 
law to federal lands (O'Laughlin 2000a), and 
a literature review of the need for active 
management to reduce wildfire risk and 
improve forest health (O'Laughlin 2000b); 
The Working Group held meetings open to 
the public monthly between October 1999 
and November 2000. More than 100 organi
zations and individuals were contacted 
(Appendix E). These solicitations resulted in 
five pilot project proposals (Appendices F 
through J) which are summarized herein 
(Section 6). 

5. Features of the Three Alternative 
Models 

The following summaries of the three alter
native models are based on the Idaho Federal 
Lands Task Force report (see Idaho FL TF 

1998) but also include some additional 
observations offered by the Working Group. 
Four of the five pilot project experiments 
proposed in this report are based on these 
three models. 

5.1. Collaborative Model 

Under the concept of collaborative manage
ment, those who disagree on management 
objectives work together to overcome their 
differences. In a collaborative group all 
parties agree to work together to achieve 
some greater good for all interests (Idaho 
FLTF 1998). 

At the Forest Conference in April 1993, 
President Clinton charged members of 
environmental organizations, the wood 
products industry, and local governments · to 
" ... keep 'working for a balanced policy that 
promotes economy, preserves jobs and 
protects the'·environment." He said, " I hope 
we can stay in th'e conference room and out 
of the courtroom.'ll3 Since that historic 
conference, many collaborative groups have 
followed the president's lead and ·formed 
organizations to attempt to improve federal 
land management. The highest profile ex
ample of these collaborative groups is the 
Quincy Library Group (QLG), covering 
portions of three national forests in northern 
California Although the QLG was success
ful in getting federal legislation enacted,34 

implementation has been held up for several 
reasons, including adequacy of the Environ
mental Impact Statement for the project area 
(see Little 2000). 

When diverse voices represent the major 
players interested in a particular land area, 
the chances for success are much greater. 
Even if collaboration does not result in 
concrete changes but only encourages discus-
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c 
sion of. differing viewpoints, some degree of 
progress is made. It is in these discussions 
that goals and agendas can be understood, 
and ultimately, agreement can be reached. 

Collaborative groups need to forge an agree
ment on land management issues if they are 
to be effective. Too much unnecessary input 
can break down collaborative efforts. A 
group cannot be so inclusive that hundreds of 
"micro interests" are involved and so exclu
sive that a major player is ieft out of the 
process. 

ThP. kP.v ic:c:nP. with r.niiAhnmtivP. mAnAoP.----- ---, ---·- ·· --- ------- --- · --·- ----,--··o· 

ment is whether the results of the collabora
tive process .will be binding. o~ the federal 
land manager. The s~ of power envi
sioned under this model is not a devolution 
of power from the federal government 
authority to state or local government author
ity. Instead, it involves the transfer of some 
authority and responsibility fr.o~ the. 
agency's remote ·central headquarters to its 
resource managers in the field. Only then can 
the federal agency be responsive to a col
laborative gr?UP· 

5.2. Cooperative Model 

Under the cooperative model, the state and 
the federal governments agree to : manage a 
block of federal land under some type of 
shared powers agreement The terms of the 
arrangement, including the goals, responsi
bilities, and funding, will" be delineated in a 
Memorandum of Agreement, supported by 
federal legislation if necessary. Several 
examples of such agreements exist, including 
the City of Rocks National Reserve in south
em Idaho.35 

In his presentation to the Working Group, 
Larry Stevens, Idaho Department of Parks 
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and Recreation, observed that personalities 
are often the determining factor in the suc
cess of cooperative agreements. In other 
words, if one of the parties is not interested 
in the success of such an agreement, its 
chances for failure are high. This may seem 
like an obvious point, but it deserves empha
sis because one individual can potentially 
make or break the project. 

Although cooperative agreements have 
proven successful, such as the 14,320 acre 
City of Rocks National Reserve, it has yet to 
be demonstrated whether a cooperative 
AarP.P.mPnt f'lln wnrk with thP c:ii7P nf nilnt 

u . . · - · - --- ------ -·- .----

projects and the type of general use lands 
being considered herein. The cooperative 
model has generally only been applied to 
smaller areas of land with a focused mission 
or purpose. 

5.3. Trust Model 

A trust clarifies in absolute terms who the 
trust-lands are managed for, the objective for 
managing those lands, and therefore, the 
miss.ion of the trustees and the managing 
agency. This clarification of "mission" and 
"objectives" is in stark contrast to federally 
administered multiple-use lands where the 
mission and objectives for management have 
been confused after a century of statutory 
and regulatory change and case law (see 
Society of American Foresters 1999). 

The Idaho Federal Lands Task Force re
ported that, "If all other things were equal, 
the trust model of resource management will 
provide the highest degree of clarity, ac
countability, enforceability, and 
sustainability of these three alternatives" 
(Idaho FL TF 1998, p. 41 ). 

Trust land management is America's oldest 



and most durable public land management 
model (Souder and Fairfax 1996). Many 
people are familiar with the trust models 
currently being operated on state lands in 
most of the western United States. The trust 
model is also widely recognized by the 
environmental community. The Nature 
Conservancy is the largest and best known, 
but the number of local land trusts is grow
ing. A recent estimate indicates that over 
1,200 locally-based trusts exist in the United 
States; managing 5 million acres. An addi
tional 10 million acres are managed by large 
trusts such as the Nature Conservancy 
(O'Laughlin et al. 1998, Yandle 1999). 
These types of state and private trusts differ 
from the model proposed herein. The basic 
premise, however, remains the same. Trust
ees and land managers are accountable for 
meeting the mission of the trust to produce 
benefits .in· perpetuity. A trust framework 
precedent for managing federal lands has 
recently been established for the private Baca 
Ranch acquisition in New Mexico by Act of 
Congress, placing it in the National Forest 
System.36 

5.4. Conclusions: Toward Model 
Implementation 

The Idaho Federal Lands Task Force report 
confirmed a General Accounting. Office 
report that the federal land management 
system in the United States is broken (Idaho 
FL TF 1998, US-GAO 1997). The difficult 
task now is to identify and develop the tools 
to improve the situation. Managing federal 
lands under the cooperative, collaborative, 
and trust alternative models has the potential 
of iniproving federal land management 
decisions. 

To some degree these three models already 
have been tested on public lands. We are not 

therefore proposing something that has never 
been tried. Rather, we are expanding on, 
revising, and fme-tuning existing manage
ment methods to test their application to 
Forest Service and BLM lands. The scale of 
projects proposed will provide meaningful 
tests of these models. 

6. Pilot Project Proposals. 

To develop a comprehensive approach for 
proposing pilot project experiments designed 
to improve the federal land situation in 
Idaho, the Working Group conducted a series 
of public meetings attended by Idaho citizens 
(see Appendix D). More than 100 groups of 
Idaho citizens who might be interested in 
developing a pilot project on federal lands 
were identified, contacted, and offered the 
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opportunity to submit proposals for pilot 
projects (see Appendix E). The five projects 
proposed herein represent the efforts of Idaho 
citizens who have expressed a desire to work 
more closely with federal land managers. 
These five pilot project proposals are listed 
in alphabetical order. Additional details for 
each of the projects are provided in Appendi
ces F through J. 

6.1. Central Idaho Ecosystem Trust 

The con(!~pt of "ecosystem management" 
has beeri;-hard to scientifically define and to 
"11f'l~~~~h11J" (U'\nlu nn th~ n-rnunrl TairA Fnf'"A,c.-t ------·-··J -rr·J -·· -·- o---··-· ·-·- ·-·--· 
ecosystetri management, for example. At 
both the stand level and across a landscape 
(see the Glossary), it is difficult io see where 
traditional t forest stand-level management 
ends· ani:l managemeht of the ecosystem 
bttgins: For e~ple, a mature ponderosa 
pine and Douglas-fir stand that has been 
thumed with the objective of providing a 
mQre bisto~cally, aeeurate or representative 
~.of speci~ s.qd age classes· may look 
siriiilar to a stand that has been selectively 
hao/~ in or~~ tO eniiance growth and 
c.aB~ economic values. 

The lack of visual disiliiction has led· to 
value-laden perceptions about forest manage
ment The term "management'' can mean 
active management through logging or 
p_a_ssiv~ ID!lJ!agement ·to promote preservation 
of the ecosystem, with little, if any, logging 
permitted. This confusion in defmition and 
application has rendered the concept of 
ecosystem-based management difficult to 
implement as an effective land management 
policy. 

Despite the difficulty, scientists do generally 
agree that ecosystem-based management is 
rooted in determining a range of historic, pre-
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settlement conditions and then moving 
ecosystem components toward that condi
tion, either passively by allowing nature to 
take its course or actively through a series of 
human decisions designed to speed up the 
process. The Central Idaho Ecosystem Trust 
(CIE1) is based on the belief that forested 
landscapes can, indeed, move toward a more 
resilient and historic condition through 
human actions to achieve it 

Two aspects of this proposal are key to its 
success. First, the elements of trust law can 
be a useful tool to set ecological objectives 
and m11ke decisions for meeting them. Tn this 

proposal, trust beneficiaries that represent 
wildlife, recreation, and local govenunents 
act as the interests that the trustees must 
protect. In optimizing ·the interests of each, 
the seven-member board of trustees (four 
appointed by the Governor, three ~ppointed 
by the Secretary of Agriculture with the 
Governor's advice) and trust managers will 
be forced to choose options that not only 
move the landscape toward its historic norm 
but also provide a mix of economic. and 
social values important to the human inhabit
ants of this area. A "Local Advisory Coun
cil" will be appointed by . the trustees. It will 
ftmction as a sounding board for the trust 
manager in the decision-making. proc~s and 
manage public iJ:tvolvement in the plarming 
process. 

Second, the landscape is portrayed in an 
"Ecosystem Diversity Matrix," that ·portrays 
"Ecological Land Units" (ELUs) (Haufler et 
al. 1996). ELUs are a combination of habitat 
types and vegetative growth stages; in other 
words, what grows there and how big it is. 
For example, the "warm, dry Douglas-fir'' 
habitat type can appear on the ground as any 
one of several growth stages, ranging from a 
seedling/sapling stand to mature old growth. 
Each is an ELU, and each has some impor-



tance to one or more of the native species 
that live within the landscape. Moreover, 
land managers can take conscious actions to 
create more or less of that ELU and measure 
progress toward meeting desired levels of 
each ELU across a broad landscape in the 
"Ecosystem Diversity Matrix." 

ELUs are a "coarse filter" (see the Glossary) 
describing on-the-ground conditions in a 
relatively simple manner. They can be 
identified either by on-site identification or 
by predicting where each will occur based on 
soils, elevation, aspect, and other measures 
gathered primarily by remote imagery. 

There are 143 separate ELUs within the 
CIET (Mehl et al. 1998). The range of 
ecological conditions represented by them 
becomes the basis for all evaluations of 
historical conditions, existing conditions, and 
desired future conditions. 

A variety of sophisticated software tools 
allows these ELUs to be either shown on 
maps as 'they actually exist (a "spatial" 
display), or in tabular form (i.e., how much 
of a particular ecological unit exists.) Thus, 
managers can readily know the location and 
total size <:>f each of the 143 ELUs across the 
landscape that comprise the "Ecosystem 
Diversity Matrix!' (Mehl et al. 1998). 

Human involvement is a factor in ecosystem
based management and conservation. 
Whether that involvement is positive, mov
ing landscapes toward a more historically 
representative functioning condition, or 
negative, in which we tolerate "deficits" in 
the vegetative communities that historically 
have defined the landscape of this area for 
years, is a social and political decision. 
Passive management in a world where 
civilization as we know it is part of the 
ecosystem will not by itself restore func-

tional ecosystems. In fact, such a strategy 
moves away from that goal, not toward it 
The thesis of this endeavor is that restoring 
the ecosystem values which society desires 
will require conscious actions by humans, 
not passive inaction. 

This proposal, with its combination of 
governance through a trust mechanism and 
decisions based on achieving clearly defmed 
ecosystem diversity goals, allows ecosystem
based management and conservation to 
become predictable and measurable. This 
approach can become a tool to ·ht':lp manage 
the conflicts. that have characterized public 
land management for most of the second half 
of the 20'h century . . ·< . · · 

( 
* . \, ~· . '\".,,. . . 

6.2. Clearwater Basin· Stewardship 
Collaborative 

This proposal involves a "Collaborative 
Group" guiding the management of elk 
habitat recovery in the ·clearwater and Nez 
Perce National Forests. The group of no 
more than fifteen will include a wide range 
of environmental, m_ultiple use1 ) ocal govern
ment, and· Native American interests, com
prised of individuals with a defuonstrated 
interest in. recovering elk and other key 
specie8 and in working' collabomtively 
toward group decision-making. 

The Collaborative Group will be charged 
with developing annual and five-year plans 
for the management of the project area. 
Congress will authorize this group and would 
recognize the five-year plans as a revision to 
the current NFMA forest plan for the pilot 
project area. Three five-year planning cycles, 
the number of years equivalent to the current 
NFMA forest planning period, should be 
completed to provide significant data to 
evaluate the model. An environmental 
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impact statement will accompany the five
year plans. For the annual plans, an environ
mental assessment assuring the consistency 
of the projects with the goals of the five-year 
plan will be required. 

The Collaborative Group will solicit and 
consider public input to determine the goals 
and objectives for land in the pilot project 
area during the planning periods. The Col
laborative Group will hear appeals of 

management decisions on the basis that the 
propose<taction was.iDoonSistent With-the 
plans. Appellants receiving an adverse 
decision from the Collaborative Group could 
seek recourse in court. 

Decisions by the· Collaborative Group would 
be hy consensus of the members. In the event 
a consensus cannot be reached, a majority of 
the members would develop the Collabora
tive Group position or decision. The Forest 
Supervisor would be responsible for imple-
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menting the plan developed by the Collabo
rative Group and would provide technical 
and other support necessary for plan develop
ment The Collaborative Group ·would 
monitor plan implementation. 

In order to make the ecosystem restoration 
project self-sustaining, revenues will be 
generated from land-management activities 
consistent with restoration objectives. Rev
enues and federal appropriations will be used 
for elk and key species habitat and herd 
improvement projects. In order to provide for 
a healthy ecosystem, other projects to im
prove additional wildlife a..11d fisheries habi
tats and recreation enhancement should be 
considered. The revenues generated from 
forest ecosystem management will be avail
able to help pay for the plan's implementa
tion. 

For the purposes of this pilot project, rev
enues collected from within either of the two 
national forests can be used anywhere within 
the project area regardless of the source of 
the revenues. The appropriate use of the 
revenues to implement the plans will be 
decided jointly by the Collaborative Group 
and the two Forest Supervisors. Unt~l the 
Collaborative Group project is authorized by 
Congress, existing NFMA land management 
plans, policies and legal restrictions will 
remain in force. Once the new plan is com
plete and approved through the NEPA 
procesS, however; it·wm ·· replace; in full, the 
existing NFMA plans. 

By its nature, a collaborative effort for these 
two forests must leave some unanswered 
questions. For example, the operations of the 
group itself must be left to the Collaborative 
Group to decide, once the group is estab
lished. We do suggest, however, that any 
entry into RARE II inventoried roadless 
areas be, first of all, necessary to meet elk 



habitat and population restoration goals. overstocked stands and reducing fuel 
loads. 

Second, generally such entry does not require 8. 
permanent open roads to be constructed in 

Demonstrate local forest-related profes
sionals can be partners in ecosystem 
management and restoration. these areas. 

Collaboration at this level means that the 
larger issues on the Clearwater and the Nez 
Perce National Forests that would logically 
be addressed through a comprehensive plan 
need to be identified. While elk habitat 
recovery will become the focus of collabora
tion when the annual and five-year plans are 
developed, efforts to increase elk numbers 
cannot ignore multiple-use considerations or 
compromise the successful resolution of such 
other important issues such as anadromous 
fish recovery. In fact, if this effort is to be 
truly successful, it must be complementary to 
the other matters on both forests that need 
attention. Based upon the current NFMA 
forest plans, accompanied by more recent 
social developments and assessments of o~
the-ground conditions, the following issues 
stand out a~ potentially benefiting from a ; 
collaborative management approa~h: 

I 

1. lll}prove habitat for steelhead, salmon, 
and native trout. The Nez Perce National 
Forest could produce 15% of the total 
Columbia River system chinook salmon 
population. 

2. Improve aquatic habitat through restora-
tion projects. . 

3. Improve habitat for lynx and other 
threatened or endangered species. 

4. Restore ponderosa pine, western white 
pine, and western larch, over time, to an 
ecologically resilient state within the 
historic range of variability. 

5. Restoration of whitebark pine in higher 
elevations. 

6. Manage vegetation to reduce the risk of 
unnaturally severe and intense fll'es. 

7. Provide an economical means of thinning 

9. Maintain desirable rural characteristics. 
10. Publicize the Nez Perce National Forest 

to increase tourism. 

6.3. Priest Lake Basin Cooperative 

This proposal involves a Memorandum· of 
Understari'ding (MOU) between the Idaho 
Department of Lands, the U.S. Forest Ser
vice, and the Idaho Department of Parks and 
Recreation on management objectives and 
responsibilities in the Priest Lake basiri. The 
basis fat this proposal is that three manage
ment responsibilities for the Priest Lake 
basin (timber, wildlife, and recreation) will, 
by virtue of land ownership and existing 
uses, rerrtaitl prominent. Meeting these· 
objectives will be easier a:nd more efficient if 
the individual efforts of the parties to the 
MOU are combined:·'A ''Public Advisory 
Committee" will provide advice representa
tive of local and national interests to the 
resource managers: 

Of ihe 265,000 acres in the Prie~ Lake 
Ranger District of the Idaho Panhandle 
National Forest, approximately half the ·area 
provides habitat for a threatened population 
of grizziy bears. This proposal does not 
include active forest ecosystem management 
in this portion of the Cooperative except to 
benefit grizzly bears. 

The management of the Cooperative will be 
guided by a ''Local Agency Managers" group 
consisting of the local managers for the 
Department of Lands, the Department of 
Parks and Recreation and the Forest Service. 
Although the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 
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the Idaho Department of Fish and Game, and 
the Idaho Department of Environmental 
Quality each have various regulatory respon
sibilities, they do not control and manage 
land in the Priest Lake basin. 

The managers' efforts will be augmented by 
the Public Advisory Committee, along with 
representatives of other state or federal 
agencies with regulatory authorities for Priest 
Lake resources. Each of the managers will 
retain their current employment status and 
rely upon their exis~g budget and staffs for 
operational planning and implementation. 

Currently, each agency reports, respectivel)'_, 
to the Idaho Board of Land Commissioners, 
the Parks and Recreatio~ &oard, ~r the 
hierarchy qf the U.S .. Forest Servic~ and 
Department of Agric~lture. For the pwposes 
of this pilot project, senior man!lgers from 
each of the, three agenci<?s will comprise_ the 
Local Agency 1\:fa.I:t~gers ~!lP· 

i I ' • J t 0 

The P4l:>lic will -~ve a ,stf9r:tg i V.Q~ce through 
the 1~1 Public Advisory Committee that 
will include repr:e$en~tiv~ .Qf an those ~. 
a demonstrated interest in the management of 
the Priest Lake basin. The membership of the 
committee will include equitable representa
tion of such iJ:tterestll as .co.unty commission
ers, the en~ironmental co~ unity, wildlife 
interest gro.ups, wild~ife advOcates, fo_rest 
industry, recreatio~al inte~st groups •. and 
local business interests. The Public Advisory 
Committee will have significant administra
tive functions, such as helping pr<;>viqe public 
involvement in the preparation of one- and 
five-year plans, plus- ,acting as a facilitator to 
resolve differing views on management 
plans. The scope of the Committee's respon
sibilities should be refined thrpugh public 
discussion of this proposal. Therefore, this 
proposal does not presume to detail them at 
this point. 
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As described in the report of the Idaho 
Federal Lands Task Force, planning will 
include annual plans, five-year plans, and 
specific project plans designed to implement 
the annual plans. Annual and five-year plans 
will be subject to public review and "appeal
able" to the Public Advisory Committee. 
Appeal of the plans will be limited to only 
those who availed themselves of the opportu
nities for public involvement in their devel
opment Planning will be carried out as a 
function of the Local Agency Managers, with 
those managers relying upon the personnel of 
the existing three agencies. 

6.4. St. Joe Ecosystem Stewardship 
Project 

The basis for this project is the "stewardship 
contract'' law enacted by Congress in '1998.37 

The concepts embodied in the statute meet 
many of the objectives of the recommenda
tions of the Idaho Federal Lands Task Force, 
although the law did ~ot exist when the Task 
Force was completing its work. Resource 
management under this new law meets many 
of the Task Force's recommendations with
out major overhaul of existing. statutes and 
polici~s. ' 

The essence of this proposal is simple-all 
the resource management work to be com
pleted on the St. Joe District of the Idaho 
Panhandle National Forest will be Cdmpleted 
through stewardship contracts. NEPA analy
sis will be done for each contract These 
contracts will generate revenue from thinning 
overcrowded stands. Management goals are 
restoring long-lived seral species such as 
western white pine, western larch, and 
ponderosa pine, and increasing forage for elk 
and other big game species. Revenues from 
these projects will, first of all, support local 
governments, and, second, be available to 



fund projects that do not generate revenue, 
such as watershed improvements. A "Local 
Advisory Committee" and a forest level 
"Investment Project Advisory Committee" 
will oversee all the work. 

The St. Joe project encompasses 726,000 
acres of national forest ownership. Approxi
mately 25% of the total land area in the St. 
Joe River Basin is currently roadless, with 
roadless lands comprising 48% of the na::
tional forest ownership, or 348,000 acres. 
Two rivers drain the St. Joe area; the St. Joe 
itself and its major tributary, the St. Maries. 
The southern portion of the area includes 
headwater streams of the Little North Fork of 
the Clearwater, which flow to the south into 
Dworshak Reservoir. 

The staff of the St. Joe District has developed 
An Interim Ecosystem Management· Frame
work by converting the findings of the 
Interior Columbia Basin Ecosystem Manage
ment Plan (ICBEMP) into specific proposed 
objectives and management priorities. This 
will be accomplished by several ·actions: 

• Aquatic habitats may be restored by 
building instream structures that would 
create· pools and riparian zones for the 
recruitment of large woody debris. Other 
restoration methods include reducing 
road densities on sensitive land types by 
obliterating roads within break lands, or 
reconstructing those that are to remain 
system roads, and reducing the mileage 
of those roads within riparian areas. It is 
also recommended that roads should be 
obliterated or reconstructed to stabilize 
slopes and roadbeds. 

• Terrestrial habitats can be restored by a 
reduction in the lodgepole pine stands 
and replacement with more resilient, 
long-lived seral species. Replanting these 

areas with rust resistant white pine, larch 
or ponderosa pine will establish these 
seral species. 

The ecosystem-based management plan will 
also include restoration of forest conditions 
by thinning established ponderosa pine, 
larch, and Douglas-fir stands to remove 
shade tolerant understory species. Thinning 
will accelerate the development of large, 
early-seral trees established from 1910-1930 

era fires, including larch and ponde~sa pine. 
Western white pine restoration involves 
managing regeneration efforts and planting 
rust-resistant white pine, particularly on sites 
where root rot and mountain pine beetle 
hazard is high, or where stands are moving 
toward more fire-intolerant species, e.g. 
Douglas-fir and grand fir. 

Stewardship contracting has recently been 
viewed as a new approach to accomplishing 
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needed on-the-ground work on federal lands. 
Through this concept, the Forest Service 
offers a contract to accomplish such objec
tives as road relocation, thinning, camp
ground repairs, or restoration of a particular 
tree species or type. Generally, the work is a 
combination of ecosystem needs, such as 
those identified in the St. Joe project. Timber 
that is removed as part of this work can be 
sold by the contractor and the value of it used 
to offset the cost of the work needed by the 
Forest Service. If revenues from the project 
exceed tpe costs of completing the work, 
then that money is retained by the 1~ unit . 
nf thP"l<'n...icl ~Pntil"P tn !ntnn'!Pnt n;;;.,.,..t., 
-- --- - - - - - · -- - . . . · · ·- ..... ~ .............. .t•····J--·-· 

where ~sts will likely e?'ce.ed revenues. 

In 1998, Congress recognized the validity of 
this concept by authorizing a number of 
stewardship f projects through a -~tibsection of 
the FY199!f appropriation bill. 38 In additipn, 
this law prov~aed guidance on hovv the . . · 
·projects wf;l~;t9 be evaluateQ and imple- · 

• " .. l ) I 

mented, plus ~~mpted ihem."ftom other laws 
that wp~ld haYe~.i~peded theU.:~ implementa
tion, s~qh as th~· .K.nutson-\{RJldenberg Acfl 9 

that would havct otherwise dictAted that a 
portion of ~th~"";t~v;~ship ~nbj.ct proceeds 
be ).(ept for $ forestat_iqp <if DilY logged areas. 
While all the proj~ · !luthorized by' this law 
were fully sub.s~rlbed iind ·Q.te riow either 
being developed or implemented (see USDA. 
Forest Service .2000), Congress has shown 
recent interest in extending and expanding 
the concept. 

The combination of stewardship contracts 
and service contracts pave the way to com
plete the ecosystem restoration work needed 
on the St. Joe District. While some additional 
legislative language or intent may be neces
sary to reconcile the details of the law with 
this proposal and to reauthorize additional 
stewardship projects, the St. Joe Valley 
Association sees no need to modify other 
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federal statutes or the structure of the Forest 
Service at this time. The St. Joe District will 
develop its work plan around a series of 
stewardship contracts that will be developed 
locally and approved through the Investment 
Project Advisory Committee. 

In the organizational structure, both the 
Investment Project Advisory Committee and 
the Local Advisory 'Committee will have a 
broad membership, consisting of business 
and civic leaders, those with environmental 
interests, sportsmen, industry representatives, 
and others with an interest in the operation of 
th.- nilnt nrni.-r-t Th.-ir ,.nJ .. ., h,...,., .. " .. ,. nnll ... ..... &· ····- l··· ·.;--- . ··-·· . .. .. . - ..... : ... ..... . · - · -·: . ....... 

be markedly different. The Local Advisory 
Committee group will actually conceive and 
develop the individual stewardship . projects, 
with the help of the St. Joe District Ranger 
and his or her staff. The Investment Project 
Advisory Committee will carry out the actual 
implementation and approval . of the projects 
on the St. Joe: District. 

Refonning the Forest Service in a way that 
helps the agency achieve the needs of the 
ecosystem as well as those of ~e local 
communities will not be an easy task. Many 
approaches must be explored, including 
those espoused by the Idaho Federal Lands 
Tas~ Force that call for changes in the rules 
governing the operation of the Forest Ser
vice, at least for the terms of the pilot 
projects identified by the Task Force Work
ing Group. The St. Joe Valley Association 
believes, however, there is also room for 
consideration of an approach that retains the 
current structure of the Forest Service and 
will operate within existing rules. 



6.5. Twin Falls/.Cassia Resource 
Enhancement Trust 

The proposal advances an experimental area 
embracing most of Twin Falls and Cassia 
Counties that will be managed by a single 
administrative unit. In order to conform to 
current federal land-management agency 
administrative boundaries, the project area 
embraces much of the Burley Bureau of 
Land Manag~ment (BLM) Resource 
Area and all of the Twin Falls and 
Burley Forest Service Ranger Districts. 
The project's west boundary is the west 
boundary of the Burley BLM Resource 
Area. The north boundary is the Snake 
River. The south boundary is the state 
line with the exception of embracing the 
Raft River division of the Burley Ranger 
District. The east boundary is the east 
boundary of Cassia County with the 
exception of embracing all of the Sublett 
Division of the Burley Ranger District, 
which extends a short distance into · 
Oneida County. 

The proposal is primarily the trust model 
with key elements from the collaborative 
model: The mixed model capitalizes on 
the strengths of both. A trust is utilized 
to provide a setting conducive to creative 
experimentation and management. A 
collaboration model is utilized to create a 
"Local Steering Committee" within the 
trust to capitalize on the on-the-ground 
experience of the greater Twin Falls and 
Cassia Counties community in concert 
with national interests. 

The proposed project area is rich in diversity 
and values. It has two ski areas and numer- · 
ous campgrounds. It is home to one of 
Idaho's best mule deer populations and offers 
good fishing. The area is a haven for off-road 

vehicles, motorized recreation vehicles, and 
snowmobiling activities. 

The local communities in the area are agri
culture based and public land resources 
dependent. Their populations are steady, but 
the economy of the region has experienced 
federal resource use reductions. These 
communities are unique candidates to test the 

premise that alternative public land manage
ment arrangements will help stabilize their 
economies. 

Congress, acting as the "trust settlor," will 
pass legislation to establish the trust, name 
the beneficiaries and trustees, and provide 
any guidance needed for the operation of the 
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trust. The trust instrument will state the 
purpose for which the trust is to be managed, 
i.e., "to ensure ecosystem diversity across the 
landscape, while providing an optimum mix 
of social and economic benefits." 

Beneficiaries will include entities capable of 
representing the interests of local communi
ties, users of resources (water, wildlife and 
range) and future generations. As described 
in the Idaho Federal Lands Task Force report 
(ldahp FL TF 1998), trustees will represent 
both 'national and local interests. 

revenue sources to provide adequate returns 
tO the beneficiaries. The trustees must also 
m!lke mvestments to preserve the body of the 
trust. and' provide some assurance of returns 
to the beneficianes on a sustained, ·perp~tual 
basis. The trust manager and staff will likely 
come from the established agency struct_ure 
~~in th~ ~~ of 'ihe qust's operation. -' 

The ti'\1St _will _e~cor,np~ all the n1!!!2nal 
forest and BLM' Iands within ~e 1.3 million 
~c;e ~~.propb!!ed. 

' . ' . .., 
The propg~al ·~m~ al~o establish !!- Local 
Steering_ Coniinitte~ ·that represents a cross
section~~f ~e·TWin FallS/Cassia comniunity. 
The commi~e wUl help the trustees deter
qtine pqJicy. and provide valuable input on', 
~~y ~urce iSsues such as recreational use, -_ 
elimination 9f noxious weeds, and preven-
tions 'of wila fires. · · -

Under this model, more detailed objectives 
will be articulated by the trustees and the 
Local Steering Committee. For example, an 
extension of the "protect species" objective 
should be the protection and enhancement of 
sage grouse and cutthroat trout in this project 
area. The trustees and Local Steering Com
mittee will have a hand in setting detailed 
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objectives. The project period will be a 
minimum of 15 years with a provision for 
extension. The project area includes no 
wilderness or wilderness candidate acreage. 

The Local Steering Committee will make 
management decisions by corisensus. Man
agement objectives will be developed and 
prioritized. Objectives should be measurable, 
attainable, and strive toward accomplishing 
common goals. An action plan will then be 
prepared to identify who, when, where, and 
what will be accomplished. Assignments 
should be given to individual members and 
sub~ammitree£ ~hould be formed t..'1 2.cccm-
plish separate tasks. 

Increased monitoring will be a priority to 
provide improved baseline data and direction 
in accomplishing goals and objectives. If 
monitoring indicates downward trends, then 
re-planning can take place to get back on 
track. Fle~ibility m]JSt be in the plan to allow 
for natural catastrophes, drought, floods, 
fires, ownership changes, changing range 
c.onditions, etc. 

The Twin Falls/Cassia Resource Enhance
ment Trust proposal is unique. It proposes to 
combine two separate federal agencies under 
a s_ingle management structure. Simulta
neously, it combines two distinctly different 
types of landscapes and resources, grasslands 
,apd forests. It propo~ to combine shared 
and similar resources, such as water, fish and 
wildlife, and recreation resources, under a 
single, yet common set of management 
enhancement and protection strategies. 

7. Legal Analysis 

The conflicting patchwork of federal laws 
and regulations governing public lands in the 
West has frustrated attempts to bring innova-



tive solutions to ecosystem-based coopera
tive planning. Implementation of the Na
tional Environmental Policy Act of 1969 
(NEPA) is a leading example (see Section 
7.1). As a result, opportunities to explore 
alternative, inclusive, public planning in 
federal land management have been squan
dered. 

By its nature, a collaborative effort must 
leave some unanswered questions. For 
example, the operations of the group itself 
must be left to the, Collaborative Group to 
decide, once the group is established. We do 
suggest, however, that any entry into RARE 
II inventoried roadless areas be, frrst of all, 
necessary to meet habitat and population 
restoration goals. Second, generally such 
entry does not require permanent open roads · 
to be constructed in these areas. 

Implementation of the five pilot projects 
recommended herein will require amend- · 
ments to the legal framework, -i.e.; · Statutes 
and regulations, governing management of 
federal lands. The amendments are swnma
rized in Tables 1 through 8 (Section 7.2). 
These tables were developed from similar 
tables in the Task Force repc;rt (Idaho FL TF 
1998). They outline the amendments neces
sary to implement the proposed projects. 

The Working Group does not propose as part 
of these projects any change in the rules for 
the ''25% fund" distribution of receipts from 
federal lands to counties, schools, and high
way districts under federal and state law.40 

Further, the Working Group supports the 
current Small Business Program that allo
cates timber resources between large and 
small business operations. Timber production 
resulting from pilot projects must be credited 
between these entities according to existing 
statute and regulation. 

The pilot projects proposed by the Working 
Group present a unique opportunity to make 
the management of federal lands more 
efficient Through consolidation of proce
dural requirements and elimination of dupli
cate procedures, a more effective process can 
be implemented. 

7.1. National Environmental Policy 
Act Compliance 

Federal laws protecting qur environment 
have accomplished many of th~ goals for 
which they were created. Our pereeption and 
und~rst;nding of the value of the public 
resources and their place in _our ~nvironment 
have been,, in large part, inol?ed by these 
federal laws. The National Environmental 
Policy Act of 1969 {NEPA) is one of_the first 
laws to reflect the emerging environmental 
conscience of Anlerica in the latter half of 
the 20th century. It recognized the desire to 
"create and maintain com;litions under whi~h 
~ and nature can exist in productive 
harmony, and fulfill the social, ~~omic, 
and other requirements of present and future 

. fA . "4' genera~10ns o mencans: 

The ~pecific procedure~ ~ regulati?ns for 
implementing NEPA have spawned thou
sands of lawsuits that were not originally 
anticip~ted (R:odg~rs 1994)·: The goals, 
standards, and purpo~es of NEPA should not 
be abandoned by any reco~endations to 
reform our public land laws. Rather, these 
recommendations should incorporate more 
efficient and effective procedures to achieve 
the original aims of the law. 

It is also undeniable . that many natural 
resource advocates have come to rely on 
NEPA procedures to ensure judicial scrutiny 
over federal agency decision-making and 
slow the pace of resource use. Such use of 
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NEPA processes is authorized and pennitted 
under the current federal statutory scheme, 
notwithstanding the complaints of some 
r~urce users. Because of their reliance on 
administmtive and judicial review to direct 
federal decision-m'aking, environmental 
advocates can be expected to be skeptical of 
any changes to existing federal laws for fear 
that change will disturb their assurance of 
exacting judicial review. 

What would be the result if the effort, fi.mds, 
time, and resources that go into judicial 
review of federal decision-making were 
rP.tiirP.r.tP.ti tn r.nnrPr!:!tlye ded~l!"!~-makl~g? If 
citizens were able to spend less time on 
judicial dispute resolution at the end of the 
federal decision-making process and more on 
cooperative efforts oii a national and local 
level, federal land management agencies 
would become better stewards of public 
resources and our environment. 

The five p~lot piojeets in this repo~ all rely, 
to some eXten~ on Congress to modify the 
statutes and regulations governing manage
ment of federal lands. Because; however, 
each of these projects embodies the prin
ciples of cqlle~tive decision-making by 
widely «;presentative stakeholders f9r the 
benefit of the public resource, it is our hope 

. that we can incorporate the goals and pur
poses of NEPA review into a streamlined · 
process. We therefore call upon Congress to 
include, in authoriZation of these pilot 
projects, the requirement for a cooperativ~ 
and precisdy delineated environmental 
review process (see details in Tables 1, 2, 
and 4). 

Congressional authorization should include 
the requirement that if the preparation of an 
environmental impact statement or environ
mental assessment under NEPA or any other 
federal environmental review, analysis, 
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opinion, pennit, license, or approval is 
required for a project action, a cooperative 
environmental review process will be em
ployed. (This is, of course, unless a categori
cal exclusion will apply.) A single lead 
federal agency will be designated for devel
opment and implementation of the coopera
tive environmental review process for actions 
under each pilot project. The Secretary of 
Agriculture will be designated for projects 
primarily involving federal lands under the 
jurisdiction of the Forest Service, and the 
Secretary of the Interior will be designated 
for projects involving federal lands primarily 
11nriF'r th,:a inri~rlt,..hnn nf" +lu:~ DntoaQn nF T n..,,.l -··-::--· ·-·- J ..... •• - ........... ~ •• ·~· ............... ~ ., •• .~ ...... ..... 

Management. 

The cooperative environmental review 
process will be incorporated into a memoran
dum of understanding (MOU) between the 
state and federal agencies involved. The 
environmental review process will identify 
all potential federal and state agencies that 
have jurisdiction over related issues that may 
be affected by the pilot project and will 
otherwise be part of an environmental docu
ment required by NEPA. 

The MOU will also be required to identify 
any other federal agency that might be 
required by· federal law to independently 
conduct a review or analysis to detennine 
whether to i~ue a pennit, license, or ap
proval or render an opinion on the environ
mental impact of a project action. 

The MOU will ensure that all environmental 
reviews, analyses, opinions, pennits, li
censes, or approvals that must be issued by 
any federal agency will be conducted concur
rently with NEPA environmental analysis for 
the project action and the NEP A and related . 
analysis. Reviews will be completed within a 
cooperatively detennined or legally estab
lished maximum time period. We recom-



mend one year for Environmental Impact 
Statements (EIS) (see Tables 1, 2, and 4). 

Each federal and state agency's review will 
be required to be completed within the 
agreed-upon time periods. If a federal or state 
agency under tlie MOU fails to complete its 
review, analysis, opinion, or decision on 
issuing any permit, license, or approval 
within the established time period, the 
project will be deemed approved by the 
agency. An extension of negotiations and 
completion of the review, analysis, opinion, 
or decision on issuing a permit, license, or 
approval not to exceed 90 days could be 
included in the MOU if failure to permit such 
an extension will result in material and 
demonstrable harm to the envirorunent. 

Public participation is fully incorporated into 
this Cooperative review :process, with mean
ingful participation required for later stand
ing to object to any approved action .. Provi
sion for collective, tie~ an~ysis of the 
cumulative effects of project actions, by five
year project plans and one-year implementa
tion schedules, will consolidate analyses, 
reviews, and public participation into man
ageable and meaningful groupings and 
increments. This will streamline and facili
tate participation by all stakeholders. 

This approach is only a procedural refine
ment of the current NEPA regulations and is 
completely consistent with the current 
statute. Similar time limits and reasonable 
expediting of analysis and review have been 
successfully incorporated in the implementa
tion of environmental statutes such as the 
Coastal Zone Management Act, Clean Water 
Act, and California Environmental Quality 
Act.42 The latter is a close cousin of NEPA 
itself. 

In this way, and through these safeguards, we 

seek to protect both the envirorunent and the 
integrity of these pilot projects. It is our hope 
that through a refmed envirorunental review 
process that encourages collective and 
constructive participation in decision-making 
by persons of good will and common intent, 
we can streamline the NEPA process. 

7.2 Comparison of Projects 

The following eight tables compare how each 
of the five proposed projects will meet the 
functional objectives described in Section 
4.3. The tables provide a checklist for 
understanding how, for example, the projects 
will involve the public (Table 1 ), protect 
water quality (Table 3), and improve com
munity stability (Table 8). 
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TABLE 1: COMPARISON OF PROJECTS. 
FUNCTIONAL OBJECfiVE: INVOLVE mE PUBLHC 

Central Idaho Ecosystem Clearwater Basin Priest Lake Basin ' it. Joe Ecosystem Twin Falls/Cassia Resource 
Trust Stewardship CoUaborative Cooperative S1 ewardship Proiect Enhancement Trust 

Provide process for public Provide process for public Provide process for public Provic e process for public Provide process for public 
input on five- and one-year input on five- and one-year input on five- and one-year input •n NFMA 10-15 year input on five- and one-year 
plans to comply with NEP A. plans to comply with NEPA. plans to comply with NEP A. plan a td individual NEP A plans to comply with NEPA. 

oroie(: :s. 
Trustees represent national Collaborative Group develops Seeping completed by Public Scopi cg is completed by the Seeping is completed by the 
and local interests. Trustees and guides management Advisory Committee. Forese Service. A Local Local Steering Committee. 
approve management plans, plans. Ad vis 1ry Committee will Trustees represent national 
decide appeal, and ensure co nee ve and develop and local interests. Trustees 
needs of beneficiaries are indivi lual stewardship approve management plans, 
met. The Local Advisory proje' :S. A forest level decide appeal, and ensure 
Council manages public Invest nent Project Advisory needs of beneficiaries are 
involvement in all phases of Cornn 1 ittee will oversee all met. 
the planning process. work. 
The public input process for The public input process for The public input process for Thep cblic input process The public input process for 
the five-year plan operates the five-year plan operates the five-year plan operates Opera! •:s within NEP A the five-year plan operates 
within the following time within the following time within the following time guide: :nes. within the following time 
frames: frames: frames: frames: 
1) The draft plan with 1) The draft plan with 1) The draft plan with 1) The draft plan with 

alternatives is published. alternatives is published. alternatives is published. alternatives is published. 
Public comments are Public comments are Public comments are Public comments are 
accepted for 60 days. accepted for 60 days. accepted for 60 days. accepted for 60 days. 

2) Within 60 days the final 2) Within 60 days the fmal 2) Within 60 days the final 2) Within 60 days the final 
draft with the preferred draft with the preferred draft with the preferred draft with the preferred 
alternative is published. alternative is published. alternative is published. alternative is published. 

3) Public comment is 3) Public comment is 3) Public comment is 3) Public comment is 
accepted for 30 days accepted for 30 days accepted for 30 days accepted for 30 days 
following publication of following publication of following publication of following publication of 
the fmal draft. the final draft. the final draft. the final draft. 

4) The agency decision is 4) The agency decision is 4) . The agency decision is 4) The agency decision is 
published within 30 days published within 30 days published within 30 days published within 30 days 
of the close of the of the close of the of the close ofthe of the close ofthe 
comment period. comment oeriod. comment oeriod. comment period. 

Constructive involvement in Constructive involvement in Constructive involvement in Mini m al involvement is Constructive involvement in 
the public comment process the public comment process the public comment process requi d to appeal the the public comment process 
is required to maintain the i~ required to maintain the is required to maintain the deci! on. is required-to maintain the 
ri~t to appeal the decision. ri~~ to appeal the decision. ri~t to appeal the decision. right to aopeal the decision. 
There are two levels of There is one level of formal There are two levels of There are two levels of appeal There are two levels of 
formal appeals prior to appeal prior to judicial formaJ appeals prior to consil s .ent with Forest Service formal appeal. 

judicial appeal. appeal. judicial anpeal. proceo 3 ses. I 



TABLE 2: COMPARISON OF PROJECTS 
FUNCTIONAL OBJECTIVE: STREAMLINE AND LOCALIZE DECISION-MAKING 

Central Idaho Ecosystem Clearwater Basin Priest Lake Basin ·St. Joe Ecosystem Twin Falls/Cassia Resource 
Trust Stewardship Collaborative Cooj)_erative Stewardship Project Enhancement Trust 

Establishes a one-year Establishes a one-year Establishes a one-year Follows NFMA and NEPA Establishes a one-year 
planning process. planning process. planning process. planning process. planning_process. 
A Local Advisory Council The Collaborative Group A Public Advisory A Local Advisory Committee A Local Advisory Council 
assists in the five-year assists in development of the Committee assists in the .five- assists in the planning assists in the five-year 
planning process. five-year and one-year plans. year planning process. process. Investment Project planning process. 

Advisory Committee 
implements. 

The five-year plan consists of The five-year plan consists of The five-year plan consists of The NFMA plan is for 10-15 The five-year plan consists of 
one-year components. one-year components. one-year components. years. one-year components. 
There is a single level of There is a single level of There is a-single informal There are multiple levels of There is a single level of 
informal appeal. informal appeal. issue resolution point with the NEPA appeals. consultation. 

Local Agency Managers. 
Constructive involvement in Constructive involvement in Constructive involvement in Constructive involvement in Constructive involvement in 
the public comment process the public comment process the public comment process the public comment process the public comment process 
is required to maintain rights is required to maintain rights is required to maintain rights is desired but not required. is required to maintain rights 
to appeal. to appeal. to appeal. to appeal. 
There are two levels of There is one level of formal There are two levels of There are multiple levels of There are two levels of 
formal appeals. BQP_eals. formal appeals. NEPA appeals. formal appeals. 
Decisions on uses permissible Decisions on uses permissible Decisions on uses permissible Decisions on uses permissible Decisions on uses permissible 
in roadless areas will be made in roadless areas will be made in roadless areas will be made in roadless areas will be made in roadless areas will be made 
in the planning process; in in the planning process; in in the planning process; in in the planning process; in in the planning process; in 
general, entry to these areas general, entry to these areas general, entry to these areas general, entry to these areas general, entry to these areas 
will not involve construction will not involve construction will not involve construction will not involve construction will not involve construction 
~ermanent open roa~ . _ of permanent open roads. of permanent open roads. of permanent open roads. of permanent open roads. 



TABLE 3: COMPARISON OF PROJECTS. 
FUNCTIONAL OBJECTIVE: PROTECT WATER QUALITY 

Central Idaho Ecosystem Clearwater Basin Priest Lake Basin St. J .e Ecosystem Twin Falls/Cassia Resource 
Trust StewardshiP CoUaborative Cooperative Stewa rdshiP Proiect Enhancement Trust 

Consistent with the Clean Consistent with the Clean Consistent with the Clean Adopt fort st plan standards Consistent with the Clean 
Water Act. the State Water Water Act, the State Water Water Act, the State Water for stream Water Act, the State Water 
Quality Plan will be relied on Quality Plan will be relied on Quality Plan will be relied on Quality Plan will be relied on 
to protect water quality. It to protect water quality. It to protect water quality. It INFISH st mdards apply. to protect water quality. It 
includes: includes: includes: includes: 
The Forest Practices Act, the The Forest Practices Act, the The Forest Practices Act, the ICBEMP: lope adjustment The Forest Practices Act, the 
Dredge and Placer Mining Dredge and Placer Mining Dredge and Placer Mining factor ton odify INFISH Dredge and Placer Mining 
Act, the Lake Protection Act, Act, the Lake Protection Act, Act, the Lake Protection Act, standards. Act, the Lake Protection Act, 
and the Surface Mining Act. and the Surface Mining Act. and the Surface Mining Act. and the Surface Mining Act. 
Each of these establishes · Each of these establishes Each of these establishes Each of these establishes ' 

BMPs and minimum BMPs and minimum BMPs and minimum BMPs and minimum 
requirements to protect water requirements to protect water requirements to protect water requirements to protect water ' 

quality. quality. quality. qualitv. 

Voluntary BMPs for Voluntary ·BMPs for Voluntary BMPs for Monitorcc 1mpliance with Voluntary BMPs for 
agricultural activities. aszricultural activities. amcultural activities. forest plan standards. agricultural activities. 
The Cumulative Watershed The Cumulative Watershed The Cumulative Watershed Complete ub-basin The Cumulative Watershed 
effects process as a basis for effects process as a basis for · ~ffects process as a basis for assessmen :s. effects process as a basis for 
TMDL development on TMDL development on · TMDL development on TMDL development on 
forested watersheds . . , forested watersheds. forested watersheds. forested watersheds. 
Monitoring and adjustment of Monitoring and adjustment of Monitoring and adjustment of Comply~ ith state BMP's Monitoring and adjustment of 
BMPs to meet water quality BMPs to meet water quality BMPs to meet water quality and state' 'ater quality BMPs to meet water quality 
standards. standards. standards. · standards. standards. 



Central Idaho Ecosystem 
Trust 

Five-year plan includes land 
allocations, community, 
social, and economic needs 
and impacts. It defines 
expected outputs. 
The five-year plan requires an 
EIS. 
Recognize existing Native 
American obligations. . 
The one-year plan lists 
specific projects proposed to 
fulfill the commitments of the 
five-year plan. 
The one-year plan requires an 
EA. 
Once the one-year plan is in 
place, projects proceed 
without a further decision 
process. 
If a project is not covered in 
the five- or one-year plan, an 
EIS or EA.will be required 
and will need to go through 
the public input process. 
One year to complete EIS. 
Six months to complete EA. 
Thirty days to appeal fmal 
plan. Forty-five days after 
receiving appeal to render 
decision. 
A MOU between the agencies 
involved would provide for 
streamlined NEP.A compliance. 
An extension of negotiations 
and completion of the review, 
analysis, opinion, or decision 
on issuing a permit, license, or 
approval not to exceed 90 days 
could be included in the MOU. 

TABLE 4: COMPARISON OF PROJECTS 
FUNCTIONAL OBJECTIVE: PLANNING 

Clearwater Basin Priest Lake Basin St. Joe Ecosystem 
Stewardship Collaborative Cooperative Stewardship Project 

Provide process for public Provide process for public Provide process for public 
input on five- and one-year input on five- and one-year input on NFMA I 0-15 year 
plans. plans. plans. 

The five-year plan requires an The five-year plan requires an The plan requires an EIS. 
EIS. EIS. 
Recognize existing Native Recognize existing Native Recognize existing Native 
American obligations. American obligations. American obligations. 
The one-year plan lists The one-year plan lists The plan does not list specific 
specific projects proposed to specific projects proposed to proj~cts proposed to fulfill 
fulfill the commitments ofthe fulfill the commitments of the the commitmen~ of the plan. 
five-year plan. five-year plan. 
The one-year (>ian requires an The one~Y.ear pi~ requires an Projects require an EA or 
EA. EA. . . EIS. 
Once the ~me-year plan is in Once the one-year plan is in Projects are appealable. 
place, projects proceed ' · place, ,projt;cts proceed. 
without a further decision without a further decision 
process. process. '. 

If a project is not covered in If a proj~ct is not covered in An EIS or EA will be 
the fiv"~,o~ one-year plan, an the five- or one-y~.ll! plan, an required for all projects and 
E~S or EA will be requir~d . EIS or EA will be requir~d will need to go_ through the 
and will need, to go through and will need to go through public input pro~ess. 
the public int>ut process. the public input process. • !• 

One year to complete EIS. One year to _complete EIS:·, Normal NEPA timelines 
Six months to complete EA. Six, months to complete EA. !lJlply. 
Thirty days to app_eal final ~rty days tO appeal, final 
plan. Forty.-fi:ve days after plan. Forty-five days after ,. . ' .. 
receiving appeal to render receiving appeal to render ·-

'• 

decision • .. ·. · decision . . . . 

A MQU be~ecn the agencies ~ .MO~ !?pwecn the.agenciC$ A MOU betw_ee~ the agencies 
involved would provide for involved,\f9uld previae for · involved would provide for 
streiunlined NEP A compliance. -streainlined NEPA compliance. streamlined NEP A ccimpliance. 
An extension of negotj'8ti_oils An exten8io~ 6f he"gotiations An extension· 9f nego~iations 
and completion of the' review, and ca~pletion· o'fthe review, and completion of the review, 
analysis, opinion, or decision analysis, opinion, or decision analysis, opinion, or decision 
on issuing a permit, liceiise, or ·, on issuing· a permit, license, or ·. on issuing a "peimit, license, or 
approval not to exceed 90 ~ays approval not to ~xc,ee9 90. <!ays. apP.roval not to exceed 90 days 
could be included in the MOU. could be included in the MOU. could be included in the MOU. 

(\ 

Twin Falls/Cassia Resource 
Enhancement Trust 

Five-year plan includes land 
allocations, community, 
social, and economic needs 
and impacts. It defines 
expected outputs. 
The five-year plan requires an 
EIS. 
Recognize existing Native 
American obligations. 
The one-year plan lists 
specific projects proposed to 
fulfill the commitments of the 
five-year plan. ! 

The one-year plan requires an ' 
EA. 
Once the one-year plan is in 
place, projects proceed 
without a further decision 

I process. 
If a project is not covered in 

I 
the five- or one-year plan, an I 

EIS or EA will be required 
and will need to go through 
the public input process. 
One year to complete EIS. 
Six ~onths to com.plete EA. 
Thirty days to appeal final 
plan. Forty-five days after 
receiving appeal to render 
decision. 
A MOU between the agencies 
involved would provide for 
streamlined NEP A compliance. 
An extension of negotiations 
and completion of the review, 
analysis, opinion, or decision 
on issuing a permit, license, or 
approval not to exceed 90 days 
could be included in the MOU. 

r-'\ 



Central Idaho Ecosystem 
Trust 

NFMA and FLPMA 
requirements (See table 3 for 
water quality) must be met. 

The EIS must address fish 
and wildlife issues and 
impacts and is required at the 
five-year planning level only. 
An EA providing more 
specific fish and wildlife 
impact and protection actions 
is required at the one-year 
plan level. 
Money is available for habitat 
protection and restoration 
through the "public goods" 
and payments to 
beneficiaries. 

(\ 

TABLE 5: COMPARISON OF PROJECTS 
FUNCTIONAL OBJECTIVE: PROTECT SPECIES (All Species) 

Clearwater Basin Priest Lake Basin St. J o)e Ecosystem 
Stewardship Collaborative -Coon~rative Stewa,rdship Project 

NFMA and FLPMA NFMA and FLPMA Follow current NFMA forest 
requirements (See table 3 for requirements (See table 3 for plans. Mllltagement 
water quality). water quality) must be met. guidelines specifications are 

defined in management plan. 
An.EIS addressing fish and The EIS must address fish An EIS addressing fish and 
wildlife issues and impacts is and wildlife issues and wildlife is:;ues and impacts is 
required at the five-year plan impacts and is required at the required at the plan level. 
level onlv. five-year plannin~ level only. 
An EA provi!ling more An EA prQviding more An EA prc•viding more 
specific fish -and wildlife specific fish and wildlife specific fi!:h and wildlife 
impact and .protection ~ons impact and .protection actions impact and protection actions 
is required at the one-year is required at the one-year is required at the project 
plan level. plan level. level. 
Money for habitat protection Money for habitat protection Money for: habitat protection 
and restoration activities is and restoration activities is and reston1tion activities is 

· a'l(ailab.Je through current available through current available through current 
appropriations proce~s and appropriations process and appropriations process and 
revenue generating activities revenue generating activities revenue generating activities 
as, determined by the in acc9rdance with in accordance with 
collaborative group. Memorandum of Agreement. Stewardship contracting 

guidelines, i.e., trading goods 
for service ;. · 

----

Twin Falls/Cassia Resource 
Enhancement Trust 

NFMA and FLPMA 
requirements (See table 3 for 
water quality). 

An EIS addressing fish and 
wildlife issues and impacts is 
required at the five-year plan 
level. 
An EA providing niore 
specific fish and wildlife 
impact and protection actions 
is required at the one-year 
plan level. 
More money is available for 
habitat protection and 
restoration through the 
"public goods" and payments 
to beneficiaries than is 
currently available. 

'--



TABLE 6: COMPARISON OF PROJECTS 
FUNCTIONAL OBJECTIVE: THREATENED AND ENDANGERED SPECIES PROTECTION 

Central Idaho Ecosystem Clearwater Basin Priest Lake Basin St. Joe Ecosystem Twin Falls/Cassia Resource 
Trust Stewardship Collaborative Cooperative Stewardship Project Enhancement Trust 

ESA requirements. ESA requirements. ESA requirements. ESA requirements apply. ESA requirements. 
Consultation with the U.S. Consultation with the U.S. Consultation with the U.S. Consultation with the U.S. Consultation with the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service and Fish and Wildlife Service and Fish and Wildlife Service and Fish and Wildlife is required Fish and Wildlife Service is 
National Marine Fisheries National Marine Fisheries National Marine Fisheries at both the plan and project required at the one-year plan 
Service is required at the one- Service is required at the one- Service is required at the one- levels. level only. 
year plan level only. yearplanlevelonly. year plan level only. 
Money is available for habitat Money for habitat protection Money for habitat protection Money for habitat protection Money is available for habitat 
protection and restoration and restoration activities is and restoration activities will and restoration activities is protection and restoration 
through payments for "public available through current be available through current available through current through payments for "public 
goods" and to beneficiaries. appropriations process and appropriations process and appropriations process and goods" and to beneficiaries. 

revenue generating activities revenue generating activities. revenue generating activities 
as determined by the in accordance with 
collaborative group. Stewardship contracting 

. requirements. 
- -- ---- -- ------ --



Central Idaho Ecosystem 
Trust 

Operations are funded from 
the proceeds of revenue 
producing projects and from 
state and federal government 
appropriations. 

Appropriated funding would 
be ear-marked by Congress 
for expenditure specifically 
on this project 
A management account will 
provide funds for public 
goods, beneficiaries, and 
management expenses 

TABLE 7: COMPARISON OF PROJECTS 
FUNCTIONAL OBJECTIVE: STABILIZE BUD~:;ETS 

Clearwater Basin Priest Lake Basin St. J.)e Ecosystem 
Stewardship_ Collaborative Cooperative Stewa;rdshij)_ Project 

Operations are funded from Operations from each land Operation.~ are funded from 
the proceeds of revenue management entity as per the proceeds of revenue 
producing projects and :from their individual producing projects and from 
state and federal government appropriations process are state and fi:deral 
appropriations. expected to be no less than appropriations. 

current levels. 
Appropriated funding would Receipts from cooperative Funding consistent with 
be ear-marked by Congress provided to the endowment authorizing statute. 
for expenditure specifically trust beneficiaries as provided 
on this project by current law. 
Funds can be proportioned to A contingency account is When rev1;nues from the 
counties or held as a provided to allow funds project eXt:eed the costs of 
contingency fund for other savings for unexpected operations, funds are retained 
activities. projects. by the local Forest Service 

unit for pr[ority projects . 

. , 

Twin Falls/Cassia Resource 
Enhancement Trust 

The operation of the trust is 
funded from congressional 
appropriations. 

Appropriated funding would 
be ear-marked by Congress 
for expenditure specifically 
on this project. 
A reserve account is managed 
to adjust for fluctuations in 
the flow of proceeds from the 
trust. 



Central Idaho Ecosystem 
Trust 

Nothing in authorizing or 
appropriating language shall 
be construed as affecting the 
distribution of revenues to 
local governments (e.g. 25% 
forest funds under 16 U.S.C. 
Sec. 500}. 
Expected outputs are 
identified in the five-year 
plans. This helps provide a 
diverse economy. 
The EIS planning process is 
completed in one year. The 
EA process is completed in 
six months. 
The Local Advisory Council 
will manage public 
involvement in all phases of 
the planning process but has 
no decision-making authority. 

I'"' 

TABLE 8: COMPARISON OF PROJECTS 
FUNCTIONAL OBJECTIVE: IMPROVE COMMUNITY STABILITY 

Clearwater Basin Priest Lake Basin St Joe Ecosystem 
Stewardship Collaborative Cooperative Stewardship_ Project 

Nothing in authorizing or Nothing in authorizing or Forest fund payments will 
appropriating language shall appropriating language shall continue in each stewardship 
be construed as affecting the be construed as affecting the project area (i.e. 25% forest 
distribution of revenues to distribution of revenues to funds under 16 U.S.C. 500.) 
local governments (e.g. 25% local governments (e.g. 25% 
forest funds under 16 U.S.C. forest funds under 16 U.S.C. 
Sec. 500). Sec. 500). 
Expected outputs are Expected outputs are Expected outputs are to meet 
identified in the five-year identified in the five-year local community needs. 
p_lans. This helps provide a plans. This helps provide a 
diverse economy. diverse economy. 
The EIS planning process is The EIS planning process is The planning process is 
completed in one year. The completed in one year. The completed in 3-5 years. 
EA process is completed in EA process is completed in 
six months. six months. 
A collaborative group Consistent management Investment Project Advisory 
provides one level of formal directives in the Committee provides 
appeal for the five-year plan. Memorandum of Agreement consistent management of 

provide consistent decisions; activities. 
all parties under same rules. 
A Public Advisory 
Committee helps develop the 
five-year plan and serves· as 
the first level of formal 
appeal. 

Twin Falls/Cassia Resource 
Enhancement Trust 

Nothing in authorizing or 
appropriating language shall 
be construed as affecting the 
distribution of revenues to 
local governments (e.g. 25% 
forest funds under 16 U.S.C. 
Sec. 500). 
Expected outputs are 
identified in the five-year 
plans. This helps provide a 
diverse economy. 
The EIS planning process is 
completed in one year. The 
EA process is completed in 

I 
six months. 
A Local Advisory Council 
helps develop the five-year 

I plan and serves as the one 
level of appeal. 

I 
I 

---
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8. Economic Analysis 

In its report, the Idaho Federal Lands Task 
Force said, "We were not charged nor 
equipped to provide a thorough examination 
of the legal and economic implications, or 
the environmental impacts of alternative 
approaches. However, based on our brief 
review we believe that positive economic 
returns from a well-designed and located 
pilot project are achievable" (Idaho FL TF 
1998, p.42). 

The cash flow structures for each of the five 
prup·::sed proj;ct5 ar~ detail~d in .. t.. .. ppt:!!Ui~c~ 
F through J and summarized in Table 9. 
These project reports and cash flow analyses 
were prepared by independent contractors 
engaged by the Working Group with specific 
instructions to provide estimates of potential 
revenues and expenditures for the projects. 

The actual treatment acres and related costs 
and revenues are not predetennined under 
any of the proposed projects. The emphasis 
in each is to change the framework for 
decision-making to improve the potential for 
ac_complishing sound ecosystem management 
treatments on the ground, in a more cost
effective m~er. What is projected is a 
dramatic increase in accomplishments on the 
ground with a large reduction in net cost In 
total, the five proposed pilot projects encom
pass 10.8 million acres of federal land, of 
which 10.1 million acres are National Forest 
System lands. 

Currently only a small fraction (about 20,500 
acres or 0.2%) of these national forest lands 
receive active forest-ecosystem management 
treatments each year. The projects presented 
herein are projected to increase this to about 
37,000 acres, or 0.4% of the total national 
forest area. This is a significant increase in 
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accomplishments on the ground that benefit 
ecosystems at a projected cost savings of 
$29.5 million annually. 

Although projections for three of the five 
projects do not provide the "positive eco
nomic returns" envisioned by the Task Force, 
meeting the identified ecological needs by 
active management in the five project areas 
improves the cash flow situation by $29.5 
million (see Table 9 on next page). 

9. Recommendations 

pilot projects to the Idaho State Board of 
Land Commissioners. 

• The Working Group recommends the 
Land Board allow for a public eomment 
period on the report. 

• The Working Group recommends that the 
Idaho State Legislature review the report. 

• The Working Group recommends out
reach and education to broad in~rests 
and stakeholders. 



c 

Table 9. Cash flow summaries for proposed projects (millions of dollars). 

Existing Operations FY 1999 Potential Operations 

Project Revenues Expenses Net Revenues Expenses Net 

Central Idaho $10.9 ($41.0) ($30.1) $12.3 ($41.1) ($28.8) 

Clearwater $6.5 ($21.3) ($14.8) $31.4 ($21.4) $10.0 

Priest Lake $1.1 ($2.6) ($1.5) $2.7 ($2.6) $0.1 

' . 

St. Joe $2.1 ($4.9) . ($2.8) $4.0 ($5.0) ($1.0) 

Twin Falls/Cassia $0.3 ($2.5) ($2.2) $0.3 ($2.5) ($2.2) 

Total $20.9 ($72.3) ($51.4) $50.7 ($72.6) ($21.9) 
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11. Glossary 

Beneficiary (see Trust: legal terminology) 

Coarse filter - Refers to developing ecosystem management plans based on an appropriate 
classification of the landscape. A coarse filter partitions landscapes, based on ecological, bio
logical, or operational similarities. Fine filter refers to making land-management decisions based 
on the needs of individual species (Haufler et al. 1996). 

Committees (by project, including Boards of Trustees, etc., see Table l and Appendices F to 
J for details) 

Central Idaho Ecosystem Trust 
Local Advisory Council 
Board of Trustees 

Collaborative Group 
Priest Lake Basin Cooperative 

Public Advisory Committee 
State Board of Land Commissioners 

St. Joe Ecosystem Stewardship Project 
Local Advisory Committee 
Investment Project Advisory Committee 

Twin Falls/Cassia Resource Enhancement Trust 
Local Steering Committee 
Board of Trustees 

Ecosystem - A spatially e~plicit, relatively homogeneous unit of the earth that includes all 
interacting organisms and components of the abiotic environment within its boundarie~. An 
ecosystem can be of any size, e.g., a log, pond, field, forest, or the earth's biosphere (SAF 
1998). 

Ecosystem Diversity Matrix (EDM) - A unit of measurement that provides the foundation for 
resource management planning and represents the primary tool for quantifying landscape con
ditions (Haufler et al. 1996). The two principal components are the habitat type class and the 
vegetative growth stage· (Mehl e( al. 1998). 

Ecosystem management or ecosystem-based management - Management guided by explicit 
goals, executed by policies, protocols, and practices and made adaptable by monitoring and 
research, based on the best understanding of ecological interactions and processes necessary to 
sustain ecosystem composition, structure, and function over the long term (SAF 1998). 

Ecological Land Units (ELU) - A unit of measurement that describes the existing vegetation 
for both overstory and understory characteristics, and predicts the ecological processes associ-
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ated with the forest site such as successional pathways, site productivity, forest health thresh
olds, and habitat suitability (Haufler et al. 1996). 

Funds for counties - Natural resource payments to counties and schools from economic activi
ties on federal lands such as timber sales, mineral leasing, grazing, and other activities (Idaho 
Association of Counties, Idaho Public Lands booklet). For example, this has been done on 
national forests lands since 1908 with revenue-sharing through the "25% fund" returned to the 
states for local govenunent use. 1 

General Accounting Office (GAO) - The General Accounting Office is the investigative arm 
of Congress. GAO exists to support the Congress in meeting its constitutional responsibilities 
and to help improve the performance and accountability of the federal government for the 
American people. GAO examines the use of public funds, evaluates federal programs and ac
tivities, and provides analyses, options, recommendations, and other assistance to help the Con
gress make effective oversight, policy, and funding decisions. In this context, GAO works to 
continuously improve the economy, efficiency, and effectiveness of the federal government 
through fmancial audits, program reviews and evaluations, analyses, legal opinions, investiga
tions, and other services. GAO's activities are designed to ensure the executive branch's ac
countability to the Congress under the Constitution and the government's accountability to the 
American people. GAO is dedicated to good government through its commitment to the values 
of accountability, integrity, and reliability (US-GAO 2000). 

Gridlock - The inability to resolve conflicts in a decision-making body, such as Congress or 
the bureaucratic agencies, which results in government inaction in the face of important politi
cal problems. There' is no consensus as to what to do and therefore no movement in any direc
tion (Kraft 2000). 

Historical range of variability - The historical range of variability characterizes fluctuations 
in ecosystem conditions or processes over time. It can describe variations in diverse character
istics, such as tree density, vertebrate population size, water temperature, frequency of distur
bance or rates of change, and it can be applied at multiple spatial scales from the site to regions 
comprising millions of acres or more. Note: the range of variability in ecosystem conditions 
and processes has been described using terms such as "historical," "natural," and ''presettlement." 
Each of these conveys different meanings to different people. "Historical" is used broadly to 
describe dynamics over a time frame relevant to understanding the behavior of contemporary 
ecosystems and the implications for management This period does not have to be on the scale 
of evolutionary time, but it should reflect the adaptation of species to their dynamic environ
ment (Morgan et al. 1994). 

Land Board - To manage the 2.5 million acres of endowment lands (also called school lands 
or grant lands) and associated funds of the State of Idaho, Article IX of the Idaho Constitu
tion established the State Board of Land Commissioners. The Land Board, as it is commonly 
called, consists of Idaho's Governor, Secretary of State, Attorney General, Superintendent of 
Public Instruction, and State Controller. The land commissioners, acting in the capacity of 
trustees on behalf of the beneficiary schools and other institutions, were given the responsi-
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bility, under Article IX, Section 8, of the Constitution (as amended), to manage the endow
ment lands "in such manner as will secure the maximum long financial return to the institu
tion to which 
granted." 

Indicator species - A species that is closely correlated with a particular envirorunnetal condi
tion or habitat type such that its presence or absence can be used as an indicator of environmen
tal conditions. A species whose population size and trend is assumeed to reflect the population 
size and trend of other species associated with the same geographic area and habitats (Dunster 
and Dunster 1996). 

Landscape - An ecologically delineated area large enough to contain viable populations of 
nearly all of the native species in the area, with the exception of a few species with very large 
hnme-rnnge requirement~ 0r !::OJnsi!;tent!y sparse population densities (Hauf1er et a!. ! 996). 

Multiple use- [1] The management of all the various renewable surface resources of the na
tional forests so that they are utilized in the combination that will best meet the needs of the 
American people (16 U.S.C. § 531(a)(4)). [2] A combination of balanced and diverse resource 
uses that takes into account the long-term needs of future generations for renewable and nonre
newable resources, including, but not limited to, recreation, range, timber, minerals, watershed, 
and wildlife and fish, along with natural scenic, scientific, and historical values (USDI-BLM 
1998). 

Public lands - Ail lands owned by the United States. Or, as defmed by ·congress in a 1979 
statute, all federally-owned lands for limited purposes (Coggins et al. 1993). Also, any land and 
interest in land owned by the United States that are administered by the Secretary of the Interior 
through the Bureau of Land Management, without regard to how the Uniteg States acquired 
ownership, except for (1) lands located on the Outer Continental Shelf, and (2) land held for the 
benefit of Indians, Aleuts, and Eskimos. Includes public domain and acquired lands (USDI
BLM 1998). 

Seral stage - A temporal and intermediate stage in the process of succession (SAF 1998). 
Descriptors of different stages include early-, mid-, or late-sera! stages of succession. 

State Board of Land Commissioners - See Land Board. 

Stewardship contract - A service contract with a resource stewardship objective. A service 
contract is a mutually binding legal relationship obligating the seller to furnish services (includ
ing construction) and the buyer to pay for them. It includes all types of commitments that 
obligate the government to an expenditure of appropriated funds and that, except as otherwise 
authorized, are in writing. In addition to bilateral instruments, .service contracts include (but are 
not limited to) awards and notices of awards; job orders or task letters issued under basic order
ing agreements; letter contracts; orders, such as purchase orders, under which the contract be
comes effective by written acceptance or performance; and bilateral contract modifications 
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(Ringgold 1998). 

Succession - The gradual supplanting of one community of plants by another. Note: the se
quence of communities is called a sere, with various seral stages (SAF 1998). 

Sustained yield - The achievement and maintenance in perpetuity of a high-level annual, or 
regular periodic, output of the various renewable resources of the public lands consistent with 
multiple use (USDI-BLM 1998). 

Trust: legal terminology (from Souder and Fairfax 1996, p. 3) 
• A trust is a fiduciary relationship with respect to property in which the person by 

whom the title to the property is held is subject to equitable duties to keep or use 
the property for the benefit of another. 

• Afiduciary relationship places on the trustee the duty to act with ·strict honesty 
and candor and solely in the interest of the beneficiary. 

• The settlor of a trust is the person who creates the trust. 
• The trustee is ·the person holding property in trust for the beneficiary. 
• The property held in trust is the trust property. 
• The 'beneficiary is the per8on for whose benefit the trust property is held in trust. 
• The trust instrument is the "manifestation of the intention of the settlor'' by which 

the property interests are vested in the trustee and beneficiary and by which the 

( 

rights and duties of the parties (called the trust terms) are set forth in a manner ( 
that admits of its proof in judicial proceedings. 
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12. Notes 

1 The "Stewardship Contract" law authorizing the Forest Service to implement up to 28 stewardship contracting 
pilot projects is subsection (g) of Section 347 of title III of Section 101(e) of division A of Public Law 105-277, 
commonly called the FY 1999 Omnibus Appropriations Act. The U.S. Forest Service has reported to Congress 
on implementation of this law (USDA-FS 2000). 

2 Pinchot, Gifford. 1947. Breaking New Ground. Harcourt, Brace, New York, NY. p. 190. 
3 16 u.s.c. § 475. 
4 43 U.S.C. § 315, preamble. 
s 16 U.S.C. § 1528 et seq. 
6 16 u.s.c. § 1604, 1611. 
7 43 U.S.C. §§ 1701 et seq. 
8 42 U.S.C. § 4321 et seq. 
9 16 U.S.C. §§ 1251 et seq. and 

33 U.S.C. §§ et seq.; 
42 U.S.C. §§ 7401 et seq.; and 
16 U.S.C. §§ i53i et seq. 

IO 16 u.s.c. §§ 1531-43. 
II 16 U.S.C. § 1536. 
12Jd. 

13 For example, 16 U.S.C. § 469a-1 (reporting requirements for disturbance of scientific, prehistorical, histori
cal, or archaeological data). 
14 US-GAO (1997) at 28. 
IS Jd. 
16 ld. at 46. 
17 ld. at 40. 
18 ld. at 85. 
19 US-GAO (1997) at 30. 
20 United States v. Brunskill, No. S-82-666-LKK, unpublished op. (E.D.Ca. Nov. 8, 1984) qff'd, 792 F. 2'd 938 
(9"' Cir. 1986). 
21 US-GAO (1997). 
22 ld. at 99. 
13 ld. 
24 USDI-BLM (1998). 
25 USDI-BLM (1998). 
26 HCR no. 8, Idaho Legislature, 1999. 
27 Arizona-Idaho Conservation Act of 1988. 16 U.S.C. § 460 yy. 
28 Public Law 105-277. 
29 The "Stewardship Contract" law authorizing the Forest Service to implement up to 28 stewardship contract
ing pilot projects is subsection (g) of Section 347 of title III of Section lOI(e) of division A of Public Law 105-
277, commonly called the FY 1999 Omnibus Appropriations Act. The U.S. Forest Service has reported to 
Congress on implementation of this law (USDA-FS 2000). 
30 42 U.S.C. §§ 4321 et seq. 
31 16 U.S.C. 499 [note). 
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INTRODUCTION 

Recent legislation passed in the State of Utah has 
demanded that the federal government extinguish title 
to certain public lands that the federal government 
currently holds. The State of Utah claims that the 
federal government made promises to it (at statehood 
when the federal government obtained the lands) that 
the federal ownership would be oflimited duration and 
that the bulk of those lands would be timely disposed 
of by the federal government into private ownership 
or otherwise returned to the State. This White Paper 
provides a legal overview of these claims. 

On March 23, 2012, Governor Gary Herbert of 
the State of Utah signed into Utah law the "Transfer of 
Public Lands Act and Related Study," ("TPLA") 1 also 
commonly referred to House Bill 148 ("H.B. 148").1 

This legislation demands that the federal government 
"extinguish" its tide to an estimated more than 20 
million3 (or by some reports even more than 30 million~) 

acres of federal public lands in the State of Utah by 
December 31, 2014.~ It also calls for the transfer of 
such acreage to the State and establishes procedures 
for the development of a management regime for this 
increased state portfolio ofland holdings resulting from 
the transfer. 6 

Advocates for the TPLA claim that the current 
federal retention of these public lands deprives the 
state of revenue that would come from, inter alia, (1) 
the State's receipt of a guaranteed percentage of the 
proceeds from disposal sales it has expected the federal 
government to conduct; and (2) the State's ability to tax 

1 UTAH CoDE ANN.§ 63L-6-101 etseq. (2012). 

2 All H.B. 148 "Bill Documents" are available at hup://le.utah. 
gov/ ~ 201 2/htmdoc/hbillhrm/hbOl48.btm. H.B. 148 as Enrolled 
is available at http://le.utab.g,oy/~ 2012/bills/hbil lenr/hb0 1 48. 

pdf. 

3 See, e.g., Kirk Johnson, Utah Asks U.S. to &turn 20 Million 
Acres of Land, N.Y. TIMES, Mar. 24, 2012, at A9. See also U.S. 
0EP'T OF INTERIOR, BuREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT, Pusuc 
LAND STATISTICS 20 II, 24 (May 20 12), available at http://www. 
blm.goy/public land statistics/pis ll/pls20 ll .pdf (Table 1-4). 

4 See, e.g., Local Republicans Back Fight for Control of Federal 
Lands, THE SPECTRUM (St. George, UT), May 4, 2012, at Al. 

5 UTAH CoDE ANN.§ 63L-6-102 (2012). 

6 UTAH CoDE ANN.§ 63L-6-101 etseq. {2012). 
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property after it is disposed into private hands, whereas 
while the federal government retains those lands they 
are exempt from taxation.' Moreover, the State has 
a variety of other arguments it offers for transferring 
ownership into State hands, including claims that the 
federal government is a poor manager of the lands and 
that it has an unwise concept of multiple use, among 
other things. 8 This White Paper makes no attempt to 

resolve whether H.B. 148 is good policy in these areas 
or even whether it will result in an increase in revenue. 
Instead, it is concerned with conducting an overview 
of the legal arguments surrounding the legislation and 
its validity. 

Whether the State has the authority to demand that 
the federal government extinguish rights depends, in 
large part, on the proper interpretation of the Property 
Clause in the Constitution. Article IV, Section 3 of the 
U.S. Constitution provides that: "The Congress shall 
have power to dispose of and make all needful rules and 
regulations respecting the Territory or other property 
belonging to the United States; and nothing in this 
Constitution shall be so construed as to prejudice any 
claims of the United States, or of any particular state."9 

This White Paper will consider some of the implications 
of different theories of the Property Clause on the 
determination of the TPLA's validity. 

H.B. 148, whose chief sponsor was Utah 
Representative Ken Ivory, 10 represents a new chapter 
in the long book of wrangling between states in the west 

7 See Constitutional Defense Council, Toward a Balanced Public 
Lands Policy, A Case Statement for the HB. 148: Utah's Transfor of 
Public Lands Act, Nov. 2012, at 4 [hereinafter "CDC Nov. 2012 
Case Statement"], available at http://ucab.gov/hgovernorldocs/ 
CDC-AGLandsTransferHB 148Summaryln reractive.pdf. 

8 See also Kathleen Clarke, Finding a Balanced Public Lands 
Policy, 0ESERET NEws, Nov. 14, 2012, at A12 ("Utah's public 
lands would be better managed, more productive and more 
accessible under state stewardship. Current federal land policy 
and management is inefficient, ineffective and threatens the long
term use and enjoyment of the public lands."). 

9 U.S. CaNST., Art. IV, Sec. 3. 

10 A copy of the bill as introduced, which includes appended to 
it a Legislative Review Note critical of the bill authored by Utah's 
Office of Legislative Research and General Counsel, is available 
at http·flle.utah.gov/~ 2012/bills/hbillim/hbO l48.pd£ 



and the federal government over natural resources and 
public lands ownership, control, and management. 11 

Thirty-one percent of our nation's lands are owned by 
the federal government and 63.9 percent of the lands 
in Utah are owned by the federal government. 12 Of 
these federal holdings, "[t]he BLM manages nearly 
22.9 million acres of public lands in Utah, representing 
about 42 percent of the state," according to the U.S. 
Department of Interior ("DOI") Bureau of Land 
Management ("BLM") Utah State Office website. 13 

Utah's H.B. 148 is a controversial, bold demand 
made against the federal government and has expectedly 
raised eyebrows in the political and legal discourse. 14 This 
White Paper is designed to describe the TPLA and to 
provide a summary of some of the legal questions related 
to the enforceability of the State of Utah's demands. 
While the politics of the demand, the prudence of 
reallocating ownership, and the practicalities of public 
lands reforms implicated by H.B. 148 are certainly 
topics worth analyzing and pursuing, this White Paper 
will not engage in those fields of discussion. 

As Governor Herbert has noted, the legal case for 
H.B. 148 may not be a "slam dunk,"15 but there are 

11 As one report explained: 

"Private land ownership has been the cornerstone for 
freedom in this country and economic opportunity. It's 
one of the blessings we've had as a country when we came 
here and had for the first time in a universal way the ability 
to own our own land," [Governor] Herbert said prior to 
signing the legislation. ''And loss of that ownership in fact 
takes away freedom and liberty to the public and the people. 
Federal control of our public lands has put us at a distinct 
disadvantage compared to other states." 

Charles Geraci, Governor Signs Bill 7hat Challenges Peds Over 
Land Control, THE H ERALD Jou RNAL (Logan, UT), Mar. 23, 
2012. 

12 }AMES R.AsBAND ET AL., NATURAL REsouRCES LAw & PoucY 
141 (2d ed. 2009). 

13 U.S. Dep't of Interior, Bureau of Land Management, Utah 
State Office Homepage, available at hcrp://www.blm.goy/ur/st/ 
m..lmn.l.. 
14 See, e.g., Johnson, supra note 3, at A9 (reporting reactions to 
theTPLA). 

15 Associated Press, Utah Law Demands Release of Federal Land, 
TuLSA WoRLD, Mar. 24, 2012, at All (quoting Governor Herbert 
as saying "'It's not a slam dunk, but there is legal reasoning and a 
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legitimate arguments to support the law and certainly 
critics of the law overstate their legal case against the 
law. At the very least, there are open legal questions 
involved in the TPLA that have never received definitive 
resolution in the courts.16 As such, critics cannot make 
a cut and dry case against the law. In fact, if anything, 
opposition statements made so far regarding the law 
may reflect an over-confidence in its unconstitutionality 
and an overstatement of the strength of precedent. To 
prevail, Utah's legal case will need to, in part, distinguish 
some past court decisions. And, in some situations 
where precedent might seem to weigh against validity 
of the TPLA demand, Utah may need to make a case 
for revisiting such interpretations if necessary. 

The TPLA has, to date, received a strikingly low 
level of press coverage and public attention (even inside 
Utah). Perhaps part of the reason for a low level of news 
coverage or serious analysis of the TPLA is that people 
have not taken it seriously. For example, in April20 12, 
the Secretary of the U.S. Department of Interior is 
quoted as saying that Utah's law is "nothing more than 
a political stunt." 17 Despite this perception that some 
hold, the research leading to this White Paper supports 
a finding that there are indeed serious legal questions to 
consider with the TPLA. The legal case for it should 
not be quickly dismissed. Moreover, other states are 

rational thought process"'). 

16 Utah's Constitutional Defense Council makes this point, 
stating: "The question of whether the Property or Supremacy 
Clauses of the United States Constitution permit this unilateral 
reversal in federal land policy or repudiation of the terms of the 
State's enabling act is not resolved, because no federal appellate 
court has directly addressed this issue." CDC Nov. 2012 Case 
Statement, supra note 7, at 4. 

For those advocates who wish to advance that there is more than a 
policy dispute at issue but also a substantive legal claim that must 
be taken seriously, the next statement by the CDC is troubling, 
where they state: "However, the larger and more significant question 
is whether the shift from disposal to permanent federal retention 
of a large portion of public lands in the Western States is good 
public policy today." !d. (emphasis added). Such public policy 
concerns are beyond the scope of this White Paper. 

17 Matt Canham, Salazar: Utah j ust playing politics in land fight, 
SALT LAKE CITY TRIB., Apr. 24, 2012 (claiming "Salazar sees it 
all as nothing but show," and quoting Salazar as saying the Act is 
only "political rhetoric you see in an election year.") . 



exploring similar avenues to assert their claims vis-a
vis the federal government and are in various stages of 
developing land transfer strategies that will model or 
learn from H.B. 148.18 That fact further underscores 
the need for a serious and informed legal discussion on 
the issues related to disposal obligations of the federal 
government. This White Paper takes a first step into 
that discussion. 

I. THE TRANSFER oF PuBLic LANns Acr - H.B. 148 

The legislation originally known and proposed 
as H.B. 148, and as enacted known as the Transfer 
of Public Lands Act and Related Study ("TPLA"), 
has three basic parts codified in Utah Code §§ 63L-
6-101 through 104.19 These three main parts can be 
loosely described as the following: (1) the scope part 
explaining the breadth of the TPLA by defining terms 
and identifying exceptions;20 (2) the demand part;21 

and (3) the pre- and post-extinguishment planning and 
management part, which describes the entities that will 
govern and prepare for a transition of ownership into 
State hands.22 

The "definitions" set out in Utah Code § 63L-6-
1 01, the most significant part of the first portion of 
the Act, establish the TPLA's scope by defining what 
is not included in the demand. It states that "'Public 
lands' means lands within the exterior boundaries of 
[Utah] except," to one degree or another: private lands, 
Indian lands, lands held in trust for the state, lands 
reserved for state institutions, a few other lands with 
distinct ownership characteristics, and finally and most 
significantly certain identified federally controlled areas 
of the State including the National Parks, National 
Monuments, Wilderness, and several other special-

18 Dianne Stallings, County Pushes for Interstate Forest Management 
Plan, Rumoso NEWS, Aug. 14, 2012 ("Bills patterned after Utah's 
[H.B. 148] are being prepared for filing next year in Colorado, 
Idaho, Montana, and New Mexico, according to reports."); 
Johnson, supra note 3, at A9 (same). 

19 UTAH ConE ANN.§ 63L-6-101 et seq. (2012). 

20 !d.§ 63L-6-102. 

21 !d.§ 63L-6-103. 

22 !d. § 63L-6-103 & H.B. 148, Sec. 5 (As Enrolled Mar. 16, 
2012). 
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designation federal holdings. 23 Thus, especially as a 

23 !d. § 63L-6- I 02 (emphasis added). The TPLA provides: 

§ 63L-6-102. Definitions As used in this chapter: 

(1) "Governmental entity" is as defined in Section 59-2-
51 1. 
(2) "Net proceeds" means the proceeds from the sale of 
public lands, after subtracting expenses incident to the sale 
of the public lands. 
(3) "Public lands" means lands within the exterior 
boundaries of this state except: 
(a) lands to which title is held by a person who is not a 
governmental entity; 
(b) lands owned or held in trust by this state, a political 
subdivision of this state, or an independent entity; 
(c) lands reserved for use by the state system of public 
education as described in Utah Constitution Article X, 
Section 2, or a state institution of higher education listed in 
Section 53B-1-102; 
(d) school and institutional trust lands as defined in Section 
53C-1-103; 
(e) lands within the exterior boundaries as of January 1, 
2012, of the following that are designated as national 
parks: 
(i) Arches National Park; (ii) Bryce Canyon National Park; 
(iii) Canyonlands National Park; (iv) Capitol Reef National 
Park; and (v) Zion National Park; 
(f) lands within the exterior boundaries as of January 1, 
2012, of the following national monuments managed by 
the National Park Service as ofJanuary 1, 2012: 
(i) Cedar Brealts National Monument; (ii) Dinosaur National 
Monument; (iii) Hovenweep National Monument; (iv) 
Natural Bridges National Monument; (v) Rainbow Bridge 
National Monument; and (vi) Timpanogos Cave National 
Monument; 
(g) lands within the exterior boundaries as of January 1, 
2012, of the Golden Spike National Historic Site; 
(h) lands within the exterior boundaries as of January 
1, 2012, of the following wilderness areas located in the 
state that, as ofJanuary 1, 2012, are designated as part of 
the National Wilderness Preservation System under the 
Wilderness Act of1964, 16 U.S.C. 1131 et seq.: 
(i) Ashdown Gorge Wilderness; (ii) Beartrap Canyon 
Wilderness; (iii) Beaver Dam Mountains Wilderness; 
(iv) Black Ridge Canyons Wilderness; (v) Blackridge 
Wilderness; (vi) Box-Death Hollow Wilderness; (vii) Canaan 
Mountain Wilderness; (viii) Cedar Mountain Wilderness; 
(ix) Cottonwood Canyon Wilderness; (x) Cottonwood 
Forest Wilderness; (xi) Cougar Canyon Wilderness; (xii) 
Dark Canyon Wilderness; (xiii) Deep Creek Wilderness; 
(xiv) Deep Creek North Wilderness; (xv) Deseret Peak 
Wilderness; (xvi) Doc's Pass Wilderness; (xvii) Goose Creek 
Wilderness; (xviii) High Uintas Wilderness; (xix) La Verkin 



result of this last exception, most of the federal lands 
within the State ofUtah that have received a heightened 
status of protection (beyond the more general category 
of"public lands" that are typically open to multiple use, 
for example) are not subjects of the TPLA. 

The heart of the TPLA is in the "demand" part. 
Utah Code § 63L-6-103 (1) states: "On or before 
December 31, 2014, the United States shalL· {a) extinguish 
title to public lands; and (b) transfer title to public lands 
to the state. "14 

Within the last substantive parts dealing with 
planning and managing the transfer of lands, the first 
major provision in Utah Code§ 63L-6-103(2) requires 
that: "If the state transfers tide to any public lands 
with respect to which the state receives tide under 
Subsection (I)(b), the state shall: (a) retain 5% of the 
net proceeds the state receives from the transfer of tide; 
and (b) pay 95% of the net proceeds the state receives 
from the transfer of tide to the United States."25 Thus, 
if after the State gets the lands back it decides to sell 
that property to private owners, the division of the 
proceeds will replicate the same division and school 
trust commitment that would exist according to the 

Creek Wilderness; (xx) Lone Peak Wilderness; (xxi) Mount 
Naomi Wilderness; (xxii) Mount Nebo Wilderness; (xxiii) 
Mount Olympus Wilderness; (xxiv) Mount Timpanogos 
Wilderness; (xxv) Paria Canyon-Vermilion Cliffs Wilderness; 
(xxvi) Pine Valley Mountain Wilderness; (xxvii) Red Butte 
Wilderness; (xxviii) Red Mountain Wilderness; (xxix) 
Slaughter Creek Wilderness; (xxx) Taylor Creek Wilderness; 
(xxxi) Twin Peaks Wilderness; (xxxii) Wellsville Mountain 
Wilderness; and (xxxiii} Zion Wilderness; 
(i) lands with respect to which the jurisdiction is ceded to 
the United States as provided in Section 63L-1-201 or 63L-
1-203; 
(j) real property or tangible personal property owned by the 
United States if the property is within the boundaries of a 
municipality; or 
(k) lands, including water rights, belonging to an Indian 
or Indian tribe, band, or community that is held in trust 
by the United States or is subject to a restriction against 
alienation imposed by the United States. 

UTAH CoDE ANN.§ 63L-6-102 (2012). 

24 !d.§ 63L-6-103 (1) (emphasis added). 

25 !d.§ 63L-6-103 (2). 
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terms of the Utah Enabling Act26 had (and as if) the 
United States sold the property itself. 

The final portion of the management part is in 
the uncodified Section 5 of H.B. 148 where the Act 
calls for the creation of a Utah Constitutional Defense 
Council ("CDC") study to evaluate implementation 
strategies and develop legislation to plan for the State 
management of its soon to be acquired lands.27 As part 
of this requirement, the CDC published both a "case 
statement"28 and a separate "report" 29 in November 
2012. These management and implementation portions 
of the Act, including the division and commitment of 
proceeds and the CDC report and proposed legislation, 
are beyond the scope of this White Paper. 

The remaining parts of this White Paper will analyze 
the legal arguments regarding the demand portion of 
the legislation. Whether and to what extent the State 
of Utah may demand that the federal government 
extinguish title to certain of its public lands holdings 
in the State of Utah will depend on whether the federal 
government owes the State a "duty to dispose." 

II. HISTORICAL PREDECESSORS TO THE 

TPLA/H.B. 148 

The long history of conflict over control oflands in 
the Western states and disputes over the proper level of 
federal control dates back to the very formation of the 
new states across the decades after the Revolutionary 
War.30 In some ways, theTPLA/H.B. 148 is yet another 
- although arguably distinguishable - chapter in 
federal-state tensions and battle for control of the public 

26 UTAH CoDE ANN., ENABLING AcT, available at http://archjyes. 
ucah.gpv/research/exb i bi ts/Srarehood/ l894text.htm. 

27 H.B. 148, Sec. 5 (Enrolled Copy (Mar. 16, 2012)), available 
at http:llle .utah.gov/ - 20!2/bjlls/bbillenr/bbOJ48,pdf. 

28 See CDC Nov. 2012 Case Statement, supra note 7. 

29 Constitutional Defense Council, A Report on Utah's 
Tramfer of Public Lands Act: HB. 148- Presented to Utah State 
Legislature Interim Committees Natural Resources, Agriculture and 
Environment, and Education, Nov. 2012 [hereinafter "CDC Nov. 
2012 Report"], available at http;//utab.ggy/ltgpvernm/dgg/ 
CDC-AGLandsTiansferH B 148. pdf. 

30 See generally PAUL W GATES, HISTORY OF PuBLIC LAND LAw 
DEVELOPMENT (1968 & photo. reprint 1979). 



( lands.31 A few examples of the historical predecessors 
to the TPLA are provided below as a sampling of the 
efforts in Utah and other states that have attempted to 

wrest ownership, control, and management of lands 
away from the federal government across the years. 

Consider, for example, a 1915 "memorialization" 
resolution from the Utah Senate to the President, the 
U.S. Senate, and the U.S. House of Representatives 
exclaiming Utah's understanding that the federal 
government had made a promise to dispose of the 
public lands it acquired when Utah became a stateY 
That statement, tided Senate Joint Memorial 4, read, 
in part: 

In harmony with the spirit and letter of the 
land grants to the National government, in 
perpetuation of a policy that has done more to 
promote the general welfare than any other policy 
in our national life, and in conformity with the 
terms of our Enabling Act, we, the members of 
the Legislature of the State ofUtah, memorialize 
the President and the Congress of the United 
States for the speedy return to the former liberal 
National attitude toward the public domain, 
and we call attention to the fact that the burden 
of State and local government in Utah is borne 
by the taxation of less than one-third the lands 
of the State, which alone is vested in private or 
corporate ownership, and we hereby earnestly 
urge a policy that will afford an opportunity to 

settle our lands and make use of our resources 
on terms of equality with the older states, to the 
benefit and upbuilding of the State and to the 
strength of the nation.33 

Several similar resolutions have issued across the 
years from other states with arguments based on their 

31 1his White Paper makes no attempt to provide a survey of 
these disputes and instead only acknowledges the existence of 
longstanding and enduring conflicts. 

32 Utah S.J.M. No. 4, A Memorial Asking for a More Liberal 
Policy in the Disposition of the Public Domain and Urging that 
the Natural Resources of the State of Utah be Made Available for 
Development (Mar. 15, 1915), excerpted and reprinted in CDC 
Nov. 2012 Report, supra note 29, at 17. 

33 !d. 
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compacts and agreements with the federal government 
where the states believed the federal government has 
a fiduciary or contractual duty to dispose of its land 
ownership.34 As the Utah CDC Report from November 
2012 explains, many other efforts stand in the same 
company as the 1915 resolution: 

When the federal government began to move more 
toward policies of reservation and conservation 
in the early 1900's, Utah registered its objections 
by urging the return to active disposal. At various 
points throughout the 20th century, Utah restated 
these objections, particularly upon the passage 
of FLPMA, wherein the policy shift to one of 
land retention and preservation became express 
federal law. For various reasons, mostly political, 
these prior Utah efforts to restore the benefits 
contemplated by the Enabling Act have been 
unsuccessful. 35 

In their claims, many states asserted that the 
original and longstanding policies in the United States 
were dedicated to the disposition (not retention) of 
federal lands,36 and these states have been concerned 
when paradigmatic shifts toward retention (and against 
disposal) seemed to begin. 

Across the 20'h century, there were increasing 
legislative and regulatory movements toward federal 
retention of public lands, in many ways critically 
culminating in the Federal Land Policy and Management 
Act of 197 6 ("FLPMA") which ultimately provided that 
"Congress declares that it is the policy of the United 
States that the public lands be retained in Federal 
ownership, unless . . . it is determined that disposal 

34 See, e.g., Granting Remaining Unreserved Public Lands to States: 
Hearings Before the Senate Committee of Public Lands and Surveys, 
?2nd Cong. (1932) (lengthy hearings that documented past state 
demands and included debate over a policy of returning land to 
states). 

35 CDC Nov. 2012 Report, supra note 29, at 6. 

36 Louis Touton, Note, 7he Property Power, Federalism, and the 
Equal Footing Doctrine, 80 CoLUM. L. REv. 817, 818 (1980) 
(explaining that "[d]uring most of our history, the national 
government pursued a policy of promoting settlement and private 
development of the public domain."); see also GATES, supra note 
30, at 57 (asserting that "the use of the public lands was to be a 
vital nationalizing factor in American development"). 



of a particular parcel will serve the national interest."37 

As Rasband notes regarding the gradual shift in public 
lands policy, "The move toward reservation of public 
lands ... was a substantial change in public lands policy. 
Nevertheless these reservations can still be understood 
as exceptions to the still prevailing idea that the public 
lands were largely intended for disposition to private 
owners."38 

In the years immediately before and after the 
passage of FLPMA, States and their state and 
federal representatives became increasingly vocal and 
present with their concerns over federal ownership, 
management, and control, and they became increasingly 
bold in their efforts to assert rights or powers over lands 
within their respective states and assertive in arguing 
that such claims were superior to federal claims. Due 
to the volume and seriousness of the political and legal 
efforts during this period in the late 1960s and 1970s, 
that era became known (for better or worse) as the 
"Sagebrush Rebellion."39 A variety of legal maneuvers 
were tried by states and others during this period to 
diminish federal control over public lands, although 
none looked exactly like the TPLA. For example, while 
Nevada passed a law declaring ownership of certain 
federal lands and while that law was invalidated by a 
federal district court,~0 the TPLA does not "declare" that 
Utah owns land and makes no effort to take land away 

37 FLPMA, §102(a)(l); 43 U.S.C. § 1701{a}{l). 

38 R.AsBAND ET AL., mpra note 12, at 139. 

39 For a summary of some of the major state and federal 
initiatives to limit federal ownership or control of lands in the 
West in what has become known as the "Sagebrush Rebellion," 
see R.AsBAND ET AL., supra note 12, at 156-58. See also CDC 
Nov. 2012 Report, supra note 29, at 20-23 {describing the major 
efforts chat occurred at the federal and state level during the 
Sagebrush Rebellion}. 

40 See United States v. Nye County, 920 F.Supp. 1108 (1996) 
{applying broad Property Clause power to reject Nevada's claims 
of tide using Equal Footing theory). In Nye, for example, one 
could argue that the Court only held that Nevada went too 
far because the state claimed ownership outright rather than 
demanding chat the federal government fulfill a duty to dispose 
or return property to the state. And beyond that, even if one 
cannot or does not wish to distinguish the cases, the Nye case is 
only the opinion of one district court and therefore has limited 
precedential effect. 
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from the federal government. Instead, the TPLA merely 
articulates the federal government's duty to dispose and 
demands that it comply. 

In order to fully understand the current state 
of affairs in Utah, much more of the history of land 
disputes would be extremely helpful, and readers are 
encouraged to explore other sources in this area. In 
order to keep this White Paper relatively brief, however, 
any more detailed history will be left to those other 
avenues of research. But, the TPLA is sufficiently 
distinct and can be studied effectively in isolation as 
well. Although some have called the TPLA a "new 
Sagebrush Rebellion," 41 the nature of the TPLA is 
different from measures that have come before it and the 
new law involves some very unique legal concerns.41 The 
next Part deals with a selection of these legal issues. 

III. A LEGAL ANALYSIS OF THE 

TRANSFER oF PuBuc LANDs Acr (H.B. 148) 

Interest groups from a variety of both supportive 
and opposition positions are debating the enforceability, 
and, quite separately, the wisdom ofH.B. 148.43 In light 
of the fact that there has not yet been much independent 

41 See, e.g., Robert Gehrke, Senate approves Utah's new Sagebrush 
Rebellion, SALT LAKE CrTY TRIB., Mar. 7, 2012. 

42 See Johnson, mpra note 3, at A9 ("'This is not your father's 
sagebrush rebellion,' said State Representative Ken Ivory . . . 
referring to the wave of antifederal protests that rippled through 
the West in the 1960s and '70s. 'There are very sound legal bases 
for doing this."') 

43 One of the chief advocacy groups in favor of H.B. 148 is 
the American Lands Council, led by the chief sponsor of the 
legislation, Utah Representative Ken Ivory. The American Lands 
Council provides several key primary documents along with 
resources designed to support the legislation on their website. 
See American Lands Council, Resources Page, available at h.up.iL 
www,americaolandscouocil O[g/resources, btml. Another pro
H.B. 148 website with resources is tided ''Are We Not a State", 
available at hctp://www.arewenocascare com/index,hrrol. One 
of the primary organizations advocating against H.B. 148 is the 
Southern Utah Wilderness Alliance ("SUWA") which makes 
some resources and commentary available on its website as well. 
See Southern Utah Wilderness Alliance, lhe Facts About HB 148: 
Unconstitutional, Bad Public Policy and W0nt Help Utah Schools, 
Mar. 23, 2012, available at brcp://www.suwa,org/201 2/03/23/ 
cbe-facrs-abou r-b b- 148-u nconsrjrucjonal-bad-public-pol jcy

aod-wono/oE2%80%99r-help-urab-scbools/. 



legal analysis published on the TPLA,« this White Paper 
provides a preliminary summary of the legal arguments 
at issue and presents an initial legal assessment of some 
of those arguments. 4~ 

Much of the narrative ofUtah's legal case is set forth 
in documents supporting the legislation. Included in 
those documents is what amounts to an outline of the 
State's legal theories best seen in the "whereas" clauses 
in Utah's House Joint Resolution 3 of March 16, 2012, 
passed concurrently with H.B. 148.46 

This section will consider some of that outline, 
while providing some independent supplemental legal 
material critical to evaluating the legal legitimacy of the 
TPLA. The State of Utah may make several arguments 
to defend its legislation - including those based on 
the Equal Footing Doctrine, general principles of 
Federalism, and a Pollard-based interpretation of the 
Property Clause (these theories will be briefly addressed 
at the end of this section). The State's arguments based 

44 As of this writing in November 2012, only one published 
law review article or comment claims to analyze H.B. 148. See 
Spencer Driscoll, Comment, Utah's Enabling Act and Congress's 
Enclave Clause Authority: Federalism Implications of a Renewed 
State Sovereignty Amendment, 2012 B.Y.U. L. REv. 999 {2012). 
Although this student paper does have some relevance to 
understanding developments in disputes between Utah and other 
states over federal land ownership and control - anyone wishing 
to analyze H.B. 148 should not rely on the Driscoll Comment. 
The Driscoll Comment appears to have been written with a 
separate Utah 2010 eminent domain act in mind, and then, in 
order to take account of recent events before publication, adds 
into the paper a reference to H.B. 148 and at times tries to equate 
the two pieces oflegislation but really conflates arguments where 
only separate analysis will do. As the Comment fails to recognize 
that H.B. 148 is quite distinct from the 2010 legislation or other 
past Utah efforts, most of its analysis is non-instructive for those 
who wish to explore the legal issues with H.B. 148. 

45 This White Paper provides only an introductory legal analysis. 
It does not claim to be comprehensive of all of the available legal 
arguments for or against the validity of the TPLA. Furthermore, 
as previously stated, this Paper does not intend to explore the 
policy reasons for or against the legislation. It also passes no 
judgment on any other legislation or initiatives designed to 
adjust the relative positions of the State of Utah and the federal 
government vis-a-vis the public lands (such as roads lawsuits, 
eminent domain legislation, and other unrelated {or related but 
independent) actions). 

46 Utah H.J.R. 3, Enrolled Mar. 16, 2012, available at h.tqdL 
le.utah.goy/- 20 12/bills/bbillenr/bjr003.htm. 
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on the Utah Enabling Act are its strongest, however, 
and an analysis of those legal claims will be taken up 
in the first subsection below. 

A. AN ENFORCEABLE COMPACT/CONTRACT THEORY OF 

THE UTAH ENAJJUNG AcT ("UEA'') WITH A FEDERAL 

"DUTY TO DISPOSE" 

A contract-based theory - including a compact
based duty to dispose- is one of the strongest arguments 
that proponents of the TPLA make to support the 
validity of Utah's demand.47 The argument includes 
claims that the TPLA simply enforces a promise made 
when Utah became a state that the federal government 
has heretofore seemed unwilling to completely honor 
and fulfill. 48 

Utah's Enabling Act ("UEA") establishing its 

47 A New York Times article - one of the only major, national 
newspaper articles even touching on any coverage of H.B. 148 
- summarized the argument proponents make as the following: 

"The federal government, Mr. Ivory and other proponents 
said, reneged on Congressional promises going back to the 
1800s, which held that Washington's control of tens of 
millions of acres in the West in national forests, rangelands 
and parks was only temporary. That pledge, they say, 
was written into contractual obligations in the founding 
documents of many states, and was followed through in 
some places but not others. The Midwest and Plains states, 
for example, are now almost entirely private lands, but hop a 
meridian or two west and the picture changes completely." 

Johnson, supra note 3, at A9. This is, in fact, consistent with 
what can be found in public statements and speeches supporting 
H.B. 148. 

48 An early news report on the TPLA on the day it was signed into 
law summarized, in part, the State of Utah's likely legal defenses 
of the Act based on a compact theory of the Enabling Act: 

Rep. Ken Ivory, R-West Jordan, and other political leaders 
have said the bill is an effort to exert rights rooted in the 
1894 Enabling Act, which led to Utah's statehood. U.S. 
Sen. Mike Lee, R-Utah, echoed that point Friday. "When we 
became a state over a century ago, we were given a promise 
- a promise that some will insist was explicit in Section 9 of 
the statehood Enabling Act; others will say (it) was implicit, 
if not explicit," Lee said. "But the understanding based on 
what had happened in other states was that eventually the 
federal government would no longer continue to hold all of 
this land in perpetuity." 

Geraci, supra note 11. 



statehood was approved July 16, 1894.49 Utah ratified 
its new constitution on November 5, 1895.50 Where 
required by the UEA, the Utah Constitution codified 
certain parts of the UEA, including relevant portions of 
UEA Section 3. sl This sub-section of this White Paper 
will focus on whether the Utah Enabling Act~2 and 
surrounding circumstances created a duty to dispose 
on the part of the Federal Government as part of its 
compact with the State of Utah memorialized in the 
UEA. 

The question becomes whether: (1) inherent in 
the original compact, the federal government accepted 
a duty to dispose of the public lands it acquired in the 
UEA; and separately (2) whether the State of Utah 
can enforce such a duty by demanding that the federal 
government live up to its obligation to dispose of such 
property into private hands. Such a duty would include 
disposal in a manner that would timely allow the state 
to obtain/receive/enjoy the benefits of tax revenues and 
other contributions after the land is unlocked from the 
limitations on the imposition of taxes against the lands 
while under federal ownership. Upon disposal, the state 
can also otherwise obtain the benefits that flow to the 
State generally from private ownership and investment 
that is precluded while retained in federal control. 

What follows in this White Paper is an 
analysis of the UEA generally along the lines of this 
argument. The subsequent discussion then examines 
the contract-based nature of the UEA, reveals selected 
instructive historical analyses of enabling acts as 
enforceable contracts and as creating a duty to dispose, 
and explains that the legal rules for construction of 
written instruments requires that the UEA is read and 
interpreted as a whole document to give effect to the 
full bargain struck in the agreement. 

Longstanding precedents support the theory that 
the UEA is a bilateral compact that should be treated 
like it is, and interpreted as, a binding contractual 
agreement. For one thing, the U.S. Supreme Court 

49 UTAH CooEANN., ENABLING AcT, available at http://archjyes. 
utah.goy/research/exbjbits/Sratehood/l894text.htm. 

50 See UTAH CooEANN., 1953, CaNST. 

51 UTAH CooEANN., 1953, CaNsT. ART. 3. 

52 UTAH CooE ANN., ENABLING AcT. 

has consistently held that federal commitments made 
to the sovereign states at their time of entry into the 
Union are serious and enforceable.53 

Furthermore, as the U.S. Supreme Court explained 
in Andrus v. Utah, promises in Enabling Acts are 
"'solemn agreement[s]' which in some ways may be 
analogized to a contract between private parties."}<! That 
statement from the Andrus majority was also reflected in 
Justice Powell's opinion dissenting on grounds unrelated 
to this matter of interpretation. Justice Powell made 
note of the relationship between federal retention of 
lands and less tax revenue, 55 and he then also recognized 
the agreements within Utah's Enabling Act and others 
like it "were solemn bilateral compacts between each 
State and the Federal Government."16 Powell later in 
his opinion further describes the "bilateral" nature of 
the compact. s7 As he explained regarding the facts in 
Andrus: "Utah has selected land in satisfaction of grants 
made to support the public education of its citizens. 
Those grants are part of the bilateral compact under 
which Utah was admitted to the Union. They guarantee 
the State a specific quantity of the public lands within 
its borders." sa And, Powell explained that, in return, 
the State agreed not to tax the federal lands and agreed 
to use the lands granted for public education purposes 
in perpetuity. 19 Both parties had corresponding rights 
and duties. 

Moreover, in Andrus, the U.S. Supreme Court also 

53 See, e.g., Hawaii v. Office of Hawaiian Affairs, 556 U.S. 163, 
176 (2009). The Court in Office of Hawaiian Affairs emphasized 
the importance of federal commitments made at entry into the 
Union and the inability for Congress after giving State title to act 
in a manner that clouds that tide, explaining: 

!d. 

"[T]he consequences of admission are instantaneous, and it 
ignores the uniquely sovereign character of that event ... to 

suggest that subsequent events somehow can diminish what 
has already been bestowed." And that proposition applies a 
fortiori where virtually all of the State's public lands ... are 
at stake. 

54 Andrus v. Utah, 446 U.S. 500, 506 {1980}. 

55 !d. at 522-23 (Powell, J., dissenting}. 

56 !d. at 523. 

57 !d. at 539. 

58 !d. 

11 59 !d. 



recognized that these compacts anticipate remedies for 
breach - even against the federal government if it fails 
to perform duties arising under the compact. 60 Whereas 
in Andrus the Court found an explicit stipulation of the 
remedy within the compact,61 under the Andrus logic 
and in terms of failing to perform a duty to dispose, the 
courts could presumably find that a remedy of some 
kind (explicitly or impliedly) must exist with the UEA's 
duty to dispose if it were to find such a duty; and a 
court would then presumably need to find the TPLA's 
choice of remedy for dealing with a non-performing 
federal government reasonable in light of the implicit 
or explicit provision for such a remedy. 

The critical provisions of the UEA for review are 
in Section 3 and Section 9. The only appropriate way 
to read these provisions is in conjunction with each 
other and the whole agreement in the UEA.62 The 
U.S Supreme Court has explained that it is a "cardinal 
principle of contract construction: that a document 
should be read to give effect to all its provisions and to 

render them consistent with each other."63 Moreover, 
as the Court has also recognized, "For the purposes of 
construction, we must look to the whole instrument. 
The intention of the parties is to be ascertained by an 
examination of all they have said in their agreement, 
and not of a part only."64 

So, we begin our analysis of the text of the UEA 
by looking at the relevant part of Section 3: 

That the people inhabiting said proposed State do 
agree and declare that they forever disclaim all right 
and title to the unappropriated public lands lying 
within the boundaries thereof, and to all lands lying 
within said limits owned or held by any Indian or 

60Andrus, 446 U.S. at 506. In Andrus, the Court was considering 
the compact provision where "[t]he United States agreed to cede 
some of its land to the State in exchange for a commitment by 
the State to use the revenues derived from the land to educate the 
citizenry." !d. 

61 !d. at 506-08. 

62 E. ALLAN FARNSWORTH, CoNTRACTS §7.11, at 516 (1990) 
(explaining that courts favor an interpretation that "gives meaning 
to the entire agreement"). 

63 Mastrobuono v. Shearson Lehman Hutton, Inc., 514 U.S. 52, 
63 (1995). 

64 Black v. U.S., 91 U.S. 267, 269 {1897). 
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Indian tribes; and that until the title thereto shall 
have been extinguished by the United States, the 
same shall be and remain subject to the disposition of 
the United States, and said Indian lands shall remain 
under the absolute jurisdiction and control of the 
Congress of the United States; ... that no taxes 
shall be imposed by the State on lands or property 
therein belonging to or which may hereafter be 
purchased by the United States or reserved for its 
use;65 

Section 3's "forever disclaim" language leads some 
to believe that Utah's case for upholding the TPLA is 
a dead letter. However, it must be read in context.66 

First, even within this section the language shows that 
the parties anticipate that title will at some point be 
extinguished (the "until the title thereto shall have been 
extinguished" language together with the discussion 
of"disposition", i.e. disposal). When opponents focus 
only on the "forever disclaim" segment of the UEA 
and say that this one sentence settles the case against 
the TPLA, they are looking at "a part only''67 and "a 
single sentence"68 - approaches expressly rejected under 
the rules of construction recognized in the courts and 
supported by U.S. Supreme Court precedents explaining 

65 UTAH CoDE ANN., ENABLING AcT. §3 {emphasis added). 

66 Some basic rules of contract interpretation include the 
following: 

A contract must be construed as a whole, and the intention 
of the parties is to be ascertained from the entire instrument. 
The contract's meaning must be gathered from the entire 
context, and not from particular words, phrases, or clauses, 
or from detached or isolated portions of the contract. All 
the words in a contract are to be considered in determining 
its meaning, and the entire contract in all of its parts should 
be read and treated together. The entire agreement is to be 
considered to determine the meaning of each part. 

17 A AM. ]uR. 20 CoNTRACTS§ 375 (Nov. 2012). 

67 Black v. U.S., 91 U.S. 267, 269 {1897) 

68 Miller v. Robertson, 266 U.S. 243, 251 (1924) (emphasis 
added). See also Secura Ins. v. Horizon Plumbing, Inc., 670 
F.3d 857, 861 (8'h Cir. 2012) {"The 'cardinal rule' for contract 
interpretation is to 'ascertain the intention of the parties and to 
give effect to that intention.' The parties' intent is presumptively 
expressed by the 'plain and ordinary meaning' of the policy's 
provisions, which are read 'in the context of the policy as a 
whole."'). 



( precisely such rules. The interpretation of any written 
instrument must be informed by surrounding words 
and all sections. 

Moreover, this language is perfectly consistent 
with the ends to be achieved. The federal government 
needed clean title to lands so that it could dispose of 
these properties to willing buyers. There was a fear 
that potential buyers would be unwilling to purchase 
lands from either the federal government or the state 
government if the buyers could not be sure which 
one had superior title. The UEA resolved that and 
sent a signal to would-be buyers of the world that the 
uncertainty of title had been resolved. The State in 
return also gave a promise that added further certainty 
to the buyers - the State agreed it did not have the 
power to interfere with the process of disposal or with 
rights granted through disposal. The State as part 
of its obligation under the compact gave the federal 
government the clean title and agreed not to interfere 
with the federal disposition-which included not 
prejudicing the private recipients of title gained through 
disposal. 

It was necessary to give the United States clean title 
and for the states to accept a duty of noninterference 1) 
so that the federal government could dispose of property 
with certainty of title which would be necessary to 
attract market purchasers; 2) so that in the first instance 
the United States could directly realize and control 
the gains from the disposals such that it could use the 
proceeds in accordance with its commitments made to 

the original states such as paying off Revolutionary War 
debts; and 3) so that, because the United States would 
be successful in disposing of property to willing buyers 
at full price (i.e., not discounted by uncertainty), the 
United States could sell at the highest price possible 
which also benefited the state of Utah because they 
received a percentage of such sales elsewhere in the 
UEA, particularly Section 9. 

Thus, the State had a selfish interest in wanting 
the federal government to have certain title because it 
increased the state's own gains under the agreement. 
Consider Section 9 of the UEA, which provides: 

SEC. 9. That jive per centum of the proceeds of the 
sales of public lands lying within said State, which 
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shall be sold by the United States subsequent 
to the admission of said State into the Union, 
after deducting all the expenses incident to the 
same, shall be paid to the said State, to be used as a 
permanent fond, the interest of which only shall be 
expended for the support of the common schools 
within said State.69 

First, by its language Section 9 entitles the State 
to proceeds from disposals. This means that the 
State is invested in and relying upon the existence of 
disposal, which, in consideration for this percentage 
of the proceeds, the State agreed to help facilitate by 
disclaiming rights to the unappropriated lands so as 
to give the seller in the disposal market (the federal 
government) the valuable commodity of certain title 
attached to the property disposed o£ 

Basic rules of construction require harmonization 
of Section 3 with Section 9.7° By reading the two 
together, one can see that they generate a "duty to 
dispose." If the federal government could retain the 
property, the State would never get any benefit from 
Section 9. It is impracticable to believe that the State 
intended to agree to disclaim rights in return for a cut 
of the sales of those lands (and in anticipation therefore 
that actual sales would occur so that there was a cut to be 
had) yet intended no corresponding obligation that the 
federal government actually dispose of such lands.71 

69 UTAH CooE ANN., ENABLING AcT. §9 {emphasis added). 

70 See, e.g., Southwestern Bell Telephone Co. v. Fitch, 801 
F.Supp.2d 555, 566-67 (S.D. Texas 2011) {explaining that "'In 
construing a written contract, the primary concern of the court 
is to ascertain the true intentions of the parties as expressed in 
the instrument,"' and "'To achieve this objective, courts should 
examine and consider the entire writing in an dforr to harmonize 
and give effect to all the provisions of the contract so that none 
will be rendered meaningless."'). See also, e.g., Nicolson Pavement 
Co. v. Jenkins, 81 U.S. 452,456 {1871) {in construing a contract, 
"effect, if possible, is to be given to every part of it, in order to 
ascertain the meaning of the parties to it."). 

71 Mauran v. Bullus, 41 U.S. 528, 534 (1842) ("In the 
construction of all instruments, to ascertain the intention of 
the parties is the great object of the court"); Haynes v. Hunt, 85 
P.2d 861, 864 (Utah 1939) ('"When language is found in the 
instrument making the grant, fitted to create the grant naturally 
to be desired by both parties, although not in the usual form of 
such a grant, it should be given its evidently intended force and 
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( 

This interpretation is further strengthened by 
the words in Section 9 proclaiming that the lands 
ceded in Section 3 "shall be sold. "n This commanding 
language indicates that disposal was not only anticipated 
but demanded and expected as a condition of the 
agreement/3 This mandatory language removes from 
the federal government the choice to never dispose 
and instead retain such lands as were ceded in the 
previous part of the UEA. The federal retention of these 
lands deprives the state of revenue which would come 
from, inter alia, (1) the State's receipt of a guaranteed 
percentage of the proceeds from disposal sales; and (2) 
the State's ability to tax property after it is disposed into 
private hands, whereas while the federal government 
retains those lands they are exempt from taxation/4 

Some may claim that the "disclaim" language in 

effect."'); Creason v. Peterson, 470 P.2d 403, 405 (Utah 1970) 
("conveyances of property are to be construed in accordance with 
the intentions of the parties"). 

72 UTAH ConE ANN., ENABLING AcT. §9 (emphasis added). 

731he U.S. Supreme Court has repeatedly called such language 
"the mandatory 'shall."' See, e.g., Nat'! Ass'n of Home Builders v. 
Defenders of Wildlife, 551 U.S. 644, 66-61 (2007) (describing 
Clean Water Act "shall approve" language as creating a mandatory 
obligation on EPA to approve a state program when listed statutory 
triggering criteria were met, citing Lopez v. Davis, 531 U.S. 230, 
241 (200 1) (noting Congress' "use of a mandatory 'shall' . . . 
to impose discretionless obligations"); Lexecon Inc. v. Milberg 
Weiss Bershad Hynes & Lerach, 523 U.S. 26 (1998) ("[T]he 
mandatory 'shall' ... normally creates an obligation impervious 
to judicial discretion"); Association of Civilian Technicians v. 
FLRA, 22 F.3d 1150, 1153 (D.C. Cir. 1994) ("The word 'shall' 
generally indicates a command that admits of no discretion on the 
part of the person instructed to carry out the directive"); BLAcK's 
LAw DICTIONARY 1375 (6th ed. 1990) ("As used in statutes ... 
this word is generally imperative or mandatory")). 

74 The CDC Case Statement explained that the disposal was 
anticipated in the Enabling Act and required if the State of Utah 
is to receive the "benefit of its bargain.": 

The required disposal of the public lands by the United 
States over time was a significant benefit of the bargain made 
by the State of Utah with the federal government at the time 
of statehood. In addition to the future expectation of taxable 
lands, Utah was also promised 5% of the proceeds from 
the sale of the public lands held by the federal government 
"which shall be sold" following statehood .... 

CDC Nov. 2012 Case Statement, supra note 7, at 4. 
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Section 3 should be read as meaning that the federal 
government received the title free and clear of any 
encumbering duties and that it therefore can retain such 
public lands designated in the UEA. So long as the 
property is unencumbered then perhaps the statement 
that the government may retain or refrain from disposing 
holds true. However, the principle argument in favor 
of the TPLA is that it calls for the disposal oflands that 
by the very nature of their acquisition came with an 
encumbrance attached- a compact and promise made 
between two sovereigns where the federal government 
committed itself to disposal and promised that it would 
exercise its disposal obligations in a manner (and with 
an understanding that respects the expectation by the 
State that the federal government would dispose of 
such lands) so that both a percentage of the proceeds 
from the sales would be shared with the State and the 
State thereafter would have the capacity to tax such 
lands when disposed into private hands. Utah's claim 
seems more than reasonable in light of these promises 
in Section 9.75 

75 Some analogies help demonstrate that demands of this type 
are not unprecedented in law. Beneficiaries of trusts, for example, 
have rights to demand an account from a trustee. GEORGE 
GLEASON BoGERT, LAw OF TRUSTS AND TRUSTEES §§963 et seq. 
(2d rev. ed. 1983 & Supp. 2009) (describing trustees' duties to 
render formal accounts for trust property and assets upon demand 
of beneficiary or others, including to "learn whether the trustee 
has performed his trust and what the current status of the trust is" 
and in some instances upon completion of the accounting to order 
transfers of property). In many ways the federal government has 
an obligation to both Utah and the original States who gave the 
Western lands to the federal government in trust that they would 
use them for limited purposes and ultimately dispose of them. 
The federal government has a fiduciary duty to dispose of the 
property and do so in a reasonable amount of time. Where their 
delay or refusal to dispose puts the beneficiary in a lesser position 
- far from the duty to seek to maximize the best interests of the 
beneficiary- it is violating its fiduciary duty. 

Consider also the existence of "lapse" statutes in some states. 
Another interesting analogy to the Utah effort is the passage of 
"lapse" statutes in some states where legislation ends interests in 
certain mineral estates within split estates where the mineral estate 
holder fails to use the mineral estate for a certain period of years. 
With such statutes, ownership generally reverts to the owner out 
of which the lesser estate is carved. The statutes are intended 
to encourage the productive use of property. Particularly where 
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Utah would not be the first to advance this 
interpretation of the "consideration" included in such 
structuring of the provisions in an enabling act. In 1828, 
for example, Representative Joseph Duncan of Illinois 
delivered a Report to Congress from the Committee on 
Public Lands.76 In that Report, Duncan contended that 
the states, by terms of the rather uniform enabling acts, 
expected disposal to occur. Duncan identified a duty 
to dispose of federally held lands in consideration for 
the state's having given up rights to such properties and 
for surrendering the rights to tax such properties and 
obtain revenue.77 His statement argued, in part: 

If these lands are to be withheld, which is the effect 
of the present system, in vain may the People of 
these States expect the advantages of well settled 
neighborhoods, so essential to the education of 
youth ... Those States will, for many generations, 
without some change, be retarded in endeavors to 
increase their comfort and wealth, by means of 
works ofinternal improvements, because they have 
not the power, incident to all sovereign States, of 
taxing the soil, to pay for the benefits conferred 
upon its owner by roads and canals. When these 
States stipulated not to tax the lands of the United 
States until they were sold, they rested upon the 
implied engagement of Congress to cause them to be 
sold, within a reasonable time. No just equivalent 
has been given those States for a surrender of an 
attribute of sovereignty so important to their 
welfare, and to an equal standing with the original 
States.78 

This is a well-stated interpretation of these 

the surface estate holder, for example, expects royalties from the 
use of the dormant mineral estate, that surface owner's ability 
to receive profits from their own estate is impeded by the non
productive use of the mineral estate. Such lapse statutes have 
been seen as a way to more efficiently allocate valuable and scarce 
resources to those that can profit from them, and such statutes 
have been upheld as legitimate exercises of state power. See, e.g., 
Texaco, Inc. v. Short, 454 U.S. 516 {1982). 

76 See, e.g., Public Lands Committee Report, 20th U.S. Congress, 
1st Session, House of Reps., Rep. No. 125, Graduate Price of 
Public Lands, February 5, 1828. 

77 !d. 

78 !d. {emphasis added}. 
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compacts, supporting reading Sections 3 and 9 
together as part of a whole agreement that includes 
corresponding duties and considerations where both 
parties receive the benefit of their bargain. 

As Farnsworth explains, courts should err on 
the side of an interpretation that ensures that each 
party receives the benefit of the bargain struck in the 
written instrument.79 The State of Utah can be treated 
fairly under the UEA with some benefit of the bargain 
protected only if it can impose a duty to dispose, as 
explicitly included in Sections 3 or 9 or as implicitly 
mandated within a comprehensive reading of the 
whole of the UEA. 80 If the federal government does 
not dispose of the public lands then the State will not 
receive its anticipated percentage of the proceeds of sales 
and will be unable to realize taxation and productivity 
benefits from the private owners and their uses of the 
property. 

There is also a strong argument that the intent 
and expectations of the State of Utah and the federal 
government at the time of the UEA were informed by 
the predominant ethic in favor of, and presumptions 
toward, the disposal of federally controlled public 
lands into private hands.81 These expectations and 

79 E. ALLAN FARNSWORTH, CoNTRACTs §7.11, at 517 (1990) 
(explaining a rule of construction that "the assumption is that 
the bargaining process results in a fair bargain, so that, between 
an interpretation that would yield such a bargain as a reasonable 
person would have made and one that would not, the former is 
preferred."). 

80 Cf Flood v. ClearOne Communications, Inc., 618 F.3d 1110, 
1125 (1 o•h Cir. 20 10) ("The intention of the parties to a contract 
'must be gleaned from a consideration of the whole instrument.' 
... And in seeking that intention, 'an interpretation which gives 
a reasonable, lawful, and effective meaning to all the terms is 
preferred to an interpretation which leaves a part unreasonable, 
unlawful, or of no effect."'). 

81 James R. Rasband & Megan E. Garrett, A New Era in Public 
Land Policy? The Shift Toward Reacquisition of Land and Natural 
Resources, 53 RocKY MTN. MIN. L. lNST. §11.02[1] (2007) 
{"Beginning in 1776 and continuing for most of the nineteenth 
and into the twentieth century, the primary goal of the United 
States was to dispose of as much public land as possible"}; 
Touton, supra note 36, at 818 {explaining that "[d]uring most 
of our history, the national government pursued a policy of 
promoting settlement and private development of the public 
domain."). Touton explains that, "In admitting new states .. 
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circumstances must be considered in interpreting 
whether one can find a duty to dispose in the UEA. 

The expectation of disposal dates back to the 
intentions at the Constitutional Convention and 
the promises made to the original states that the 
unappropriated lands would be disposed of. Consider 
the congressional resolution passed on October 10, 
1780: 

Resolved, That the unappropriated lands that may 
be ceded or relinquished to the United States, by 
any particular states, ... shall be disposed of for 
the common benefit of the United States, and be 
settled and formed into distinct republican states, 
which shall become members of the federal union, 
and have the same rights of sovereignty, freedom 
and independence, as the other states . . . That 
the said lands shall be gran ted and settled at such 
times and under such regulations as shall hereafter 
be agreed on by the United States in Congress 
assembled. 82 

Utah became a State during this disposal era 
in public lands law. The U.S. Supreme Court has 
explained that "The intention of the parties is to be 
gathered, not from [a] single sentence [], but from the 
whole instrument read in the light of the circumstances 
existing at the time of negotiations leading up to its 
execution. "83 The UEA was entered into against a 
backdrop of an ethic of disposal. Consequently, this 
ethic informed the expectations of the parties and is 
relevant in interpretation.84 

. Congress retained 'unappropriated lands' within their borders 
and continued its policy of encouraging settlement and development. 
Nearly all of the land in the Midwest and South was distributed 
in this manner." !d. (emphasis added). 

82 18 JouRNALS OF THE CoNTINENTAL CoNGRESS 915-16 
(I 780) (congressional resolution of October 10, 1780). 

83 Miller v. Robertson, 266 U.S. 243, 251 (I 924) (emphasis 
added). 

84 See E. ALLAN FARNSWORTH, CoNTRACTS §7.10, at 511 
(I 990) ("The overarching principle of contract interpretation is 
that the court is free to look to all of the relevant circumstances 
surrounding the transaction."); Semi-Materials Co., Ltd. v. 
MEMC Electronic Materials, Inc., 655 F.3d 829, 833 (8'h Cir. 
2011) ("When interpreting a written contract under Texas law, 
the court is 'to ascertain the true intent of the parties as expressed 
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The disposal ethic constitutes a relevant "state of 
affairs" that must be considered a critical element in the 
interpretation of a compact like the UEA, 85 and it lends 
support to an interpretation, of the whole document, 
that mandates disposal. The pro-disposal climate that 
existed while the UEA and similar state agreements 
were reached supports the claim that the State of Utah 
reasonably believed that, by making other concessions 
in the UEA, it would later receive consideration for its 
disclaimed rights in the form of payments from Section 
9. As Farnsworth explains in his treatise on contracts, 
"[i]t seems proper to regard one party's assent to the 
agreement with knowledge of the other party's general 
purposes as a ground for resolving doubts in favor of 
a meaning that will further those ends, rather than a 
meaning that will frustrate them."86 Utah "assented" to 
the UEA with knowledge of the federal government's 
"general purposes" of disposal and finding a meaning 
in the UEA that includes a duty to dispose furthers 
the ends anticipated by the parties including the 
revenue stream from disposal considered in Section 
9. Finding disclaimed rights by the State with no 
corresponding duty to dispose would be to adopt a 
meaning that frustrates the expectations of the parties to 
the UEA (principally the State of Utah and the federal 
government), and unjustly give the federal government 

in the instrument.' To make this determination, we 'examine 
all parts of the contract and the circumstances surrounding the 
formulation of the contract."'). 

85 Chesapeake & Ohio Canal Co. v. Hill, 82 U.S. 94, 100, 103 
(I 872) (describing the rule that the court give a contract "a fair 
and just construction, and ascertain the substantial intent of 
the parties, which is the fundamental rule in the construction 
of all agreements," and that such interpretation should "be in 
accordance with the substance of the agreement. It would 
carry out the intent of the parties as gathered from the whole 
instrument and the state of affairs existing at the timr it was made." 
(emphasis added)). 

86 E. ALLAN FARNSWORTH, CoNTRACTS §7.10, at 513 (1990). 
See also Wood v. Ashby, 253 P.2d 351, 353 (Utah 1952) ("It is also 
established in this state that a deed should be construed so as to 

effectuate the intentions and desires of the parties, as manifested 
by the language made use of in the deed," and "the circumstances 
attending the transaction, the situation of the parties, and the 
object to be attained are also to be considered."); REsTATEMENT 
(SECOND) OF CoNTRACTS §202(1) ("if the principal purpose of 
the parties is ascertainable it is given great weight."). 



a greater benefit than that for which they bargained. 
Again, the parties' interests within the agreement require 
the existence of some duty to dispose on the part of the 
federal government. 

The compact-based duty-to-dispose theory is, 
furthermore, supported by past statements of officials 
recognizing its logic and historical underpinnings. For 
example, President Andrew Jackson made an eloquent 
and persuasive defense of the compact-based duty to 
dispose in a pocket veto message to Congress where 
he refused to sign legislation passed by Congress that 
would have used proceeds from disposing of public 
lands for certain general federal purposes rather than 
complying with terms of disposal set out in compacts 
between the federal government and certain states. 87 

Jackson believed that the legislation was based on 
improper assumptions of federal power vis-a-vis the 
lands subject to the bill and the bill failed to recognize 
the necessity of permanent disposals of federal public 
land holdings. 88 

Jackson's veto message stressed the need for a 
permanent resolution of public lands disposition and 
"the importance, as it respects both the harmony and 
union of the States, of making, as soon as circumstances 
will allow of it, a proper and final disposition of the 
whole subject of the public lands."B<J Jackson started 
his rather long statement with a history lesson on "the 
manner in which the public lands upon which it is 
intended to operate were acquired and the conditions 
upon which they are now held by the United States.",o 
He explained that the original states were induced into 
ceding their land to the federal government by the 
promise that the federal government would eventually 
dispose of all of these lands. For example, the deed of 
cession from Virginia provided that the lands "shall be 
faithfully and bona fide disposed of for that purpose, and 

87 Andrew Jackson, Veto MessageofDecember4, 1833, reprinted 
in 3 MESSAGES AND PAPERS OF THE PRESIDENTS, 1789-1897, at 
56-69 [hereinafter "Jackson 1833 Veto Message"]. For a copy 
of the veto message available on the internet, see htrp://www. 
presidency.ucsb.edu/ws/ index.php?pid- 67041 . 

88 !d. 

89 !d. at 57. 

90 !d. 
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for no other use or purpose whatsoever. "91 

Jackson described the commitment to dispose 
in agreements with the original states as "solemn 
compacts" where "[t]he States claiming those lands 
acceded to those views and transferred their claims 
to the United States upon certain specific conditions, 
and on those conditions the grants were accepted."91 

By vetoing the bill and articulating this interpretation 
of the federal duty to dispose, Jackson was looking out 
for the interests of "new States" and their interest in 
"the rapid settling and improvement of the waste lands 
within their limits."93 

Jackson concluded his veto message with a strong 
statement that the agreements with the original states 
for cession of their rights to Western lands and the 
commitments made to new states could only be read 
as creating a duty to dispose and an obligation to 
"abandon" the property that the federal government 
cannot, or no longer has a financial need to, dispose 
of: 

I do not doubt that it is the real interest of each 
and all the States in the Union, and particularly of 
the new States, that the price of these lands shall 
be reduced and graduated, and that after they have 
been offered for a certain number of years the refuse 
remaining unsold shall be abandoned to the States 
and the machinery of our land system entirely 
withdrawn. It can not be supposed the compacts 
intended that the United States should retain forever a 
title to lands within the States which are of no value, 

91 !d. at 60. 

92 !d. at 60-61. The binding nature of these compacts was 
further touched upon by Jackson: 

The Constitution of the United States did not delegate to 
Congress the power to abrogate these compacts. On the contrary, 
by declaring that nothing in it " shall be so comtrued as to prejudice 
any claims of the United States or of any particular State," it 
virtually provides that these compacts and the rights they secure 
shall remain untouched by the legislative power, which shall 
only make all "needful rules and regulations" for carrying them 
into effect. All beyond this would seem to be an assumption of 
undelegated power. 

!d. at 64. 

93 !d. at 68 (emphasis added). 



c and no doubt is entertained that the general interest 
would be best promoted by surrendering such lands 
to the States. 94 

These statements by Jackson support a theory 
that the federal government must at some point 
"extinguish" their claims to title to the public lands 
obtained in the enabling acts. 

Importantly, Jackson concludes that nothing in 
existing law precludes this interpretation of the duty to 
dispose- almost saying that in the absence of a barrier 
to this interpretation, and given that the interpretation 
makes sense, one should accept his interpretation. 
No law would be broken.95 If nothing precludes 
the interpretation that the federal government must 
extinguish its rights to these public lands at issue, yet 
many general principles favor an interpretation that 
identifies a duty to dispose, Jackson counsels that the 
latter interpretation in favor of disposal should be 
chosen. That may be wise counsel for those vacillating 
on whether to embrace a duty to dispose. 

The CDC's summary of its legal theory supporting 
the TPLA makes some of the arguments articulated and 
analyzed in the subsection above in this White Paper. 
The CDC's theory is based, in part, on an expectation 
of disposal within enabling acts, colored by a sense of 
fairness for the states like Utah where disposal has yet 
to occur (while others had the disposal commitment 
largely carried through).96 The Report contends the 
following: 

Legal justification for the transfer of the public 
lands into State ownership is based on the history 
of federal land policy. From the inception of this 
Nation and through much of its history, it was the 
policy of the federal government to dispose of the 
public lands both to pay off federal debt and to 
encourage the settlement of western lands for the 
benefit of the states and the nation. Indeed, most 
of the states east of the Colorado-Kansas state line 

94 !d. at 68-69. 

95 !d. at 69 ("This plan for disposing of the public lands impairs 
no principle, violates no compact, and deranges no system."). 

96 CDC Nov. 2012 Case Statement, supra note 7, at 3-4. While 
the CDC report presents its theory of legal validity it does not 
seem intended to be a detailed legal analysis. 
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have very little federal public lands within their 
borders as a result of the historical implementation 
of this policy. This policy of disposal was very much 
a part of the various enabling acts that authorized 
new states to join the Union.97 

Furthermore, the CDC Case Statement explained 
that the Enabling Act's "disclaimer of title was only 
intended to facilitate the disposal of the public lands 
so that, eventually such lands would contribute to the 
revenue bases offederal, State and local governments."98 

Once title passes into private hands from federal, that 
property becomes subject to state regulation.99 

One problem with the legal analysis presented 
in this subsection from a "public relations" -type 
standpoint (if there is such a thing in law) lies in the 
following: 1) the courts have had occasion to discuss 
states' obligations under these compacts and in that 
process courts have even contended that these are 
bilateral contractual agreements - meaning the federal 
government has some duties too; but 2) the courts 
have had very little occasion to consider and discuss 
interpretations of the compacts which identify the 
duties imposed upon the other half of the bi-lateral 
agreement, the federal government. Thus, opponents to 

the TPLA invoke broad statements about federal power 
when the States overstep in relation to the compacts 
and call them "precedents" for the present case of the 
TPLA's legitimacy. These opponents highlight these 
broad statements even though the language used in 
those cases went beyond what was necessary to the 
holdings in those cases and are therefore of little to no 
precedential value. 

But on the other side of the debate, advocates 
favoring the TPLA hold almost no directly-responsive 
"precedential" cards - real controlling precedent or 
even dicta pretending-to-be precedent - as there are 
almost no cases about the states' powers when the 

97 !d. 

98 !d. at 4. 

99 Irvine v. Marshall, 61 U.S. 558, 567 {1857) ("{but that 
whenever, according to those laws, the title shall have passed, 
then the property, like all other property in the State, is subject 
to State legislation, so far as that legislation is consistent with the 
admission, that the tide passed and vested according to the laws 
of the United States."}. 
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federal government oversteps its obligations or fails to 
fulfill its promises in these compacts. The advocates of 
laws like the TPLA must employ the power and skill 
of distinguishing cases and educate the courts and the 
public about when some seemingly precedential judicial 
statements are distinguishable or are actually dicta. The 
next subsection dissects some of the most often touted 
precedential obstacles to upholding the TPLA. 

B. DisTINGUISHING CAsES AND IDENTIFYING DICTA: THE 

LIMITED LEGAL CoMMENTARY AND ARGUMENTS AGAINST 

THE VALIDITY OF THE TPLA 

The major legal arguments against the TPLA 
rest on broad interpretations of the Property Clause 
in the U.S. Constitution Article IV, Section 3. This 
constitutional provision provides: "The Congress shall 
have power to dispose of and make all needful rules and 
regulations respecting the Territory or other property 
belonging to the United States; and nothing in this 
Constitution shall be so construed as to prejudice any 
claims of the United States, or of any particular state." 100 

Setting aside the validity or invalidity of any of the 
arguments made by TPLA opponents in relation to 
other and separate measures taken by the State of Utah 
or others to realize state control of currently federally 
held lands, the primary arguments made against the 
TPLA miss their target and the authorities relied upon 
by TPLA opponents are almost entirely inapposite. 

The Property Clause does indeed confer broad 
powers to Congress, but it is not without limitations. 
This section accomplishes two main goals. First, it 
deconstructs the lofty and overbroad language in several 
cases that opponents of the TPLA claim as dispositive 
precedent. This section will focus on distinguishing the 
seemingly broad interpretations of the Property Clause 
that are claimed to weigh in favor of finding the TPLA 
invalid or unconstitutional. This section does so by 
looking at the cherry-picked bits oflanguage offered by 
opponents within the full context of the cases where the 
language appears. It will examine these bits oflanguage 
in light of the limited holdings in the cases where such 
language appeared but was not necessary to resolve 
the cases. It also will identify many of these broad 
"interpretations" as nothing more than non-controlling 

100 U.S. CaNST., Art. IY, Sec. 3. 
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dicta. Second, this section will reiterate the idea that 
the UEA and its duty to dispose act as limitations on the 
Property Clause power, the likes of which were never 
considered or discussed in any of the cases where broad 
Property Clause powers were heralded. 

Much of what is being cited as "precedent" against 
the TPLA is not precedent at all. Instead, much of 
this claimed precedent resides in categories of excessive 
dicta. At times, courts say in a case opinion more than 
is necessary to resolve the case. They can be verbose 
and sometimes they overstate background principles. 
And sometimes in the process they use excess language 
that is susceptible to interpretations beyond what the 
judges would have meant to say had they been able to 
fully predict the misuse of their words. Critics of the 
TPLA have been focused on making largely conclusory 
statements that the TPLA is invalid,101 and where they 
cite to cases, such critics have often relied on nothing 
more than distinguishable dicta. 

Consider, for example, a research note attached to 
H.B. 148. On February 4, 2012, the Utah Office of 

101 Consider, for example, one of the only major national news 
articles to cover the TPLA that makes some bold statements about 
the law's chances of being upheld if challenged. See Johnson, 
supra note 3, at A9. Johnson's article reports on failures of past 
efforts by States to restrain federal power over Western lands in 
light of broad precedent in favor of the federal government's 
Property Clause powers. !d. He also then claims that "[m]any 
legal experts say they expect the same result this time." !d. 
Furthermore the article proceeds to claim that "Legal experts 
said the problem for the new state claims was that Congressional 
authority over federal land had been upheld over and over by 
the United States Supreme Court. If property rights are the issue 
being raised, many experts said, proponents of the new land drive 
are facing traditions and precedents that run deep in the law and 
culture." !d. 

I do not doubt that many legal experts will rely on the breadth 
of dicta in sometimes seemingly relevant case precedent and find 
that Utah faces an uphill battle. However, opponents should 
not rely too much on the Johnson article for their claim of legal 
illegitimacy. That article proceeds to identify and quote only 
one expert, Professor Charles F. Wilkinson of the University of 
Colorado. !d. As there seem to be very few experts publicly 
weighing in on the issue so far in any manner, I think the "most 
experts" claim in the article is probably unsupported (although 
I make no claim to know how many legal academics will line 
up against the law should it start to receive more attention and 
therefore cause such legal commentators to form an opinion). 



Legislative Research and General Counsel appended its 
"Legislative Review Note" to the introduced version of 
H.B. 148 "as required by legislative rules and practice." 102 

Despite the near conclusive effect some opponents of 
the legislation have tried to give the Legislative Review 
Note, the authors specifically explain that the Note is 
designed to "provide information relevant to legislator's 
consideration of this bill" and not to "influenc[e] 
whether the bill should become law" and it is "not a 
substitute for the judgment of the judiciary" on the 
constitutionality of the TPLA. 10

' 

After citing the Property Clause, the Legislative 
Review Note relies on statements in United States 
v. Gratiot, 104 Kleppe v. New Mexico, 105 and Gibson v. 
Chouteau. 106 The Legislative Review Note concludes 
that, in light of these precedents and "[u)nder the 
Gibson case, that requirement [in H.B. 148 of the 
federal government to extinguish title] would interfere 
with Congress' power to dispose of public lands. Thus, 
that requirement, and any attempt by Utah in the future 
to enforce the requirement, have [sic] a high probability 
of being declared unconstitutional." '07 

A closer look at each of the cases cited in the 
Legislative Review Note reveals that they do not support 
that legal conclusion and prediction. The Note starts 
with this claim: 

The Supreme Court of the United States has 
held that "Congress has the same power over 
[territory] as over any other property belonging 
to the United States; and this power is vested in 
Congress without limitation ... " United States v. 
Gratiot, 39 U.S. 526, 537 (1840). See alro Kleppe v. 
New Mexico, 426 U.S. 529,539 (1976). Pursuant 
to its broad authority under the Property Clause, 
Congress may enact legislation to manage or sell 

102 Utah Office of Legislative Research and General Counsel, 
Legislative Review Note (Appended to H.B. 148 as Introduced. 
Feb. 4, 2012 [hereinafter "H.B. 148 Legislative Review Note"], 
available at hnp:l/le.utab.goy/~ 2012/bjlls/hbillintlhbO I48.pd£ 

103 !d. 

104 39 u.s. 526, 537 (1840). 

105 426 u.s. 529 (1976). 

106 80 U.S. 92 (1872). 

107 H.B. 148 Legislative Review Note, supra note 102. 
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federal land, and any legislation Congress enacts 
"necessarily overrides conflicting state laws under 
the Supremacy Clause." Kleppe, 426 U.S. at 543. 
See U.S. Const. art. VI, d. 2. 

These quotations from case law are valueless for 
the interpretation of the TPLA and certainly create no 
controlling precedent to be applied in any challenge 
to theTPLA. 

Gratiot, for example, does little to inform an 
interpretation of the TPLA. Its holding was that the 
Property Clause "authorize[s] the leasing of the lead 
mines on the public lands, in the territories of the 
United States" the terms of which would be enforceable 
and it also stands for the proposition that property 
rights created prior to statehood could not be upset by 
a new state. 108 There is nothing in Gratiot that would 
require a determination that Congress has plenary 
power under the Property Clause so broad that it may 
ignore all other possible duties to states or others. This 
"without limitation" language is only dicta unnecessary 
to resolve the case. And as the facts have no similarity 
to the questions regarding the TPLA, the Gratiot case 
seems of little value in any legal controversy over the 
TPLA. 

Similarly, Kleppe has limited value in any TPLA 
dispute and the Note's reliance on it is misplaced. Kleppe 
simply holds that a state law allowing the state to come 
onto federal land and rustle up and later auction burros 
is unconstitutional because it interferes with federal 
management policies while the federal government is 
an owner of public lands. 109 The holding says nothing 
either in favor of or against giving Congress a power to 
ignore other commitments to dispose of property like 
it made in the UEA. 

The Kleppe holding simply maintains that while 
the federal government is an owner, states have a type 
of "duty of noninterference" with federally controlled 
lands (including refraining from passing laws that 
conflict with the federal policies while the federal 
government occupies such lands). 110 If a state passes a 

108 Gratiot, 39 U.S. at 524. 

109 Kleppe, 426 U.S. at 546. 

110 !d. at 540-41. See also Touton, supra note 36, at 825 
(discussing Kleppe and concluding with yet another argument 



law that so interferes, then it will be subject to conflict 
or other preemption doctrines and the Supremacy 
Clause will indeed make the federal law control over 
the state one. 111 But again, there was no need to grant 
Congress some truly "unlimited" Property Clause power 
to reach this holding in Kleppe. In the Kleppe case, 
unlike in a challenge to the TPLA, there were no other 
relevant laws (comparable to, for example, the UEA) 
to consider other than the interfering municipal law 
that was invalidated. 

It is true that with conflict preemption in the 
Kleppe case, the Supremacy Clause mandated that 
the federal law over burros win out against a state law 
over burros that was in conflict. 112 But that holding 
says nothing of whether the state can demand that the 
federal government honor its promises and perform its 
duties. And it says nothing about when and whether, if 
the state is the beneficiary of those promises, there can 
be an enforceable demand for adherence. 

The Legislative Review Note also quoted at length 
from the U.S. Supreme Court's 1872 decision in Gibson 
v. Choutou: 

The Supreme Court of the United States has 
ruled that "[w]ith respect to the public domain, 
the Constitution vests in Congress the power 
of disposition and of making all needful rules 
and regulations. That power is subject to no 
limitations. Congress has the absolute right to 
prescribe the times, the conditions, and the mode 
of transferring this property, or any part of it, and 
to designate the persons to whom the transfer shall 
be made. No State legislation can interfere with 
this right or embarrass its exercise; and to prevent 
the possibility of any attempted interference with 
it, a provision has been usually inserted in the 
compacts by which new States have been admitted 
to the Union, that such interference with the 

that "[a]lthough the Kleppe decision was unanimous, its assertion 
that the property power is "without limitations" should not 
be accepted uncritically. The property power, like all other 
congressional powers, is circumscribed by external limitations 
found in the Bill of Rights and elsewhere in the Constitution.") 

111 Kleppe, 426 U.S. at 539-40. 

112 /d. at 546. 
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primary disposal of the soil of the United States 
shall never be made." Gibson v. Chouteau, 80 U.S. 
92 (1872). 113 

The Legislative Review Note and most opponent 
arguments seem to focus on the claim in Gibson that 
"No State legislation can interfere with this [Property 
Clause] right or embarrass its exercise."114 Gibson does 
not, however, resolve the issue of whether the TPLA 
violates the Property Clause. 

Gibson only held that a state cannot interfere with 
a disposal and incident to what might be called a "duty 
of noninterference with disposal" on the part of the state 
that there is also a prohibition on the state "depriving 
the grantees of the United States of the possession and 
enjoyment of the property granted by reason of any 
delay in the transfer of the title after the initiation of 
proceedings for its acquisition." 115 The Gibson decision 
equates any measure a state takes to deprive the transferee 
of "the right to possess and enjoy the land," with "a 
denial of the power of disposal in Congress." 116 While 
Gibson demonstrates that a state may not interfere with 
U.S. ownership or interfere with disposal- such as by 
adversely affecting the buyers' market for government 
property by creating discriminatory or disadvantaging 
rules on purchasers of federal government disposed 
property117

- it does not speak to whether a state may 
nonetheless demand that the federal government follow 
through on promises made to the state to eventually 
dispose in some manner or another the property it holds 
rather than to retain it. 

Consider also another case, Irvine v. Marshall not 
discussed in the Legislative Review Note but nonetheless 
could be claimed to support opponents of the TPLA.118 

While Irvine indicated broad authority for the federal 
government over its property in the Territories "to be 
disposed of to such persons, at such times, and in such 
modes, and by such tides, as the Government may deem 

113 Legislative Review Note, supra note 102. 

114 Gibson, 80 U.S. at 99. 

115 !d. at 100. 

116 /d. 

117 !d. 

118 61 u.s. 558 (1857). 



most advantageous to the public fisc, or in other respects 
most politic,"119 all of that language still anticipates 
disposal and merely constrains State power to interfere 
with the government while it owns the public lands or 
in the legally effective transfer of such lands. The focus in 
Irvine was on questions regarding "in what mode, and 
by what title, the public lands shall be conveyed"- the 
mechanics of effective disposal that should remain in the 
discretionary control of the federal government while 
it owns lands - bur Irvine hints at nothing about the 
power to retain public lands (and especially those lands 
encumbered with a duty to dispose) indefinitely. 

The holdings in all of these cases relied upon in 
the Legislative Review Note (or in those cases similar 
to these selected cases that may be used by opponents 
to the TPLA) state that, when the federal government 
acts as it is empowered to act, the states may not impede 
the federal powers to manage the public lands nor may 
they intervene to diminish the federal government's 
capacity to dispose. These holdings are about not 
interfering when the federal government has discretion 
to act and it is operating within that discretion; these 
holdings say nothing at all about whether the state may 
demand that the federal government comply with an 
affirmative duty to act. 

A similar legislative review memorandum was 
written in the State of Wyoming designed to inform 
the Wyoming Legislature about the consequences 
of adopting legislation in that state similar to Utah's 
TPLA. 120 This is one of the few other legal analyses 
that this Author has found regarding the constitutional 
validity of the TPLA. It is a very short and conclusory 
analysis, relying (like the Utah Legislative Review Note) 
on overbroad and inapplicable dicta to make its point. 
The memorandum quotes United States v. Gratiot and 
it also relies upon broad Supremacy Clause language 

119 !d. at 561-562. 

120 Memorandum from Josh Anderson and Matt Obrecht, 
Wyoming Legislative Service Office Staff Attorneys, to Members 
of State of Wyoming Legislature Minerals Committee, Utah 
Land Tramfer of Public Lands Act, Utah 2012 HB 148, October 
9, 2012 (on file with Author) [hereinafter "Wyoming Legislative 
Memo"] ( "memorandum discusses likely conflicts with the 
United States Constitution and the Constitution of the State 
of Wyoming if a similar piece of legislation [to H.B. 148] were 
introduced and passed in Wyoming."). 
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in Kleppe and Gibson. 121 The flaws in those analogies 
are described above. 

But the Wyoming memo also uses a few cases not 
discussed in the Utah Legislative Review Note122 - most 
important among these are Shannon v. United States, 123 

Utah Power & Light Co. v. United States, 124 United States 
v. Gardner, 125 and Light v. United States. 126 In addition, 
the case cited in Light- Camfield v. United States127 

-must be discussed as it serves as the origin for one of 
the most often used claims of plenary retention power 
for Congress vis-a-vis the public lands. 

Each of these cases, like the others discussed above, 
can be distinguished from any arguments related to 
the TPLA. Shannon had only a limiting holding not 
relevant to the facts of the TPLA. The appeals court 
there held that the State of Montana through its laws 
could not grant its citizens a right to pasture on federal 
public lands and in essence authorize a trespass. 128 So 
long as the government held the lands and had not 
yet disposed of the lands, it may maintain a trespass 
action against such individuals.129 Before getting to that 
limited holding, the court in Shannon repeated some of 
the rhetoric on broad federal powers but it had neither 
the occasion nor the necessity to evaluate the limits 
of such powers in the face of separately identifiable 
constraints on the power. 

Utah Power & Light only held that a state could 
not interfere with the federal government's use and 
enjoyment of its property while the federal government 
owned the property and therefore the state's attempt 
to exert the power of easement over federal lands was 

121 !d. 

122 !d. The memorandum also has some rather unsupportable 
points such as an argument that "shall" can be voluntary and not 
mandatory. See id. 

123 !d. (citing 160 F. 870, 874 (9th Cir. 1908)). 

124 !d. (citing 230 F. 328, 339 (8'h Cir. 1915), modified on other 
grounds, 242 F. 924 (1917)). 

125 107 F.3d 1314, 1318 (9th Cir. 1997). 

126 220 u.s. 523, 536 (1911). 

127 167 u.s. 524 (1897). 

128 Shannon, 160 F. at 875. 

129 !d. 
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invalid.130 

Gardner was a case holding that "[t]he United 
States was not required to hold public lands it received 
in various treaties with foreign nations or sovereign 
tribes for the establishment of future states."131 Although 
Gardner cited the language in Light regarding Congress's 
power to withhold property from sale, that language 
had no bearing on the holding in Gardner. 132 

In Light too, the Court there made a few seemingly 
broad statements about the reach of the Property 
Clause. 133 The following paragraph is the one from 
which Gardner quotes and the one most likely to be 
cited by TPLA critics: 

But 'the nation is an owner, and has made Congress 
the principal agent to dispose of its property .... 
Congress is the body to which is given the power 
to determine the conditions upon which the public 
lands shall be disposed of.' Butte City wtlter Co. v. 
Baker, 196 U.S. 126, 49 L. ed. 412, 25 Sup. Ct. 
Rep. 211. 'The government has, with respect to 
its own lands, the rights of an ordinary proprietor 
to maintain its possession and to prosecute 
trespassers. It may deal with such lands precisely 
as a private individual may deal with his farming 
property. It may sell or withhold them from sale.' 
Canfield v. United States, 167 U.S. 524, 42 L. ed. 
262, 17 Sup. Ct. Rep. 864. 134 

The holding in Light, however, is quite limited. The 
Light opinion used that broad rhetorical language only 
as dicta in reaching a far narrower and unexceptional 
holding that the federal government had the power 
-like any owner- to expel trespassers.135 Light simply 
borrowed the broad language to reach its holding that 
the federal government "may ... as an owner, object 
to its property being used for grazing purposes, for 'the 
government is charged with the duty and clothed with 
the power to protect the public domain from trespass 

130 Utah Power & Light Co., 230 F. at 339. 

131 Wyoming Legislative Memo, supra note 120. 

132 Gardner, 107 F.3d at 1318. 

133 Light, 220 U.S. at 536-37. 

134 !d. at 536. 

135 !d. at 537. 
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and unlawful appropriation."' 136 

Similarly, in Camfield where the Court first used 
the unnecessarily verbose language of "may sell or 
withhold them from sale," 137 that case was also about 
trespassers on federal lands. The Court used the quoted 
language in a long paragraph discussing incidents 
of ownership, but leading to a holding that did not 
reach anywhere near the issue of whether the federal 
government has discretion to withhold lands from 
sale where it might otherwise have committed itself to 
dispose of such lands. 138 The Camfield holding can be 
summarized loosely as saying the following: The fact 
that the federal government has not yet sold (or, to 
phrase it differently, has currently withheld from sale) a 
parcel does not mean that a private individual can just 
step in and claim and put a fence around the property 
and call it his own simply on the defense that the federal 
government has not sold it. 139 That hardly amounts to 
a holding that creates a precedent for a sweeping and 
plenary power on the part of the federal government to 
withhold from sale any public lands it wishes to retain. 
And of even further importance, the Camfield Court 
had absolutely no occasion to consider the powers of 
the United States in light of independently existing 
duties or commitments to dispose like what the federal 
government entered into with the states like Utah. 

Other Property Clause cases are similar to those 
discussed here - with almost nothing to say about a 
duty-to-dispose theory and instead focusing on what 
a state may do while the federal government is an 
owner. 140 There is a difference between interference with 
administration offederal holdings or interference with 

136 Id.at 536. 

137 Camfield, 167 U.S. at 524. 

138 !d. at 528. 

139 !d. at 525-26. 

140 See, e.g., Wyomingv. United States, 279 F.3d 1214, 1227 (lO'h 
Cir. 2002) (applying Kleppe to determine Congress's legislative or 
management power over public lands is plenary); United States 
v. Utah Power & Light Co., 209 F. 554, 557 (B'h Cir. 1913) 
(explaining that federal government can control public lands as 
part of its protection over property that it could dispose of and 
"'[h]aving the power of disposal and protection, Congress alone 
can deal with the title, and no state law, whether of limitations or 
otherwise, can defeat such title."' 



the disposition process and a quite distinct demand for 
some disposition by the federal government in adherence 
with its own promises. 

Most of the cases decided across the years under the 
Property Clause have focused on the state's obligations 
and commitments under the compacts - such as the 
obligation not to intervene in Federal use or disrupt 
the sanctity of federal disposal agreements - but 
very little case law has examined the flip side of the 
compacts: the obligations and commitments agreed 
to by the federal government. A compact is not a one 
way street. Because the broad and lofty statements of 
federal powers regarding public lands have been made 
in cases analyzing whether states have interfered with 
federal prerogatives rather than whether the federal 
government has made a commitment that requires the 
federal government itself to take certain affirmative 
steps - that case law can be distinguished and at the 
very least should not be so over-stated as conclusive of 
the issues at play with the validity or constitutionality 
oftheTPLA. 

The statements by courts that states cannot 
interfere in federal affairs while the federal government 
owns property do not necessarily say anything about 
whether the federal government has a duty to dispose 
of that property in some manner and at some point 
in time. It is the latter duty that is embodied in the 
demand made by the State of Utah in the TPLA. 

C. THE EQUAL FooTING DocTRINE, FEDERALISM, 

POLLARD-BASED INTERPRETATION OF THE PROPERTY 

CuusE PoWER AND OTHER LEGAL ARGUMENTS 

The State of Utah may have some additional 
theories to defend the TPLA beyond the compact-based 
duty to dispose. Primary among these theories would 
be those that rely on the Equal Footing Doctrine and 
general Federalism principles, 141 along with a narrow 

141 For a summary of these doctrines, see generallyTouton, supra 
note 36. Consider also the Northwest Ordinance, proclaiming 
that: 

to provide also for the establishment of States, ... and for 
their admission to a share in the federal councils on an equal 
footing with the original States . . . . .. The legislatures of 
those ... new States, shall never interfere with the primary 
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interpretation of the Property Clause power envisioned 
in language from the U.S. Supreme Court's 1845 
decision in Pollard v. Hagan. H 2 

The Equal Footing Doctrine and Federalism 
principles can serve two purposes for those advocating 
for the TPLA's validity. First, these principles could 
simply be employed as background principles that 
color an interpretation of the Enabling Act that finds 
the existence of a compact-based duty to dispose. 
These principles could help support efforts to resolve 
any ambiguities in the Enabling Act. These policies 
generally weigh in favor of greater state autonomy 
and can therefore be used to assist distinguishing the 
inapposite cases where broad federal powers were 
stated to exist (when litigating compact-based duties of 
noninterference) from a compact-based duty to dispose. 
That distinction is discussed in the previous subsection. 
Such a duty to dispose is designed, like these principles, 
to limit federal power. Importantly, these Equal Footing 
and Federalism doctrines may not be necessary to find 
a duty to dispose on a compact theory of the Enabling 
Act, but these principles could help tip that theory 
towards the State's position if there is some reluctance 
to accept an interpretation finding a compact-based 
duty to dispose. 

Separately and independently, the Equal Footing 
Doctrine and/or basic tenets of Federalism might create 
independent duties for the federal government requiring 
it to dispose of public land holdings wholly apart from 

disposal of the soil by the United States in Congress 
assembled, nor with any regulations Congress may find 
necessary for securing the title in such soil to the bona fide 
purchasers ... " 

THE NoRTHWEST ORDINANCE (1787), reprinted in 2 DocUMENTS 
OF AMERICAN HISTORY 130 (Henry Steele Commanger ed., 8th 
ed. 1968); see also UTAH CoDE ANN., ENABLING AcT, available at 
http' /larch ives.utah govlrcsearch/exh jbj rs/Sratehood/1894 text. 
hun.. ('~ ACT to enable the People of Utah to form a 
Constitution and State Government, and to be admitted into the 
Union on an equal footing with the original States."). 

142 44 U.S. (3 How.) 212 (1845) ("Whenever the United States 
shall have fully executed these trusts, the municipal sovereignty 
of the new states will be complete, throughout their respective 
borders, and they, and the original states, will be upon an equal 
footing, in all respects whatever."). 



(and perhaps in addition to) a compact-based duty 
to dispose arising from the Enabling Act. There are 
strong arguments from the original understanding and 
purpose of the Equal Footing and Federalism Doctrines 
to support the State. 143 However, the State will need 
to distinguish the TPLA from the broad precedents 
that seem to reject a narrower reading of the Property 
Clause adopted in Pollard- in much the same way this 
White Paper has described they should be distinguished 
in relation to the compact-based duty to dispose. 
Moreover, they will need to overcome the limitations 
on the breadth of the Equal Footing doctrine recognized 
in some courts. 144 

This White Paper will not fully analyze the 
strengths and weakness of these additional theories, but 
the argument in favor of the TPLA from Pollard will be 
briefly introduced here nonetheless. Pollard involved a 
question of whether the United States had the power 
to grant title to certain tidelands in the Mobile Bay in 
Alabama. 145 The Court was required to evaluate the 
effect of Georgia's cession of the Alabama territory to 
the United States which was done in the first instance 
to help the United States satisfy Revolutionary War 
debts. 146 The Court's discussion of the issues lead to 
a very limited interpretation of the Property Clause 
-what one scholar has called "breathtaking in its scope" 

143 See generally, e.g., Albert W. Brodie, A Question of Enumerated 
Powers: Constitutional Issues Surrounding Federal Ownership of the 
Public Lands, 12 PAC. L.J. 693, 696 (1981); C. Perry Patterson, 
7he Relation of the Federal Government to the Ttrritories and the 
States in Landholding, 28 TEx. L. REv. 43, 43 (1949) ("[The 
landholding relation] is one of the most basic foundations of our 
federalism, if, indeed, it is not the corner stone."); Joseph L. Sax, 
Helpless Giants: 7he National Parks and the Regulation of Private 
Lands, 75 MrcH. L. REv. 239, 254 (1976) ("Every expansion of 
the property clause increases the power of the federal government 
at the expense of the states' authority, and by the traditional 
jurisprudence of federalism that is cause for unease."). 

144 See, e.g., Nevada v. United States, 512 F.Supp. 166, 171-72 
(D. Nev. 1981) (in suit challenging constitutionality of FLPMA 
provisions, court holds equal footing doctrine does not cover 
economic equality of states, different impacts in different states 
is acceptable under doctrine, broad language to the contrary in 
Pollard was dicta, and citing Light that it may sell or withhold 
from sale). 

145 Pollard, 44 U.S. at 212. 

146 !d. 
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if it were to be controlling. 147 The Court reasoned that 
the federal government acted as a mere proprietor in 
relation to these lands, and it would have a duty to sell 
its holdings in Alabama if that state was to be on an 
equal footing with other states, and that the Property 
Clause merely "authorized the passage of all laws 
necessary to secure the rights of the United States to 
the public lands, and to provide for their sale, and to 
protect them from taxation."148 

The Pollard opinion includes broad language 
that federal land holdings were always meant to be 
temporary and that the Property Clause gives no 
separate authority for the federal government to retain 
ceded Western lands. 149 The Court explained: 

[T]he United States never held any municipal 
sovereignty, jurisdiction or right of soil in and for 
the territory, of which Alabama or any of the new 
States were formed, except for temporary purposes, 
and to execute the trusts created by the acts of 
the Virginia and Georgia Legislatures, and the 
deeds of cession executed by them to the United 
States, and the trust created by the treaty with the 
French Republic of the 30th of April, 1803, ceding 
Louisiana. 150 

As Rasband describes it, according to Pollard, the 
Property Clause: 

was not intended to give the United States authority 
to keep and regulate public lands. Instead, the 
Property Clause was something like temporary 
management authority pending the final sale and 
disposition of the public lands that would make 
Alabama a full sovereign. According to Pollard, the 
Constitution provided only one way for the United 
States to obtain complete authority over public 
land and that way was the Enclave Clause. 151 

However, many cases after Pollard have taken a 
broad view of the Property Clause that is contrary to 

147 RASBAND ET AL., supra note 12, at 99. 

148 Pollard, 44 U.S. at 224. 

149 !d. 

150 !d. 

151 RAsBAND ET AL., supra note 12, at 98. 
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Pollards language. Rasband contends in part correctly 
that courts "were so easily able to dismiss Pollards narrow 
view of federal power to retain and regulate land within 
the states [because] it was dicta."152 Another argument, 
however, is that most courts even when taking a broad 
view of the Property Clause have not had to confront 
the issues of federal duties that exist to constrain its 
powers discussed in Pollard and instead those courts 
have only had to resolve issues of state interference with 
clear and non-duty-constrained federal powers. Any 
Pollard-based argument will need to distinguish those 
subsequent cases discussed in previous parts that call 
for a near-limitless Property Clause power. 

There may be several ways to accomplish this task 
of differentiation and this White Paper leaves the bulk 
of that research to future projects. For now, consider 
just one example. A reasonable case for reconciling 
Pollard and cases like Kleppe can be made based on the 
following methodology: 

The inconsistency between Pollard and Kleppe may 
best be resolved by recognizing the equal footing 
doctrine as a continuing limitation on the exercise 
of the property power, not merely as a limit on 
Congress's power to impose conditions on the 

152 !d. at 99. Rasband et al. further summarize some of the 
hurdles of the Pollard-dependent argument as follows: 

In the end, invocations of Pollard and the equal footing 
doctrine must be understood in context. Sometimes the 
reference is to the well-established rule that the United States 
will be presumed to have held land under navigable water 
in trust for the future state unless it very plainly indicates 
a contrary intent. In other cases, talk of Pollard and the 
"equal footing doctrine" refers to its constitutional holding 
that new states must enter the Union on an equal sovereign 
footing. This is still basic constitutional law, although as 
subsequent courts have clarified, equal footing applies to 

political rights and sovereignty, not to economic or physical 
characteristics of the states." United States v. Gardner, 107 
F.3d 1314, 1319 (9th Cir. 1997), cert. denied, 522 U.S. 
907 (1997). See also Coyle v. Smith, 221 U.S. 559 (1911) 
... In still other cases, invocations of equal footing are an 
argument from Pollards dicta that the federal government 
should not be able to retain and regulate land within the 
states except under the Enclave Clause. It is this argument 
that forms the legal core of the Sagebrush Rebellion and 
wise use movement ... " 

!d. at 101. 
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admission of states. Pollard clearly indicates that 
the federal government may not retain land when 
such retention gives it plenary power to displace 
state autonomy. Accordingly, Congress may not 
use the property power to infringe the municipal 
sovereignty of the Western states, because such 
infringement would be the direct result of federal 
usurpation of a prerogative of the original states: 
ownership of unappropriated lands. 

Under this reasoning, Pollards broad language 
would still be operable even in a post-Kleppe world. 
The student-note author of this reconciliation theory 
continues: 

While courts have no power to force congressional 
disposal of lands, they should not allow Congress 
to use the property power in such a way as to 
destroy "the constitutional equality of the States 
... essential to the harmonious operation of the 
scheme upon which the Republic was organized." 
This view, while imposing definite limits on 
the property power, need not unduly hamper 
legitimate federal programs in the Western states. 
Congress can, of course, purchase land anywhere in 
the nation for governmental purposes and, under 
Kleppe, exercise broad powers over that land. 153 

This is one good starting point for researching 
these theories and developing arguments along these 
lines. As stated above, any such arguments will require 
further research and testing against the full breadth of 

153 Touton, supra note 36, at 837-38. Touton continues that 
such a theory would leave the federal government with substantial 
opportunities to still own and control land if it wishes: 

Congress, through exercise of its powers as landowner, still 
has substantial power over federal land held since statehood. 
. . . Even as to federal land uses not clearly supportable 
by any enumerated federal power, Congress can seek to 

acquire exclusive federal legislative jurisdiction under the 
federal enclave clause. The Western states have routinely 
consented to such jurisdiction over national parks and 
similar areas. It seems likely, therefore, that the proposed 
approach would have no practical effect on federal attempts 
to further legitimate national, governmental goals. 

!d. 
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available case law. 

Alternatively, the State (rather than distinguishing 
seemingly contrary case law from the wisdom of Pollard) 
may simply need to convince the courts to re-embrace 
the historical findings and dicta from Pollard that led 
to a narrow reading of the Property Clause in that case 
and lead the Pollard Coun to describe a broad mandate 
for federal disposal of its land holdings; and, if that is 
the situation, the State will need to convince the court 
to reject some otherwise controlling precedents, if any, 
that embrace a broader Property Clause power. This 
approach, as well as a full assessment of its strength as 
a matter oflaw, would require a substantial amount of 
additional legal investigation and research beyond the 
scope of this White Paper. 

Finally, even if it turns out that there is a strong 
historical or originalist argument favoring a duty arising 
under the doctrines of Equal Footing or Federalism, 
litigation success on such theories will undoubtedly be 
difficult. Given the relative breadth of the rhetoric (or 
perhaps precedent) on the broad Property Clause power 
theories - viewed together with a general increasing 
deference toward federal control and plenary federal 
power in our constitutional system- it may be difficult 
to predict a State victory on these power-curtailment 
theories in the courts. That reality again makes a 
compact-based duty to dispose a seemingly stronger 
argument for those seeking to uphold the TPLA. 

D. A FEw THoUGHTS ON jusTICIABILITY CoNCERNS 

Aside from the arguments on the merits, should 
the Federal government fail to comply with Utah's 
demand in the TPLA and the State of Utah wishes to 

sue on the theories that support that demand, the State 
will need to evaluate potential justiciability hurdles that 
mig?t preclude enforcement in the courts. 154 Further 

154 For example, the Light Court discusses enforcement of federal 
government trusts primarily through political accountability not 
the courts: 

~I the public lands of the nation are held in trust for the 
people of the whole country.' United States v. Trinidad Coal 
& Coking Co. 137 U. S. 160, 34 L. ed. 640, 11 Sup. Ct. 
Rep. 57. And it is not for the courts to say how that trust 
shall be administered. That is for Congress to determine. 
The courts cannot compel it to set aside the lands for 
settlement, or to suffer them to be used for agricultural or 
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analysis of this issue would be necessary should such a 
lawsuit come to pass. 

However, even if the TPLA's enforceability were 
determined non-justiciable, the inability to use the 
federal courts to enforce a duty does not eviscerate the 
existence of the duty itself The federal government 
would still have an independent obligation to live 
up to its commitments, but it would require political 
will on the part oflegislators and pressure applied and 
accountability demanded by the electorate. There are 
many obligations in our constitutional scheme that 
require self-enforcement by political actors out of their 
oath and constitutional duties, irrespective of whether 
a court order can compel the action. 

CONCLUSION 

Utah's Transfer of Public Lands Act presents 
fascinating issues for the areas of public lands, natural 
resources, and constitutional law. There are credible 
legal arguments supporting Utah's demand that the 
federal government extinguish certain public lands 
within the State. At the very least, it seems clear that the 
law is not "clearly" unconstitutional as some opponents 
contend. 

This White Paper has provided an overview of the 
legal arguments on both sides of the TPLA debate. In 
the end, there is a credible case that rules of construction 
favor an interpretation of the Utah Enabling Act that 
includes some form of a duty to dispose on the part 
of the federal government. Other theories may also 

grazing purposes, nor interfere when, in the exercise of its 
discretion, Congress establishes a forest reserve for what it 
decides to be national and public purposes. In the same way 
and in the exercise of the same trust it may disestablish a 
reserve, and devote the property to some other national and 
public purpose. These are rights incident to proprietorship, 
to say nothing of the power of the United States as a 
sovereign over the property belonging to it. 

Light, 220 U.S. at 537; Kleppe, 426 U.S. at 536 ("we must 
remain mindful that, while courts must eventually pass upon 
them, determinations under the Property Clause are entrusted 
primarily to the judgment of Congress."). Nevertheless, the 
courts have adjudicated disputes involving alleged state violations 
of compact terms and Kleppe does recognize that "courts must 
eventually pass upon" Property Clause disputes. Without further 
research and analysis, this White Paper takes no position on how 
the courts might or should deal with these justiciability issues. 



support the TPLA demand. At a minimum, the legal 
arguments in favor of the TPLA are serious and, if taken 
seriously, the TPLA presents an opportunity for further 
clarification of public lands law and the relationship 
between the states and the federal government regarding 
those lands. 
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PREFACE 

H.B. 148, The Transfer of Public lands Act and Related Study, ass1gned the ConstitUlional Defense Council ('CDC") 

and the staff of the Puhhc lands Pohcy Coordmauon Oflice ("PLPCO") numerous tasks to be performed m 1 he mtenm 

period between the 2012 and 2013 general sessions of 1he Legislature. H.B. 148 further required that the CDC, 'report on 1ts 

/mdings, rt'Lummendaunns and proposed kgtslatlf'n 111 the Nllturul Rc:source.s, Agncu fr un:, and Envmmml.'ntlntcnm CommiL!t'C and 

tht Edu,at1on Interim Commtttct on or before tht November 2012 interim meeting." A copy of H B. 148 (enrolled} ts ;;ttt;1chcd to 

this Report as Append1x I 

Early on the CDC and PLPCO reahzcd the enormity of these tasks Nothmg on this scale has been scnously attempted 

in the 116 years since Utah's statehood. During that penod, a mulutude of mterests have developed wuh respect to the 

millions of acres thai comprise over 60% of U1ah's land mass Each of 1h.sc many mlereSIS mvolve mdepcndem ye1 

imerrcla1ed charac1cris1ics which impacl the da1ly hvcs of the people who work, travel and recreate on the pubhc lands. 

Governmems on all levels are holh hencfited and hurdened hy these lands Gamm~ a lull understandm~ of the many 

compleXIties thai ex1s1 on 1he pubhc lands 15 a dlflicult, bul necessary, !ask 

The scope of work envisioned and necessua1ed by H.B 148, therefore, 1s grcaler I han can be accomplished m the brief 

penod or i~inally conlemplatcJ Auordtn~ly, Lhi:; rcpon addre~ses the hm.lmgs and retomhtcnJauotL'i made by the CDC 

and PLPCO wh1ch seek a process deemed prudent m movmg this land transfer miuauve forward . Thl5 report mcludes the 

followmg 

I) Exrcut1ve Summary mduding the purposes and goals of rhe rrporl; 

2) Histomal Background dctadmg post acllOIIS whiCh lrd to Ll~t public lands' ownership patterns, and Utah's lusloncal rfforu 

hJ reshape the structure, 

3) An examrnatron of the vanous management charactcrzsrtcs and economic drn•crs that prcscntl.v dictate actzvttzts on and the 

no11om!Ls of lhc puhh<. lands, 

-4) Proposed lrgislalion crealing a Puhlk Lands lnl<nm C.>mm!Sslon w oversee a Sludy and w momlc analySIS of th< lransfer 

of lands, and report lis ji11<lings and mommcndaliolll to thl' Governor and 10 lh~ Lrglslalur<·, and 

5l A Slatemrnt of cerlain conSldcratiom 1ha1 should I>< addressed by lhe l.eglSlatur< 

Utah has always had, and w1ll always have, pubhc lands H B 148 speaks to the proposmon thai those closes! 10. and 

whose hvcs are most d~rec1ly 1mpac1ed by, these pubhc lands arc bcner silua~ed 10 make deciSions rcgardmg the use and 

enJoyment of these lands. The CDC recognizes the many complexities that the tran>fer of these lands mto State ownership 

w11l enlail. Accordmgly, I he CDC recommends that !Ius pubhc lands 1ransfer miua1ive proceed to ensure 1ha1 11 is fully 

mrormcd o£ the nghts and the rcsponsab1htzcs, the revenues and expenses and the somcttmes conOtcttng dcszrcs and needs 

associmed with the muluple uses of these lands The CDC bchc\·es thai an orderly, fully mformcd process for, and structure 

of, 1he transf<r of the pubhc lands can redound to the benefit of all levels of governmenl, federal , state , and local, and to the 

needs and des~res of both public and pnvatc m1erests. This report Is submmcd m furtherance of this process. 

"' 
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While the tnfmmatton rncluC\eo m 

the report provnks ccrtdm insrght 

tnlo the very comnle< r sue! that 

would he ill 'JOh·e1l in a tr dnslcr 

~ 
of public lands to the State, I is 

clear that a qroat !leal more sto~dy 

and econom~ anai "J"S. IS must b 

conducted in order to facrli rate 

well-llllormed decision makmg 

whtle lhts proces~ moves lanYard 

Executive Summary 
H. B. 148 required the CDC and PLPCO to repon to the Natural Resources, 

Agnculture and Environment and the Educauon Intenm Cllmmittce (wllecth·tly the 

"lntc=nm Conuniuus") rhe1r findmgs and recommendauons pcnammg to the uansrer 

o[ the pubhc lands. The scope ol work enviStoned by li.B 148 ts greater than what 

could be performed in the alloued time The issues involved arc too complex and 

the tmphcauons o[ large scale land transfers are too far reachmg [or raptd or hasty 

t:xaminauon ALtordmgly, tlu10 rcporl ~:o. ilncnde:d lo he a hrllioL st.:p 111 a pro<:t:!'S that 

wtll move forward the initiatives pressed by H B 148 by 1) layin~ out thr tU>tlfiratlon 

and need [or a re-exammatlon ol pubhc land pohcy, 2) tdentl[ytng the many tssues 

that need to be addressed; 3) recommending legiSlation to creOLe a new State 

agency or comm1ssion to conduct the reqUisite stud1es; and 4) adenufymg certam 

conStderauons that the legiSioture should address in future acllons. 

The history o[ the pubhc land pohcy tn thts country, [rom the bmh o[ the Umon 

unti l the enactment of Federal Land Pohcy and Management Act ('FLPMA") m 1976, 

ulflclally, was onr of dbposal Rwrrmrnt of thr federal drbt and the l'nt ouragrmcnt 

or western settlement acted together to dictate federal disposal o[ the western, 

"pubhc lands." This was clearly the pohcy in 1896 at the time of Utah's statehood 

whtch m[ormed the land-related proVISions o[ Utah's Enabhng Act While Utah dtd 

-diSclatm- utle to the pubhc lands and agreed not to tax them , 11 d1d so only until the 

federal government dtsposed o[ them wuhm a reasonable time 

\Vhen the federal government began to move more toward pohcacs of reservation and 

conservation in the early 1900's, Utah registered its objections by urgmg the return 

to active diSposal. At vanous pOints throughout the 20th century, Utah restated the>e 

objeCtions, parucularly upon the passage o[ FLPMA. wherein the pohcy shtftto one 

o[ land retention and preservation became express [eder•llaw 

For various reJ!Jons, muslly pohncal , these pnor Ut.th dfurrs to restor~ the benefits 

contemplated by the Enabhng Act have been unsuccessful The result IS that nearly 

two-tlmds o[ the land wuhm Utah's borders IS owned and controlled by the federal 

gorernment, and remams beyond the reach o[ State or local taxing authomy 

Whtle tins loss of revenue IS parually offset by federal rc,·enue sharing programs, 

State revenues are adversely tmpacted. whteh has a pronounced effect upon Utah's 

educallon [undmg Even though two-t htrds o[ Utah's annual budget goes toward 

cducauon fundmg, Utah '.s per pupil expenditure is the lowest m the country 

-----------;-:-;------------~ ... 

H B l'r8 has agam ratsed the ISSUe or federal land 

ownershtp by mStStmg that the · pubhc lands" (excluding 

sprn{oc wlcgoms of pubhr l<1nd that will be unaffected 

by the Act and will r<matn under federal management, 

rncluding nat ronal parks, tertam natwnal monuments and 

wtldcrncss arras, Dtparlm<nl of DcfenS<: lands and tribal 

lands) be transferred to the state The spectfic national 

parks unaffected by H B 148 and that will remain under 

federal management are· 

Arches National Park 
Bryer Can_yon National Parh 
Canyonlands National Pari< 
Capitol Reef National Park; and 
Z1on Nalwnal Pari<. 

Nauonal Recreation Areas located m the State, Flaming 

Gorge National Recreation Area and Glen Canyon National 

Rnrralion Ar<a (lake Powell) are included m the 'pubhc 

lands" to be transferred to the State. 

The spectfic nauonal monuments unaffected by H B 148 

and that will remain under federal management art: 

Cedar Brraks Nat ronal Monument 
Dmosaur National Monumtnt 
Hovcnwu1, Natronal Monument 
Natural Bndges Nauonal Monumtnl 
Rainbow Bndgr Natimwl Monuml'nt, and 
TimP'Jnogos Cave Nat10nal Monument. 

Golden Sptke National HIStone Site wtll be unaffected by 

H B. 148 and wtll remain under federal management 

The specific walderness areas destgnated as part ol 

the Nauonal Wtldcrncss Preservation System under 

the Wtlderness Acto[ 196+, 16 U.S C. 1131 ct. S<:q. 

unaffected by I I B. 148 and that will rem am under 

federal m•nagement are· 

• Ashdown Gorge IVildaness 
• Bcamap Canyon Wilderness 
• Bravc:r Dam Mountains W1ldcrncss 
• BlaLk R<dgc Canyons Wilderness 
• Blachndgc IVildrrnm 
• Box-Death Hollow Wilderness 
• Canaan Mountam Wilderness 
• Cedar Mountain Wilderness 
• Collonwood Canyon IVtlderncss 
• Collonwood Forrsl Wilderness 
• Cougar Canyon Wilderness 
• Dark Canyon IVtlderncss 
• Drtp Crtrk Wildernm 
• Deep Creek North II 'ilclernm 
• DeS<:rel Peak Wilderness 
• Doc's Pass Wilderness 
• Goose Cmk IVddernm 
• High Vmlas ll'ildcrn<s 
• LaVakm Creek Wilderness 
• Lone Pcah ll'ddrrnm 
• Mount Naomi IVrldernm 
• Mount Nebo Wilderness 
• Mount Olympus IVddern<ss 
• Moun! Tlmpanogos ll'ildernm 
• Pariu Canyon-Vermillion Cliffs Wdderness 
• Pint Valley Mounlarn \\'lldrrnrss 
• Red Bulle IVildernm 
• Red Mountain Wilderness 
• Slaughlcr Crrrk Wddrrness 
• Tavlor Croch ll'ildcrness 
• T_:tn Peahs Wildcrnm 
• ll'dlmllr Mountain Wilderness; and 
• Zion W1lderness. 

(Yr rrxt CJj H B_ H8, Apptndlx J) 
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The Public Lands Commission 

should under take a full study 

idenlllying both the dh ect 

and indirect costs of land 

~ 
management in addition to the 

revenue expectations that can 

be deril'ed from the public 

lands within Utah. 

In addu ton, it dirccrcd the CDC to examine various issues that pcrtilin to those public 

land.:; were they to be transferred, and to report us findmg and recommendations to 

the legislature. In the time allotted, the CDC and PLPCO were able to gather a good 

deal of mformation pertaining to the status of existing land management in Utah, as 

well as certain economic data. 

Federal agenetes with land management authonty have heen 1denttfied, together 

with their current appropriations and expenditures. Similarly, existing State agencies 

ha\'tng land-related and environmental jurisdtction are identified, and their area.~ of 

expertise are described as a way or making initial assessments or State capabiliues 

in the event of land transfers. Federal environmental and planning processes are 

dtscussed, includmg NEPA review, as are related Stale and local programs which 

may provtde greJter erflciencies. Federal rewnue sharing mechanisms that pre5ently 

prov1dc publk land related revenues to State and county governments arc described 

and the need to ensure the continuation or these revenues is emphasized. Lastly 

several sources and reports which may provide additional pertinent information are 

1dcnuficd and bnclly dcS~:nbcd. 

Wh1lc the informarion included in the report provides certain insight into the very 

complex issues that would be invol\'ed in a transfer or public lands to the State, it is 

clear that considerably more study and economic analysis must be conducted in order 

to [acthtate well-informed decision making by the State of Utah and its residents 

whtle thts process moves forward. The CDC recommends that this responsibility be 

asstgned 10 a Public Lands I me rim Commission. A dralt o[ legislation creating such a 

commission is appended to this Report as Appendix 2. 

The proposed legislation would create a nine member citizen commission to be 

appomted by the Governor. Eight o[ the members would be representative o[ eight 

interest groups, i.e. mineral extraction, ranching, environment, outdoor recreation, 

water, education, tourism, and county government. The ninth member would be 

selected at large and would serve as the chair The commission would hire a full-time 

d~rector who would manage the day to day operations. The director could hire sta[[ as 

needed, and could enter into contracts if approved by the commission. 

(\, 0 

-------:;--------~ ... 

The commission would be charged with the duty or conducting and overseeing 

the a[oremenlloncd study and economic analysis. The study would take into 

accounr the various ex1stmg mtcrcsts that presently usc or derive re,·cnucs from 

the pubhc lands. Followmg completion o[ the study, the commisSion would prepare 

a report and recommendations to be submitted to the Governor and Legislature. 

The recommendations would include proposed legislation in accordance with the 

dictates o[ H. B. 148, as well as legislation that would create a permanent public 

lands commission. 

The CDC also recommends rharrhe following mailers be considered by rhe Legislature: 

> Crcatt' a county indemmfic.Ition fund to guaramee that counties experience no 

net-loss or revenue as a result or a transfer or lands. 

> Review and modify existing State park designations, clearly distinguishing between 

historic and cultural parks, outdoor recreation-focused parks, and sport-related 

parks (golf coursts). 

>Increase funding for existing State parks to furtht:r demonstrate Utah's commitment 

to conserving and protecting its natural landscapes. 

> Significantly increase funding for the LeRay McAllister Critical Land Conservation 

Fund to provide resources £or State-led conservation efforts to protect agricultural 

lands, wildlife habitat, watershed protection, and other culturally or historically 

unique landscapes. 

> Consider proposing mechanisms to guarantee that all or a portion or new revenues 

that may be obtained after taking ownership of the lands are dedtcated 10 lund 

education or other priorities as established by the Utah LegiSlature. 

> Create a Utah State Wilderness Act that gutdes the way htgh-conservauon value 

lands would be managed under slate control. 

> Create a Utah State public lands management pohcy act that outhnc:s an open 

and public process for land management decisions in Utah that demonstrates a 

continued commitment to keeping pubhc lands open. 

> Prior to any transfer or lands, pre-d~s1gnate wilderness or other conservation areas 

through State law so that when any lands arc transrerrcd to the State, the pubhc 

knows the preservation management reglme under whtch the new State lands will 

be managed. 

The commission would be 

charger! \'lith the duly ol 

conducting and overseeing 

the aforemcnlionetl study and 

economic analysis. lite study 

v:ould lake into account !he 

various exist ing interests !11.11 

nn lCntly use or derive revenues 

from the public lands. 
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> Clarify and strengthen the Utah Energy Zones 

legislation passed in the 2012 session to ensure that 

areas npe wnh energy resources are managed in a way 

that will prionltze respons1ble development of Utah's 

energy resources. 

> Study and cons1der key conservation areas or 

ecosystems withm Utah that may be transferred to non

profit cnvtronmcmal organizations lor management 

under a long-term lease. 

> Actively public1ze and reuerate Anicle 18 of the Utah 

State Constitution wh1ch states. "The legislature shall 

enact laws to prcvtnt the destruction of and w prcstrvc the 

forests on the lands of the State, and upon any part of tl•c 

public domain, the control of whiCh may be conferred by 

Congress upon the Stale.· This pro\·is1on not only clearly 

contemplates that it was anticipated that lands were 

to be transferred to the Stale, but it also demonstrates 

that Utahns ha\'c always recognized the importance of 

preserving and caring for forest lands. 

> Study and consider adopting a highest or best-usc 

(prefcrcnlial-usr) management regime for areas instead 

of the current multiple-usc model. 

> Organize with other Western States to pursue a 

regional agenda for western management of western 

pubhc lands . 

> Undertake, through the Pubhc L1nds Commission 

to be created, a full study identifying both the direct 

and indirect costs or land management in addition to 

the revenue expectations that can be dcri\•cd from the 

public lands within Utah. 

> Instigate an active and robust coordination cffon wnh 

western Governors and members of congressional 

delegations from the West to facilitate a process that 

would allow for and expedite large-scale land exchanges 

and re-designations. 

• Explore the option of utilizing the Interstate Compact 

Clause of the United States Constitution to enter into a 

congressionally approved regional compact under which 

that Bureau of Land Management and Forest Service 

lands in the \Vest are transferred to the \\."estern States 

under a pubhc trust. States agreeing to the compact and 

trust agreement would pledge to keep the vast majority 

of lands open to public access and to manage for 

sustainable prosperity and conservation. 

> Urge the Unittd Statrs Con~ress to rrcat~ a twcnty·first 

century public land lnw review commission to lxgin 

to systematically address the basic structural problems 

that plague current public land management. 

• Statutonly limit the sale of any lands transferred to 

Utah from the federal government to a pnvate entity 

without legislative approval. 

> Identify areas that may be managed most effectively 

by the Utah School Institutional Trust lands 

Administrmion (SITI.A). 

'" 
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from !lw creatoon of the Un1on 

1n !l>e 1780s the federal 

go·1ernment debated and adopted 

pohc•cs for the disposal of 

western unsettletllands .. 

Over the next soveral decades the 

acreJgc ol weslcrn lands grew 

enormously through putrlmse. 

cession and treaty until by 1850 

"public lands" stlefclwrf from the 

Allant" to the Pac•hc 

Background History 
From the creauon of the Un1on mthe 1780s, the federal government debated and 

adopted pohctes for the dispusal of western unsmled lands. Thts pohcy was dnven 

by two d1fferem and often competing forces: 

, f inl - The new natwn c:mergc:d from the Rtmlutwnar_y War du~ply m debt 1 

Alexander HamdLOn urxed !hall he new na11on scll•ts only asstts, the western lands 

that had been ceded to the federal government In the Treaty of Parts wuh Great Britain , 

and bvlhe ungrnal wlon~t.·s upon rlu~zr admisswn as shllcs mlo Lht' Unwn, m order lo 

generate revenues to pa_v its debts. 

, Second - It also was seen as rmporcant to the rctcntwn of tontrol of the western lands 

that thev be scttkd as qu1chly aspi1ssiblc Thomas jefferson, accordmgly. advocated the 

outnght gmntwg. or atlwst mcxpensn-e sak. of lh< western lands to pot<nttal setllm. 

Both poslllons contemplated the dtspusal olthe "pubhc lands'' 

Education had been an area llf particular cmphasts dunng the colonial period. 

The coloniSts set aside land to suppurt the 'common' schools wuh the objecUve 

that these lands would produce revenues for education purposes Thts school gram 

concept wJs earned over to the Confederation The Land Ordinance of 1785and 

the Northwest Ordinances of the 1780s provided that Secuon 16m e\'ery township 

should be gramed to the states for the support of schools 1 The school land grant 

of .)ectJon 16 contmued wn h the adm1s;;ton of each new slate ahrr the rauficauon 

of the Constuution.' Beginning in the year 1848, with the admission of Oregon to 

the Union , Congress added Sewon 36to the grant to the states for the support of 

common schools. Congress further provided for the graming of indemnity land in 

heu of the reserved secuons where S~cuon 16 or 36 had already been occup1ed or 

otherwtse reserved by rhc federal government.~ 

Over the next scvenll decades the acreage of western lands grew enormously through 

purchase. cession and treaty unul. by 1850, "pubhc lands' stretched from the Atlantic 

to the Pacific Dunng th1s penod, Congress enacted vanous mrchanisms by wh1ch 

the pubhc lands would be diSpused m order to bnng sen led lands as new states mto 

the nation Debates m Congress dealt with nnlitary bounties, cash sales, crcdu sale5, 

prcempuon sales, grants for varying purposes wuh the underlymg objective bctng 

------------:;; , .. 

dtsposal of the pubhc lands After the imual revoluuonary war debt was rellred, 

CongressiOnal dcbat~s focused on amounts to be c:harged, 1f any, for s:ale or dtsposal 

of the pubhc lands and who would share m these revcnu~s " 

The Graduation Act of 1854 gradually reduced the pnce of lands that rcmamed 

unsold.n Passage of th~ Homeslead Acts' and the Swamp Lands t\cttt. followed m 

succecdmg y~ars. However, as the rronuer moved further west , the public lands 

became more and, harsher in c..limalc and more dtffic..uh Lo .scll lc suc..cc.~srully The 

demand for these lands correspondmgly dwmdled. Efforts to enhance the auracuon 

of these and lands led to mcreases m homestead acreage and to measures that 

addressed the real problem tn the west. water The Desert land Acu of the 1890's 

mcluded grants of land m exchange for the m igauon and reclamation of those 

lands.• The Carey Act , pnssed m 1894/(> c..onstuutrd a Congressmnal rccognnlon of 

the fact that md1v1dual settlers alone would not be able to rccla1m the desert lands. 

Accordmgly, Congress made avatlable to the desert lands states large acreages to be 

recla~med and ult imately sold to pmate compames 

Always an tntegral pan of the pubhc land pohcy was the contmmng usc of school 

grants to fund pubhc education . As the western terrnones became more settled, 

western advocates began to press for more control over the pubhc lands and/or the 

actualtransfrr of lands mto state ownershtp upun statehood. Westerners chafed ot 

the fact that eastern states wnh hnlc public land controlled by the federal government 

reaped the benefits ol resource development and pnvate taxable ownershtp Vanous 

propusals for disposal of the pubhc lands were constdered by Congress, including 

large l.md transfers. Utah, with Anzona and New M~x1co before her. received grants 

oltwo adduional secuons, Secnons, 2 and 32 for the support or common schools 11 

Th1s was the h1stoncal context of Utah's Enabhng Act, and of Utah's adm1sston into 

the Umon m 1896 

v ., 
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However a5 the fronlter 

mo.ed lurthN west, tho publir. 

lands be' arne more arid harsher 

in climate and more dillltlllt to 

settle succe~stoh Tr~ •IOn1,1":1 

for these lands corr•spond1ngly 

dwmdled. 

Accordmgly Congress made 

a·1ailable to the desert lands 

states larue acreages to be 

recla1med and ulbmately sold to 

prtvate companies. 
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Vanous proposal:. y,•ere 

considered by Congre,s, including 

large land lransfers. Utah, with 

Arizona and New Mexico before 

.. her, rece1vmf grants of two 

addllional !Cctions ... lor the 

support ol con•m<" school . 

This v•as the historical context at 

Utah's fnahllng Act, and of Ut.th's 

admiSSIOn mto the Umon in 1896 

It 

UTAH'S ENABLING ACT 

In 1894, after a number of prior attempts to achieve stalehood, Congress passed the 

Utah Enablmg Act, authonzing the Terntory of Utah to be admnted as a State and 

mstrucung the tcrntonal government to assemble a constitutional convention and 

adopt a consmuuon for the Sidle of Utah m acconl.mce with the provts10ns of the 

Enabling Act IJ 

The Enabling Act provided in part, in Section 3: 

That the pcoplt inhahtllng swd propt>Std State do agree and d«lart that !hey fortwr 

disclaim all nght and title to the unappropnated publk lands lying wtthin the boundar~es 

thereof; and to all lands lymg Within said limtts owned or hdd by any Indian or /ndwn tribes, 

and 1l1a1 untd the lttle thmto shall ha1·e been extmgwshed by the Unittd Stales , tiiC same 

shall be and r<maln subject to tht disposition of the Untted States, and said lnd10n lands shall 

remain under the absalule JUnsdiawn and wntrol of tht Congress of the Umted Statts; that 

the lands brlvngmg to ettlzcns of the Untttd Stales n·sidmg wtthoutthe sa1d Stat< sl1all ntva 

be taxed at a lughcr rate I han thr lands belvngmg tv residents thereof; that no taxes shall 

be imposed bv t/1< Stale on lands or property thertln hrlonging to or wh tch mav hereafter be 

purchasrd by t/1< Urutrd Stales or reserved for Its usr 

The Enabhng Act furlher provided: 

SEC. 6. That upon the admtssion of said Stale tnla the Unwn. seclwns numbered two, 

mtun, thlrtV·Iwo, and thlrtJ·SL< in every 1ownsh1p of said proposed Stale, and where 

such sections, 01 anv parts thereof, have been sold or olhawlse disposed of by or under the 

autl1anty of any act of Cvngrrss, other lands tqwvaknt thnrtv, 111 legal subdtviSlons of nat 

ltss rl1an one quarter section. and as cont1guous as mav be to the stLlwn rn heu of wh1ch 

the same is taken , art hereby gran led to sa1d State for the support o( <Ommon schools , 

such mdrmmty lands to be St'IC'clr'd w1thm sa1d Stak 1n suc:b mannt'r as the LegiSlatun-

may provide, with tht approval of the stcretarv af the Interior: provided. that the second, 

sixteenth, durty-scwnd. and thzrty-sixlb stLltcms tmbra~..td rn permanent reservations 

Jar natwnal purposes shall nat, at any ttmc. be subjt'<lto thr grants nor to th1· lndrmmly 

provrswns vf thts act , nor shall any lands embraced tn Indian, mdltarv, or ather reservations 

of any ,harattcr he sub)« I to thc gmnls vr to the Indemnity provisions of !his a<t 1111111 the 

reservation shall havt been extinguished and su' h lands be n:storr:d to and bcwme a par! 

of the public domam. 

II 

Sections 9 and 10 relating to the disposal of public lands provided: 

SEC. 9. That five per antum nf the pnrc,eds ••/the sales <~(public lands lv1ng Within swd 

~tate , which shall be said by the Umtcd States subsequent to the admiSSIOn of sa1d State mto 

tht Unum, aftu deducung all the expenses inCident to the same, shall be paid to the sa~d 

State, to he used as a permanent fund. the mtcrest of whiCh only shall/>< expended for the 

support of the common schools withm sa1d Stat<. 

SEC. 10. That thr proaeds vf lands ha<in granted fvrrduwtlvnal purpvscs, ex apt as 

hen:maftcr vthenVISl prov1ded, shall constitute a permanent school fund, the mt<r<st vf whiCh 

only shall be expcndtd for the support vf said schi)(~S. and such land shall not be sulljecl to pr<· 

emption, homestead entry, or anv other enlrv under the land laws of the United States. wheihu 

surveyed or unsurveyed, but shall be sunned for sch~ purposes only. 

In S<elion 12 of the Enabling Acl , rhe Congress made ceria in granls of 

land to the State of Utah in lieu of ... 

lhe grant ~(land for purposes of intcrual improl'emcnl made to new stales by the t~ghth 

srctwn of the act of Seplrmber jourth, r~ghtren hundrrd and Jorty-onr, whoch section Is 

hereby repealed as tv swd Stale, and m lieu vf any clatm or demand by the State af Utah 

under the act <1( September tw<'nty·elghth, e~ghtr<n hundrtd and /i(tv, and scc1111n twenty· 

Jour hundred and sevcnty·mne of the ReviSed S!atutes, making a grant of swamp and 

cwcrjlmvcd land'i to (t'rtam state.), wlndt grdnl, 11 IS ltachv dedart·d, IS nolLXh:nJcJ to scJJd 

State of Utah ... 

Section 12 concluded with the provision: 

The smd Statt of Ulah shall not be entitled to any further or other grants of land for any 

purpose tl1an as expressly pral'ldtd In thiS act, and th1· lands granted by thts sewon shall be 

held, appropnatcd, and dtsposcd of cxduSivdy for the purposts herem mentioned, m such 

manner as the Legtslature of the State may prov1de. 

Utah held tts tonstltutional convention commcnctng March 5 , 1895. A constitution 

adopung a lithe provos10ns of the Enabhng Act was raufied on November 5, 1895" 

Followmg the rauficauon ol us consutuuon. Urah became the 45th St>tc admmed to 

I he Umon on January 4 , 1896" 

.. 

, .. 

r he Enabhnu Act p10VIded that 

upon the adnuss1on of sa1d Stale 

into the Umon sections are 

grun'cd ro '~ul SIJIC lot lb 

support ol r.ommon srhoob • 
fl,c PCf ctmu'TI tilltlc procc~ar 

of the sales ol pubhc lands lyong 

\'ooth'r. ;aid Slate 
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Sllortly following Utah's 

statehood. federal land policy 

had begun to rnove a\'lay lrorn 

disposal. \'litll the advent ol the 

~ 
ConsHrvation Era, politicians, 

prominent scientists and the 

press bocame awakened to the 

tact that the nation's natural 

resources were finite and cnui(J 

no longer be uncontrollably 

exploited. 

~~ 

FEDERAL POLICY SWING 

The issue of federal ownership of public lands is one that has been raised previously 

in U.S. history in various forms by other States. In 1828, shortly after lllinois had 

been admitted to the Union, its then Governor Edwards claimed that the federal 

government had no constitutional power over public lands in a state after the 

state had been admitted to the Union.11 Petitions were sent to Congress during the 

period of 1828-1833 by other new "Western States," including Alabama. Indiana, 

Louisiana and Missouri, asking that sales of public land not be limited by the federal 

government and makmg the same argument made by Governor Edwards.'" 

Shortly following Utah's statehood, fedrralland policy began to move away /rom 

drsposal. While there had been reservations of some pubhc land for Native Americans 

and timber reserves, and Yellowstone National Park had been set aside in 1872,17 

at the turn of the century, the pubhc lands were still generally open to settlement. 

In 1900, however, with the advent o£ the Conservation Era, politicians, prominent 

sc1enttsts and the press became awakened to the fact that the nation's natural 

resources were finite Older, eastern states rha.t had pcrmined rheir resources robe 

exploued by private mterests now desired that the pubhc lands in the western states 

be preserved and retained." In 1905, the National Forest Service was created by 

combmmg the General Land Office (the agency created for the purpose of drsposmg 

of the public land) and the Division of Forestry." Federal agencies, e.g. the Forest 

S~rvil:!! a11d Burc.:au of Rcclamalimt, wert: r:stablisl1t:d for Lltr: purpos'-c; of sdcntiiil.:ally 

managing vast tracts o£ federal land and western water resources which were to be 

put to use for constructive for such purposes. Land disposal policies began to be 

replaced with policies that retained the public lands in federal ownership. In a short 

span of trme, some 23'1,000,000 acres of federal land, or nearly an eighth of the 

entire Unucd States, were wnhdr01wn from private entry.~ Following a ctntury of a 

pohcy of 'disposal' of the public lands, the federal government began to shift to a 

policy of "retention."21 
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UTAH FIGHTS FOR SOVEREIGNTY OVER ITS PUBLIC LANDS 

In 1915. Utah Governor William Spry and the Utah Legislature became concerned 

about the mactron of the federal government in disposing of Utah's public lands. As a 

result. the Utah Senate passed Senate joint Memorial Number '121 TI1e Memorial was 

directed to the President, the Senate and the House of Representatives of the United 

States and stated: 

Rejoicing in the growth and devrlopmcnt, the power and prestige of the older slates of the 

union. and rrcognizing lllaltht'ir advancnnfnl was maclr. possiblr. through the b(n~ficirnt 

/sic/ operation of a wise and most generous public land policy on the port of the government, 

rhr people of Utah view with alarm and apprchrnsion the nalionaltendcnq toward the 

curtailment of the former liberal polifies in handling thr publir domain and disP"sing of I he 

natural r<Sf>U>us, as tvrdencrd in thr vast land withdrawals and the prnding legislation, 

calculated to make our coal. our mineral and our wattr powtr resources chattds for 

government cxploilation through a system of leasing. 

In harmony with the spirit and leller of the land grants w lht national government, in 

perp.:lualion of a policy !hal has done mor< to promou the general wdfare than any other 

polic_v in our national lift and in conformity with the terms of our Enabling Aa. 

we, the mcml•m of the Legislature of the Stale of Utah, memorialize the Prcsidtnl and the 

Congrrss of the United Stairs for tl>r sprrdy rewrn to tl>r formrr liberal National allitudr 

toward the public domain, and we call allention to the faa thai the burden of Stale tmd local 

government in Utah is borne by the laxation of less than one-third tht lands of the Stale, 

which alone is \'rsted in privatr or corpvrah· ownrrship, and we hrrrby rarnestly urge a 

policy that will ajford an opportunity to sclllc our lands and make usc of our rrsourm on 

terms o( rqualily with the older slates, to the bt:ne/it and upburlding /sic/ o( the Stale and to 

the strength of the nation. 

The federal government made no response 10 the Memorial. Federal managemcn1 of 

public lands continued unchanged. 

In February of 1932, Governor George Dern, then governor of the State of Utoh, 

appeared bdore the U.S. House Comminec on the Public lands to testify regarding 

legislation that proposed "to grant vacant, unn:servt:d, unappropriated, nonminc:ml 

lands lo accepting States."" The legislation would allow the States a ten (10) year 

period within which to determine whether to 3Ccept or n:ject the: transfer of these:: 

unproductive surface lands. 

" wo~.l.kO '"' ~lUVf'J ~CV•Nc"~tll p-.c::;;:"tlll.o :;. 
l.ll'l ... llol~AT~l~:l.:l ~' 1\b: UJ•-11 t; ,, '"" ~' 
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Land disposal policies hegan 

to he replaced with policies 

thai retained \he public lands in 

Ieder a! ownership. In a short 

span of time. sorne 234.000,000 

acres of fede ral land, or neJriv 

an erghth of the entire United 

Stdtes, were withdrawn !rom 

private entry. .. 
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Governor Oorn noted "The 

Western States appreciate the 

compliment ol being assured that 

they .trr, t•m•. man grow11 anrl thdl 

they can be trusted to adm1mster 

the proposed new hentaor more 

I'IISOiy than 11 can be done hom 

olfJces 1n lim NutJOJldl Capital llut 

.. they can notls,q help wondenng 

wh; llwr should b1• deemed vmc 

enougt1 to adm,mster the surface 

nghts but notw1se enough to 

admm1ster the 1ntnerols cont1med 

n the publ'c lands." 

IR 

Governor Dern testified. 

Tl1c Wcsltrn States apprt< Jalt tltr wmplimcnt of IJCing assurtd that they art nmv man grown 

{sic/ and that rhc.v l.Gn be lrusll:d 10 admm1stcr the proposed new hcntage more w1sdy than 

11 can br done from ofJICcS m the.· N,Uiunal Ct~p!tal, but lhcv can nell /sll/ hdp wondcnng whv 

they should he deemed wiSe enough w lldmmJSter the surface rights but not wtsc enough to 

admimstcr the mmcrals nmtalncd mthc publ!t: lands. Mit 

Governor Dern fun her noted thai the surface of the land without an accompanymg 

grant or the underl}·ing mineral estate or the rem:t imng arid :sections of public lands 

"as typljil'ti by Utah" could not produce income and stated: 

If thiS proposed gift indudtd allthr public lands rxrcpt tl~r nafimwl porks and if II rarntd 

wuh it all the mrncrals thatitJ comaintd, I am sure Wt' would all rise UJJ and njaia over an 

act of JUStice long deferred. Leaving i<g111isric lechniwlilJCS out of consideration, the States of 

the West havr always ftlt that every State that is admiued mto the Union on an rqual foOling 

with tht· •mginalthJrtccn Stairs is the nghi{ul sovrmgn vvrr allthr lands wuhm 11s borders, 

including everything abo\'t and beneath the surface " 

Mr. Fuller questioned Govemor Dern: "IllS not corrt:eiiS 11, that s1mply bet:aust States 

have b<en admllltd JniL> the Unwn that thc Government gives up all rights 1! has to thc 

la11d'" Governor Dern responded, 'IllS nol l<gall_v true, bui ll Is eqwtably lrur ' 

Governor Dern continued: 

The origmalth~rtren Stales rcLdved all thm lands, and we fcc/ if we wcrc admttltd on an 

equal footmg we should ha1·c all our lands Of courre thatJS not the law If has becn the 

western conecpuon that thc Unittd States holds uric to thcsc lands as trustee for tht States. 

TI1c West has stood sll·adfast for flus pnnc1ple, and 11 has hrrn wnUcn uilo all public-

land legislatiOn enacted bv CongrcS<, as I shall prtsentl_v «plain. If now the Unil<d State; 

proposes to rdi11qu15h irs frusrrcslup. and turn over lo rhe Starts !he property that equuably 

belongs to them, I IJavc 11<1 doubrrliar ll would be at:<cpted by a unanimous vote of the 

public-land Stutes But here we haw o qwt< different proposiilon .. " 

In advocattng ror a TCJCCllOn of the proposed legislation, Governor Dern stated that 

the ract that the surfac( lands held little "prumlsc to baamc sourtc1 of much needed Statt 

n!vt:nuc" was not the only ractor to be taken toto constderanon Another uem tn the 

"btd price" ror the pubhc lands was the "po~srhlc sacrifice of Federal rrdamutwn" 

A second llem m the 'pria' lor the pubhc lands hstcd by GoYcrnor Dern was 

'a rrduL11on mrhe ham of porll<lpolion by the Government m the conSiruttwn wsts of 

"' 'turn,. r.,. n.r. ;c 

ill.l)li 121 .. 

{\ 
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Fcdcral~ard hrghwa_vs" or federal atd projects The third item in the "price" was the 

"pomhle diswnrinuan« of the work of the Bwlog~tal Survey 1n the erad~tallon of pr<da!ory 

ammals" Go\'crnor Dcrn also commented on the ISsues of hvcstock grazmg fees, 

property taxes, the interstate implications that nught anse and the need for the 

Government to rehabtlitate the ranges that had become "d,·plerrd and drunorated.' 

l·le expressed concern about the cost of a "nt:w admmiSlratr\'t machmery that n'Duld 

nt:t:tl "'be \t'l up bv tl1c Stall.'\ and the benefit of the expert knowlccl~e acqwmr hy year, of 

lru1mng and expenence eVJden<ed 1n tht tenure of o((ICe 1n the Gowrnmcnt lcrvJce.' State 

governments, on the other hand, he stmed , were still "bedeviled" by the changes tn 

land departments th.u came wnh every change m adminismuion.t' 

Arter a ser1es of questions about various coS[S and n.-vtnues, [he questlon was posed 

to Governor Dern 

Mr. Yon . .. . !J thiS Congrm should poss a billturmng over lo the States. aU of the 

unappropnatrd lands wllh rhcJr resources, on rlir surfan· and under thr surfaec, a11d if tlwsr 

lands were gtven to the Slules would ihat b< a satisfactory gift under these provisiorul 

Governor Dcrn. I thtnk so; Ithmk must tdlht: Slcllt.s wuuld bl "alls}ltd 1} that wc.rt.' donr 

I am not surt that Jlwould be an adt·anlagwus pmposilion for !lit Stale of Utah, evrn on 

that basts , at the present lUnt, because the Ga\•ernmrnt is nol cat'ltclmg \'fry much tn 

mineral royalfJCS in Utah. But sull, as a matter of general policy, we would be glad to accept 
dztm 011 tl1at hasJS_ 

There l1as bur1 mud1 agllatwn for r(gulatwn and control of the pubb1.. damatn, ar1d, 

furthamarc. there hus been much conttnt1on bt:twtcn thr! Ftdcral Go\·crnmcnt and the 

puhliL-lands Siat<s wilh respect to public lands mallm for all iiJtse yrars. and a lot of 

di.<harmony that ought to be stra1ght<ncd out, and mortover there has been mu,h eomplaml 

about bureaucratic management. I flunk all those lhmgs may have Induced flit President 

/PreSident Herbert Hoover} to fed that he would like to rcliew the States of somc of thJS 

burratiLTGfit. management and grvt them a chanu: to run the1r own affmrs a IIU!f more.:. 

Governor Dern retterated that Utah did not want the lands wuh "n•crytlung dSt" 

taken out thatJS worlh an_vlhmg at all so that 1\'t wllllww nothing bullht sh1n of a 

squeezed lemon".!!" Governor Dern firmly stated •JIIf we cannOT get tmmcdrare control 

and rehabrluanon or our pubhc domam, we are against thts whole proposruon."''1 

Ulumatcly the proposed legislation did not pass 

" 
Jq 
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Governor Dern stated that Utah 

did not want the lands on the 

proposed basts with "everything 

else taken out I hal is worth 

-4 
anyt111ng at all so that we wtll 

have notltmg but the sktn ol a 

squeezed lemon • 

Governor Dern ltnnl·, stated 

"II If v;e cannot get •mmedtate 

control and rchabilil:ttaon ol 'Ill 
public domam we are against 

thts whole propostlton 

In 1934, Congress pa~sed the Taylor Grazmg Act and lands previously open [or 

dtsposal were committed to management by the US Gmzmg Servtce 11 The Taylor 

Grazmg Act expressly provtded that tt was to promote the highest use or the pubhc 

land pending lfs (mal dhposal, howc:\'cr, new controls were unposed on users of the 

pubhc lands and a S)'Stem o[ grazmg fees and permits was extended, stgnahng the 

end or the last vestige or open lands policy 

On March 8, 1945, agam concerned about the withdrawal of pubhc lands for 

purposes of National Parks and Monuments, the Utah Senate and House of 

Representatives, wnh Governor Herbert Maw concurnng. passed a JOillt memonal 

asking Congress to repeal part of the Antiquities Act and other laws or withdrawal 

acts whtch made it possible to crc~ue national monuments or other recreational areas 

or to wnhdraw lands or resources by proclamation or execuuve order.n The Memonal 

spcctfically requested 'That a sound public land pohc_v be promptly del'dopcd by the 

congress for tltt public land states which will recognize the rights of the peapk and the need 

fm wnscrvallv< Ill< and proper dcvdopmcnt of all rcsvunes ' " 

SHIFT IN FEDERAL POLICY & THE SAGEBRUSH REBELLION 

In the 1960s and 1970s, environmental groups increasingly ~bJCCted to aspects or 

federal management uf pubhc lands in the West and challenged the financldi support 

extended to Western states and local governments by the federal government and 

the usc o[ publte lands [or traditional activttics such as grazing. mining. ail and gas 

exploration and produc1ion and limber harvestmg. Environmentalists were joined by 

some eastern rcprescnt:ltlvcs m Congress who sought to protect eastern mdustry from 

the threat of growing Western economies Jnd those f.IVoring federal budget cuts J .. 

The cnvironmcntahsts also challenged federal support for water and transportation 

pr~Jects The)' further called [or Jegislauon [or the protection and conservauon 

or pubhc resourcc:s.H In 1964, the Wilderness Act was passed ln The Nattonal 

--------~ ..... 

Htstonc Preservation Act followed in 1966,.. The Wild and Scenic Rtvers Act" and 

the National Tratls System Act '" were enacted tn 1968 The Endangered Spectes 

Conscrvataon Act of 1969.-a..' the Wild and Frcc-roammg llorsc and Burro Act-41 tn 

1971 and the Endangered Species Act" m 1973 provtded [or protections to certam 

endangered spectes and the promulgation of new regulations with which to comply. 

The National Environmental Pohcy Act ("NEPA')," enacted tn 1969 required the 

s1udy of cnvironmcmal impac1s rcsuhmg from maJor federa l actiOns Jnd the receipt 

and consideration of pub he comment on such acuons. These lcgaslauve enactments 

culminated wtth the enactment by Congress of the Federal forest and Rangeland 

Renewable R<sources Planmng Act of 1974, the Nauonal Forest Management Act o[ 

1976 of the Federal Lands Pohcy and Management Act o[ 1976 ('FLPMA")" For those 

pubhc lands managed b)' the BLM, FLPMA formally terminated the historic [cdcrnl 

pubhc lands pohC)• or dtsposal m favor or a new formal federal land retention poltcy 

rccogmzmg that "the pubhc lands be retained in Federal owncrshtp.¥ t 5 

The response o[ the Western States to the passage of FLPMA was a developing 

antagontsm tO federal 3Cllons, further fueled by the growing VICW of the federal 

g~vcrnmcnt that Western needs had shtfted awJy [rom tradutonal pubhc land uses 

to recreation and environmental acuvmes. In what became known as the "Sagebrush 

Rebdrum ," the sentiment agamst redcral control culminated m the passage by several 

Western St•tes of legtslauon proclatmmg state ownershtp of all pubhc lands wtthm 

the boundancs of the satd states Nevada passed the first such 'Sagebrush Rebdhon" 

act m 1979. The Nevada Act asserted that the clatmed ownership by the federal 

government or land holdmgs wuhm the State or Nevada was unconstnutional "" 

Utah's legtslauon was set forth tn S 8 5, passed m the 1980 Budget Session'' The Act 

provided that 'sub;ect La nghLS existing on the cfftctlvc Jatr Uuly I' 1980), fu tttlr to an 

publrc land nat prcvwusly appropnated is vested 1n the state from and after the effe<Uve date 

of this act' Title was to be held '1n tru<l for the bene{lt of the people •if the slate" by the 

dtviston of state lands/forestry, !created by then Section 65-1-2.11 whtch was given the 

authonty to admmtster and manage the pubhc lands: 

}I}n such a way as to consavt and prescrvt the nate',~; muurcd resources, wrldlife habitat, 

wtldcrnes> areas, and h15ton•al sues and artt{atls whtl t allowing tile devdopment of 

compauble u«s•if such land for rccrrat lon purpos«, mmmg and tJmbrr pmducllon, 

agricultural and ranching pursuits, and for rhc development, production and transmission 

of enerxJ and oth<r publit utility servic<1 under the pnndpi« of mul11plc usc wh1ch pmvuk 

th~ greatest hencjrt to the nt•zcns oJ thr'i state u 
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Utah's legtslatlon passed m 

the 1980 Butlgct Session 

ptovtded that lee Iitie to 

aiiiJUhli•: land not previously 

appropnatcd JS vested In the 

state to conserve and pr~ scrve 

the statc'c natur,Jitesource• 

witdhlc habtlnt 1'11ldcrncss nrt as 

... and h~: toiJcal ',Jtes 1nd arttlacts 

l'lhiiC aiiO\'IIn9 !he dC\CIOptncnt ol 

compattble uses ol •uch land lor 

rccrca\lon purpose~ mmmg and 

tuntler product1Dil, agricultural 

and rnnchmg pur::.wts and for 

the devdopnmnt productiOn and 

transmtssion ol energ•1 and other 

publu:: tltlhty .rrvl tJ'I'" unde· the 

pnn: tples ol mutl<pl~ uoe 
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The Act created a State pubhc land committee to conduct a study of the pubhc 

land to determme what land should be 'made avadabi< to local governmtnts for public 

works and n·crrdlion, for public sak to prh·at~ mdiv1duals or t>nlilJes t~nd for rt'ttnliOn as 

habitats for wildlif<, stat< parks, rtmatlon 5lt<S, and other publi, usts •" A wntten repon, 

with Jttendant recommendations for the dt:sposltion of the publ1t land5, was to be 

submttted to the governor and the legislature no lotcr than January I, 1982 ltwo years 

after passage o[ the law!. The Act [unhcr made II a criminal offense for any person 

to attempt "lo exadsr JUYisdactwn ova the public land contrary tv tl1.: laws of lht' slalt'." ~ 

No overt challenges were made by the State to federal management under the terms 

o[ the Act The Act was amended m 1988, ' 1 however. the amendments were not gtvcn 

effect as the result o[ the repeal dunng the same scsston o[ Title 65. State Lands, in iu 

cnurety dfeclivcjuly 1988.n ArizonJ ,n New Mex1co,i" Wyommg1~ Jml Washmgton"'" 

passed 51mtlar legtSiauon In 1980. 

WESTERN STATES CONGRESSIONAL REPRESENTATIVES PUSH BACK 

In the United States Congress, Western CongressiOnal Representatives also 

introduced federal pubhc lands legislation. Utah Senator jake Garn introduced a bill 

in 1978 authorizmg the Secretary of Interior to convey pubhc lands to the states, in 

1979, Utah Senator Ornn Hatch. m cooperation wuh New Mextco Representative, 

)tm SJntmi, mtroduced btl is pronding lor the transfer o[ mlc to lcdcrallands to 

the states In May 1981. Hatch and Santini again proposed land transfer legislation 

requmng that pubhc lands be managed pursuant to multtple-usc pnnctples. 11 The 

proposed btlls dtd not pass, 

However, by November 1980, a new adminiStration had been elected and Prestdent 

Reagan appointed james Watt , a westerner from Wyoming, as the Secretary of lntenor. 

Watt pursued a pohcy dcstgncd to address the needs and concerns o[ the Western 

States That pohcy. combmed wtth the diSparate and sometimes conlhctmg needs 

or the variOUS pubhc user mterests. served to blunt the momentum or the Sagebrush 

Rebellion 111 Federal graz1ng rl"~, ror t'Sample, were Sl~nlficantly lower than rates 

charged on state owned lands, Ranchers miced cone<rns that thm nghts as established 

under federal leases would not be honored by the states Minmg interests expressed 

concerns over access nghts t~nd royc~.hy Issues Hunters , fishermen ami rccrcauomsts 

opposed state ownership based on access nghts that were currently guaranteed 

under federal manJgcment State budgetary issues also became .o concern.w A study 

comnllSSIOIJCd by Govemor Stott Mothesou iu 1981 COIJd uded that the illltial rlSCal 

impact on Utah would be ncg::ttivc ... 

~I ~ = l' 
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In the early 1980s, Governor MJthcson and other Utah officmls turned their attention 

to another proposal a[[ecttng the pubhc lands, Project BOLD Project BOLD proposed 

land exchanges of ccnam of the scattered school trust sections, Sections 2, 16, 32 

and 36m each townslup granted to the State under the Enabhng Act , and not sold 

or otherwiSe diSposed of by Congress, wuh Slmtlar parcels or federal land m order 

to form and consolidate cconomtcally usable blocks of land'' Project BOLD was 

supported by Representative james Hansen and Senator Jake Garn m Congress, 

however, some county offiCials objected to the plJn, fcanng that the counties would 

lose fcdeml mmcr:~l mcomc and payments m hcu of taxes Project BOLD was also 

supported b)' lntenor Secretary Watt, but hts successor, Wtlham Clark, was only 

lukewarm to the proposal." Neuher the State nor the federal government could agree 

on valuation o[ propo>cd parcels to be exchanged Gm crnor Matheson left offitc 

in 1985 and Project BOLD legtslauon was not pursued by htS successor, Governor 

Norman Bangerter 

GRAND STAIRCASE ESCALANTE NATIONAL MONUMENT LAND EXCHANGE 

Years later, m 1998, Governor Mtchael Leavm pursued and accomphshed the 

National Parks/Grand Staircase Escalante National Monument Land Exchange. Prior 

to the exchange, the des1gnat1on of the Grand Staircase l!scal:~nte National Monument 

had ISolated and landlocked thousands or acres or Utah school trUSt Sections within 

the boundanes of the monument. rendermg the parcels economtcally nonvtable 

The State and the federal gm·ernment entered into negotiations regarding a land 

exchange and btlls were mtroduced m the House of Representatives and the Senate by 

Rcprcscntauve james Hansen and Senouor Orrm l-latch, respccuvely Pursuant to the 

legtsl.mon and the negotiated agreement. the federdl government obtained the surface 

land and subsurface nghts to the State-owned sections located m the Grand Sraircase 

Escalante National Monument. The State, in return , rccctvcd other federal land. 

mmeral nghts. and cash o[ $50 mtlhon to reach an agreed comparable value [or the 

landlocked State secuons Other sections of State-owned land located elsewhere tn 

Utah. nanonal parks, forests, and lndtan reservations were included ln the exchange 

The btll was an agreement negouated between lntenor Secretary Bruce Babbitt and 

Utah Governor Mtke Lcaviu (RI and was signed mto law on October 31 . 1998 " 

""'"4~.., I(• oll)j 'I'll 
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Pursuant to ... UHL~A. the 

Bureau of Land Management 

and the Stale have agreed to 

exchange lands in Umtah, Grand 

and San Juan Counties so thai 

viable blocks ollan<l ownership 

can be consolidated under the 

ownershtp of both !he Stale and 

• the federal government. 

The federal government obtains 

!tile to IJnds lor conservation and 

recreation purposes, as well as 

some lands with mineral interests. 

The State would acquire lands 

and mineral interests with hioher 

development potential for the 

benefit of the public scllilnls in 

the Slate of Utah. 

.-:~ 1 

UTAH RECREATIONAL LAND EXCHANGE ACT 

In 2009. the Utah Recreational land Exchange Act (URLEA) was passed."' Pursuant 

to the provisions of the URLEA, the Bureau of Land Management and the State 

have agreed to exchange lands in Uintah, Grand and San Juan Counties so that 

v~able blocks o[ land ownership can be consolidated under the ownership o[ both 

the State and the federal government. The federal government would obtain title 

to lands ror cons(n'ation and recreation purposes. as wdl as some lands with 

mtneral mtercsts. The State would acquire lands and mineral interests with higher 

development potential [or the benefit o[ the public schools in the State o[ Utah. The 

lands rccetved by the State are to be managed by the School and Institutional Trust 

Lands Administration. The URLEA directs the transfer of approximately 36,000 acres 

of Fcdeml lands and interests in land in exchange [or approximately 46,000 acres of 

State (or non-Federal) lands or interests in land. The affected lands and interests are 

described m a Notice o[ Exchange and arc depicted on the Uintah and Grand 

County maps that accompanied the legislation. land exchanges continue to be 

proposed and negouatcd between the State, State entities and the federal go\'ernment. 

(S«, e.g. Daggett Coun(v, Linwood D<vdopmenl Proposal)." 

FEDERAL OWNERSHIP OF ITS PUBLIC LANDS LEAVES UTAH LAST 
IN PER PUPIL SPENDING 

As a result or the federal ownership of the majority of public land in Utah, the 

impacts on Utah's public education system ha\'c been both predictable and 

pronounced. Public education in Utah is funded generally by the state income tax 

and local property taxes." Those taxes arc sensitive to and diminished by federal 

ownership of property and federal restrictions on the usc and development of this 

federally owned property. The Enabling Act prohibits taxation o[ federal property. 

According to statistics recently published by the National Education Association, 

Utah ranks 50th in the nation in per pupil spending," and 2nd in students per 

teacher (21.9). 611 Articles, commentaries and discussions in various '"think tanks," 

and pohcy or~anizations, and in numerous confcrcm:cs regarding the ddidcncics 

of the existing public land management system and the possibilities of devolving 

authonty to state and local levels have proliferated. Federal financial resources [or 

the management of public lands arc overburdened or depleted. However, since the 

Sagebrush Rebellion, no further legislation has been mtroduced or enacted to requue 

the trJnsfcr of title to all public lands in the State until H.B. 148. 

••PI \lt.~:tj f.5·"~' " .,., ...... ,, ....... _..,, __ ,1e1 •n.Hl':;t Cr.n:.! J....-..:t.•• _'\.t:110'15 ~,_~C~ It,.. tSOJ.·lti·l i. 
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Existing Land Management & Economic Data 
As stated m the Preface to this Report, the Utah Legislature. through the enactment 

of H.B 148. has asSigned to the CDC the responsib1hty of studymg proces.es and 

procedures and making recommendations regardmg the actual transfer of mle 

to pubhc lands from the federal government to the State of Utah. llowever. the 

legislation also recogm:es that achicvmg ownershtp of the lands is only one of many 

f.tctors to cons1d~r The mllow of addmonal revenues from mdustry must be wetghed 

agamst costs mhcrcnt to the ownership and management of such lands In addtuon 

to marketable goods and services that arc produced by pubhc lands. pubhc lands also 

generate so-called "intangible benefits.• goods and scrvac.cs that arc not traded in the 

market place Over the past SO years, a variety of techniques have been developed 

to place a value on .mch ben~ fits so thdt one can account lor the mherent trade-oils. 

between market and non-market goods and services. 

Transfer of Ttlle to Public Lands 
Followin~ add1t1onal study and econonuc analy;ts, lands 1dent1fled as appropnate 

for transfer to State ownership should be transferred by patent to the State of Utah. 

The transfer of lands now held by the federal government would brmg with it both 

opportunities and responsibilities. Ownership would reqmre that the State become 

responsible for the protection and orderly development or the many nalllral resource:s 

located on the IJnds All omstandmg obhgauons and hab1hues should be 1denulied, 

acknowledged and recogntzed, and ail outstandmg vested interests must be honored. 

Leases and permits must contmue unaffected by the transfer of mle 

The State presently has great cxperuse m natural resource management, expertise 

wh1ch could be expanded to supply the same services on addit ional lands. The State 

is the recogmzed leader m the analysis and approval of permits for ml and gas wells, 

forestry practices. grazmg pracnces, weed and invasavc species control. Wlldhfe 

management, and water allocation. The State has assumed primacy from the federal 

government for the P'=rm1tting of aar and water quaht)·. and surface rnming. Utah 

manages retreauonal assets such JS State parks and wtldhfe protecuon are.1s for the 

benefit of all Local, State and federal agenc1es cooperate fully m the suppre.ss1on of 

Wildfires throughout the State 

In accordance wuh the dmcuves of I I B 148, legislauon has been drafted wh1ch 

proposes that the State further study these issues, mciudmg the management 

of outstandmg leases, pcrmns and other obhgauons as necessary, mcludmg the 

potenualny of contracung servu;c.s with ex1sung State agcnc1es 

!'""""\ 

State Agenctes with Responstbihttes Related to Public Land 
E"<zstzng agtnCit'S In State govt:rnmcnt w1th exptrtise m managemtnt zssut:s relating to pubhc (and zncludt tht Jollowmg; 

The Division of Oil, Gas and Mining ('DOGM") 

regulates the orderly development of o1l and gas resources 

$0 none 1.::; wasted by mdfic!Cnt producuon proccc;..c;c..c;, .md 

the environment IS protected from polluuon by the dnlhng 

and producuon operaucns.• 

The Department of Agriculture and Food ("UDAF") 

advocates for environmentally responsible and economic 

grazmg practices wh1ch enhance the forage resources on 

the land , and to matntatn the ranchmg hfestyle so vital 

m rural Utah The Department also stn\"cs to stern the 

mvas1on of the rangelands by non-native plants wh1ch 

s1gmlicantly alter the ecology of vast area:; n• 

The Utah Geological Survey ("UGS") prov1des expertiSe 

to local government related to earthquake and landshde 

hazard~. and IS a repository of .;;nent 1fi c 1nformat1on relatrd 

to 01l and gas depoSits, geothermal prospects 71 

The Division of State History ("DSH") 1denufles and 

assistS locals m the protecuon of the archeological and 

historical treasures located throughoUt the State." 

The Department of Environmental Quality ("DEQ") 

adnumsters the nationwide standards for the protection or 

air and water quahty 71 

The Division of Forestry, Fire and State Lands ('FFSL') 

manages State sovereign lands. encourages progressiVe 

forestry practices for ali lands of the State, and adntlntsters 

fuel load reducuon proJeCts for the protection of human ltves, 

structures, and the mamtenance of healthy watersheds." 

The Division of Parks and Recreation ("SPR') 

admimsters State parks whtch prov1de campmg, 

golf. scenic enjoyment and htStoncal perspectives. 

and admm1sters boaung and OHV programs for the 

recreational pleasure or all.'' 

The School and Institutional Trust Lands 

Administration ("SITLA") owns and manages land for 

the heneflt ol the schoolchtldren of Utah. The Jgrncy 

works with developers to lease and develop ali of the 

resources found on State lands- rnmcral , forage, and 

busmess opportumlles ahke.1n 

Local government, counties and cil ies provide a 

great deal of the mfrastructure for development, 

management and organization or the resources Law 

enforcement is based primaniy at the local level, as IS 

planmng and zomng. 

The Governor's Office of Economic Development 

works wnh all types of mdustnes to mducc economic 

acti\'rty wuhm the State -:--: 

With the add11ton of mor< lands to be managed by 

these Slate agrncies, more employrts and additional 

funding may be rcquir<d, but these agen<ies and others 

lobe created could be la<ked with the new 1nanagement 

responsibilities and opportunities offered ~Y the 

transilwn of Iitle 

r ~~'l·t 
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Federal Agencies with Land Management Responsibilities in Utah 

The major federal land management agencies tasked with managing federal pubhc 

lands located within the State o[ Utah are the Bureau of Land Management (the 

"BLM"), the United States Forest Service (the "Forest Service"), the National Park 

Service (the "NPS"l, the United States Fish and Wild)i[e Service (the 'FWS'), and the 

Deportment of Defense ('DoD'). 

These federal agencies, other than the DoD, perform many o[ the same or similar 

[unctions performed by the State agencies listed above on federally owned lands. For 

example, the NPS and the Utah Division of State Parks and Recreation both operate 

areas for protection of the resource and enjoyment of the visitors. Both manage scenic 

vista parks, such as Dead Horse Pomt Stale Park (Siolr owned)" and Canyonlands 

National Park (jcdnany owned)"' and historical themed parks, such as Territorial 

Statehouse Stale Park Museum (Stale owned)~' and the Golden Spike National 

Historic Site ifedcrully owned)." Both operate parks keyed to water recreation. such 

as Jordanellc State Park (Sialr owned)" and Glen Canyon National Recreation Area 

({t'derall.v owncd).tt1 In addition, the Division of St:uc Parks and Recreation operates 

parks dedicated to golf." The FWS and the Utah Di,•ision of Wildlife Resources 

(DWR) both operate refuges dedicated primarily to the protection o[ wild)i[c, The 

Utah DWR manages all species not on the endangered species list," while the FWS 

concentrates on listed species and species subject to international treaty.8to 

The Forest Scn·ice manages the forest rescrYcs in Utah not only for commodity 

production, including timber, oil and gas, grazing, but also recreational pursuits 

and the preservation of wild landscapes." Ski resorts based upon private lands 

within the forests make usc of forest service lands for inclusion in the ski arcas.88 

Planning for activities· or non·activities. on Forest Service lands is increasingly 

becoming focused on value comparisons between the production of saleable products 

amlthe associated generation of revenue, and the value attached to the experiences 

contributed to human needs by inlact e~.:osystems.8~ In addition, the Forest 

Scrvkc plays a large role in the teamwork ncc:cssary to combat wildfires, and the 

rehabilitative dforts that follow." The Utah Division o[ Forestry, Fire and State Lands 

advises prh·ate landowners about proper forestry techniques, works to reduce fuel 

load tn areas subjcrt to wildfire in conjunction wilh the Forest Service, ami manages 

the sovereign lands of Utah." 
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The BLM mJnJgcs the l.mcl .md resources not only for commodity production, 

mcludmg grazmg, timber, ml, gas and other leasable minerals, but also for protection 

of habitat nrccssary for wddhfe, rccrc~nionalactivitics, scenic vistas, and conservation 

o[ natural lands" The federal government shifted in the 1990s [rom its traditional 

philosophy o[ multiple use management to increasingly following a philosophy o[ 

ecosystem management, the latter emphasizing the usc of l:mds for biodiversity 

and other ecological purposes. The BLM is increasingly emphasizing landscape 

conservation, with the National Landscape Conservation System growing in 

importance in BLM planning efforts." BLM is also comparing the VAlue or ecosystem 

services against the value of the production of commodities and the associated 

revenues which rcsult.9
' The State agencies listed above prm··idc these same or similar 

services for or on State and private lands. A comparison of services is shown in the 

following Summary Table: 

SUMMARY TABLE 

Timber production 

Wildfire mana~c:mcnt and rrshlr:ltion 

Grazing/Agricultural production 

Energy de\·clopment 
Non·markc:t goods/rt:osysrrm srn'it:rs 

USFS, BLM 

USFS. BI.M 
USFS, BI.M 
BLM, NPS, L'SFS, FIVS 

FFSL 

FFSL, UOAF, ONR 
UDAF 

OOGM, SITLA, UGS 

SPR, DWR. FFSL 
UOAF, DEQ, OSH 
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Funding Compansons for Federal Agenc1es in Utah 

Funds are appropnated by Congress to the BLM, Forest Servte<, NP~ and FWS to 

manage the lands and resources in Utah under the control o[ each Totals" by agency 

[or FY2011 and FY2012."' m Utah are 

BLM: 
Forest Scrv1cc ; ~ ' 

Nation:al Park Serv1ce: 
Fish and Wild lire ~crvkc ' 

Adj u:nmenu (Jot( lr."CC} 

Total Agency Appropriations 

Sl23,279,000 
$ 99, 149,000 
$ 59,135,000 
$ 21 ,142,000 
($81,533,000) 

$208,5U,OOO 

$118,825,000 
$ 94 703,000 
$ 55,308,000 
~ 21 .271.000 
(SBS,301.000) 

$217,404,000 

These funds must be further allocated for spcndmg on the lands whtch arc 

contemplated for transfer m H.B, HS, which excludes the NrS managed lands, except 

for Glen Canyon (Lake Powell), Flammg Gorge National Rccreauon Area (managed by 

the Forest Semce) and certam lands designated as wilderneso managed by the Forest 

Service and the BLM" In addnion. the totals [or the l'orest Servtce mclude around 

Sl2,000,000 per year for vonous Forestry Sctence Laboratories and stmtlar [a<tliues. 

Approximately IWO·lhtrds o[ the FWS budget per ye.r ts spent on non-FWS lands 

for fish propagauon and conservauon purposes, and the State is a recipu:m of those 

funds Subtraw ng tho:.« ltgure;'~ produces an approxtmnte total for federal agency 

spending for the pubhc lands subject to H B 148 as follows. 

Total Agency Appropriation: FY 2011 
FY2012 

S208,574.000 
S217,404,000 

In companson. the budget [or FY 2012 [or the Stat< Departments of Natural 

Resources, Agnculture and Food and the School and lnstiluuonal Trust Lands 

Administration totale,J100 

Department of Natural Resources 
Department o[ Agriculture and Food 
School Trust Lands Administration 

Total'o' 

FY 2012 
FY 2012 
FY 2012 

FY 20ll 

$199,166,000 
$ 29,058 000 
$ 18,641.000 

$246,865,000 

An analys1s must be made so that an tnformc: d cond us10n is reached as to wh1ch 

ag.:ncy, Stat.: or lcUcral, can mana~c the n:sourccs m tlu: most dhcu:nt and dh:ctlvc: 

manner Actual program cost~ for the federal agencies need to be obtatncd and 

compared to State agency coSIS 

Additional Budget Items - Wildfire Suppression Costs 

Most wtldland tires are muiU~IUmdtwona l and may mvoive State, pnvale and federal 

land.1
rl In these cases each cnmy pays a propornonatc amount fnr suppression based 

upon an agreement that ts estabhshed at the ume olthe fire. In most cases, the costs 

arc apport ioned based upon ownership o[ acres burned. The Stale. local government 

•nd feder•l agenctes all paructpale m a coordmJ~ed wtld fl re suppression program. 

coordmation that could certamly be mam1amed t[ ownership changes occur 

State DIVISion of Forestry, Fire and State Lands 

Counties may parttcipale by agreement with the Dtvision of Fore>try. Ftrc and Stale 

Lands (the "FFSL") to provtde wtldland flre protecuon on all unmcorporated and non

federal lands 1'' ' Counties may cstabhsh budgets wuh the division to partictpatt in 

State aS!>lSiance for w1ldland fire protecuon 

Counttcs pay [or suppresston costs out o[ their cstabltshed budgets unul the budget• 

are exceeded. The county may then request assistance from the State tf u participates 

in the Wildland Fire Suppression Fund (the "WFSF") I" A few counties do not 

participate in the WFSF, but instead part1c1pate m another program where the State 

v.dl reimburse SO'b of suppression costs once the coUnt)~ budget Is exceeded. Fues on 

State-owned land are the responstbthty o[ FFSL '" 

The lcgtslatUre provtdes a flreflghttng budget to FFSL each year wh1ch IS used to 

create the necc..:;;sary fircfightmg capacity, and c;omc supprc.'iSIOn l05L'i If LOSLCO for 

any parucular year exceed thts appropn•uon, the FFSL requests • supplemental 

appropnauon to cover the additiOnal cosB The lues must be patd for as the bills 

come m so each supplemental appropnauon covers the prcv1ous fire season t osts 

!or.l;;.. Jt:....'~:.L~---""• ... 
A:n ~C~.J!· -~ 

1 :»51~1 :.Nok «-"'-·' 

... 

On occasion, lite FFSL receives 

lrnanclal rclrcllhrough the 

rederal tmeraency Management 

Agency lor Slate and pnvalc 

co;ls on lues lhallhrealen 
.... 

slruclurcs. These are called Fuc 

Managemertl A;srslance Grants 

These granl~ pay up lo 75', of 

suppression costs 
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On occasiou, the FFSL rece1vcs huancial rdid through the FcJcral Emergency 

Managt-mrnt Agrncy for State and pnvatt" co,t~ on llrrs that thrratrn strurturr!) 

These are called fire Management Ass1s1ance Grants 1"' These grants pay up to 75% 

of suppressiOn costs.1jiiJ FFSL has reLclwd li\·c sw .. h grants for tltc year 2.011 , up from 

the prev1ous h1gh of three m one year, 2007 "" 

Federal Agencres 

The begmmng of the hrc 5~ason oct urs ~u the ~:nd of a rt>dernl li5cal cydc Bc~.:ause 

the numher Jnd .St"wnty of wildfire;, are unknown attht" ht"~ lnmnR or a firt-

season, the fed<ral government has adopted a supplemental appropriat ion approa<:h 

to covenng the costs or wtldfirc suppression As an example, the Contmumg 

Appropnations Resolution for Federal Fiscal Year 2013 contained the supplemental 

appropnauons for the wdd ~res wh1ch occurred m 20 12 on a nationwide bas1s "" 

The amounts appropriated are: 

Forest Service· $1,971,390,000 

BLM: S 726,473,000 

W11hm Utah, the total co;t of 2012 w1ldlire suppression m Utah is around $55 m1lhon. 

Based on cum.-nt ownership. Utah's portion of those costs will be about $18 million.' " 

As an exJmple, the Forest Serv1ce esumates that the cost or fire suppression smce 

2002 has numencally averaged $1 5 8 m1lhon'" a year In addmon, the Forest Serv1ce 

expcndc; runds ror treatment or the land~ :.-.fter a fire These t'OSlS numcncally average 

$3 5 m1lhon per year over the last 10 years , ranging from a low of $1 6 million. to a 

h1gh of $48 6 mlihon for the reg1on. The lntermountam Region of the Forest Service 

esumates that 25% of these costs are attnbutable to Utah, or about $875,00011 ' per year 

Revenue and Expendttures from Federal and State Lands 

The pubhc lands currently held by the federal government can and do produce 

rc\'cnuc from the resources on and under the lands. Mmcrals and rorage Jrc lcilstd 

for direct use to produce the food , fiber and mme"l; we n<ed T1mber IS sold and 

recreational conccsstons and permits arc tcosucd. Each actiVIty producing revenue 

uses resources rrom other cr;;onomtc ~cctors. and induce~ rurther economic acuvuy 

, '"' ... 

1t ts d1rficuh to ::.Jy whether rhese revenues cover the co:;ts of admmisu:rmg a 

parucular program. The federal government does not generate enough land-based 

revenue to cover many of the \<Inous land management programs, but pays for 

the programs through general federal appropnatlons Because much of the federal 

cost consists of general overhead, n is often d1rficuh to dctcrmmc the tota l federal 

spcndtn~ for 5pcufit areas of programmau~: al'llvnr 

Of course, the current dtscuss1ons m Congress about the federal budget and 

Impending sequeSlfJllon C\·enlS Wtll hJ\"e impacts on many or these land management 

programs. The Forest Semce, for example, recently sent a letter to the State indicating 

that its ab1hty to repmr and mamtam roads m the \'anous National Forests may 

suffer due to "recent and anuc1pated Federal budget reductions., The Forest Serv1cc 

expects that some rarest roads may not meet expectations ror dnvab•lny, and safety, 

at some pmnt in the ruture. Because many or these roads arc pubhc roads used by 

Utah restdems, the Forest Servtce beheves these budget cuts present "a management 

challenge for the Forest Semce and the State of Utah." Solutions propo,;.,d mclude 

a conveyance or roads or easements to wtlhng local governments. cost ·shanng 

agreements, and reduced expectauons ror maintenance on some roads, all m the sptm 

uf working together to "manage these Important rural transportation systems "111 

Federal Land Ownership and Expendrtures 

In response to the reportmg requirement> Imposed by H.B 148, PLPCO, actmg ao 

starr ror the CDC, contracted wah the Bureau or Economic and Business Research 

(the "BEBR"), at the Universny of Utah to provide an overview of federal and State 

ownership of pubhc lands m the State of Utah and the costs and revenues associated 

wnh management by federal agenc1es. The BEBR provtded an m1t1al analysis 1n 

November 2012 enutled Analys1s of Federal Land Management Agency Activlllcs in 

the State of Utah : 2011 (the '20!2 BEBR Report"l "' 

The rollowmg mrormauon taken rrom the BEBR Report summarizc.s some or the 

sahent data collected md findmgs made by the BEBR, however. the 2012 BEBR 

Report cauuons 

Givtn tht short time frame for data colleruon, BEBR asktd each agtncy to pmv1de a 

"snapshot' of thtir txptnditull!s and r<I'Cnuc-gcncrating awvuics in Utah for 2010 and 2011 

Giwn more lime, drta1lcd progrom-spwfll lnformatwn wufJ be c~llmcd, prov1dlng a more 

thorough and meaningful anatvsis.l 1' 

"'" 

... 

.. 
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4pproximatell 66 5 percent ~I 

lhe land n Utah 1~ adm nistercd 

by federal agenctes 

Approxtmately 66 5 percent of the lond m U10h tS admmtstercd b)• federnl ogenctes 

mcludmg the four major federal land agencies and the Department of Defense (DOD) 

<5« Tables I and 2). 1" 

Table 1 Federal Land Ownership tn Western States and Alaska 2010 

An: una 30 741,287 72.688.000 423% 

Cnhfornan 47,797.533 t00,206.720 4/i% 

Colorado 24.086 075 66485,760 36 2'1. 
Idaho 32 ,635 ,83~ 52.933,120 ol i % 

Montana 26,921,861 93.271.040 289% 
Nevada 56,961 .778 70.264.320 811% 
NewMcxtLO 27,001.583 77.766,400 347% 

Oregon 32,61>5 ,430 61,598.720 sJ o~. 
U1ah 35,033,003 52,690,960 665% 
W01shin~ton 12.173.813 42,693.760 28 5'L 
Wyommg 30,0~3.' 13 623~3MO 48 z,, 

TOTAL'i 581.910,475 I, 118,429,411 52.0% 

Nt1u 1 11Ht11Uin ltW 
I 

Table 2 Federal Acreage In Each Western Stale Admtmstered by the Four Federal Land Management Agenc<es 
and the Department of Defense. 2Dt0 

n ~ \ t I \~ "" 'I'' 1 , , '\ n,m 

Al;~sk~ 72,958,757 76 626,272 52.o20,5H 21,956.250 1,68o,371 
Anzona 12,203:!95 1,683,269 2,618,7351 1.264,619 2.971.169 
eaurorniu 15,306,243 286,664 7,570.527 20,82t ,541 3 ,81~.558 

Colorado 8 332,001 173,265 609,880 14.520,965 449,964 
id•ho 11,610,111 48,974 507,585 20,465.014 4, li8 

Montana 7.981 .452 635,066 1.214,184 li.082.821 8,338 
NcvJda 47,805,923 2.335 .400 7i4i' l 5.701.262 281142 

New Mex1co 13,48<1,405 12.i,!D4 376,8<19 9.417.975 3,395,090 
Oregnn 16,134,191 574,510 192,020 15,087,556 77,153 
Ut•h 22,85<1,937 107,885 2,097.106 8,207,<115 1,766.260 
Wt~shmgton 429,156 181,693 1,833 697 9,289102 '140,166 
Wyommg 18,370,351 70,674 2.34+,852 9 Z-!1,610 16,025 

TOTAL'i 2'17,471,022 83,050,936 72,760,700 163,719,130 1'1,908,71+ 

11 

Federal Agency Revenues and Expenditures-BLM 
Overview 

The BLM manages •pproxtmately 22 9 nulhon ocres of public lands m Utah. Thts 

represents about 42 percent or Utah bnds and about 9 0 percent of oil BLM lands m 

the nation Most of the: BLM-m:mabted l:md tn located in western and southeastern 

Utah and mcludts the Grand Stancase-Escalame Nauonal Monument whtch 

encompass<> nearly I 9 mtlhon acres and 260,273 acres of designotcd wtldcrncss 

within t he Nauonal Landscape Consen·atton System. BLM also onrsccs the 

subsurface rights to 32 mtlhon acres 1n the State. BLM manages 59 campgrounds. 

14 visnor centers and numerous OIIV areas throughout the State In 201 1. BLM lands 

and facthuc< had about 57 mtlhon vtsits ' " 

Expenditures and Revenues 

BLM nmntains tO Field Ofhtts in Utah The agency employs approxmtotdy !100 

people statewtde. Based on informatiOn prov1ded under a F01A request , BLM spent 

$118,573,000 m 201 1 ro manage BLM lands m Utah and SH0.948,000 1n 2010.'" 

Revenues genera1ed on BLM-managed land m Utah dunng 2011 totaled $445.484.935 

and included $13,814,594 collected dtrect ly by BLM and $431 ,670,341 m royalty 

r~n:nue~ col lected by the Office of Nul ura l Rt'source Ren~nue (•ONRR~). un01her 

agency wnhm the lnrer1or Department assigned to collect revenues from federally 

owned minerals. The ONRR revenue is mamly denved from BLM managed resources 

bm also includes a I mast $33 9 mtlhon in mmerals recetpts generated on Forest 

Servtce-managed lands 1n Utah. 

In 2010, revenues generat<d on BUt-managed land m Utah totaled 5385.508,758 and 

rncludcd $10,138,215 collected by BLM and $378,056,153 rn royalty revenues collected 

by ONRR Table J shows the rece<pts by source for fiscal years llllll and 2011 

Revenue Shanng Payments to the State or Ulah 

The State receives BLM rc,•cnuc: sh:mng payments bastd on the value of commercia) 

acll\'tUes, mcludmg grazmg. sillies of timber and m11terials and mineral leasing In 

2011, Utah received $854,421 from actlville< forwh1ch liLM collects revenue and 

$149439.229 in mineral royalties from ONRR for a total of $150,293,650 Fourcounties 

in Utah (Beaver. 1ron,juab and Millard) recetved $162,893 from ONRR in 2011 1., 

1' -t :•_ -.:::o:ooo~~..,, ~ .... ,w .. w~n .. ~~ .., ~tUJo-4 -.c;cr. 
&r.lb1- ;;< : .. ru:bl!": N'l- .,o -.c..: :::."aH1'G :le fd, J.,~,.," _-;.J ~~ ~t: if- '::oii-J)I.o .. ,t<'c; l UIJI 

a:t.: --.l~'¥ ~ l~ \'\I>; t I •'1' ~~ 1.,; t~W!CI.IIIt:n'..ll_ X_;_ .J::!t.b.:J. ~"'oJ:• -"\: .11': •C: .I'.JUI 6 .!'JI>.M .. 
.-----....... -- r: _ ... ,. 
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Gtven lhe short lime lrame for 

dat3 cofkclron BEBR asked each 

a~enry to provtde a 'snapshot" of 

thctr Pxpcndtturcs and revenue· 

ycnemtmv ill .ttv111es •n U!1h to. ... 
2010 and 2011 Gtvcn more 

ltme dotatlr.d proyram-spectltc 

tnlormatmn could be collected 

(HOVHitnU a rnore thorough an11 

meantngful anai.~IS. 



1he BlM makes payments to 

slate government based on the 

value of commerCial activities, 

including grazing, sales of 

timber ami matcrictls and mineral • 
leasing. In 2011 Utah recetVetl 

S854 421 from aciiVIIies for 

whtch BLM collecls revenue 

an!l $149 439 229 111 mmeral 

royalltes I rom ONRR for a total of 

St50 293 6, 0 

In 2010, Utah recetved a total o[ $143,089,868 whtch md udes $392,934 front BLM 

and $142,595,934 [rom ONRR. County payments totaled $274,787 '" 

Table 3 Revenues Collected on BLM-managed l ands In Utah · 20 ' 1 and 2010 

Revenue Source FV 2011 FY 2010 

Mlncrallcascs s 1,392.958 s 470,900 
TLmbcr sales 15 714 14,423 
~ales of land and m:ucrmls t,234,07 1 66S 595 
Gra:mg leases 1,060.156 1.059,476 
I-ces and Commissltm!l 1.915 2.213 

R1ght -of Way rcms 3,413,346 2,485,579 
Rent of land 25,578 15,571 
Recreation fees 2,808,961 2,i38,602 
Other sources 33,892 246 ---
Min1n~ fees 3.404,443 2,685,612 
F.:dcrolland acqutsauon factlhath>n proceed~ 3~3.500 0 

O£ficc Of Na1ur.ll Resources Revenue Collections 
Rovahy Rc:\•enue•. 43l ,670,3+t 375,370,54] 

GRAND TOTA L SH5,484 93~ 5385,508,760 

h;ltl d!:'t ~~ ri:lt'IO)l, 

" . 
' 

Federal Agency Revenues and Expenditures
Forest Service ' 

Overview 
Utah IS pan or the USFS Intermountain Regton (Reg ton 4), headquartered m Ogden 

Region 4 mcludes southern Idaho, Nevada, Utah and western Wyommg and manages 

a total o[ 12 Nauonal Forests encompassmg 34.271,103 acres o[ land. In Utah, the 

agency manages a total o[ 8,208,270 acres. o[ whtch 775,537 ts destgnated nat ional 

wlldcmcss 111 

Nauonal Forests m the lntermountmn Reg10n mclude: Ashley, B01se, Bndger:reton, 

Dtxtc, Ftshlake, Manu-LaSal. Parettc. Salmon-Chalhs, Sawtooth, Caribou-Targhe<, 

Humbold1-T01yabe and Unua-Wasatch-Cache. Seven of these forests are euher wholly 

or parnally located m I he State or Utah 

Included tn the U~ah lands managed by the Intermountain Rcgton Olr.ce are 

the nat ionol forest> (I ncluding a national r<er<alton area) and one research and 

expenmental area. (Sa Table 4) 

Table 4 U.S Forest Servrce Acres rn Utah, by Unrt 1ype 2011 

Ashley National Forest ' 1,286,123 11,812 l ,l97,955 
Curib\lu N<~tlonal Forc:s• 6,955 1,985 8,940 
Dtxic: National Forest 1,889127 78,038 1,967,165 
Fashlake Nationul Forest l,46t,226 78,511 1,539,737 
Manu-La Sal Nauonal Fore~ t,243,78t 67,089 t,310,870 
~awtooth NAtiOnal Forest' 71983 20.421 92,404 
Uml a-Wa~att.h Car..hc Nallonal Forest• 2.t93,445 H6.928 2,940,373 

National Forests Total 8,152,640 t,004,804 9,157,<44 

Research and Experimental Areas 

Desc:n Range Experiment Station 55,630 0 55,630 
Research and Experimcnlal Areas Total 55,630 0 55,630 

UTAH TOTALS 8,208,270 1,004,804 9,213,07-1 

~ ;· t.-.~·- ,, . - . "'•" ~-~ 1 -• ;•,. <''l'l· I I I!"':U \.:_,_111~''1 Jl 
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Expendttures and Revenues 

In additton to the lntcrmountam Region headquarters office m Ogden, the Forest 

St:rvace maaanatiiS nataorml rort:st supervasor's o£hct:s and ra11ger district o£hccs 

throughout the StJlc to administer nJtional £orcsts located in Utah The Forest 

Servtce employs about 480 people m Utah 

Forest Semce spending m Utah. mostly for land management. totaled $100,103,474 

m 2011 Thts total mcludes $9.099,043 spent for hre suppres;lon hut excludes cosu 

assocaatcd wnh maintutntng the headquarters o£1icc!» an Ogdcn,1 ~ · Toutl spcndtng in 

2011 for each of the largest forests and three forest ry sCiences laboratones located m 

Utah ts shown in Table ~ 

Table 5 U. S. Forest Sorvrcc lntcrmountarn Reg1on Expend1lurcs rn Utah 2011 

Ashley N:monal forest ~ 10.980,916 404,581 11 ,385,499 

D1xie N:11 1onal Fnrest 19,899,116 i70,~48 20,6()9,664 

Ftshlake National Forest ll.217,7i6 6,700,518 19.918,294 

Manu-1 aSal Nataonal Forest' 11,1 14,470 881,902 ll .996,432 

Ulnta-Wi1Sll.tch-Cachc National Forest• 22,228.453 341,432 22,569.885 

Logan Forestry Sucnccs Laboratory 631,900 0 0 

Ogdrn Forestry SLI(nle!' Ulhoratory 11 ,844.000 

Provo Forcsm• ~c1cm;es Labonuory t,OB7,800 

TOTALS 91,00'1.431 9,099,0'13 100,103,'17'1 

~ :1:;1~ 'r: ~ 

Fare suppression funds arc managed at the agency level and dre a stgnalicant cost an 

managmg forest Service lands. from 2002 through 201 1, the forest Scmce spent 

a total uf S 15R,47 1 ,340 lur fire suppresstun in Utah. Th1s annualms to an avrragr 

o[ $15,847,134 over the last ten years The ten year annual averoge [or each [orest ls 

shown m Table 6 

r ~No 
t\Y.I:l· 'llil. ''n::l• 

Table 6 f ire Suppressron Expenditures In Utah Nat<unal Forests 
10-Ycar Annual Avtragc 

Ashley Nauonal Forest 

Dt'(Je Nauunal Fores1 

F1shlakc National Forts! 

Manti LaSa1 N;~tional Forest 

Uima-Wasatch-Cache Nat•onal Forest 

Ten-year Annual A\·crage 

$1 .258.7+1 
$4.424,724 

S3,835.8H 

S2,163,27'1 

S-1.164.547 

S15,8~7,134 

Revenue genemed on lands managed by the forest Service is collected by the Forest 

Servtce and by ONRR. In 2011 , the Forest Service collected $4,093,951 for activittes 

undertaken on Utah lands In addmon. ONRR collected approximately $33,879,457 

m mineral royalties ($2.376,937 [or ml and gas, $2,520 for phosphate and $31 ,500,000 

forcoaD.'n 

Table 7 shows the non-mmeral royalty revenue generated on Forest Servtce lands m 

Utah for 2010 and 2011. 

Table 7 National f orcsl Recmpts lor Ut ah 2010 and 2011 

Timber 

land Usc 

Recreation- ~pecial Uses 
Plo)wer 

~hnerals 

G m:lng 

KV 

SpccahcU Ruad Credits 

Salvage S>~lcs 

TPTP Revenue 

TOTAlS 

:.J...~-~_!.1;. 

'IIi :~r.r•t11., ; ':;1. lltu 
l~!".,·t M:l~ ...... 11' 

~·-·;.:.:.;.•- ....... . 

6l,67J 
36l,4Qi 

1.389.131 
299,097 

2,785 

571.745 

92,298 

23 342 
535,712 

1<.318 

$3.353,798 

6l.t66 

435.363 

1,969.640 

465.045 

-1 ,634 

588,285 

90,593 

38.843 
119,850 

18.532 

$4,093,951 

... 

.. 
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TJblc 8 show!J lhc non-nuncrJI rc\"cnuc receipt!~ generated on forest !JCT\1cc land. 

by forest . for 2010 and 2011. 

Table 8 Natmnal Forest Rucclpts by Forest m Utah . 2010 and 2011 

Ashley National Forest 2~7411 269,636 

Caribou Na1ional Forest 3.999 2 97; 

Dixie National forest 370,806 630,712 

F1shiJkt: Nauonal fnresl 761 ,1-10 ~89 ,929 

Mantl·LaSal Natlonal forest 281,01l 292,430 

Sawtooth N,lllonOll Fort:'-1 Ht79 47206 

Uinta-Wasatch-L~dtc N.uional Forc !it 1,635,250 2,261 ,059 

S-1,093,951 

Revenue Sharing Payments to the State of Utah 

Th< Forest Sen•ice sends pO)'mcnts from the 25% fund , Secured Rural School Fund, 

Spcctal Acts payments and Nattonal Grasslands dtrectly to Slates Federal law 

requtres that these payments are used to fund local schools and road budgets. Each 

state detcnmnc.s. the proportion of the payment thou wtll go to schools and roads. 

Counttes m Utah rewved $11,141,393 in Secure Rural School Funds from the U.S 

Forest Sen·ice in 201 I and $12,326,647 m 2010."' 

Ar..cc~~~"' l.u.!'C~otl •.:;;~~·;:: ~· :"!" "'"·':::. ··_r_~ 

------;--------~ ... 

Federal Agency Revenues and Expenditures-NPS ' 

Overview 

There arc 13 Na.tional Park Service units (park units) 111 Utah iududiug liw. national 

parks (Archts, Bryre Can_yon, Canyonlands, Capitol Reef and Zwn). stx national 

monuments, (udar Brrai<S, Dinosaur, HOI'rnwrrp, Natural Bndgrs, Rambow Bridge and 

Timpanogas Cav(), one national recreation (Gitn Canyon (l..ake Powell)) area and one 

national htstoric site (Golden Spthel Table 9 shows th< park unus managed by NPS and 

the esumated acreage of each unu (where avatlable) 

Table 9 CharacteiiSitcs ol National Park Umls l ocated tn Utah 2011 

.\r .. hc~ National Park 76,679 Utah 1,014,183 

Bryce Nauonal Park 35.835 Utah t,298,746 

Canyonlands Natkmal l'ark 337,,98 Utah 435,054 

Capi1ol Reef Nationnl Pnrk 241 ,904 Utah 663,822 

Cedar Breaks Nauonal Monumcm 6,155 Utah 502,115 

Dinosaur Nauon:~l Monument 210.263 Utah/Colo~do 207.672 

Glen Canyon National Recreation Area 1,254,ll7 Utah/Arizona 2,139,351 

Golden Sp•ke Nauonal Histone Sue 2,735 Utah 43,998 

~enweep Nattonal Monument 78~ Utah/Colorado 27,718 

Natur.tl Bridges National Monument 7,636 Utah 95,915 

Rambow Brtdge National Monument 1W Utah 105.035 

Tampanogo~ Cave N:monal Monument 46,301 Utah ll7,0-18 

Zion National Park 146,597 Utah 2.680 377 

In adduion to the park units shown m Table 9, NPS manages four nattonal htstonc 
trai ls. some portions of which are located m Utah. These Include Cahforma Tratl , 

Mormon Pioneer Tratl, Old Spanish Tratl •nd the Pony Express Tratl. 

Expenditures and Revenues 

The operational base budget for park unus m Utah totaled $40,871 ,000 m 2011, 
excludmg costs assocmtcd wnh managmg the national tratl system. Fun her the base 

budget does not include funding from other appropnatlons ;uch as land acqutsltlon 
and construction whtch are patd wuh c.ltscrettonary funds. Because several park unus 

cross state borders, not all of this money was spent m Uta.h 

ll.' 

ll 

.. 
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Four o[ the 13 park umts located m Utah d1d not report revenue. These mclude: 

Arches, Havcnwup. Natural Bndgcs, and Rainbow Bndgc The revenue rcportmg park 
units generated $14,847,476 m [ees and concession revenue in 2011 

Table lO shows the base opcraung budget and revenue generated [or each park unit 

m Utah [or fiscal years 2010 and 2011 No auempt ha,; been made to allocate by state , 

the opcraung base amounts or revenues 

Table 10 Base Operallng Budgels and Revenues Generaled by National Park Units Located tn Utah 201 I and 2011 

Archc~ 

Bryce Canyon 

CAnyonlands 
Capnol Reef 
C~dar Breaks 

Dinosaur 
Glen Canyon 
Golden Spike 

Ho\'cnwccp 
Natural Brtdgcs 
Rainbow Bridge 

Ttmpanogos Cave 
Ziun 

TOTALS 

~I "let' ·~:~I'll 

t,981 000 1,949,000 

3,531,000 3,397,000 2,612,053 2,639,720 

6.i9i,OOO 6,575,000 2.975,i7t 3,031,885 

2,382.000 2,284,000 1.883.235 172.895 

710.000 695 000 123.781 119.136 

3,685,000 3,488.000 66,783 43,116 

ll,769,000 11.128,000 3,038,352 2,929,041 

1,104,000 1,087,000 63,782 66 842 

56·1.000 557,000 0 0 

560,000 536,000 

112 000 112,000 

1,106,000 1,082,000 4-t5 ,N 8 383,685 

8.307,000 7,981 000 5,539,493 5461,156 

S42,608.000 S40,87l ,OOO $15,054,088 $14,847,476 

Revenue Sharmg Payments to the State of Utah 

The National Park Servtce pro\'tdes revenue to the Stales directly through 

appropnauons [rom the Land and Water Conservauon Fund ("LWCf") and the 

I llstonc Preservation fund , The N PS also provtdcs money to States and local 

communities through a competitive grant process. 

In 2011. Utah 's apportionment [rom the LWCF was $488.956. In 2010 (the lat"-'l 

year [or whtch data are avatlable [rom the NPS website) Utah's apportionment from 

the Histone Prcservauon Fund was $766,045. 

Federal Agency Revenues and Expenditures-FWS 

Overview 

The Utah activities o[ FWS include management o[ 3 w1ldh/e reluges under the 

National Wildli[e Re[uge Program, 2 fish hatcheries, a fish and w1ldh/e conservauon 

offiLe under the Fisheries Pro~ram and the unplemental!OII or [our endaugered 

spec1es recovery programs under the Ecolog1cal Services Progr-am. A brie[ descnption 

o[ each program IS provtded below. 

National Wtldhfe Refuge Program 

FWS manages 3 national wildli/e re[uges m Utah covenng 105,840 acres. These 

mclude the Bear R1ver M1gra10ry B1rd Rc/uge ("MBR"), the Fish Springs Nauonal 

Wddh/c Re/uge and the Ouray Nauonal W!ldh[e Rc/uge. 

Bear River MBR hcs in northern Utah, where the Bcar Rtvcr llows m1o the northeast 

arm o[ the Great Salt Lake The Bear Rtver Delta has long been considered one o[ 

the most valuable water b1rd and wetland areas o[ the lntermountam West In 1991, 

the Rc/uge was designated as a Western ~1em1spherc Shorebird Reserve The Rc/uge 

protects marshes found at the mouth of the Bear Rtver 

Fish Springs IS remotely located approximately 80 northwest or Delta, Utah and 

ts accessible only by gm•<l roads. The refuge covers 17,992 acres wnh a 10,000 acre 

marsh system The lush habnat o[ the Rc/uge, surrounded by m1les of Great Basin 

Desert ts an oasts for wlldhfc in the rcgton 

The Ouray National Wildli[e Refuge is located 30 m1Ic. southwest o/Vcrnal 

m northeastern Utah h conSists or 11,987 acres, includmg 12 mtles o[ the Green 

R1ver. The Ouray Re/uge 1ncludes desert uplands, wetlands, and couonwood [crest 

and pra\'idcs a critlLal habitat for the endangered Colorado ptkc mmnow and 

razorback sucker. 

"' 
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Fisheries Program 

Undrr the fi shrrir; program, Utah FWS employr~•s stork fish for recrrat•onal fi shmg 

and work toward the reco\'ery o[ endangered spectes In addmon to man•gmg a Ftsh 

and Wildh[e Conscrvat ion Orficc and Colorado River Ft5hcry Project Orflcc (both In 

Vernal, Utah), FWS manages two Nauonal Ftsh Hatchenes-Ouray Ftsh Hatchery 

and the jones Hole Nauonal FtSh Hatchery 

located on the Ouray Nauonal Wtldh[e Refuge, the Ouray Fish Hatchery was 

cstabhshcd tu lYYb as a hsh rdu~c and technology Ucvdopmcnl faClllly to a5,;ist ill the 

recovery o[ razorback sucker, Colorado Pikcnunnow. Boneytail and humpback chub 

Thejonc> Hole Nauonal Fishery ts IO<.atcd 40 mtles northeast of Vernal. Utah on 

the Utah-Colorado border It was establ,.hed m 1956 when Congress authonzed th• 

Hatchery under Section 8 as part of the Colorado Rtvcr Storage Project ('CRSP' ), 

munduung that fiSh be r<ared and then stocked mto Jll CR~r water>, whtch mclude 

Flaming Gorge, and StetnJker dnd Rcdflcct Rescrvmrs Nearly 2 mtlhon trout ar< 

raised at tht: hshery each year 

Ecological Services Program 

The FWS, in cooperation wnh 25 partners, is responstble [or the implementation 

o[ [our endangered spectes recovery programs, two l labllat Conservation Plans 

and muluplc conservation dforts in Utah. The service also coordinates wuh various 

land and resource management agenc1es in the State on Issues mcludmg energy and 

water development, wetlands 1m pacts and cnvJTonmcntal contaminants assessment 

and mmgauon 

Expenditures and Revenues 

The FY 2010 Resource Management Budge! [or FWS Activities in Utah totaled 

$7,463,784, roughly the same as the FY 2011 budget 0[ the total spendmg m Utah , 

$2,600,156 was appropndtcd to manage lands m Utah, spectfically the Wtldll[e 

Rduge.s The n:mamtlt:r was appropri:llt:tllo manage hc;hcru:s and atlmmistcr 

programs not mvolvmg land undu the JUnsdicuon of F\VS I!~ uo 

I H 1111. ll:ih:l d'l.6e.l :;.:r • ...:e..-: 
c.lu; -:-;.um•·.a$ :t: J.. •• -:=-:1 ;J .•• ~ '""' 
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Federal Payments in Li eu of Taxes (PILT) 

Utah counues receive PILT to make up [or the presence of nontaxable land within 

thetr JUnsdtcuons. Changes in the federal land base wtll affect PI LT. Counues m the 

State o[ Utah rccetvcd $34.659.2i7 tn PllT in 2011 and $34,265.151 in 2010 

In 2011, federal land agcnctcs spent approxtmatcly $267 0 mdhon to manage and 

admmister lands m Utah These lands generated $464 4 nul han in revenue o[ which 

$198.1 was returned 10 the State and local governments tn the form of revenue·shar· 

mg payments. (Sec Table 12) 

Table 12 Summary ol Federal LaM Agency Acltvtty In Utah 2011 '' 

HUI"\:',IU or Lmd Munagcml.'nt 

U 5 Forcsr Scmce 
N:ulunal Park Scrv1cc 
U S. Hsh and Wildl ife !locrvlc 
PILT 

TOTALS 

1:tl:· ~ &\!! 

~•-...nl:•tt- Js.l 

SIIH,.57l.OOO 

I00.103,4H 

40 871000 

7463,784 

$267,0ll.258 

SHH8493~ 

4.093,95 1 

~4 .847.1i6 

3176 

5461,429,538 

'lt•li:".f>e· 

5150,293,650 

11 ,141393 

1,255 001 

730,691 

34,659,277 

5198,080,012 

ll';tf\1 

W!!l t.GanU~o;.,'llll' 

The Shared Revenue amounts were m·a1h1hle for the State to usc at. cording to law in 

liS annual budgeung and appropnatlon process Further analysts, as mdtcated m the 

BEBR Report , using not only the abo\'e mformation, but also addauonal tnformauon 

yet to be collected and ::malyzed, 1s necessary 10 fully undcrsland the cncumstanccs 

under wh1ch this rev,nue can be mcreased 

• 

The Shared Revenue 

amounts were available lor 

the state 10 use according Io 

law in ils annual budgctmg and 

approprintinn process 
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Revenue Enhancement 
from Expanded Land Access and Usage 

In the area or resource production and development ' a baSlC theory or ccononuc:, 

holds that an mcrcase in revenue requires the price or the commoduy to go up, the 

LOntmodtl) be produted at a lower cost (more cfficreutly), or more of the commodity 

be produced at,, stable prrce. The prrce of the commodny rs drrven by many 

market forces, rnduding globol supply and demand consrderauons. Thrs leaves the 

atcessibrhty of the resource, and the cffictency of the regulatory approval process, as 

the varrables wuhrn the control of the land manager, whether federal, state or local. 

by which to produce grcmcr revenue 

Regarding recreational act tV IlleS, revenue enhancement requtres greater access to 

htgh quahty scenic or activity-dnvcn infrastructure, such as trmls_ campgrounds. or 

skr resorts, whrch are then made avarlable to the pubhc etther dtrectly, or indrrectly, 

through out litters ;~ nd guides Recrcattonal actlVllies also Involve the management of 

wrldhfe, for watching or hunting Protcctton of the qualny of the sccnrc, wrldhfe or 

recreauonal resource ma)1 reljmre access quotas and hcense restncuons, wh1ch have 

to be admmistercd, tmpltmcmcd and enforced. Rccrcauonal management costs an: 

npe for cfficrency mea>ure>, ; uch •• thJt proposed by the Price Fldd Office of the 

BLM mns proposal to move the permimng process for nver tnps through Desolation 

Canyon rrom a phom~ call hrSt·COnl~ Jirst·ScrvcU, to au :mtomatcJ web based S}"Slt" m, 

acccsstd at www reqqllJon !lOY •H 

For energy and mining activities. revenue is enhanced by moving to production ns 

quickly as possible. as rcl'cnuc is tied to royalties and jobs arc tied to the producuon 

and sale of the commodity This Is true of grazing and timber sales os well. Grazing 

rccs gcncralc controversy these days, with a us Government AllOUntabihty orru.:c 
("GAO') report in ~t·ptemhcr 2005 hrtdly outhntn~ the rs,ues '"The report, for 

example, rdenttfies that federal agencres spent at least SH4 nulhon m FY 200-1 to 

manage grazmg, and collected $21 malhon in rccs nallonwJdc or the total collected, 

.tboUt $57 malhon WilS returned to the areaS where the graztng OCCUrred_ Q£ thiS 

dafferenual, the report states 

Tire gro:ingf« BLM and the Forest Service charge, whiCh was Sl 43 per AUM in 2004, 

IS establiShed by formula , and IS gcnual(y much lower than the fees charged by rhc other 

frderal agencies, stat<s , and pri>·atc ranchm .... The formula used ro wkulate rhe BLM and 

l 

fon:st ScrviCt grazing fa lncorporattS ronchm' abrhty to pay, thcrcfort the current purpost 

of lhc fcc is not pnmanly to recover 1hc agrndcs' expenditures or lo laplurc the Ja~r market 

value of forage ... If the purpose of rhc fcc were ro recover expenditures , BLM and rhc Foresr 

Service IVould have had ro charge $i 64 and $12,26 per AUM, rcspatlveh•. The purpose of 

the grozlllgftc IS, ulrimatery, for the Congress to determine. 

In tlus regard, perhJps the BLM and the Forest Servrce, or State agenctes, could 

constdcr prov1dtng the grazmg communny a better product , one more in tunc wnh 

the economrcs of the industry and rnvolvrng better ttmrng or certainty rn the use of 

the resource. Examples of the possrbrlttres are found m the operations of the Deseret 

Land ond Lt\'estock group in Summit ond Rrch Counttes, Utnh, and the current 

proposal from the Department of Agnculturc and Food to cstabhsh a rest-rotation 

system on multr-agency lands m Rrch Count)', Utah Such a coordrnated system could 

induce h1ghcr rc\·cnuc offers. 

Existmg Federal Planning Processes I General 

Withm the BLM and the Forest Service , access, constrvauon and resource-usc 

decisaons arc made within each agency's statutonly requared Land Management 

Plans 1
" These plans dcsrgnatc how the BLM and Forest Semcc londs are to be 

managed based upon the m sHu various resources lands may be desrgnated for 

ror mmerallcasmg. grazmg, umber produ, uon , recreauonal pursuits, wildlire 

protection, or ror conservation purposes, such as walderness The plans also adcnttry 

and manage the transponauon systems needed to access these resources. sometimes 

1n coopcrauon wnh state nod local government and someumes contrary to local 

and state wrshes. Land use planning has become a major focus of the federal 

agencres, wtth massrve amounts of ttme and dfort hy federal and state oflicrals, 

prwate mterest groups and the general public requrred to generate a complex, multt

layered document encompassing a muhnude of varied constderations, regulations. 

supulattons and condttrons Unfortunately, even when a plan is completed by a 

federal agency there rs no guarantee the plan wrll be fully tmplemented. 

Integral to the federal land management decrsron-makrng process Is the preparation 

of an En\'ironmental lmpJct Statement ('EIS') under the provisrons of NEPA. which 

requues an agency, such as the Fortst ~enrtce or the BLM . to take what the courts 

cn.ll a '"hard look"1
lrl at n. proposal and a.lternauves to a proposal , mcludmg the 

altcrnanvc of domg nothmg (the no-acnon altcmativd NEPA also reqmrcs th:n an 
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agency provtde an opportunuy for the pub he to review and make comment on the 

mformauon and •nalysts wuhm a requtred EIS. The EIS must look carefully at the 

cumulauvc tmpacts of many related proposals. and must not segment the proposal 

mto smaller pieces New mformauon wh1ch may be generated dunng the preparauon 

of an EIS has to be constdered, even tf the analysts must be redone. l'reparallon of an 

EIS for a large project can take anywher< from two to etght years 

Over the decades smcc NEPA was p:tssed, the cumu1nuvc ampact of the nume.rous 

(.Ourt dedstons (.On(.emmg the plannmg reqmremems of NEPA, as well as the 

duraiJOn of 1m gallon, ha; ratsed ques11ons about the effictency of thiS deciSIOn 

makmg process, as well as the abtlny of pubhc agencies to develop or conserve 

resources in J umcly mannn 

Public Involvement in the Planning Process 

The publtc should always have the opportunny to see and comment on ded ston

making hy public oHktJ.Is. Ahernalt\"C:i to NEr,\ , mcludmg decis1on processes by 

elected offictals, or Board; and Commtsstons appomted by elected offictals. should 

be considered. A process, open and transparent to the pubhc, by whtch deCIStons are 

proposed , reviewed, and the pubhc gtvcn an oppormmty to comment, ts e!lscntial 

On federal lands, project review ts governed by NEPA NEPA analysts and pubhc 

comment provtstons must be followed for any decisaon havmg a federal nexus, whtch , 

m the pubhc lands arena, typtc•lly mvolves feder•llands or federal funds 1£ federal 

lands arc transferred to the State, a pubhc revtew prOlcss wtll be rcqmrcd, with the 

understandtng th<lt any use of federal funds may sttll require NEPA review 

NEPA requirements form the basts of a large poruon of chollengcs to federal 

dectsion·makmg. Adnunistrative and JUdtciJI challenges commonly .1llege a fat lure 

to properly constdc:r newly d1scovered facts or engage m analys•s rc:lated to some 

related factor As examples, recent challenges have decned federal decision-makmg 

for not properly constdenng 

• Newly gathered tnformatton, such as the existence of wtlderness charo~ctcnsttcs. 1 ,; 

:. Connecuons between the proposed acuon to related or sim1lar actions, such as 

• for. ptpchne- use or the product whtch wtll pass through a pipchnc,'" 

• for a powcrhnc source of the clectncity to be transmltted,1}';1 

' The effects or the project on cl imate change.'"' 

IP 
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NEPA review is a lengthy, complex and cxpcnswc process, 

yet a.; nm a proces5 wnh a defined. clear end pomt whach 
can support useful and effiCJCnt dects!On-maktng Though 

NEPA was founded on the very reasonable concept to 

require analysis of the proJeCt or plan and reasonable 

altcrnntivcs . followed by consideration of the social. 

economtc and environmental effects, the decades of NEPA 

hugauon have produced a system wh oc h stmply generates 

a large amount of documentation, much of n duphcauvc 

and dtfficuh for an averJgr reader to follow Many dtfkr JS 

to whether all the work amounts to 3 useful and necessary 

cxaminatJon of all possible effects of a proposal, or an 

out-of-control cost and regulatory burden upon reasonable 

business ventures Proposals to strcamhnc and modcrmzc 

NEPA have been made, but none has yet progressed 

through Congress 1-~ • 

Existmg Federal Processes - Forest Service 

An example oft he ch Hiculttes of federal dectsaon-makmg 

processes IS the multi·year dfort tO modermze the b a SIC 

plannmg rules for the Forest Servtcc Planning involves 

the proposal of land-usc chotccs, rccctpt of pubhc 

optmon on the proposed chotec.; and a fin.1l decl'Ston. a 

process that has become mseparably combmcd with 

the requirements of NEPA The Forest Service has not 

completed a new plan smce 2003 when the Umta Nauonal 

Forest Plan was completed on the heels of a revtsion of 

the Wasatch-Cache NatJonal Forest Plan."' As a result , 

the decisions made m the National Forests near the 

Wasatch Front arc based on rclatl\'cl)' new plans, whtlc the 

NatJonal Forests m the other parts of the State are based 

on 1980's era dem10ns. The Ftshloke, Dlx1e and Manil

la Sal NotJonal Forests had plannmg efforts underway m 

the mtd-·oos, only to have them be placed on hold due to 

unecrtamty abom the basic planning rule. The new basic 

rules governmg plannmg on Fore>! Sl: rvtcc lands were 

proposed, adopted, challenged m court, rejected by thr 

courts, and redone severalumes though the decade o[ the 

OOs, Again in 2012, the Forest Service has adopted a new 

planning rule ,'"' and w11l stan plnnnmg efforts m some 

of the Nat ional Forests in rural Utah . a process expected 

to take several years to complete. As a result of this 

conunumg mrmotl m the plannmg process, decisiOns arc 

made on an ad hoc basis, and ha\·e to make assumptions 

about changes m ctrcumstances CO\'enng many years of 

umc Thi> ad hoc process lise I£ then can become an tssue 

for juutctal challenge. 

As a result of the planning logjam, forest health is 

becommg quesuonable m places, and simple forest 

management ts stymted. Thousands of acres of dead trees, 

:md the creatton of huge fire hazards in many Utah rarest~. 

are S)'mptomauc of this process. 

1. 
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Exlstmg Federal Plannmg Processes - BLM 

S1m1lorly, 1he plonnmg processes for I he BLM ha1•e 

proven d1£ficuh to complete In the la~t decade . as pan 

of an emphasis on achieving energy mdependence, BLM 

undenook on cffon 10 rev1se 1he land usc plans for areas 

with high energy potemiJI on an expedued basis In 

U1ah, 1h1s cf[on covered 1he Verno! and l'nce Field 

Ollaus Pians WtT' to be l Ontplctcd wathin a lwo to 

three year 11n1< frame In Oc1ollcr of 2008, some seven 

to c1ght year.; later, those plans were fmally completed. 

along wnh £our others m the eastern part of Utah H~ 

The Vernal and Price Resource Management Plans were 

1mmedm1ely chollenged m coun1" ond were placed on 

hold following a Temporary Restraming Order (TRO) 

heanng In the DISirlct Court for the DISirlCI of ColumbiA 

In early 2009 Followmg thts court acuon, 1he S<er<tary 

of 1he lmcrtor prohtbtted 77 otl and gas leases, duly 

pa1d for by mJumy a1 aucuon, from btmg ISSued 

because 1he plans were on hold The case concernmg 

the Resource Management Plans. later expanded to all 

SIX 2008-compl<lcd RMPs, was fin•lly transf<rred 10 

the Distnct Court in Utah in 2012, and IS being acuvely 

prosecuted today, largely [or tssues unrelated to the 

anginal decision gramlng 1he TRO "" 

In the tntenm. agenc1es conttnue to work wtth many 
panners on 1he ISsues a[[ecung BLM lands For example, 

the ISSUC or development and atr qualuy In the Umta Basm, 

whtch arguably led lo tht RMP rtstrammg ardor, hos bttn 

the subJect of a huge cooperative effort among the State 

DiVISIOn or Air Quallly, BLM. mdustry, ond Uloh State 

Umvcrsny to d1scm-r:r the actual cause of the ozone issues, 
Jnd find management soluuons."11n Novembtr of 2011, after 

further review under the prOV ISIOns or NEPA, SIX or the 77 

leases were reoffcrcd at JUcLion. t\11 were leased, wnh OOnus 

btJs totalmg S48 6 m1lhon, half of wh1ch wos subsequently 

scm to the Stale of Utah ' • 

State and Local Government Plannmg Processes 

,\ proctss which allows pubhc commem from Clltztns 

and governmental ;~.gcnctcs v.-uhm Utah , the Nauon , and 

around the world, is esscnu::Jl . but considcruuon should 

be gtl'<n to processes other than 1he [ormahzed process o[ 

NEP.~ Other examples of a pubhc mvolvcmcm processes 

are avatlable, as not all busmess or governmtnt dec1s1ons 

rcqum: NEPA rcvitw. The: m3ny 3nd V3rtous Boards 

and Commiss10ns wtthm State and local government , 

such as those atlhe Departments of Natural Resources 

and Envlfonmental Qualny, engage tn pubhc revtew and 

par11e1pa1ion processes, as do 1hc Planning CommiSSions. 

Cny ond County Counetls and Commtsstons opero11ng 

\'w'l thtn c1ty and county authoru1es These processes reasure 

> an applicalton process requiring derailed plans and 

esrimaus of cosr and effccr 

, review by Ore autlwriting age-ncy 

• p11b£ic review and hen ring 

> revisions as ncctssary 

>final approval or denial. 

Senous review of these pubhc processes- NEPA, local 

approvals, Boords and Comm1ss1ons, and oth<rs must be 

cOn:>idcred , o~nd .m e£fic1ent proces) e;tabltshed, 1n order 

to expect an Increase m revenue from the resources founcl 

on the puhhc lands 

Access to Resources -What Effect of Change? 

What could he "prctrd 1£ a mort lorol, more effic1rnt 

process, whtch s111l provtded 1he opponunuy for public 

rcv•cw, could be cstahhshed' The energy and mineral 

sector produces a large amount of the revenue from the 

pubhc lands m Utah . so what cnh:mccmcms m revenue 

are posSible> The producuon of rtl'enue from 01land 

gas operations requ1res approval at vanous points m 

the process, tncludtng acqUIStllOn of a lease opproval 

of J pro,ect, •nd flnJily, permiSSion to actUally dnll and 

operote a well 

Additional Opportunities to Lease 

A recent repon by lhe Congressional Rcsc:uch Scn·•cr 

("CRS")"' diScussed US crude otl production on federal 

ond non-federal lands."' findmg m generol 

Od prodUCIIOft Jlut!Uol<d Wtddy 1ft the posr Jil•e years, rhu, 

giving dt[{crenr results when comparing years. For example, 

when wmpanng 2010 w11h 200i, the federal share of !11< 

mcrcase over 200i was abour 72% of rhc roral. On jcdtral 

lands, rltcrc was also an inmasc tn pmducuon from 2008-

2009 anJ onorha Increase tn 2010 (258,000 bid), rhcn a 

dcclmc In 2011 Overall, oil producrwn on federal lands Is up 

shgi1!\Y m 2011 when wmpar<d to 2007 

The CRS repon indtcJies lhJt approximately 38.3 m1lhon 

acres of land are lensed onshor< m the country, and about 

II S mtlhon acres arc producing commcrcml "·olumes or 
01l and gas 

I <I 

There are lands ovoilable [or leasing in Utah . BLM 

rouuncly conducts on aucllon for leasable parcels on o 

quarterly basis. nnd the State receives approximatel)• 50% 

of the bonus btds recctved at aucuon However, m recent 

yeors, BLM hos placed stgntlicant areos tn the Umtah 

Basin and Eastern Utah off-limtts to leasing, despite the 

recent (2008) compleuon of new Resource Management 

Plam in 1hose Fidd Ollices, tn order to conduct further 

rc\'tew pursuant to the: provtstons of NEPA. Thts new 

review is part o[ a I!LM progrom called MaSter Leosmg 

Plans,m and IS touted as a comprehenstve re\'iew of the 

ava•loblluy of lands lor o1l and gas leasing in 1he West. 1" 

In addition to a nc:w plannmg requirement, ra1her than 

offering porcels from all paris of 1he Stat<, the BLM has 

begun a rotallon syStem, whereby the locauon of leoses 

offered moves around the State on an annual basis As a 

result of thes• adJUSimems, ongomg revenue 10 1he federal 

treasury ond to the stale has dropped slgntficamly AI the 

moSI recent sale, Augus1 2012, covenng I he Sail Lake F1eld 

Office no p•rcels were sold at oucuon. At the FebruJry 

2012 aucuon. covermg parcels tn the Conyon County 

Otstrtct, 13 parcels were sold, [or a totol bonus btd volue 

of $502,924. However, as menuoned, ot the November 

2011 sale covenng lands m the Prtce and Vernal Field 

Office;, 11 rarcrls were sold foro totJI of $49,425,779. 

In <Jddltton to the opportunity to lease the lands, 

many other approvols are necessary bcfort dnlling can 

begin. For exomple, on federal lands, once o lease is 

obtained, (after extensive NEPA review), and approval 

for a development project ts received, (ofter an odditlonal 

extensive NEPA rcv~ew), the ml and gas operotor must 

also oblatn approval of an Applicauon to Dnll. Only after 

1ha1 may actual dn lltng ond producuon begm, and the 

generation of roy·alty revenue commence 

• 
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Accordmg to the BLM. the average walt for completion of an Apphcauon for Permit 

to Drill ('APD') •s 307 days.'" of which 236 days arc aunbutcd to industry delays m 

submitting a complete apphcauon, and 71 days are aunbuted to BLM processmg tome 

In contrast to the federal oil and gas production appro,·al reqmrcments, SITLA offer< 

lcasmg opportunoues on a regular baSis for us lands, and DOGM w1ll complete 

processmg of APD apphcauons for wells on State and private land m ~5 days. The 

dtfferences in these approval time frames and other requtrcments should be revtewed 

to dttermmc a path to adc.J monal revenue through more dfiocnt approval proccssl!s, 

processes whtch also protect the environment 

State Revenue from State and Public Lands 

The State also dcnws rc\·cnucs from State lands. and some £rom acth·iues on £cderal. 

State and private lands. nm countmg sales and in.:omc tax. The federal dtsburscmcnts 

dtscussed above represent the State's share o£ £ederal mtneral receipts. In addu ton, 

State agencies and 1he Stale Itself collect revenue from leases, taxes and user fees 

for State Parks and Recreation programs, State Soveretgn Lands, WJldhfe Resources 

hunting and leasing programs, severance tax , and SITLA revenue centers. In rough 

figures, for FY 20 II, the Slate collected 

State Parks and Recreation: Pouks S 13 ,674,600 
Recreauon S 8.911,949 

Tu1al: s 22.646,562 

State Sovereign Land5 s 11 .500.000 

Wildhfc Resources hunting permits s 34,292,000 

SITLA Od &Gas s 60,909,230 

Coal and Other Minerals $ 18,619,526 

Surr11cc :,ales I i 68.19o 

:,urracc Leases and l:asemcnts 6.939.196 

Development Sales 3,145,089 

Dc\·elopment Lease! & Easements 767,206 
M1scclhmeous 3,23-! 

Total: $ 92,151,683 

State Severance Tax''' Oll ami.Gas $ 59.855,000 

Minerals s 27, 118,000 

Severance tax lotal: s 86,973,000 

Total Slale Revrnuc ror Public lands 2011: $2+7,563,2~5 

""-"===L..>L...--''""'-="""~- 1s-t -~ r:-

Utah's Ongomg Payments to the Federal Government 

The records of the Office of Natural Resources Revenue, Department ol the 

Interior, display the royalties received and dtsbursed for the mtneral leastng acuvtttes 

on federal lands in Utah.1" In recent years. the Total Reported Royalty Re\'Cnue"" 

for alllcasable1' 1 mtnerals m Utah was 

FY 101 I s 441,390,300 

FY2010 s 374,034,774 

FY 2009 s 260,43-1,652 

F\' 2008 s 521,686,513 

F\' 2007 s 325.425.231 

FY 2006 s 411,611.586 

FY 2005 s 286,015,157 

FY 200-! s 182,848,800 

FY 2003 s 142,285,865 

To<al: s 2,9~5,732,878 

From thts total. the federal government dtsbursed the £ollowmg amounts to State 

government £or us share of mmeral receipts· 

FY 2011 s 149,439,229 

Fl' 2010 s 142.696,93-! 

F\' 20!W s 128,636 1~9 

FY 2008 s 173.839.327 
fY 2007 s 135429.658 

FY 2006 s 173,074,712 

FY 2005 $ 87.444,53-! 

FY 200-! s 69,013,576 

FV 1003 s ~0,614,416 

Total: s 1.110,188,545 

Revenue contnbuted by the State of Utah to the Federal Treasury m the last 9 years 

from leasable mineral royalues S 1,835,544.333 

.. 
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Federal Management ObjeCtives 

Management objectives on BLM and Forest Service lands. by federal law, are guided 

by the vtston of muluple·use and sustamed yteld. Muluple use and sustamed y ~r ld 

were defaned m 19b0 to mcan 1
"' 

.. Multiple-use· means~ The management of all the various rt:ncwable surfaLt resources 

of the natwnal forests so tltal thcv ar< utilized 1n tit< <Ombmaltan that wt/1 best meet the 

nuds of the Ammca11 P<'oplr , maktng thr mOSIJudtdous usr of the land far some far all 

c1tht.St. n:~c•uru:s ur rd(Jtt"J 'iLrVIt"LS ova druh ldrge l.' nuugh 1t.1 pnJVJJt \U)jlllt.nlluttluJt. 

for penodK adJustments m usc to wnforrn to t.hangtng needs tmd ccmdtllons, that some 

la11d wtll be usrd for lm than all of tlte rrsourm, and harmomaus and caordmatrd 

mana~emenl of the mrwus resources, each wJih the other, wllhaultmpairmcnt oj the 

pmdu<tivlly of the land, with constdcration being given In the relative mlues of the 

varwus resounes, and not ncccssanry the combmalion of uses thalwtll gtve the grcatrst 

dtJilar return or the greatest unit output. 

"Sustarned _v1eld of th~ several prodtlcts and scrvl( t:s" mcans the achu·vcment crnd 

matnlcnancc m pcrl'<'luilv nf a hlgh·kvcl annual nr pcriodu nutpul of the \'Ortous rcr.ewahlc 

rrsaurcrs of thr natwnal forests wllltoultntpainnrnl of the l'mduCltvlly of thr land 

In 1976, the Bureau of Land Management was requtred to use the concepts of 

muhiple·use and sustamed yteld m liS land use planning efforts,' "' but the term 

mulnple-use was amended 161 to mclude 

The tcrm "tnultipl< use" means the usc of snmc land for less than all of the rc.<ouncs, 

a combinatton of ba/tm,·cd ,tnd dn·c:rst resource uses tlwt takes Into account the long

term nads of future genemtions for renewable and non·rcn~:wablt resources, mduding. 

hur not /tmlh:d w, rc:tuurhm , rang~4 umber. nnnaals, wutcrshcd, wlldl~c andjtsh . 

and nuwml ~l"emc, ~cu:nta{tr, and hi.;ttmcal valut~. cmcl harmonwu~ and (IPnnlmated 

managrmrnr of diC' ''artous rrsourcc:s wllltout pamant•ntunpatrmenl of the prvdutlivUy 

of the land and the quahi.Y of the cnvtronmenr with conuderolton being gtvcn to the 

rclattvc mlucs of the resources, and not naman[\' In the ' ombinalion of uses that will 

gtw the grralesl econumlt. return or Lht greatr1t unu oulf'Ul 

The Bureau o[ land Managtment is required to develop and mamtain plans for 

the use or the pubhc lands under us authority, as IS the Forest Servtce 1111 In these 

planning efforts, the BLM ts required to "use and observe" the prmciples o[ multiple· 

use and sustJmed yteld, and 1s rurther reqmred to employ an ·integrated 1onstdcrution 

of physacal, baologu:al, eccmonut. and other sctrltas, .. and to "wr::•gh ILmg-tcrm hfnt(lts to the 

pub/1'- ug"insl shurl-tl'rm IJCnc:(lls '"16! 

In recent years, tht terms mulllple·use and sustamed yield have been undergmng 

rcvtsion. Non~ usc of the land and resource~ and ecosystem servtces are now considered 

components o[ thoughtful multtple·use management. In addillon, the recently 

completed Forest Servtce Plannmg Rult, by whteh future plans for the management of 

Jll the national forcsb wtll be gutded, reconfigure~ sustamab1luy to mdude ecolog•cal, 

economtc and social sustamabthty and bastcally defines sustamab1hty lo mean the 

·,apabdity to meet the nerds of the present gcnuat1on without compromb:ing tht ability of 

future gcncratiom.lo meet thetr ntc:ds:1t;J. 

State Management Objectives 

In contrast . the State lands are managed under dtrrerent management purposes , 

all of whtch permll many dtfferent types of uses. State school trust lands are 

managed under ~ fiduciary duty ror the CXCIU51VC benefi' or the bcnefiCI;trtes, the 

schoolchtldren of Utah, to provtde the most 'substanual support posstble to the 

beneficianes ' '"State sovereign lands are managed under the princtples of the Pubhc 

Trust Doctrine which recognizes that public resources arc held m trust ror the usc 

of the pubhc and protects the rights of the pubhc to use Jnd cnjo)' sov<reign land>, 

waters and resources ror a vancty or uses ~-ort 

In man)' cases. the collecuve expertiSe of State agenctes and local government ts 

the funcuonal eqmvalent of that found m the federal land managtmcnt agenctes, 

howc\'cr. expertise m the management or cc:rtam resources may have to be created 

m 5ome state agencies and addiuonal employees may be necessary to handle the 

mcreased workload Under any sccnano, key to the abthty of the State to provide access 

to htgh quality, well-managed pubhc lands wtll be a clear statement about the goals for 

the usc or the land, whether the term muluple-use conunucs, primary-use zones. an: 

t!S!ahlished, or some other ddmmou ts generated 

... 
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Federal Laws with Continuing Application 

Many federal laws have nat ionwide scope and effect, and would sull apply to lands 

owned by the State These federal laws mclude, [or example: 

> Endangered Species Act of 19731"' 

> junsdtcuonal Waters o[ the United States (wtllandsJ'" 

• Clean Air Act 11>B 

> Clean Water Act '"' 

> Mogratory Bird (lnternattonal) Trcaue<110 

.. Surrace Mmmg Rel:lamauon Actm 

An)' discussion or I he COSIS, b(ncfit!'t ,md economtc e£reciS or a tran:J"er ur land~ rmm 

federal to State ownersh1p must constder the effects o[ these laws upon the d1sc re1ton 

to make chmces about the usc or the land 

Economic Drivers on Utah's Federal Lands 

The redcrallands 10 Utah prov1de the resources ror a number or economic dnvcrs 

or cngmcs Scenery and snow attract tounsts and rccreationalists rrom all over the 

world Mmeral resources found underground pro,•tde energy [or travel and heatmg, 

and provtdc the [oundauonal mmerals [or industry such as potash. cement, copper 

and other base mmc:rals. \Vater pro\·idcs sustemmcc and allows crops to thn\"C. These 

economic engines typically en her extract the resource m some rorm (hunting. oil and gas 
pmdut:llon), or may s1mply usc the resource m place (sccnrry, ~ung and rounsm) 

There IS no shorldge of unliltcred economte data collected to 1dcnufy soc1al and 

economic cond1Uons and trends, nor interpretive reports and studies generated 

tO advocate ror the lntportance or a partiCUlar indUStry, 3CliVIlY Or resource tO the 

larger soc1al and oconom1c picture of the State In any d1scussion of the costs of 

management or the rcdcr::tl and State lands , it is vital to understand the connecuon 

between the lands and resources and these economic dnvers Unrortunau:ly, it is 

very easy to become mundatcd wnh mrormatton rrom these datasets and studtes, and 

lose any grasp or the larger piCtUre or the drccts or land management on the CCODOIDIC 

vualuy or Utah as a whole, and or the spcetfic localtzed rural economies 

... 
~ irtl 

County-level In !ormation 

Bas1c economic mrormauon includes economic data gathered by governmental 

agencies. such as the ULah Department or Workrorce Servtces or mteresl to the 

economic picture m rural Utah IS the county by county wage and employment data . 

This mrormalion pro\' ides figure~ ror thl! number of JObs, number o£ cstabhshmcnts, 

payroll, and average monthly wage for each county wnhm standardized mdustry 

sectors, such as construction . reto:u l tradc, real estate and us. cntertamment and 

recreation. Federal and State govt rnmenl cmplo)•menl is mcludcd as well As an 

example, Kane County 20ll non-farm payroll summary data md1catcs"' 

> 2,246 pnvatc sector jobs totahng $57.894,471 m payroll 

(average monthly wage of $2,148) 

> 99 federal government JObs totahng $5,lll ,891 m payroll 

(average month\)' wage of $4,314) 

• 2 State go\'crnment JObs totahng SJ,I00,-!60 m payroll 

(avcrag< monthly wage of S3,588) 

> 570 local government jobs totahng $16,442,255 in payroll 

(avaagc monthly wage of $2,405) 

Detail Wlthm the pn\'atc sector jobs reveals 87 jobs m construction, 100 jobs 

m manufacturing, 335 in retail trade, 27m real estale, 861n Health Care and 

Soctal Ass1stane<. 10 JObs in Arts, Entcrtamment and Recreation. and 845 jobs m 

Accommodauon and Food Scr\'ices Smular dota can be obtamed [or the other counties 

in the Stale Compansons or thiS data to Similar data rrom the other rural counties can 

produce a snapshot or the cconomtc conditions in the umdramcs or mtercst. 

·· - 1 .t.l 
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Available General Reports 
on the Overall Economic P1cture 

State Government Reports 

The annual Economrc Report to the Governor, (the "ERG")"' published by the 

Governor's Offl<e of Plannmg and Budget I~ a good example of a b1g piCture typ<' 

study. Whtle 1ndudmg aggregate m1ormatlon stm1lar to the above, the 2011 , the ERG 

dtscusscs economiC areas or rcl~vance mcluding: 

Domestic leisure travd 

Thcfollowmg are some trends and attitudes in domtsllc kisurc tmvtl \'acallomng Is still 

consuJertd a right; tr<il-clus arc tradtn,g dnwn, not aut; lcisurt truvdcrs arc driving instead 

uf Jlyrng- staving closer lo home- campmg, or shnring rn budget houli; l1t'lWt't'n 2000 c.md 

2010, lc:uurc: travdc:rs rc:portt'd a \lgnr/lcantl_v h1gha paccntagl!' oJ wn:kcnd trips; and the 

rnrn·asmg us~: of Wt'fkr:nd tnps rf/lt'd.~ houst•hold bu,lg!'l wn~tramts tlnd the nght to gt't 

away Tlu· mtcrnd conttnuts to play a kry rolt in travd planning. 

En<rgy 

Utah C1mtlnuc10 to t'Xpt'rlt nCt' srgni/wmf ~o.mnu!li mLrea\t:lO rn crtt~lc.: orl pro,juctwn 1ilcmmln~ 
fro m li<althy crudr ml pncrs spurring exr>loratlon and drwlopmrnt1n lhr Uintah Basil! In 

controsl, u weaker natuml gus prir< hus leud to u r<tn·utfmm th< r<cord-h1gh productwn 

rcrvrded 111 2009. Moreover, 2010 wul pmdu<tlon dipp<d to a 20 y<ar law based 011 u 

combrnatwn of lowt'r dt'mand and crmporary mrnt' closures Productwn of dt'Clncrty ln Utah 

decreastdfor the second straight year, still hampered by a slowdown In the uonomy .... Utuh 

ll'dl wntmue to be a net rxp<~rt<r of en<~gy. pmdudng more natural gas . , oal . ar.d dedn<ll)' 

than IS used in-51 ale, bur wdl rcmam rtllanf on other States and CAnada for crud< oil and 

pcln~eum produ<ts . . 

Agriculture 

PrcJpnclor anw me refers co farm projito; after wug~ s e~nd farm lxpcn ~t.'i. F'1rm ~arnlngs a1t 

proprietor incnmc plus farm wages, and thus they arc always higher than propn<for mwme. 

Durmg the rrmswn,furm propn<tor 1ncome dropped f rom $127 mtllwn to -Sl lJ m1ll1on, 

a 180% drop Tl1is was a dmmatic loss for thefarmmg mdustry, but wear< beginning to see 

Signs of recovery futl<d ~\' pna ln<rcuses 

Aiflwugh the rrmswn has caused propnewr income to fall 

dramattcally, h1ghcr pncts rn agncultural commoditieS has [stcl 

l<d to a fairly qu1ck re,ove•y m agneultur<.. The agncullural 

sector was able to maintam rls strong fooi.Jng in cattle, da1ry, 

hogs and hay even through the rccm lon. The cattle industry 

cxpt:ncnad the greatest decrease m sales but has stncc bounctd 

back to 2005 lcvtls and looks to be climbmg 

Industry Studtes and Reports 

Many industry rcpn:.scntattves, govcrnmentul 

organ1zataons, and advocaq• groups publ1sh economic 

reports or stud1cs that idcntiry economic 1nrormat1on, 

values or computadonal conclusaons in an effort to either 

mrorm or to convmce the pubhc or other targeted group 

or lhc 1mport:1 m.c or ~pCl:lfically Identified re!)OUrlC,:. to the 

economtc health of the region being stud1ed. 

These reports or studies can be of great mforrnJUVe 

value to policy makers and thm decisiOns, but mus1 be 

read With a crmcal eye The reports use vaned terms to 

descnbe economic condmons, such as "economic acuvily," 

"gross economil.: output,• or "cconomu.: Impact 10 ptr5onal 

mcomc" Not surpnsmgly, the chmcc or the term used 

to descnbe the economic suuauon IS sometimes mad~: 

wtth an eye tow3rd the term which generates the largest 

number possible.•-· 

'" 

Additionally, reports may contain m[ormation about Utah 

as part or a national study. a regional study, or a study 

(or poruon ol a study) spwflc to Utah Accordm~ly, when 

exammmg the data m the study, the reader should focus on: 

> understanding tht differtnce these sludics advance 

bttwu n the State economy as a whole, (recogni~ing !hat 

th is tconamic view is largely centered on tht Wasatch 

Front , Park City, Logan and St. George), and 

• effects on tht t eonomits of the rurol parts of the Start. 

Information that may be gleaned from these types of 

reports and studies varies greatly. A sample or some or 

thcS< StUdieS follows These studies renect the 011 and gas 

mdustry and the rccrcalion industry and conservation 

values, as these vicwpomts are often presented as 

opposmg posttions on use of the pubhc lands. However, 

It must be cmphas1zed I hat many other studies exist 

that should be revtewed to obtain addnional useful 

mformauon, and to more fully understand the opumal 

management or the resources round on the public lands. 

••,..e "'·~t;-.1/C/:~.xt.ln:.!'.JIV.':'!JL•F'.u_,f.;/~ ~~'J'~Po\J 
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Available Energy Industry Reports 

American Petroleum lnstttute Medta Report 

A med1a repon by 1he American Pc1rolcum InstliUI< l"API')'" slole> thJt the u1l and 

natural gas industry currently 

~ supporls 78,425 jobs rn Utah, 

• alan average annual salaoy of$73,186, 

>compared lo rlre annual average salal)• in Uralr of $38. 936 for all induslrit< 

and surors, 

> contribuus $3.8 b1llion to Utah labor 1ncomt, and 

> conrnbutcs S8 b1llron I<> rhc Utah economy. 

In addllton, the API argues that "wllh sensible energy dc,clopment and sound tax 

pohq•," Utah could rcahze 

> an additwnal 26,554 jobs by 2015, and 

> an adduwnal 49,30-1 jobs by 2020 from tl>e od and gas induslry operations, 

> leading to an additional $255 million per yrar ro !he Srarc every year rhrough 2030. 

The API Report ts based upon a 2011 report by Wood MacKenZie , an energy 

consulunl! hrm wnh olhc t..~ wor1J.w1Jc, to support lhc:Sr new JOb :mU reve nue 

flgur<> The t<port, entitled U.S Supply Famast and Polential]obs and EwnamiL 

lmpacls (2012 -2030),'" doscusses necessary changes wnhin whatts referred to 

as the current developmental path 1n order to achieve these addmonal revenues, 

Under the current sccnano. wtth respect to 1ssucs rclc\•antto Utah. exploration and 

development of ml Jnd ga; liclds is hmdered by new fedcrJI regulations on hydraultc 

fractunng and the lack of new areas opened for explorauon m the Rocky Mountain 

region. In contrast. Wood Mackenzie argues (with respect to Utah issues) 1f "lea>ing 

and pcrmmmg tssucs do not stgmlicantly hmdcr curn.:nt company plans, .. and shale 

gas and tight oil plays arc not hindered by duplicative and unduly burdensome 

regulauons (regarding h.vdraulitfmaunng), and that areas in the Rocky Mountains 

currently off-hmi l5 to leasing, dnlhng and development arc opened up, the Stote wtll 

be able to realize the calculated benefit~ m 

- -----------;;-, .. 

Bureau of Economtc and Busmess Research Report 

The Bureau of Economic and Business Research (the "BEBRj, at the Umversity of 

Utah, authored a reponmjuly 2009 entuled The Stru<turc and Economic Impact of 

Utah's 011 and Gas ExploratiOn and Production Industry.'" The BEBR Rcpon obtamcd 

and anJlyzed detaoled expend11ure fl~ures hy the 01l and AaS exploration Jnd 

production mdustry, along wllh the normalmd>cators of econom>c health and 

economic trends reported by governmental agencies as dtscusscd abo\'c The BEBR 

Report constnutes a snapshot or the economic Impacts to the State's oal and gas 

producmg regtons m 2007 Those regions arc the Uintah Basin {Uinta It and Duchtsne 

Counties) , the ParJdox Basm (Sanjuan Counr.v). the Coalbcd Methane Area (Carbon 

and Emery Counlirsl, the Hmgeline (C<nlrul Ural>), the Ovwhrust, tSummil and RICh 

Counloes), and the Uncompahgre Uphft (Grand County) 

In terms of general results , the BEBR Report demonstrates that, m 2007, total 

employment rrom the mdustry dncct. mducct and mduccd was 10,582 JObs 

In addnion , the BEBR Report demonstrates revenue to State and local enuues as 

follows.'" 

> Local Sales Tax Revenue 

> Local Otl and ~as Properly Taxts 

• Slate Fiscallmpacrs 

• State Severance Tax 

~ State Constrvation f" 

• Rrnts and Royalties- SITLA 

> Federal Royalties Dtsburscd (to Utalt) 

S5,158,2li 

$34,522,793 

$39,501,180 

$65,429,873 

$ 4,74i.883 

$63,293,869 

$95,756,417 

Of parucular mterest, the BEBR Report went into great detatl about the total 

economic picture for each of the six ml and gas producmg reg1ons of the State, and 

places 01l and gas actlvltles mto the larger context of economtc acuvmes m other 

mdustries and sectors. The mdtvtdual reports on the Umtah Basm. whtch mdude.5 
Umtah and Duchesne Counties. and the Uncompagrc Uphrt , wnhm Grand County, 

are mstrucuve 
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Grand County. Grand County IS largely perce1ved as a reg1on dedicated to tourism, 

and as a tounsm-bascd economy. yet t..-ncrgy productton docs occur. In racr. 

m Grand Count)' 

> The mining s«<or'" prov1ded 124 JObs, wh1le the Arts, E•ucrl<linmcnt and Recreation 

and Accommodations and Food Sen-ices sectors"' provided a combined 1,548 jobs. 

• The dnlling companies in Grand County drill wells for a number of other purposes 

btSJdes oil and gas dtvdopment, fur cxampl<, other mtntrals or warn lndttd thust 

who do work in t!JC o1l and gas tndustry In Grand County hvc '" and operate out of 

Grand Junction ~ Colorado. 

, Tl1c mining industry workers rrccrvc a much lr igllcr wage flaan those in the: Rtcrrafton 

and Accommudat1on swors - an a\'trage of $50,759 for the mining Industry and 

$17,006 fur the Rccreatwn and $14,817 fi" the Accommudatwn sector. 

Uintah Basin. In contrast. the Uintah Bastn ts seen a!'! an energy producmg area ~ wtth 

a great deal of employment 10 the o1l and gas Exploration and Production Industry, 

though tourism hos a place 10 the local economy as well'" 

> TIJC equivalent mining s<etor cmplovmrnl in thr Uintah Basin is 4,7i8 jobs, wh1lt th< 

Arts, Entmatnmtnt and Rtcreatioll srctor totaled 67. The Accommodation and Food 

Services sector totaled 1,397 jobs, but those jobs may be providing services to the 

mining industry as \VCll as the tourism industry. 

• Again, the mining swor supports a higher wage, which for the Uintah Basin is, on the 

av<rage, $57,958. wh1le th< average ill the Rtcrtation and Accommodation sectors art 

$7240, and $ll,060 respectively. 

, Conccrmng the Ulnlah Basrn, the study srdtes:1t1 1 

Mining I< !h< baSic mdustry 111 the Utntah Basin .. By 2006 .. m1nmg's share of 
employment in the Uinta Basin l1ad inatased to 32 trmes the national avuage. 
Despite tim str<ngth rdaflv< tn the country, m1nmg Is not tht la~gtstlndusrrv in th< 
rcgiun From 1969 to 2000, government jobs provided about 20 pere<nt of total 
cmplo.vmcnt on avcntge. declining to 16 percent tn 2006 Two-thrrds to thru
quartcrs of the jobs were at the local kvcl 

... ~.'l'
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Available Federal Government Reports 

Department of the lntenor ContributiOn Analysis 

The Department of the Interior released a report entitled The Department of the 

lntenor's Economic Contnbuuons, FY 201 I on july 9, 2012.'" The report h1ghhghts the 

comribuuons of the Department to the Nauon as a whole. and breaks out contributions 

wnhm md1v1dual Stalt"~ . The rerort ldl'nllfie~ the key economic srnor.:., indudin~ 

• R.t:ercalion and Tourism 
> En<rgy and Minerals 
> Water, Timber and Forage 
) Grants and Paymenu 
> Employment for Youth 
> Physical Infrastructure 
) Ecosysltm Strvicts 

Tht rrrort Spt"rtficJily est1mau·s. for example, the followlnA direct employmf"nt and 

the dollars of economac "output" 11n wh1ch results from BLM-managed mmerals and 

renewable energy projects, grazing and timber, m Utah The employment figures 

represtnt the average number of full and part-nme pnvate sector JObs 

> Oil and Gas - 1.77i direc t jobs and $6 5 bilhon in ewnom1< output 
• Coal Mining- 952 direct jobs and $260 mdlion m uonu11uc output 
> Otlter Ltasablt Minerals- 179 dirnt JUbs and $4 million In t•conomiC output 
> Gtothtrmal Entrgy- 101 dtrttl jobs and $3 million m rcunomic output 
> Wind Energy- 2 d1rcct jobs and $100,000'" rconomiC output 
• Gra~ing- I ,258 dtrect jobs and H7 million '" ewnomu: output 
) Timber - 24 direct jObs and $4 m1llwn rn economic output 

By lookmg at the acm•ntes of the Department of the lmenor as a whole, and after 

making economic calculations usmg an accepted cconomtc muluphcr program, 11H' 

the report concludes that 83.292 Jobs in Utdh are due to the Department, and that the 

Department IS responSible for economiC output and dtrect payments'"' as follows. 

. 

> Rtercation -21,269 JUbs and il. l bdhun'" rcononuc output 
>Energy &Min<rals -55,!09 JObs and $!0.16'" rcunomiC output 
> Gra~ing and Timber-1, /0i jobs and $120 m1llton 1n rwnomic output 
• Grants and Paym<nts- 3,938 JObs m1d $350,000 in grants and payments 
> DOl salary- 1,190 JObs and SIJO m1ll10n'" dirrct salarv payments 

> Total- 83,292 jobs and $13.08 billion in economic output 

IJ! . .J!~ ~.a 
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Available Conservat:on Econom1c Reports 

In recent years. many repons and published papers have spoken to the value of 

a conservauon ethic to the local economy, and that an emphasis on conservation 

wtll not. o:u the very lcast 1 harm cconomtc growth m rural areas m the West 

The Sportsmen for Responstble Energy Development contmcted wnh Southwtck 

Associates to study the connect tons between the conscn•at•on or lands and economic 

prosperity. The rcsulttng report , entitled CunS<n•mg Lands and Prosperity· Seching a 

Proper Baltmct Bt:twccn Consen•allon and Development in lht RoLhy Mountazn West , w 

examines the connection between the amount or protected State and redcrallands an 

the Rocky Moumam States, 1 
... per capna im:omc :md employment growth rrom 1969 

to 2009 m fiv.: categone.5 onented around the non-metropohtan counues m the west· 

• Conservation Counties, 

" Moderately Managed Counllcs, 

> Less Than 1% Protected Lands, 

> Intensely Managed Counties. 

) Minmg Counucs 

The report dcfancs Conscrvauon Counues as those contaming Nauonal Parks. 

wtldcrness and similar protccuons In comparison, the lnlcnsdr Managed CounUcs 

are those with a htgher percentage of school trust lands JeJtcated to the generation 

of revenue [or the schoolchtldrcn The report posits a strong correlauon between the 

presence of conservation lands and 

> the highest employment growth rates, 

> the htghest per capna income, and 

>the highest per capua mcome growth m the reg10n 

Conversely, the absence of conservation lands was associated w1th slower grow1h 

rates and lower per capita mcomc. The report states 

In addilwn ro being correlalcd wuh population growl h. Increased levds of highcr puying 

)nbs unci dcsirablc housing . .. . the pr<sellte of rollservarwnlrcmalion Iantis is rorr<latcd 

"llh rcnnomtc dewlopmwr· whac you find conserved land,, you lend to (lnd rdarivd_v 

rapid cmpl~ymcnl growth, mcomc growth and htghcr mcomcs when eomparrd to other rural 

wuntils in the Rock_v Mountam \\'tst.•'l:a 

Graphs m the report portray Per Capita Income Growth 1969- 2009, Per Capi<O 

• nt··-·-~""r-""''·-..:.1! ... _ .. !••·::--=-:..:!''':: .J.:.:.:·ll .;:_;;;;!,;!"_;_o.,::;:.;.:! 19 , ;e J:.r;; 1 •· rr.:. ·JI. 
IJ~ba:l :rn!J•• . U..;.l JW,V~~ UO'j.( ltlt II "'" "VJ M 

Income 2009. Employment Growth 1969-2009. Population Growth 1970-2010. 

and Mcd1an Housmg Value 2010 , ... These graphs show that the greatest mcrcascs in 

all catcgones wer~ m the Top 5 Conservauon Counties 1 with the twenty-three Minmg 

Counties wnh the next greatest amoums. The ·top 5 Conservauon Counties in the 

region o[ the study arc Teton County- Wyommg (Jackson). Valley County- Idaho 

(McCall), Mineral County- Montana (west of Missoula). Idaho County -Idaho 

(Grangevtlle) and Pitkm County- Colorado (Aspen). Mmmg dependent counties In 

Utah (four o[ twenty-three) arc Carbon. Emery, Duchesne and Umtah. Sevier and 

Beaver Counues are the only other Utah Counties to rank m the SlUdy. hstcd iiS 3rd 

and 4th tn the Moderately Managed Counties.' ' ' 

An appendtx to the report IS entuled Rural ]nils tn Utah Assooaud wtlh Tourism and 

Reueauon· A Counry-L<vci Ana!Ym of All Industry S<crors. Based on the categorizotlon 

or rural versus urban/suburban counues in Utah. "il.l the appendix md1cates that 

resources in rural Utah counties support 3,946 JObs m the "Mtmng, Quarrymg and 

Otl and Gas Extracuon" category, rcprcsenung lO 1% o[ the JObs On the other hand, 

the "Recreation and Tourism Combmcd" category supports 5,803 jobs, representing 

14 8% ol the worklorcc tn rural countie; It IS dtrficult to dtrectly compare these 

employment numbers with numbers m other sllld1cs, because th1s study has 

categorized the rural parts of the State d1rrercntly than other studies 

The conclusion or this report opines on the nature or the different economic drivers, 

stating 

Both cconomrc.. modds, wnnnodity production and amtmty-based growth, art mluablc lO 

lh< \Vcsl<m <eonomy. Some areas arc more conductvc ro one or rhc other, whtlc many, if 
nor most, arras have succeed<d in balancing IMh acrlvuies. In places where commodl!y 

pradu<tio11 has exceeded thiS balance, lhc local economy lVIII achwve lm growth , and be 

in a worst: position to !'!ffstt the nat downward c..yclt m the commod1tu:s sector. lrltewrse, 

wmmunitics that have undcrutzliz.cd natural resourc..cs and an: 1n a pos1t10n to responsibly 

dcvtlop drt'tr rc.'sourcrs wrll not rncrvc Ottar accordmg ltvds of economu~ returns.~" 

~r~;e 

•1 ... ne ~~ .urtt:1 a:h:~ 
;11: iX.t:.rt!... .. .,::; ~. Ol't'l 
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All of these economic reporrs 

and studres present useful 

information. Pall and parc.el 

the decis1on-muking process 

• lor manavoment ol the pulilic 

lands, both before and after 

transfer, should he a very detailed 

examination of tile sources of 

value and revenue from the public 

lands, and the best methods to 

ohtain th1s value for the cittzens 

ot Utah and the Nation. 

0~ 

A Deeper, More Focused Econom1c Look Requ1red 

All or these economic reports and studies present usdul inrormation. Pan and parcel 

of 1he dec1sion-makmg process for management of the pubhc land•, bo1h before and 

afler lransfer. should be a very delalled exammauon of !he sources of value (mcludmg 

conservauon values and mdus1ry concerns) and revenue from 1he public lands, 

and the best me~ hods lo ob1ain !hiS \'alue for the duzens of Ulah and the Nauon. 

Differences in lhese SlUdleS , lhe use or different lermmology and !he use of different 

categories ror basehne examanauons need to be reconc1led 1r poss1ble, or ntleast 

placed mto a more coherent context. 

The nature of !he bes1 value IS enurcly dependem upon the ch01ces people of U1ah 

and 1he Nation make , and 1he hfcs1yle desired m 1hc rural paris of 1hc S1a1e The 

above mrormataon suggests, ror example, lhat a balance between the commodit y 

industries (mrnrng, t l ml~t:r, rtc) and the amcnny mdustrics (tounsm, rcosysttm 

serv1us) is b~st. yet clearly m Utah, wages from the commoduy/extracuve industries 

greatly exceed those in the Rccre:ttion :tnd Tounsm industries On strictly an 

average wage basiS, the commodity/extractive jobs would generate more revenue 

for 1he schools. because S1a1e income lax is ded1ca1ed 10 educauon, assummg no 

deduc1ions. However, in a recenl eduonal.'" Utahns are asked 10 support the (low(r 

paymg) conscrvauon JObs because 1hc "s1eady, sustamablc and relauvcly low-1m pact 

"mdusmes" centered on wunsm conform closely wnh 1he 1wo-fold miSsion of 

prcservauon :tnd protection m perpetuny" that conservamon and protective status 

(such as a national monument) conrcrs on an arca! 9f> All th~sc studtes, and the 

underlymg values !hey represenl, should be rev1ewed by a S1a1e Pubhc lands lmenm 

Commission In order to dc:tcrmmc the best path forward . 

J.~ ;;-.• ~:; ~~~:t.•m 

"' 

CREATION OF A PUBLIC LANDS INTERIM COMMISSION 

H B H8 set a deadline of December 31 , 2014 for 1he 

lransfer of !he pubhc lands by !he federal govern men! IO 

the Stale In the mtcnm, tl asstgned to the CDC numerous 

!asks, mdudmg lhe preparauon of leglsla!lOn creaung a 

public lands commission to administer the transfer. to 

address 1he managemem of lransferred lands, eslablish 

acuons to be t<.tken tf the federal government refuses to 

transfer and to dctatl the vanous mtcrcsts and nghts 

presemly assoClaled wuh 1he pubhc lands. II became 

apparenl early on 1ha1 1he CDC drd nm have sufficrcnl 

mformauon upon whtch to base these detcrmmations. nor 

does It now know the economic tmphcauons of a transfer 

tf it were to occur. A meettng wuh economtsts revealed 

1hat a meanmgful slUdy could not be made wllhm 1he 

ume frame es1abhshed by H.B 148 

The need for addlllonal mformauon, analys1s and 

economic proJecuons cannot be overstated. Rauonal 

and mrormcd deCISions as thiS tnlllattvC mo\•cs rorward 

Will reqUire a firm grasp ar all !he eJemen(; !hal Will 

bear upon 1he many and d1fficuh ISSUes 1ha1 w1ll be 

confronted. It doesn't matter whether the process moves 

rorward through legtslauon, negonauon or hugauon or 

some combmauon thereof_ The State must be as certam as 

poss1blt" as to the ram1£irauons and consrqurnct>s or tht> 

dectstons that are made, 1ncludtng the economtc impact~ 

to redcral, state and l'OUnt}' govcrnmcnt 1 as well as tO the 

private users or the pubhc ldnds_ Whtle tt IS recogntz.ed 

that there arc poltucal pressures to mo,·e thas mtll:tll\'e 

along, It would be a mistake to get ahead or ourseh·cs_ 

Aecordmgly, 1he CDC has drafted legislauon (AppendiX 2) 

that requnes that the mterim period be used to perform 

the necessary study and economic analysts, and to prepare 

and submu a reporl and recommendallons based upon 

1h1s empmcal dnla 10 !he Governor and Leg1sla1ure. 

Because 1h1s groundwork IS needed before a permanem 

struc1ure for 1he admmlSlralion of 1he pubhc londs can 

be meamngfully fash1oned. 1he drafl legisla~ion creates an 

"intcnm" commission The sole funcllon of the mterim 

comm1ss1on would be 10 perform 1he sllldy, repon 1he 

findmgs of the study and make recommendations bac;cd 

upon the s1udy, mcludmg recommendaliuns as lo !he 

creation or a permanent commiSSIOn. 

The Jrart would create a nine member cuizen commissiOn 

10 be appom1ed by the Governor. Eigh1 of the members 

would be rcprcscmauve of e1ght mtcrcst groups, 1.c. 

mineral cxtracuon, ranchtng, cnvaronment, outdoor 

recreation, water, education, tourism , and county 

government. The mnth member would be selec1ed al large 

and would serve as !he chm. The commisSion would hire 

a full -time director who would manage the day 10 day 

opera nons The direc1or could h1re Slaf[ as needed, and 

could emer lnlo consuhmg con1rac1S If approved by 1he 

commtssion. 

The commissiOn would be charged with the dmy of 

conducung and overseemg !he aforemenuoned siUdy and 

cconomil. analysts. The study would take mto account 

the various existing mterests that presently usc or derive 

revenues from 1he pubhc lands Followmg eomplellon 

of the study, the commLSSion would prepare a report 

and recommendations to be submitted to the Governor 

and leg1sla1ure. The recommenda11ons would mclude 

proposed legiSlation m accordance with the d1cta1es 

of H.B 148, as well as legislauon !hal would creale a 

permanent publtc lands commtSSIOn. 

.. 
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CONSIDERATIONS FOR THE UTAH LEGISLATURE 

The research conducled and 1he da1a collec1ed for 1he preparauon of 1h1s reporl 

constuutc a commencement of what must be a larger mvcstigation into the vanous 

1ssues and concern~ 1dcnufled or that mav an!)c wnh Jddmonal scrunny BJsed on 

the informauon se1 fonh m lhts reporl , !he followmg acuons should be constdered 

and cvalualcd by the Utah Legislature· 

• Create J county mdemmficauon lund to guarantee that counues cxpcnence no 

nc1-loss of revenue as a rcsuh of a lransfer of lands. 

, Review and mod1fy ex1stmg State park des1gnauons, clearly d1stingubhmg be\ ween 

h1stonc and cuhur:al parks, oucdoor recrc311on-focuscd park.-. , ~md sport-rel:~ted 

parks (golf courses) 

• Increase rundlng ror CXISUng State parks to run her demonstrate Ut ah·s commitment 

to conscrvmg and protecung its natural landscapes 

> Stgmficant ly Increase [undmg for the L<Ray McAihster Cnttcal L•nd Cons<rvauon 

Fund to proVIde resources ror State-led conservation crrons tO protect agncuhural 

lands. wtldhfe habttat, water>hed protection . and other culturally or ht>torically 

un1que landscapes 

,. Cons1dcr proposmg mechanisms to guarantee that all or a portton or new 

revenues thai may be oblamed after 1akmg ownershtp of 1he lands are dedtcated 

to rund educ:mon or other prioriucs as c.stabhshed by the Utah Lcg1slamrc 

> Create a U1ah Stale Wtlderness Acl thai outhncs the way htgh-conservatton value 

lands would be managed under Stale conlrol 

> Create a Utah Slate pubhc lands management policy act that outhnes an open 

and pubhc process for land management dec1s1ons m Utah that demonstrates a 

contmued commitment to kccpmg public lands open. 

> Pnor to any trans[cr o[ lands, pre-destgnale wtlderness or 01hcr conservalton 

areas through Slate law so that when any lands arc transferred to the state, the 

pubhc knows the preservauon management reg1me under whach the new State l :r~ nds 

wtll be managed. 

> O artfy and SL renglhen 1he U1ah Energy Zones legtslauon 

that p~ssed last session to ensure that areas npc wath 

energy resources arc rnanag~d m a way that will pnonuze 

responstble dcvclopmcm of the Utah's energy resources 

• Study and cons1der key conservation areas or ecosystems 

wnhm Utah 1ha1 may be tran;ferred to non-prolit 

cm•Ironmental orgamz:auons for management under a 

long-1erm lease . 

> Acttvdy pubhctzc and reiterate Artide 18 of 1he Utah 

Slate Conslllutton whtch states "The LegislaLure shall 

enact laws to prevent the destrucuon or and to prescn•c 

the Forests on the lands of the Stale, and upon any 

pan or !he public domam, the control or whtch may be 

conferred by Congress upon the Stale." Thts provtstOn 

not onl}· clearl)' comemplales that It was antictpated 

that lands were to be 1ransfcrred to the State, but 11 also 

dcmonstrales that Utahns have always recognized the 

tmportance of preservmg and carmg for forest lands 

• Study and constdcr adopting a htghest or best-usc 

(prcfcr<nlial-tt5d management regtme for are.s lnslead of 

the current muhtple-usc model 

, Orgamze w1th other \\·estern States to pursue a regional 

agenda ror western management or western pubhc lands 

) Undertake , through the Pubhc lands CommiSSIOn to 

be created, a full siUd)' tdenufymg bo1h 1he dtrecl and 

md1rect COS(S or land managcmcnl In add1110n to I he 

revenue ex:pectauons that can be denved from the pubhc 

lands within Utah 

'" 

> lnsugate an acuve and robust coordtnauon eiTon wilh 

western Governors and members of Congressional 

dclegauons from 1he Westlo faetluate a pro.:ess that 

would allow for and expedue large-scale land exchanges 

and re-dcs1gnat1ons. 

• Explore !he oplion of uuhzmg !he Interstate Compacl 

Clause of 1he Unued Smtes Consmuuon 10 enter mto a 

congressiOnally approved reg10nal compact under whtch 

that Bureau of land Management and Forest Scrvtcc 

lands m !he West are lransferred 10 Weslern Stales 

under a pubhc trust. Stales agreeing to the compact and 

trust agreement would pledge 10 keep the vast maJonty 

of lands open 10 publiL access and to manage for 

sustainable prosperity and conservation. 

~ Urge the United States Congres.:; to create a twenty-first 

century pubhc land law review commtsston to begin 10 

systematically address 1he baste structural problems that 

plague currenl pubhc land management 

> Statutonly limn the .ale of any lands transferred to Utah 

from the rcdcral government to a pnvatc cnuty wnhout 

legislative approval. 

> ldenttfy areas that may be managed most dfecuvely 

by SITLA 

~9 
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~e transfer of pullrc lands 

.. conlemplate!l by H 8 l'IR is a 

bold m1trat1Ve that Willlequlle a 

re·exammalion ol public lands 

policy on a federal state and 

counly level ThiS ro cxamma11on 

must be fuiiJIIlformed aNI 

rl ·mpl1calions lhoughlfull) 

rvalualed 

10 

CONCLUSION 

It is noteworthy that m the Eastern States, where pubhc land owned by 

federal government IS hmited, discusstons about the general state of human 

and natural resource affairs can focus on local wants, desires, needs and 

personahnes. In the Western States, where pubhc land is dommated by 

federal ownership of resources, local issues are g1ven lmle voice. In the West , 

the only election that mauers concernmg the local land issues focused on in 

the East is the nauonal cleCllon of the President and the potenual of a new 

admm!Stranon. Consequently, the posSibility of changmg or developmg new 

federal land pohcy only occurs every four years 

The transfer of pubhc lands contemplated by H.B 148 ts a bold mmauve that 

w11l require a re-exammation of public lands pohcr on a federal, state and 

county level. This re-exammation must be fully informed and it1mphcations 

thoughtfully evaluated. The many interests that ha\'e become mstitutionahzed 

over ohe course of the paSI century must be idenufied , studoed and g1ven a 

voiCe m what must be characterized as a process Th1s process should have as 

its goal the de\•elopment of a new viSion for the pubhc lands that better meets 

the economiC, energy, educalion and recreation needs of today Th is report 

should be voewed as a step forward m this process. 
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Appendix 1 Appendix 1 

H.B.148 Enrolled Copy Enrolled Copy H.B.148 

29 General Description: 57 Utah Code Sections Affected: 

30 This bill addresses issues related to public lands, including the transfer of title to public 58 ENACTS: 

31 lands to the state and requiring the Constitutional Defense Council to study or draft 59 63L-6-IOI. Utah Code Annotated 1953 

32 proposed legislation on certain issues related to public lands. 60 63L-6-102, Utah Code Annotated 1953 

33 Highlighled Provisions: 61 63L·6-103, Utah Code Annotated 1953 

34 Titis bill: 62 63L-6-104. Utah Code Annotated 1953 

35 • enacts the Tran,fcr of Public Lands Act: 63 Uncodifled Material Affecled: 

36 • defines terms; 64 ENACTS UNC"ODIFJEO MATERIAL 

37 • requires the United States to extinguish title to public lands and transfer title to 
65 

38 those public lands to the state on or before December 31, 2014: 
66 Be it enm·tetl by the l~gi.dmure of the Stale of Utalr: 

39 • provides that if the state transfers title to public lands with respect to which the state 
67 Section I. Section 63L-6-IOI is enacted to read: 

.. 40 receives title to the public lands under the Transfer of Public Lands Act. the state 
68 CHAYI"ER 6. TRANSFER OF PUBLIC LANDS ACT .. 
69 §Jl&:lJ!L Tille. 

70 Tbjs chapter js known as the 'Transfer of Puhlic Lands Act " 

71 Section 2. Section 63L-6-102t>enacted to read: 

41 shall retain 5% of the net proceeds the state receives, and pay 95% of the net 

42 proceed• the state receive< to the United States; 

72 ~ Definitions. 

73 As used jo \hh: chapter; 

43 • provides that the 5% of the net proceeds of those .ale• of public lands shall be 

44 deposited into the permanent State School Fund; 

45 • provides a severability clause: 
74 I I l "Governmental emj!y" js as defined in SecU'm 59-2~511 

46 • requires the Constitutional Defense Council to study or dral't legislation on certain 
75 C2l "Net proceeds" means the proceeds from the sale of public lands after sybtractjng 

47 issues related to the transfer, management, and taxation of public lands, including: 
76 expenses incident to the sale of the nuhJic lands 

48 • drafting proposed legisl:uion creating a public lands commission: and 77 C3l "Puhlic lands" means lands withjn the e:uerior boundaries of thjs state excern· 
49 • establishing actions that shall be taken to secure, preserve, and protect the state's 78 Cal lands to whjch title is held by a ncrson who js not a govemmcntnl entity· 

50 rights and benefit< related to the United SUites' duty to have extmguished title to 79 Cbl ltmds owned or held jn trust by tlus state a oolttjcal subdivjsion o( this state or an 

51 public land< and transferred title to those public lands to the state; and 80 indeoendent entity· 

52 .. makes technical and confonning changes. 81 lcl lands resemd for yse by the sque system of pyblic education as described in Utah 

53 Money Appruprialed in this Bill: 82 Constjnuion Anicle X Section ., or a state institution o( higher edycntion listed in Section 

54 None 83 ll!!±l..QZ; 

55 Other Special Clauses: 84 <dl school and instimtional trust lands as defined in Section S3C-1-J03· 

56 Titis bill provtdes an immediate effective date. 

·~ .. 
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8.8.148 Enrolled Copy 

85 lel lands within the extenor boundaries as of Jnnuw 1 2012 of the following thnt are 

86 dt;sjgnatt:d as national oarks· 

87 !il Arches Nalional Park· 

88 liil Rrvce Canyon National Park· 

89 !jii> Canyonlands Nmjonal Park· 

90 livl Capitol Reef Na!jonnl Park· and 

91 !vi Zion Nalional Park· 

92 <0 lands within !he oxtoriorboundarie< as of January I 2012 oflhe following nmional 

93 monuments managed hy the National Park Servtce as of Januanr 1 201 .,. 

94 Cil Cedar Breaks Natjonal Monument· 

95 liil Dinosaur National Monyment· 

96 

97 

ljjil Hovenweep Natjonal Monument· 

Ovl Natural Brjdgc;s National Mooumc:n!: 

98 {v) Rainhow Bndoe Na!ional MonumenJ· and 

99 lvil Timpnnogos Cave National Monument" 

100 !gl land< wilhin the exterior boundaries a< of January I 2012 of the Golden Spike 

101 Nalional Hi<loric Site: 

I 02 Chl lands wilhin 1he exlerior boundaries as of January I. 2012. of the following 

103 wilderness area.< loca!ed in !he state that as ofJaquary I 2012 are designated as pan of the 

I 04 National Wilderness Preservation System undeohe Wilderness Act of 1964 16 U S C 1131 

105 ~ 

106 (j) Ashdown Gorg~ Wjldcmc~s; 

107 (iil Beanrap Canyon Wilderness· 

108 Oiil Beaver Dam Mountains WJ!deme~s· 

I 09 Civl Black Ridge Canyons Wilderness; 

110 !vl Blackridge Wlldemess; 

Ill Cvil Box-Dealh Hollow Wilderness; 

112 Cviil Canaan Mountnin Wilderness; 

113 

114 

115 

116 

117 

118 

119 

120 

121 

122 

123 

124 

125 

Enrolled Copy 

<viij l Cedar Mountain Wilderness· 

fjxl Cottonwood Caovon Wilderness; 

<xl Couonwood Forest Wildcrncs~· 

fx1l Cougar Canyon Wilderness· 

<xiil Dprk C;mvon Wildemes"· 

<xiiil Deep Creek Wilderness· 

Cxjvl Deep Creek Nonh WilderneS<; 

!xvl Dcsercl Peak Wi!dcmcss· 

fxvil Doc's Pass Wilderne~s· 

<xvjjl Goose Creek Wjldemess· 

<xvjijl Hjgb Ujotns Wilderness· 

<xjxl La Verkin Creek Wilderness· 

<xxl Lone peak Wjldcmcss· 

126 Cxxil Mount Naom1 Wilderness· 

127 Cxxiil Mount Nebo Wi!demess· 

128 Cxxiiil Mount Olvmous Wilderness· 

129 Cxxivl Mount Timpanogos Wilderness· 

130 cxxvl Paria Canyon-Verrni!ion Cliffs Wilderness; 

131 !xxvil Pjne Valley Mountain Wilderness· 

132 Cxxvii> Red Byue Wi!demess-

133 lxxvijj) Red Moyntajn Wilderness· 

134 fxxjxl Slpyghtcr Creek Wjldcmcss· 

135 Cxxxl Tnylor Creek Wilderness· 

136 fxxxjl Twin Peaks Wjldemess· 

137 <xxxiil Wellsville Mountain Wilderness· and 

138 fxxxiii 1 Zion Wilderness· 

8.8.148 

139 <i I lands with rc"occl to which the jurisdiction is ceded to the United States as provided 

140 in Section 631~1-201 or63L-1-203· 

140 
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8.8.148 Enrolled Copy 

141 

IG 

143 

I« 
I~ 

146 

147 

148 

I~ 

I~ 

fjl real property or tangible personal progeny owned by the Umted States jftbe 

property js wjthjn the boundaries of a munjcjpahty· or 

<kl lands includmg water rights bclongjng to ;m lndmn or lndijln tribe band or 

community thai is held 10 tru'"l hy the United States or 1:. suhtecl to a restriction again'it 

alienation imoosed by !he United States 

Section 3. Section 63L-6·103 is enacted to read: 

631..6-103, Transfer of public lands. 

fl) OnorbeforeDecember31 2014 tbeUnitedStatet;shall· 

(al extjogujsb qUe lo pyhhc lands· and 

fhl transfer tjtle to nyhhc lands to the state 

151 <2> If the state transfers tjt!e to any public lands wjth respect to whjch the state receives 

152 title under Subsection f llfbl the stale shall· 

!53 (al retain 5% of the net proceeds the state receives from the trJnsfer of title; and 

154 fhl pay 95% of the net nrocccds the state receives from the rransfer of rille to the 

155 Un11ed swes 

156 f3l In accordance with Uiah Constitution Anicle X. Section 5. the amounts the syue 

157 reiains in accordance wiih SubS!:ciion !2l!al shall be deoosited imo the oennanent State School 

158 flwll. 

159 Section 4. Section 631.-6-104 is enacted to read: 

160 ~ Severability clause. 

161 If any provision of this chapter or the aonlication of any nmvision to any nerson or 

162 circumstance is held invalid by n final decision nf a coun of competent jurisdiction lhe 

163 remainder of this chapter shall be given effect without the invalid provision or application. The 

164 provi.'iionll of this chaplet arc scvernblc. 

165 Section 5. Constitutional Defense Council study. 

166 fll Dyeing the 201" interim the Constitutjonal Defense Coyncil created in Section 

167 63C-4-JOI shall preoare proposed lecjs!ntjoo· 

168 (a) creatjng a puhHc lands commjssion to· 

----------:-------;------------~ '" 
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Enrolled Copy 8.8.148 

fjl admjnjstcr the trnpsfer of title of pybljc lands to the state· and 

<iil address the management of public lands and the managemem of multjple yses of 

public lands including addressing managing oocn space. access to public lands local planning 

and the sustainahle yield of natural resources on nublic lands· 

fh) to esmhlish actions that shall he raken to secure nregrve god nrntect the state's 

rights and benefits related to the United States' dury to have extinguished title to public lands. 

in ths: s:vent that the United States dQt:li not meet the requirements of Tille 63L Chanter 6 

Transfer of Public l.;mds Acr 

lcl makjng any nece~sarv modtfications to the definition of "nuhhc lands" jn Secl!on 

63k6=102 jnc!udjng any necessnrv modjficatjops to a list provjded jn Subscctmns 

179 63!.-6-102f3lfel tbmyoh !hl· 

180 fd I making a determination of or a process for determining interests rights or uses 

181 ~ 

182 lil easements· 

183 (jj) geothermal resources: 

184 fijj) grazing; 

185 hvl mming· 

186 fvl natural gns: 

187 .llil....!!it 
188 fviil recreatjon· 

189 (viii> nghts of entry· 

190 <ix) !mccial uses· 

191 ~ 

192 Cxi> water Of 

193 <xjil other natural resources or other resources· and 

194 !e I determining what constitutes "exnenses incident 10 1he snle of public lands" 

195 described in Subsccijon 63L·6·1 02f2l. 

196 <21 During the 2012 interim. the Constitutional Defense Council created in Secrion 
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8.8.148 Enrolled Copy Enrolled Copy 8.8.148 

l97 63C..4-! 01 shnll study and deteonioe whether to me oars: prooosed legislation· 225 lntcrim CommiJicc· 

198 !a! to admjnjsts:r the process Cue 226 Ci 1 on or bt:fore the Jupe 2012 jpterim mes;timr and 

199 (il the United States to cxtingui'ih title to nubljc lands· 227 <iil on or before the Scp!cmbcr 2012 interim meeting· and 

200 Ciil the state to receive title to public lands from 1h~ United States· or 228 fhl rcnon on i1s findings recommendations and nronogd legislation to the Natural 

201 <iii> the state to transfer title to pny nuhljc lands the stp,tc receives in ncc;ordance with 229 Resources Aqriculrure and Environment Interim Comminee and the Education Interim 

202 Title 63L Chaoter 6 Tmnsfer of Public [.ands Acr 230 Commiuec on or before the November 2012 interim meeting 

203 fb 1 establishing a nrioritizs:d li•n of mana cement actions for the state and the political 231 Section 6. Effective dale. 

204 subdivjsions of the state to ncrform on oublic !nods· 232 If approyed by rwo-thjrds of all the members elected to tncb bouse thjs bill takes effect 

205 f1l hefore and afler the Unitrd State" rxtjnguishes tit)e to nublic lands· and 233 uoon approval by the goyemor or the d:Jy followjng the coosututjonal tjmc limjt of Utah 

206 {jjl to preserve 3Qd promote the Stille's in!C(CSI jn· 234 Coo~tjtytipn Anjcle VQ Sectjop 8 wj(boyt the governor's ~igMture or jp the ca .. ~e of a veto 

207 lA) pmtectjog public hcahb god safcry· 235 the date of veto override 

• 208 !Bt preventing catastrophic wild fire and forest insect infestation· .. 
209 CCI preserving watersheds· 

210 COl nreserving and enhancing energy and the nroduction of mmerals· 

211 <E> preserving and improving rnngc: conditjonr and 

212 <Fl increasing plant diver~ity :md reducing invacoive weeds on range and woodland 

213 oonjons of the public lands: 

214 lcl esL1blishing procedures and requirements for ~ubjecting pubhc lands to proocrty 

215 lil!illi!ln; 

216 <d> establishjng other requirements related to natjonal forests natjonal recreation areas 

217 or other public lands admjnjsts:red by tbt: tJpht:d States· and 

218 (c! addrc~sjng the jmlcmnjOca}jon of a oolitjcal subdjvjsjon of the state foractjoos 

219 taken jn funhcrnncc of Title 63L CbaO!cr 6 Transfer of Public [.ands Act 

220 (3> The ConS(jtu!jnnal ()c:fense Councj! may study any other issue related to nybljc 

221 lands as determined by the Constitutional Defense Council. 

222 t4l The Constitulional Defense Council <hal!· 

223 (a 1 make a prclimjnarv rcoon on il!\ ~tudy and nrcparation o[ proooc;cd legislation to the 

224 Natural Resources Agncuhure and Environment Intcnm Committee and the Educauon 
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Appendix 2: Proposed Legislation, "Public Lands Interim Commission Act" 

A2 

4 

5 

PUBLIC LANDS INTERIM COMMISSION ACT 

2013 GENERAL SESSION 

STATEOFliTAH 

Chief Sponsor: 

General Description: 

10 This bill addresses issues related to the 2012 Tr•nsfer of Public Lands Acl. including the 

11 creation of a Public Lands Interim Commission and requiring the Interim Commission to 

12 conduct and oversee a study and economic analysis of the public lands, and to submit a repon 

13 and recommendation's based upon this study to the Governor and the Legislature. 

14 Highlighted Provisions: 

15 ThisBill: 
16 

t7 

t8 

t9 

20 

2t 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

• enacts the Public Lands Interim Commission Act; 

• sets fonh the purposes of the act; 

• defines terms 

• provides for the appointment, membership. chair and quorum of the Interim Commission; 

• requires the Interim Commission to conduct and oversee a study and economic analysis 

to determine the ramifications and economic impacts of the transfer of public land'i; 

• requires the Interim Commission to prepare and submit to the Governor and the 

Legislature a repon and recommendations based upon the study and economic analysis; 

• provides for the selection of u director to oversee the day to day opemtions of the Interim 

Commission: 

• requires the lnlcrim Commission to prepare legislation to administer the process of the 

tnmsfer of public lands, establishing actions that shall be taken to secure, preserve and 

protect the state's rights and hencfits related to the fedeml government's duty to dispose 

of the public lands in the event that the federal government does not transfer the public 

lands, and creating a permanent Public Lands Commission to oversee the transfer of and 

to thereafter adminislcr the public lands to promote multiple usc and sustainable yield; 

• provides a severability clause; and 

• makes the Interim Commission subject to the Public Officer's and Employee's Ethics Act. 

34 Money Appropriated in this Bill: 
35 
36 
37 
38 Other Special Clauses: 

39 This bill provides an immediate effective date. 

40 Utah Code Sections Affected: 

41 ENACTS: 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

631.-7-101, Utah Code Annotated 

631.-7-102, Utah Code Annotated 

631.-7-103, Utah Code Annotated 

63L·7·104, Utah Code Annotated 

631.-7-105, Utah Code Annotated 

631.-7-106, Utah Code Annotated 

631.-7-107, Utah Code Annotated 

49 631.-7-108, Utah Code Annotated 

50 Uncodified Malerial Affeded: 

51 ENACTS UNCODIFIED MATERIAL 

52 

53 
54 Be it enacud by the LLgislaJure oftM Swu of Utah: 

55 Section I. Section 63L-7-101 is enacted to read: 

56 CHAPTER 7. PUBLIC LANDS INTERIM COMMISSION ACT 

57 631-7-101. Title. 

58 This chapter is known as the "Public Lands Interim Commission Acl." 

59 Section 2. Section 63L-7-102 is enacted to read: 

60 63L-7-102. Purpose. 

61 The purpose of this title is to implement certain of the provisions of the Transfer of Public 

62 Lands Act. 63L-6-101 et seq. by: 

63 <I l Creating a Public Lands lnrerim Commission: 

64 <2> Providing for the apoointment and membership of this Interim Commission and setting n 

65 deadline for such aooointmcnt: 

66 <3l Setting forth the duties resoonsibilities and oowers of the Interim Commission: 

(\ 
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67 (4) Providing for the apoointment of a Director to oversee the administration of the Interim 98 (51 .. lve members of the Interim Commission shall constitute a quorum for 1he tr:msaction of 

68 Commission: 99 business however the chair must be a member of lbe quorum. 

69 (51 Requiring the Interim Commission to conduct and over-tee a tttudy and economic analysis 100 (6) The Governor may remove n member of the Interim Commission with or without cause. 

70 to determine the ramifications and economic impacts of the transfer of ooblic lands: and 101 Section 5. Section 63L-7-105 is enacted to read: 

71 <61 Requiring the Interim Commission 10 prepare a reoon and recommendations for 102 ~ Director. 

72 subsequent actions to the Governor and Legislature and settling a deadline for the submission. 103 <I l The Intcrjm Commission wjth the consent of the Governor shall select u Djrcctor who 

7?o Section :t Section 63L-7 -I 03 is enacted to read: 104 shall be rcsoonsible for the day to day oocnuions such selection to be on the basis of outstanding 

74 ~ Definitions. 105 gualificntion's pertinent to the oumoses of this chapter. 

15 As used in this chapter: 106 (2) The Director shall have rhose oowers and dutjes as establi!iihed by lhe Interim Commission 

76 (I l " Interim Commission" means the Public Lands Interim Commission created by this 107 whjch shall jnclude the hjring of staff. us needed 

77 chapter. 108 (3) The Director shall also have the authority with the apnrovnl of 1he Interview Commission 

78 121 "Public kands' arc those l;wds defined in Section 631-6-102 13!. 109 to enter into contracts with outside contrnctors or consultants on behalf of the Interim 

79 Section 4. Section 63L-7-104 is enacted to read: 110 Commission. 

4 80 63L-7-104. Interim Commission appointment, membership, chair, quorum. Ill 141 The Directorshnll !lerve from the date of hire to Mnrch 31, 2015 or until a permanent ~ 

81 (]) There is established a Public Lands Interim Commission. 112 Public Lands Commis!lion is created whichever is sooner. 

82 (2) The Interim Conumss10n shall cons1st of njne members appomted by lhe Governor. Such 113 !51 The Interim Commission: 

83 apoointments shall be made on or before March 31. 2013. 114 (a) shall c.'itablish the compensation of the director; 

84 131 The terms of the member.; shnll run from the dnte ofnpoomtment to Mnrch 31.2015 orthe 115 (b) annually rcoon the director's comocgsaljon lo the L&cislaturc· 

85 dale of the creal ion of a oennanent Public Lands Commission. whichever is sooner. 116 l6l The Interim Commillcc may remove the director from office for cause by 1t mltjorily vole. 

86 (4) The memben;hip of the Interim Commi:r;;sion shall be a'i follows: 117 C7l The Governor may oetjtion the lnterim Commjssjon for the removal of the director for 

87 (a} one member shall be a representative of the mineral cxtroction industry: 118 £l!l!& 

88 (b) one member shall be a reprcsentutive of the r.mching industry; 119 Cal the Interim Commis:;ion shall hold a henrjng on the Governor's oetitjon withjn 30 dnys 

89 (c) one member shall be a representative of the outdoor recreation industry 120 afler ils recejm 

90 (dl one member shall be a representative of the environmental community· 121 (b) if after hc:nring the Interim Commission find~ cause for removal by a prepondernnce of the 

91 (e) one member shu II be a representative of water interests· 122 evidence it shall remove the director from office by a mai<>rity vote. 

92 (Q one membc;r shall be a representative of education interests· 123 Section 6. Section 63L-7-106 is enacted to read: 

93 (g) one member representing the touri!tm industry; 124 ~ Study and economic analysis. 

94 (b) one member shall be a represenuative of county government and this member shall serve 125 Cll The Interim Commis!iiion shall conduct and overgc a study and economic analysis lo 

9.5 as the vice chair of the Interim Commission· and 126 determine the ramifications and economic impacts of the lr.msfcr of the oohlic lands to :itatc 

96 lil one member shall be selected at-large •nd this member shall serve as the chajr or the 127 ownership as conlemolated by the Transfer of Public Lands Act. 

97 Interim Commission. 128 C2) The study nml cconomjc analysjs shall include bul nol be limited to lhe following: 

~~ WJ 
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129 (a) inventory. assess and synthesil.e the current state of publicly available information 159 (el addressing the indemnification of a oolitical subdivision of the slate for actions taken in 

130 regarding ooblic lands ownership. management and methods of transfer. 160 furtherance of Tille 63L. Chapter 6. Transfer of Public L'nds Act. 

131 Cbl evaluate (.."\lrrent dataha.-.es to determine present nublic lands uses in Utah and the ways in 161 CO establishing action's that shall be taken to secure preserve and protect the slate's righL"i 

132 which socio-economic conditions arc influenced by these land uses. to include: 162 and benefits related to the feral governments' duty to have extinguished titlelo lhe public lands 

133 (c) evaluate present payment'> in lieu of taxes timber receipts. severance taxes. mineral lease 163 in the event that the federal government docs not meet the requircmcnl"i of the Transfer of 

134 royalties community imoact board payments and other fonnlli of revenue sharing and their 164 Public Lands Act· and 

135 imoacts on counly and local government revenues. 165 Cg! creating a permanent Public L1nds Commission to oversee the tran'ifer of and thereufter 

I 36 Cdl identify and obtain datubuses developed for reseurch oroiects that orovide insights into the 166 administer the public lands in a manner that will promote multiple use and sustainable yield. 

137 usc of ooblic lands in Utah a.li well as the land usc and management orc:fcrcnccs of Utahans'. 167 Section 8. Section 63L -7-108 is enacted to read: 

I 38 (e) identjfy assess and economically evgluate the major issues and imoacts oertnining to the 168 63L-7-108. Interim Commission subjecl to the Public Officers' and Employees' Ethics 

139 transfer of all or oart of the oublic lands to the state using the theoretical modeling of various 169 Act. 

140 transfer allematives. 170 Interim Commissjon mcmbcrn. the din;clor cmplovccs and agents of the Interim Commission 

141 (3) The Interim Commissjon shall provide innut und iniOrmatjon. a~ reouested to nny effort" 171 are subject to the requirements of Tille 67 Chapter 16 Public Officer's und Employee's Ethics 

• 142 in the Congress of the United Suucs to trnnsfer nuhlic IMds to the state 172 Act tmd lo any additional reauirements estublished by the lnlcrim Commission. .. 
143 Section 7. Section 63L-7-107 is enacted to read: 173 Section 9. Severability Clause. 

144 63L-7-107. Report and recommendation to Governor and Legislature. 174 If any provision ofthjs chapter or the aoolication of any provision to any oerson or 

145 <I l Based uoon the study and economic :malysis. the Interim Commission shall oreoore and 175 circumstance js held invalid by a final decision of a court of comoetent jurisdiction the 

146 submit a report of its findings and recommendations to the Governor and the Legislature. 176 remainder of this chapter shall be given effect without I he invalid pmvisjon nr aPPlication. The 

147 {2) The rcoort and recommendation shall include proposed legislation: 177 provisions of this chnmer are gvemble 

148 Cal to administer the pnlCess for: 178 Section 10. Effective date 

149 <il rhe United Stales to extinguish title to oublic lands: 179 If aporovcll by two-thirds of all the members elected to each bou~c this hjll takes effect uoon 

150 <iil the state to receive tille to ooblic lands from the United States: or 180 approval by the governor. or the day following the constirutional time limil of Utah Constitution 

151 <iii) the state to transfer title to any oublic lands the state receives in accordance with Title 181 Article VII. Section 8. without the governor's signature. or in the case of n veto. the date of veto 

152 63!.. Chpp!er 6 Transfer of Public !.ands Acl' 182 override. 

153 (bl establishing n prioritized Jist of management actions for the ~ilnte and the oolilicnl 

154 subdivisions of the state to ~Xrform on oublic luml!i both before and after the United States 

155 extinguishes title to the ooblic lands· 

156 (c) establishing orocedures and reguiremenL~ for subiecting nuhlic lands to property taxation: 

157 «ll establishing other requirements related to national forests. national recreation areas or 

158 other public IMds adminislcrcd by the United States: 

~ u 
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23 THE FACTS ABOUT HB 148: Unconstitutional, 
2012 Bad Public Policy and Won't Help Utah Schools 

1:18pm Tweet 4 Uke 97 ShareThis 

Governor Gary Herbert signed House HB 148 (Transfer of Public Lands Ad and Related Study) 

Friday, March 23nl. This bill is almost certainly unconstitutional, is bad public policy end won't help 
fund Utah's schools. 

HB 148 requires, among other things, the federal govemment to transfer title of federal public lands in 
Utah to the state before January 1. 2015. These public lands include lands managed by the Bureau 
of Lend Management, Forest Service, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. and National Park Service 

• They indude, among others, sensitive sites such as Grand Staircase-Escalante National 
Monument. Glen Canyon National Recreation Area, and all national wildlife refuges In the 
slate. 

• This would also include the overwhelming majority of remarkable red rock lands surrounding 
Moab, the San Rafael Swell, and Grand Gulch. 

• The Legislature has indicated that some of these lands would be sold outright to the highest 
bidder while others would be kept in state ownership but opened to oil and gas drilling, off-road 
vehicle use and extractive Industries. 

• The bill does not require the transfer of national parks, wildemess areas, or certain national 
monuments and national historic sites. 

The bill also instructs the Conslltutional Defense Council to prepare proposed legislation for how the 
state should manage these lands. 

Unconstitutional 

• The Legislature's own legal counsel declared that the required land disposal of this bill has a 
' high probability of being declared unconstitutional.' 

• Art. Ill, Section 2 of the Utah Constitution says in no uncertain terms that the people of Utah 
'forever disdaim all right and title to the unappropriated public lands lying within the boundaries 
hereof.· Likewise, Section 3 of Utah's Enabling Act, the legislation which led to Utah's birth 
as a state, contains this same disclaimer. 

Rep. Ivory and other members of the Utah legislature and Utah's congressional delegation 
acknowledge that the bill is almost certainly unconstitultonal but are prepared to waste millions 
of taxpayer dollars in their quilCotic quest to send the federal govemment 'a message.· That 
message appears to be that as a state we are prepared to squander millions, close access to 
millions of acres of public lands, and break our promise to the federal govemment not to take 
this course of action. 

Bad Public Policy 

The public lands that the Legislature demands be given to the state of Utah are places that 
Utahns and all Americans have loved and enjoyed for decedes. They include the Wasatch 
National Forest. our national wildlife refuges, Grand Staircase-Escalante National Monument, 
Glen Canyon National Recreation Area, and thousands of other beloved locations throughout 
the state. 

• The legislature has chronically underfunded state parks. There Is no plan and no money for 
how the state would or could manage these millions of acres. 

Won't Help Utah's Schools 

• HB 148's supporters claim that Utah's schools cannot be funded at the same levels as other 
states because we have so much public land. This is plainly not the case. These arguments 
ignore the fact that on e ~basis, Utah has a large amount of non-federal land (i.e. tax 
base and revenuEHJenereting lands compared to population). In fact, more than half of !he 
llla1es have less non-feder!lllaod on a cer caPita basis, than Utah but manage to provide 
more funds !Qr education. For example, Connecticut, Massachusetts, Rhode Island , and New 
Jersey all have less than one acre of non-federal land available per capita yet manage to more 
than double Utah 's level of per pupil funding for elementary and secondary public education. 
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Utah has roughly 6.5 acres of non-federal land per capita. There is no correlation in the Unitad 
States between per pupil public education funding and acres of non-federal lands (either per 
capita or absolute). 

• The Legislature has consciously decided lime and again NOT to fund Utah schools at a higher 
level. One simple choice the Utah legislature has made which limits public education funding is 
to give natural resource extraCtion companies favorable tax treabnenl Headwaters Economics 
recently released a report which found that in fiscal year 2011, Utah had the lowest effective 
tax rate on off and natural gas activity of any western energy producing state. Likewise, Utah 
has no severance tax on coal; Wyoming has a coal severance tax rate between 3. 75% and 
7%. 

Posted by David Garbett 

Add a COfi'Ul'lclnL .• 

Mary Mangold · ,-op Comm!!nter 
David, I am the web and media professlonal behind the movement In Idaho called Stop n 
SWap. (http://stoplheswap IH!t/). We've been fighting a multl·farel!!d battle here In Cb>lri 
Ncnh Centr.ll Idaho fl!!ji!rdlng the UXhsa Ulnd Exchange. 

The Idaho coonty commlsslone<s responded during the COOTilen~g period In early 2011 
sending a letter to our Forest Supenrlsor Rid< Brazell and claiming economic harm tD the c 
due tD the pending land swap. So, they prop<l!Zd an acre fur acre exChange that would all 
45,000 acres tD be swapped tD Western pacific Timber - keeping the privatized ta• base In 
Idaho County. The one caveat- an acre for aae <wap requires amaresslonal approval. Wo 
year goes by, the people rf<e up and fight a fiera! battle against the Idaho COIInty 
CommissionerS, having evoked the funnaUon of ... See r-1ore 
Reply ·Lif<< · rlovanbcr 7, 2012 at 9·16pm 

5/letidan Davis 

Boondoggle 
Reply "Likl . July n 2012 at t · topm 
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March 23. 2012 

Utah Asks U.S. to Return 20 Million 
Acres of Land 
By KIRK JOHNSON 

DENVER - The conservative political movement that has rallied behind the cry of states' 

rights in recent years on fronts including immigration and health care is now focusing its 

energies on a much older question in the American West: public lands. 

On Friday, Gov. Gary R. Herbert of Utah, a Republican, signed into law House Bill148. It 

asks the federal government, which owns a majority of the land in the state, to give back 

more than 20 million acres. A similar measure, passed by the Arizona Senate last month, is 

awaiting further action in the Capitol in Phoenix. Bills patterned after Utah's are being 

prepared for filing next year in Colorado, Idaho, Montana and New Mexico, lawmakers 

involved in the effort said. 

Utah is also preparing lawsuits, for filing as early as next month, to reclaim thousands of 
sections of road that cross federal lands but that the state argues should properly be the 

province of the states and counties. 

"This is not your father's sagebrush rebellion," said State Representative Ken Ivory, a 

Republican and chief sponsor of the Utah bill, referring to the wave of antifederal protests 

that rippled through the West in the 1960s and '70s. "There are very sound legal bases for 
doing this." 

The federal government, Mr. Ivory and other proponents said, reneged on Congressional 

promises going back to the 18oos, which held that Washington's control of tens of millions 

of acres in the West in national forests, rangelands and parks was only temporary. That 

pledge, they say, was written into contractual obligations in the founding documents of 

many states, and was followed through in some places but not others. The Midwest and 

Plains states, for example, are now almost entirely private lands, but hop a meridian or two 
west and the picture changes completely. 

http://www.nyti.mes.com/20 12/03/24/us/utah-bill-asks-governm.ent-to-give-back -more-than-... 5/7/2013 
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( In some ways, theirs is an old claim - and critics say a musty one to boot. From the 1940s, 

when ranchers fumed over Franklin D. Roosevelt's new rules about the grazing of cattle on 

federal land, to the 1960s and '70s, when Nevada rose up to fight federal control over most of 
the state's lands, periodic waves of anti-Washington vitriol have flamed in legislatures and 

courthouses in resentment of control by far-away bureaucrats. 

c 

( 

Those past efforts invariably went nowhere, falling to legal precedent and federal 

Constitutional provisions that say Congress holds all the cards when it comes to federal 

lands. Many legal experts say they expect the same result this time. The Utah Office of 

Legislative Research and General Counsel, which analyzes proposed legislation, told 
lawmakers that United States Supreme Court decisions in public lands cases going back to 

the 1870s gave H.B. 148, "a high probability ofbeing declared unconstitutional." 

Proponents said the new front line is different - in its legal arguments, based on the 

language under which states were granted their founding charters, its scope in aiming to 

advance across multiple states on an allied front, and the context of a judicial landscape, 

including the current mix of justices on the Supreme Court, which believers say seems more 

receptive to states' rights assertions and skeptical of federal authority. 

Mr. Ivory, the author of Utah's bill, said the great bulwark defense of the federal public lands 

in the past has been that they are the property of all Americans - resources of national 

importance. But the opposite point, he said, is also perhaps more true and glaring than ever 

-that more intensive economic development on public lands should be of national value as 

well. 

"If we unleash those resources in a responsible, sustainable manner, that's a matter of 

national employment," Mr. Ivory said. "That's a matter of national economic G.D.P. growth; 

that's a matter of national deficit and debt reduction." 

Election-year politics is adding further fuel. Mr. Herbert, who is running for election for the 

first time - he took office in 2009, filling a vacancy - is trying to fend off a political 

challenge from his right, led by Tea Party groups in Utah, and is facing his party's 

convention next month. And the national debate over energy and gas prices, which are 

becoming an element in the presidential election, has also sharpened proponents' 

arguments. 

"If you look at a map of the United States, all the states in the East are private land," said Al 

Melvin, a Republican state senator who sponsored the bill in Arizona, where the federal 
government owns 48 percent of the land. "That's why many of them are doing so well - it's 
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private land in Texas and North Dakota where they're drilling for oil and fracking for gas," 

he added. "The so states are separate but not equal." 

Legal experts said the problem for the new state claims was that Congressional authority 

over federal land had been upheld over and over by the United States Supreme Court. If 

property rights are the issue being raised, many experts said, proponents of the new land 

drive are facing traditions and precedents that run deep in the law and culture. 

"The core of it is that if somebody said to you, 'You don't own your house, I do,' you would 

pull out a deed- that's what the federal government will do," said Professor Charles F. 

Wilkinson, who teaches federal public land law at the University of Colorado. 

But Professor Wilkinson said the proponents have hit the nail on an issue that in many ways 

did create two different halves of the nation - the private-property states and the public

lands states -with tensions that have never really been resolved. "Should the United States 

government continue to own so much in this capitalist society?" he said. "That question has 
never gone away." 

What happened in the West is partly that the landscape was just different from the 

beginning. Huge stretches of mountain terrain and parched desert did not lend themselves 

to successful homesteading, which tidied up the East and Great Plains states in mile after 

mile of tidy if monotonous surveyor's quadrants. 

And by the time places like Utah were in line for statehood in the 1890s, ideas about 

conservation and potential future scarcity of natural resources - especially timber in those 

days - were becoming national priorities, leading to the first national forests beginning in 

the 1890s. 

Fighters on the new public-lands front say the old formulas no longer hold. But they say that 

they have also learned what battles to avoid, and that some federal lands are in fact great to 

have around. The bills in Utah and Arizona exempt national parks, military installations and 

most national monument lands, for example - all of which, especially the parks, have 
become major rural economic engines. 
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The Department of the Inte-rior oversees fuore than 500 mllfion acres of land, which Is at>out Ot'l!i~-fifth the land area of the United States. 
Most of ~rior'.s_land is managed by three ag~I}Cies: the .Bureau of Land Management (BLM), With 256 mlffion a~s; the National Park 
Service (NPS}, Wl!h 85 miffion a ¢as; ~11\i tJ:ie Fish and Wildlife SeNice (FWS), With 91? miillon.a¢tes.1 The depsf!inent has al:lbti 70,000 
emplo~es an<! 2,4oo ofli~es actt)s~ntie ~u~: : , . - · · ·___ · ._ ,. : · · · ·-· .. __ _ . _ , 

Interior had gross budget'outtaYs.ln fiscai 2o:t 1 o'($26.5 ti1Dfoii:2:Howewr, the department cioHecled .$7.5-biiJ(on l~:ciffSetli~ receipts frOm · 
charges for the use ofits lands slid resources. TiiUs, nterior's net ouUayS-financed by taxpaye~te $13 t>lldon In liseal2011. tl . 
additiop, the d_ep!lrtl!lent.co!le~t~d abol,lt $5 billion In fisC!ll _2011 frort:~ energy activities on the Ol.Jt~r .Continental S~lf._but thE:~ rewnues 
ar4n:llii!Wallo¢afed~ ·the·g.f?veitim~rtrs, .ge~raltuh<!,not~oW'iterlo"r'sbudg'et:.3 _ · .· . ::'· · · .·:··- · :·. · : .: - .. 

• ~ ; ' • •. . :.• I . 

The lands and ~te~-.n'tanagEid .'tJy biterior c9n~ln valliB.ille minerals, oil and gas, timber, fi·s~; o,),)lldlife, arid'rei:reailonal resources:· vet 
becaUse the' ~s .a~· not ma~Oecfeftl.qleiil!y. they·erltl rip cosUng talipayeis blhion5 of doDars a year ralllerthan·prtiducing•l! ·net retUrn. 
The key problem Is one of lncentlws: Within the current management structure, agencies haw fittle reason· to eonstialri spahclihg; allo~te 
their lnvestme~ eflicien!Jy, or price their resources In an E!coriqmi~lly or environmentaHy solU'ld manner. ' · · 

llis es~~yfirst ~~vl~es ~· ~rJerhis"t6iY .of red~ mila~: ma~gement and tt~Etn ;ne·l~es. see~6~ ~ ~ ~LM; NP$·; ~nd ··FWs.: ~·nscal201 ~: A 
oullays tor these agencleS'we·re~$1 :s ·btUior\ 1$3.5 hintdn: sod $3.1· biUion, n3spectiveJY.4 ·Following these sections, hteHdr's'l'i\8n8gemeht of 
energy and mltleral resources· and 11$ Wiicln're poftcies are examined. · · 

The·oonCiutling section·e~~~~s IIYee·appro~cties to ra~ management·reform ttmt poii~akers' shOtdd oomide'i One ri3rorm appro~~ · 
wou<l 'b"e to pri~~ze federai ra'ncis, eiUier'by selqi,g or ~I)Sfening lands to lndl'.1duals, busln8$ses, o·r nonproftt eonseMitio'n g·ro~s. ,. 
Another reform approach would be to transfer ownership of federal lands to state governments, which would aftow tJie states to iilflovate In 
ma~glng the parks, grazing lapds, .B:rtd other reso~s wlthjn ~lr borders. · · · 

j • • • • • • • • • • •• • 

A final refoim approach woUld tie· tO'~hSfer federallands·lo fiduciary trust organizations. The iederel goverlVilerif v.iould retain title to the 
land, but trus't manag'e~ would-~Dow clearfYdefiiled missions· such as malCimiZing net re~ or preserving ecosystems. · 

- . . ... 
The commbh element of these tetoitri approaches Is that they would decentiaftze control owr· hterior lands In order to lmprove·economlc 
efficiency and environmental stewardslip. Different types of refoims woud be appropriate for different federal ilgericies and lands. 
Policymakers shoud start exploring the alternatives to today's costly and Ineffective system of federal land management. . ·. . . 

· : . :: . 
History of Federai Land Mahage'meht 

From thEil founding of the nation, the federal government began accumulating large tracts of land. The United States gained all lands south 
of Canada, east of the Misslsslppi.Rfver, and north of Florida with the Treatyqf Paris in 1783. h the 1780s and 1790s the stateswe111 
persuaded to. cede their large V(eStem land claJms to the new feder;al governmentS Alexander Hamilton, for example, championed the 
federal assumption of state Revolutionary War debts In exchange for the states givirg up their western land claims. 

Federal lands greaUy expand~d in 1803 with the Louisiana Purchase from France. Federal lands further expanded In 1846 when the 
United States and Britain agreed to divide the Oregon territory at the 49th parallel, and again In 1848 with the area acquired In the 
Southwest from MelCico. Little of the land in any of these areas was claimed by private settlers, thus nearly all of the land from the 
Appalachians to the PacifiC< Ocean, except for Texas, was once owned by the federal government 

As the federal government was accumulating land, it was also trying to unload it The government's general policy for more than a century 
was to sel or transfer its western lands to settlers, railroad companies, and state governments. In 181 0 Congress created the General 
Land Office, whose primary job was to dispose of federal lands in the West hitially, the General Land Office was in the State Departmen~ 
but In 1849 Congress created the Department of the hterior to manage the vast federal estate. 



SQil\8 fa_der"J,!ands wer~ Q@_nted to states IJI)<)fi·state~od. while other lands,~re given to the" builders of ~a_ds, railroads, and_ other 
iiif¥Jiijcl!Ji'8.6 ~ele_!'811$ were g\ven ta~Ji?,r war s~Nice, and .IJ;le 1862 HOmestead ACt offered sewers l4)1o 160a~s-of tree. land If ~Y 
6v.ed on the ~nd .fo.{- ~'4'9 ye_aq;. and rq~de lmpro~r;JJenti!. By 1900.ab_out half of the lan<f_jn lt)e 11 westem.s~tes, ~nd a""ost aU land · 
· belwe.en those states and the Appalachlans,liaa been mloaded. 'r · . . . 

With the rise of the Progressive mowment at the tum of the 20th century. federal policy began to change toward land retention and land 
additions. Progressives believed that federal agencies would manage western lands better than states, businesses, or individuals. In his 
book Public Lands and Private Rights, Robert H. Nelson explores the history of federal land ownership, and he describes how the 
Progressive ideas of scientific management and federal planning have failed repeatedly} The last century of federal land management has 
bee_n "filled with laws that had lofty purposes and achieved dismal reslJts," he concludes.a 

Until the Ta~or Grazing Act of 1934, a substantial amount of federal land was sliD being lflloaded each year, but that law ended the 
homesteading era where the goal had been to transfer federal land to state and private ownership.9 The Taylor Grazing Act authorized 
ntarior to put 80 million acres of land into grazing districts, which required users to get permits, pay fees, and foftow federal reg!Jations. 
Federal land sales slowed to a trickle, and the last major disposal of federal lands was in 1980 when Congress turned over several milfion 
acres of land to the state of Alaska and Native Americans in that state. 

Robert Nelson has noted that "federal ownership of vast areas of western land is an anomaly in the American system of private enterprise 
and dec.entraiized government auihorlty.•10 As such, there have been occasional revolts against federal land ownership in the West, such 
as the Sagebrush RebelO on of the 1970s. Two developments that helped spur that rebellion were a 197 4 environmental lawsuit that 
threatened to restrict grazing rights and the 1976 Federal Land Policy and Management Act, which declared that existing federal lands 
wo!Jd remain in federal ownership.11 Western states led by Nevada fought back with legislation aimed at transferring federal lands to state 
ownership. However, the revolt fizzled out when ranchers and other users of federal land realized that they might not receive the same level 
of subsidies they currently received if land ownership was changed. The anti-Washington rally cry of the Sagebrush RebelO on had popular 
appeal, but'the special Interests that rely on.the inexPensive use of fEideral .lands helped to block refonns. 

1nJhe 19BOs, the efforts tP !{ans.fer fe,derellands tq the state$ were suP;Srseded by Reagarl admlills~tion efforts to privatize federal 
lands.12 Privatization lit with Ronald. Reagan's views on downsizing th8 federal government, anent protills!3~ to l.mprove econQmlc 
efficiency while raising revenues to reduce the budget deficll Reagan set up a Property Review'Board to identify tracts of land to seD, and 
impor1arit ~dmlni$.tr@)i.Qn official$, such as budget chief Da'J\~ Siqckrnan,,supp9rted the !3ffor:t. Economist Stew Hanke C!lampioned 
privatizati9n from_fis P0$.11io.ns Inside ancf oul$ide oftl:le adminisba~on.13 . · 

":" j • • • • • ', 

Ho~~r. ihe. a'dmlnistraBon's land privatization efforts failed for $~me of the ~arne reasol'l$ 1)1at the S.agE!~~h Re~ellion (Jad 'failed.'Many 
people and buslnesse$ that gained benefits from feden;illand ownership were c:Oncemed about giving up their long-standing privileges. To 
compli~<a~ matters,.R@agan's lnterjor s~~ry. James Watt, was an •.a~ent fo.e" of pri~tization.14llll!s, ~· ~.!forts to restructure 
fedefi!.Ua~ tlo.l!iJng~ wiU.neE!d anl$.rior.$.~~elafY 9Q_mmltte9 to~ "-'!s~lo.n and,~~rave_ to take _better $CCOI.IIll of the complex p~litical · 
fo~s tmt we in faVQr. of Ule s~~ .~!JO. ·. :-- , . ·-.: ... · · 

Today the Department of the)llefl9~ (nanages "more than stio ·In! Ilion ~eras efland~ rilost of whiCh is CX>t1roDe~ by the Bureau of land 
M~nag~roent, the flla,tiQ.nal Pa.r:k S!l~ce. a!l(f. ~ Fl~h an4 WiktQfe Secyice. n,.addltl~'ri;,~ aep~rtrnent rnanB.Q~s SJJb$~ce ml~rc~l 
a~\itles aqo~ 700 tnl.llloh aCf'E!~ .of land, a~ It adminlstei'S'ol! ~ ga~ f!evelopme~.Q_I:\ the_ Outer Contine~ Sl)e!f. 

Over the decades, klterior has had its share of mismanagement and cofruption seanda~. Perhaps the most famous Is the 1922 Teapot 
Dome ~r1bery.aAS~al, The :rE!~po~ Dome Wi!$..a fac!eral.oil ~;;erye.ln Wyomi_ng. hvasUgatlons rew11k.:l~ .~f~r:i~r Secre!8ry Albert Fail 
~d seC~:e.Uy l~as_ed.the Teapot D,o~ and.QaJifo,mia's ElK Hills re~e!W to ~~In o~l elCBcuti~s and r.e®,ived a. $.4()9,000 payoff in fE!Ium. 
FalJ"WQs convir;te_d:and seol!:illi;E!9 !Q a ~ar In prison.· . · · . ;.> , . : ··. : -· :· _ · ·. · · ·: . :. - - · 

More recently, ethical problems during the George W. Bush administration led "nterior's iriS~ctorgerieral, E~if Devaney, to declare that the 
depqrtmen~ suffered from "a _cutU!re of rjl.all!i!gerlal irresf'!()11$!p1Dty." which IO!:Iuded wldes(:!re_ad ethlpaJ failures and. cron~sm. Devaney 
charged that "short Qf a crt111e. a~ rig goes at lhe.h!gtles~ l~vel~ of the Depa~erit of the f$1.rlor.•15He fcjl~_for e~mple,"ihat . · 
"b~aucratic b~.~~g&ng" of oil and gas leases had cost ~xpayers biiRons of doDars, and these mistakes were eowred up by departrilimt 
officials for years before they,were discovered. The JackAb(Cimofflobb~ng .s~ndal also tainted ~fle~r:tment ~~ng the George W. 
Bush years. 1 -- • •. · • - • -, -:, • · · ,. , 

Various scandals plagued the fo~r Minerals Management Service (MMS). n 2008 nterior's inspector general reported that top 
employees at MMS had close relationships with, and received gifts from, employees of the energy firms they were supposed to be 
reg!J(ating.16 n 2010 the Deepwater Horizon oil spiU drove home the management failures of MMS, which l~d tQ.the restructuring of the 
agency, as discussed below. · . -
A more importilnt problem than these sortS of rolitine'bureal,lcratic 'failures Is tliat Interior's agencies suffer from basic Incentive problems. 
They don't operate Within an lnstittitlonal trnmework that enCourages efficient resource management. Economists Terry Anderson, Vernon 
Smith, and Emily Simmons note that "it I~ remarkable that the federal government actually loses money In the coli'Se of managing federal 
land assets estimated to be worth billions. Moreover, the federal government has a poor record of ecologiCal stewerdship."17 

Actualy, it isn't remarkable that Interior loses money when you consider that it is essentially a giant socia6st enterprise lfYing to centrally 
plan vast lands and resources. DeP.artment officials operate in a nonmarket erivironment generally removed from the costs and benefits of 
their decisions. While Interior generally seUs oi~ gas, and some timber from federal lands at market prices; the charges for water, grazing, 
recreational activities, hardrock mineral extraction, and other resources on federal lands are set weft below market values, which 
subsidizes usage. 

To compound the p.roblem, federal agencies are generally not aHowed to keep the net revenues they earn from managing resources. The 
result is that they put their efforts into expanding their power and taxpayer-funded budgets, while producing those seNices demanded by. 
certain important pofiticians, not necessarily those demanded by the public. 

( . 



The costs of Interior's operations are too llgh and the revenues It receives from the use of Its resources are too low, with the result that 
taxpayers bear an unnecessary burden. Onshore mineral leasing generated $3.6 bilfion in revenues in 2010, and 99 percent of those 
revenues came from less than 2 percent of nterior's land.18Aslde from mineral leasing, k1terior's vast lands generated just$1.6 billion In 
revenues in 2010. Given that the combined spending byBLM, NPS, and FWS was $7.8 bi0ionin2010, it is clear that nterior's land 
management agencies come nowhere near covering their costs or producing a net return for the plblc.19 

Bureau of Land Management 

Background 

The Bureau of Land Management was formed in 1946 by a merger of the General Land Office and the Grazing Sel'lllce. The General Land 
Office was created In 1812 to oversee privatization of federal lands, while the Grazing Sel'\llce was created In 1934 to manage federal 
rangelands. 

The BLM Inherited 175 miftion acres from its predecessor agencies-almost aU located In the 11 western states-and it both added and 
shed milions of acres in subsequent decades. For the past two decades, the agency's acreage has been fairly stable, althougf1 the number 
of recreational sites has increased.20 · 

The BLM manages more than 250 million acres of lands today, of which about 160 million acres allow fivestock grazing.21 The BLM also 
manages the subsurface mineral rights on all federal lands. To an extent, BLM lands were those left over after settlers, timber companies, 
railroads, the Forest Sel'lllce, and the NPS had taken the better and more scenic lands. Still, BLM lands c:Ontaln many veli.JabiEi minerals, oil 
and gas, timber, recreation areas, .a11d other resources. 

The BLM's net outlays in fiscal2011 were $1.5 blllion.22 BLM lands produce about $4 billion In annual revenues, but almost aD of the 
revenues come from !ess ~n 1 million ;teres of land, mosUy from coal In W.YQmlng's Powder River Basin and oil and gas in parts of 
Al;tska: The remaining 99 percent of BLM lands are a burden on federal taxpayers, but they needn't be If they Were ma~ged etlicienily and 
charges were adjusted to optimize revenues. · ' 

Polley Issues 

BLM is supposed to administer Its lands to balance multiple uses-and to ensure sustained yield, rneanlng.tha_t t!le lands shouldJ~Ialn their 
productivity over the long run.23 The agency Is also supposed to ensure that the government receives fair mart<et value tor'the lise of Its · 
lands and resources. 

BLM has _a complex task In juggling aft the competing uses of its ti.mberlands, rangelands, minerals, watersheds, wlldfife, water, and other 
resources- located across a huge iirea:Uve~~c~ grazlrig, timber cutting, al}(;l mineral ~~cUon an pote~ally conllict with wildlj~ habitat, 
waters~d protection, and outdoor recre~tion. The extractive uses of BLM ~nds have grown p,articWujy cqnttoverSial_ slnce.the rise of the 
environmental movement In the 1960s and 1970s. . · · ' 

: ., 

The fundarnerital problem in managirig these needs today Is one of poorly designed lncerdlves. Ra~r'tharl give ·the Bl!.M_a'clear mls;lon 
that produces rewards when the ageiicy ac:Cornplishes 'the mission, Congress governs the agencyWIIh a h0dgepo4ge of liMs, 1\iidlng 
mechariisms, and expectations. Rather than trying to price the use of federal resources to enco~ge e.fl!~ency, the .E!LM often s_ubsldlzes 
resource use. BLM-and Interior in geriera~ften bases prices for the use .o·f Its resolicas'on poDtical, lilstorical, aoo adn'llnlstrative 
factors, not on market valuations. As such, the prices and. fees for grazing laoo, mineral resources, and timber' are oflerl set artificially low. 

~ ' I • • - • • ' 

The lands that the BLM inherited from the Grazing Sel'\llce had been severely overgrazed before the BLM was created. But rather-than 
reduce grazing levels with hlghe~ fees, -lhe agency allenipted to fix the problems by spending taxpayer funds on gtai!ng Improvements, 
which were not atwat-; successfU. · · 

The agency stiR encourages overgrazing with its low fees. The Congressional Budget Office' notes that "the current formula appears to 
result in fees that are wall below ma_rket rates and below~ costs of administering the grazing program."24 Similarly, the GAO reported that 
"the grazing fee BLM and the Forest Sel'\llce charge ... is generaf!Y much I!Jwer than ~fees charged by !he other federal agencies, states, 
and private ranchers." 25 Indeed, grazing fees coDected by the BLM are only about ori&:fifth of~ amount needed for the agency to break 
even on its administrative expenses.26 Another source of inefficiency is the fact that because grazing land Is plbRcly owned, ranchers may 
not be&eve that they have secure ~rore and may thus be reluctant to make tong-term Investments to Improve the ~nd themselves. 

BLM's policies create bad lncenUves not just for the users of federal lands, but also for BLM managers. The ruies for the sha~ of fees that 
can be retained by the BLM, for example, are not consistent. At various times in recent Nstory. the BLM has been allowed to keep 25 
percent of timber revenues coRected in we stem Oregon but none elsewhere. It can keep 50 percent of grazing reven~s •. bl,ll no recreation 
revenues, except in a few locations where it can keep 100 percent. The BLM Is allowed to charge 100 percentoffairmarket value for coal, 
oil, gas, and timber, but the fees It can charge for hardrock minerals (other than coal), grazing, and recreatibn are regulated by C9ngress 
and are usually well below market value. Following Its Incentives, the agency tends to focus Its atter11on on resources that produce 
revenues it Is aUowed to keep but neglects other resources. 

A related problem is that special interest groups have persuaded Congress to give them a share of BLM revenues, and they lobby hard to 
keep those privileges. For example, in most places counties receive 5 percent of BLM revenues, but in western Oregon they have 
historically received 50 percent of BLM timber revenues. When BLM timber sales declined by nearly 90 percent In the early 1990s (partiy in 
response to the listing of the northern spotted owl as a threat~ ned species), the western Oregon counties persuaded Congress to 
nonetheless maintain payments at high levels. The result Is that today the BLM coUects about $20 milion a year from timber sales in 
western Oregon, but Congress pays about $100 milion a year to manage those forests, plus another$100 miUiona year to the counties in 
the region_27 



National Park Service 

Background 

The National Pari< Service was created In 1916 to manage the 15 national par1<s and 20 monuments that had been set aside by Congress 
and the president The NPS has a dual mandate to preserve and protect sites and to allow the use of sites for the enjoyment of the pubBc. 
Activities that harvest, mine, or remove resources from NPS lands and facilities are generally prohibited. · 

The agency's first director, Stephen Mather, beUeved that the federal government sholdd manage only those par1<s that are of truly national 
significance and !Qave the rest to be managed by state and local governments. He even persuaded the president to veto legislation for 
par1<s that he did not C!Jnslder to be of naUonal significance. HoY{ewr. many of Mather's successors were empire blilders, seeking-with 
the help of members of Congress-to add as many national par1<s In as many :;tates as possible. Unfortunately, we have fol.l'ld out that a 
hugely bloated federal pari< system is not a well-run pari< system. 

The total acreage ofNPS holdings quadrupled from about20 rill lion acres In 1940 to 85 milfion acres today. A big leap came in the 1970s 
when President Carter federallied a wst amount of lard lin Alaska.2B Today the NPS oversees nearly 400 different parks, mdnuments, 
historic sites, battlefields, and other types of sites. These sites range in size from the 13-miBion-acre WrangeO-Sl Efias Pari< in Alaska to 
the Edgar Allen Poe National Historic Site In Philadelphia, wh!ch covers less than an acre. 

NPS budget outlaYs were about $3.5 billion In fisca1201.1.'8 NPS spending is primarily taxpayer-funded,. as pari< admission tees and other 
receipts raise only a few hundred miDion doilars a year. Out of total spending In 2011 , about $2;3 biOi on went toward pari< operations and 
about $500 miBion went toward construction. About $200 million was used to subsidize state and ·iOeal govemments'for activitieS such as 
historic preserva!!on. 

Note that W!~rfees coHected on a few of the national par1<s cover' aU or ne-arly all of the costs 9f operaijng those parks. But the NPS makes 
no general effort to cover Its costs, ard li has no lncientlve to try.-mtead. the'NPS regiuds user fees solely as a way to augment Its budget 
on top of the taxpayer funding that is appropriated by Congress. ·. - · 

An Interesting historical episode at the NPS led to the coining of the phrase "Washington Monument strategy." The ptvase describes the 
bl!f!la\JC?filtiC ~ctic of responding to propos~~ for budget restraint by cutting the rno11t popliar programs firsllt was coined when the NPS 
shut clovin the elevator to the' washington Momment In 19691n a"successful effort' to persuade CongreSs to restore budget cut5.30 

• • • • • ,,· , :-. 4 

Policy Issues 

A key pro6~ri'rwlth t-JPS l)"'anagement Is ihat'the agency, has acWn~te.d 'far_tOo large, a sy8~m !0 ~ effi~IEintly. The NPS Includes· · 
hurxtred~ o~ ~lf!3s ~~Its first dlf8~~ Stepheh'Mather, woWS p/o~blyconsl~e'r' norn8~9r'lal!_ySignlflc8fit.mle'EdgarA11en Poe Site·, for 
example; Is a 'house that Poe renl!!d for only-about a'year.lt re~fws' rewer'than 16,000 Vlslt6r5' aricf!costs'taxpayei"S nearly'$400,000 a · 
year, or $25 per visitor. Worse Is the Eugene O'NeiH Site In California, which receives fewefthan 4~ooo· ~sitars: arid costs taJqjayers more 
~IJ $7_00,()QO a ~r. or about $175 fl8f 'e4!11tor. Or consider the Frederlqk Law Olmstead Sit~ In M~ssachusetts. It receives fewer than 
5,ooo \ll~iio~ _a._~r b\ll ha~ _qo a~fbudg~~ ·ot $~4 mi.~~!\ ~oh ~ri<s Q_ut.to ·~li'nost .~oo-~r -liiS.flOt.~- · :·-
Fortner NPS dlreqmr Jtunes Rlde~ur ar{j~ ~t the~~ ~~n(j'~lKt Cite~ •thln'tlle ~~~;bt'~-s~lem 'by.steerlng age~ . 
res~s· away from'th8 more important pam!f.32-Mai!Y NPS sltes,lricludlng the Poe•ar¥1 O'Neill sHes, were originally' managed locally, but 
menlbeni ofCon{lress added them to the federal system In order. to tal<e wlite eleph&nt fcici6Ues off ute hands of toeal park districts. 

- ' ' . ... , 
<?~ res~o_f~:N~~- ~o~~ ~s that the~ are~q-~M<(OJ"Piair:'lS:~Hhe.naU~lp~ ~~':-train d~~liQ~~!?n. Numerous repo~ point to 
VIsitor centers tfiSt are a~lng, arllfacis that are &elng vand811zed, an<f'tvsforlc struCtureS-that lire getting damaged.331he NPS and other 
nterior agenCies have accurmAated far more assets than they can alford to properly maintain. The GAO· reports· that Interior as a whoiEi 'has 
betweeQ~13,5 a!)<;! $1~.9 billion In deferred ma!ntli.nanc~.~~·~ . 

Another poiicy c:Oncem regard!~- the NPS is that It has'de~k:lpe'd ~;~ aiJU)orilaria~ ctilb.re thal sOmetimes se~ms io put 1~ owrfempire 
ahead t?flndiViCii.Jal riglits: For example; NPS has often IJSed eminentdomalnwhEin creafin!forexpariding'its parks.35After au. a top NPS 
official once admitted, relying on ~Ding ~lers· ti.:J getlancfv.ias ~& ·very time 'CibriSuming -process."36 . .- · .} · 

-· : • • ' • . • • •' • • 'I· • ' • • · . : .. . ' • ' • ,r 

In hi$ 1987 book,· Playing God In Yellowstone, Alston Chas~ desert bad how park rangers were effectively police officers, not scientists or 
natura6~ts. The trainl!!') that aOowecl employees~ advance most r;api~ly~thln the agency was pofice science, not history or natural 
sclence'~.37The agencY.s poli~ wu:e has nianife~ted Its-elfin m8'.,Yincfdenls: · - ·. ' · -,-. ·- · -·· · · 

• • ~ • ... • ~ • • • •• - • ~ .J 

• ti 1992 the NPS wanted to acquire land for a California park from an OOWIUing seller, so It fabricated ch8rges that the property owner 
was growing marijuana in o.rder to obtain the land through asset forfeitu'e.A SWAT team Invasion led to the property owner's death, 
but'no illegal drugs were found.38 · · 

• In 2004 the NPS wanted to shut down an h<11an trader Who operated'ln the Hubbell :rradlng Post National Historic Site, so it accused 
him of a long list of crimes. A detailed Investigation found that most. if not aD, of the charges were fabricated.39 

• In 2011 the NPS wanted to shut down an oyster grower who operated near Point Reyes National Seashore in California, so it 
misused data to claim that the oysterfarmerwas poUuting tha·water.40 

• Also in 2011 the NPS generated controversy by arresting people at the Thomas Jefferson Memorial in Washington for dancing, which 
was deemed "inapproprlate."41 

A final poficy concern is that the NPS has a long history of trying to micromanage wildlife habitats, only to see its efforts backfire. Alston 
Chase described how the agency's poUcy of aBowlng overpoputations of elk in YeUowstone Park ended up d~stroying natural ecosystems 
and habitat for other wildlife, including beaver, big-hom sheep, and deer.42 Karl Hess' book, Rocky Times in Rocky Mountain National 



Park, described similar problems in other parks.43 

The reintroduction of wolves to YeUowstone pushed elk away from areas of beaver habitat, which allowed beaver populaHons to recowr 
and In turn restore habitat for other species. However, problems remain In Rocky Mountain and other national parks, and the Yellowstone 
wolves created their o~.probkmis for &vestock growers outside of the park. 

These sorts of problems have stemmed from the adoption by NPS of a •natural regiJaHon• policy, which basically means leWng nature take 
its course. But human Interference with nab.ral processes is already so extensive that nab.ral regutaHon is anything but natural. Predictably, 
the NPS responded to these controversies by attempting to suppress research by scientists critical of Its natural regula6on poficy. 

Fish and Wildlife Service 

Background 

The Fish and Wild fife Service was created In 1940 In a merger of the Bureau of Fisheries and the Bureau of Biological Survey. While the 
mission of the former agency was to protect and restore domestic and marine fisheries, the main mission of the latter was to kiD predators 
and pests. Congress trensferted the latter activity to the Departm~nt of Agrlcultu'e In 1985. 

Today, the FWS manages 150 miDion acres of wildlife refuges and marine monuments, most of which are In Alaska and Hawaii. The 
amount of land acreage managed has soared over the decades from less than 20 miDi on In the 1960s to almost 100 million today.44 A 
major role of the r=yvs is to oversee the Endangered Species Acl 

FWS budget outlays were about$3.1 biiUon In fiscei2011.4SAbolt$1.2 bilion of that spending was for grants to state and local 
governments for fish and wildlife habitat Improvement programs • .cs There Is Rttle reason for the FWS to be i11110lved In these state and local 
programs, as It Is simply acting as a financial middleman. 

Of the remaining· $1.9 billion In the FWS budget, about $500 iiiiHion Is spent managing wildlife refuges and marine monuments, about $600 
miDi on is spent -on endangered specles·ahd wrious haoltat programs, and about $150 miiUon Is spent on fish hatcheries and aquatic 
habitat prog-rams. The agenc:Y spends less,than $100 mllllon a year on lahd acquisition and usuaBy less than $100 mlmon a year on the 
construction of faciliHes. · 

Policy Issues 

As with the Nf'S, there are ongoing complaints that-FWS resources are stretched too1hln to properly maintain its expansive system of 
lands and faelfities.Anothet set of chaHeng~s ate the ongoing conflicts over·the .uses of the resources managed by FWS. 

. . . 
The FWS's most controversial program Is enrorcement.ofthe Endanger&<~ Spec;les Acllhls law has a noble goal bi.Jt an ill-considered 
methodology that pUts most of the cost of endangered species recovery on the owners of the land the species happens tO five -on. Imagine 
If Congress had tried to build the Interstate Highway SyStem the same way it designed the Endangered Species Acl The private 
landowners whose land was cross'ed ·by p_lanned tJ!ghways wauld have beeh r:equlred to build the higtr.Nays on their land at their own 
expense. That wo!Jd not have been fair, nor wo!Jc! ·many miles ofll~tr.Nay have b~enobuill . . . . . 

. . 
The FWS lists more than 1,300 domestic species as·.ttveatened.or endange'rl!d.-but Its endangered species budget ofless than.$200 
miDI on is barely enoligh to monitor these pop!Jatioris. A substantial share of lliat amolri Is dedicated to "recovery." which reaDy meahs ,. 
writing recovery plans, not actuaUy doing anything to recover species. Acll.lal recovery efforts are left to other entities, wtich the FWS calls 
"partners and stakeholders." But many of~ "partner's" an: unwi~Dng priv_ate landoWners and l.llenthuslasHc pubfic b;lnd managers. 

The FWS's wildlife refuges are less controversial. Most of those located In the lower 48 states are marshes and other habitats ~r migratory 
bird species. The agency could do much more to generate revenues to make these refuges financially self-suflicient. but it has 6tUe 
incentive to do so since Congress.glves It ta>cpayer funds to run them. · . . - . . 
Ironically, the FWS has been l11110lved In programs that endangered many of the species that It Is now supposed to protect For example, 
the black .,footed ferret, which Is sometimes considered. the mast eildangered ,nammalln North America, Is endangered primarily because 
the FWS spent decades poisoning mllio_ns of prairie dogs, wtich form the primary food source for black-footed ferrets. 

One of the few endangered-species success stories Is the Utah prairie dog, which the FWS had been actively poisoning right up to the day 
It was fisted as an endangered species. After a decade during which it stopped poisoning the animal, Utah prairie dog numbers increased 
enough that Its status was downgraded to "threatened." Today the FWS claims populations are stable enough thSt it once again allows 
government agencies to kill up to 5,000 Utah prairie dogs per year. 

Similarly, the bull trout. which Is currently ~sted as threatened, was reduced In numbers by FWS-funded state programs that actively 
poisoned this species in order to promote other, noo-natlve species that were more attractive to anglers. lronically,lisHng the bull trout has 
led those same state agencies to now poison the nco-native species in prder to reintroduce bull trout. 

Many factors have caused specific species of wildlife and plants to become endangered, but one factor for many species was a AWe
known change in common law when British common law was appUed in the United States. In England, fish and wildfife were owned by the 
owner of the waters or land on which the animals happened to be. Since many species had an economic value, this gave landowners 
incentives to protect the habitat for those species. 

Most land in England was owned by the aristocracy, wtich in tum owned most of the fish and wildlife. Americans considered this unfair, so 
U.S. common law held that the public owned aU fish and wildlife, no matter whose land It happened to be on. That meant that individuals 
could take possession of fish or animals only by killing them. Conversely, al¥>ne who tried to nurti.J'e a school of trout or herd of elk had to 



allow anyone else to harvest them. Today, some states sliD require that private landowners who hint or fish on their own land must allow 
anyone else access 10 lhEi1r Jaild 10 h\ilt or fisK Uilder these laws, wild species such as bison ard elk were quickly replaced by domestic ( 
species such as deer and cattle that .could legally be protected from theft. 

Most proposed reforms of the Endangered Species Act have focused on mitigating the problems caused by the law, rather than ~ctuaBy 
reforming the bad incentives that led species to become endangered In the first place. Congress should allow the FWS to privatize wildlife, •. · · .. 
giving private owners the legal right, and thus an Incentive, to protect species and encourage their numbers to recover. 

Management of Energy and Mineral Resources 

Background 

The Department of the hterior colected $3.8 biOion In 2011 in revenues from onshore energy and mineral activities, half of which was paid 
to state governments where the mining occurred.471nterior also coftected $52 biBion from oil and gas activities on the Outer Continental 
Shelf (OeS). The OCS revenues g_enerally don't stay with Interior, but Instead go into the federal govemme_lit's general fund. 

In 1982 Congress crea~d the Minerals Management Service in Interior to handle the coBection of r~venues from onshore and. offshore . 
mineral and energy resource activities. For the onshore activities, the creation of MMS separated the management of B.~M lands from the 
revenues collected on those lands. . .· . .. . 

~ . . . . 
The GAO views ntarior's managernert of oil and gas resources as a "high risk" activity, meaning that it has folB'ld many management 
problems.48 The history of mismanagement at the agency was noted above, including the COZf relationships between MMS employees and 
the energy co~~f1!$5 that thGy regulated.49. The general public beca·me aware of MMS manageme'nt problems In the wake of the 2010 . 
Deepwater Hnrimn·f:l!! !!f)!R. · 

n response to the disas~r, the secretary of the Interior divided MMS Into the Bureau of Ocean Energy Management, Regulation, and 
Enforcement (BOE~RE) and th$ Office ofNatural ~urces Revenue (ONRR). BOEMRE overs'ees energy and mlnerai~:Bsource 
aclivities·on the Oli)er Continental Shelf, Including leasing, environmental, and SJ~fely Issues. ONRR collects revenues .fromoenergy and· . 
mineral· resource activltles·from both. onshore and .. offshore areas. In 2011 BOEMRE's budget was aboli $217 mllfion,' whlle . .ONRR's was 
about$122 million.m 

Policy Issues 

The separation of fedeml-land managemelilfrom r.evellU!' -COIIection since 19.82 has reduced. the transparency of lnlerior.operali.ons. 
Interior and BLM budg$t documents contain-few details-about the revenues coUected from BLM lands. There Is little lnformatlcm Qbout how . 
much revenue We.s generated froi!J each parcel of land. HQwever, the fimited information available suggests fhtlt almost aU the revenue 
colected'by~;~RR-~I"Ieludinifteilerue~ CQiectad:from Nllllonal Forest areas) ~s from a tiny portion offaderallands amot.nloo to 
less than·1 mliDcin1iores. ··.'· · >.·.. . ·- · : ~ : · · i. • ' · , • •• , 

. · - -~· - ~ - . . · . • • :'-· -~ -.- • -_ •• . •J. ·, . ~;-, • . . . ... . • . .. • - . '... . i·: . 
The sepanllion of land .rnancigement fr<l.m revenues ·prob~bly reduces the Incentives for pubUc land officials to make energy resoiZCBS" . 
available to the pwDc. By contrast. BLM managers-keep half of. the grazing fees they coBect, and national park managers keep. almost ah 
the recreation fees they ~D.ect, whlc::h enc;p~ges them to promote grazing and recreation. Slra hterior managers do not get to keep , · 
energyre~nues·;.the5i tia~ no lr!qe.hll~· io rilake the re$oUri:es a-i.lilable; c~rilly, a slibs~ntlal share ofotrand natural gas.onfederal 
la~s~ls.o~lm'rts ,~leaslng.st · • .. . . ..... J •• • • • . : . • • c ,' -'· 

- ,,.,,' \'; • i? r: • . .-..; • • ol ' • , 

After the Deepwater Horizon oil spiU, many ac:Cused lh$·MMS of (ax reg~ation. Interior's response of dividing end renaming lliat agency Is 
lnadeql_JSfe to ~~ress the. more fundarrl!!~l P.W.bJem, ~chIs that a resource management agerey has tittle Incentive to protect the 
resolll'ce ~nd optlm~: lts usa~e·lf.lt gets no·d_l~ revenue benefit ftortl'll· ·· · · · .

1 
• 

. '· . .. . 
PoDcymakers sho~ consider changfOg rnienor's structure so that agency managers are respOnsible for (and,' if possible; ooUect user tees 
for) the resources lhat can be damaged. bY PQDution as weB as the resolirces that can potentially cause the poBution. Thus, the ONRR would 
be stiut down a~·C~?otlol of !h9 mineral ~sotit:e.s on BL:.M; FWS1 anc;t NPS-Icinds would be glwn to those 'agencies. Regarding offshore 
resources, one Idea would tle'to merg~ the' BOEMR£ with the Natl6rial Marine Fisheries Service, which mlgti give the combined agency 
Incentives to weigh lhEI oompaiatiile vah.ies of-ocean fisheries and offshore energy. ·. 

• f •••• 

Man~SietJ:l8n~~fWit~fir8s :. .::i. 

Background 

Wildfires haye toni~ bSe~ ~ threat to public land:; and faci6ties. About 70 percent of federal wildfire funding goes to the Forest Se~ce in the 
Department of Agriculb.l'e, and most of the rest goes to four agencies within Interior. 52 The BLM, FWS, NPS, and Bureau of Indian Affairs 
have very different missions, yet Interior has centra6zed the budget for wildfire (TIBnagernent for lands overseen by those agencies. 

Budget outtays for Interior's wildfire management efforts were about $800 miftion in fiscal20 11.53 About $200 rrli.lfion· or ITIQre of this amount 
is lypic.ally Used br hazardous fuel reduction, and most" of ihe rest Is split between fire preparedness and lire suppression efforts. 

Over time, the department's wildfire goals have shifted from fire suppression to fire management Complete suppression ofWildlires used 
to be the aim, except In Alaska ~re some fires took place in areas too remote to justify suppression. Now, Interior managers often allow 
fires to bum as long as they don't threaten to cross onto private lands. Instead of building a tight fire fine arotnd a fire and ~ng to keep the 
lire from crossing that line,. firefighters today often build a fire line a long distance from the fire ard then back bum the land between the line 
and fire. This strategy reduces the risk to firefighters, but it costs as much as trying to put the fire out and results in far more acres reported 

I . 



as burned. 

Policy Issues 

A sl.bslantial share of the federal wildfire budget is probably wasted, although Interior's mlshand6ng of fires Is probably not as bad as tnat 
or the Forest Sel'llice. As an indicatio,n of the problem, a 2011 report by the GAO noted that the nation's wildfire problem has d~maticaBy 
worsened despite large increases In the federal govertvnenrs fire management budget The GAO follld that "the average annual acreage 
burned by wildland fires in the 2000s is more than double that btrned in the 1990s, and appropriations for the federal govemmenrs 
wildland management activities have tripled, averaging approximately $3 bll&on aMUaBy in recent years, up from about $1 biDion in fiscal 
year 1999." 54 

As an example of the misallocation of funding, note that hazardous fuel reduction is only necessary and effective in certain ecotypes. In the 
West, that mal lilY means ponderosa pine: forests. But federal hazardous fuel programs are operated In other ecotype areas, and they are 
largely a waste of money. 

Forest Sel'llice fire researcher Jack Cohen has shown that homes near federal lands can be protected from fire If and only /fthe homes 
themselves and the vegetation Immediately around them (within 100 to 150 feet) are treated.55 Any fuel treatments on federal lands that are 
more than 150 feet away from homes or other structures are not needed to protect those structures. Interior's emphasis on plbllc land fuel 
treatments ahcffire suppresslory efforts reauces the Incentives for private homeowners to treat their own properties. sa 

When the nation's climate happened to be mild In the 1970s, Interior's goal of complete fire suppression appeared to be working, as fires 
ware sman and easily suppressed. However, droughts in the 1980s and 1990s contributed to many major fires. That led some people to 
conclude that past sUpplll'5sion efforts tesjj(ed in an excess of forest fuels that left forests vulnerable to fire. , . 

In fact,ol'llya·few forest types--agai~. mainly poriderosa p.lne-i~ the West-o-are Hk~ly to become more ftre-pro.ne. as a rE!sult offire 
st4Jpresslon, and In wastem forests this process can take decades. The two decades since fede_ral ~mber cuttillgs began being reduced 
in 1991 have not been long enough for such a change, and any larger fires that have taken place In that time period are due to either 
drought or the·nei.v fire manage·meilt strategies th!it allOW more acres to bum in order to protect firefighter Uves, br both factors. 

·.... . . ·. . ·- . - ' . 
In sum, federal pofieymakers·are hOt deaUng effectively with wildfires, and they push to spend more money as a knee-jerk reaction to their 
policy sliortcornlngs. '1'h6 'path to reform is to restructure incenlives by making federal agencies f1.l'ld fire management out of their own . 
revenues. That would give agency managers strong Incentives to find the most cOst-effective ways of dealing with fire. · . .._ \ ·. 

Reform Options ... ,. 
Congress should pursue a variety of reforms to the Department of the Interior In order tci reduce taxpayer' costs' and ei1sure that f~nets ~nd 
resources are used more efficleriUy. Reforms shoud decentraaze· control owr Interior's lands and resource_s eltJ:Ier ttu"o!JQIJ. priyatization! 
transfers to state ownership, or the creation of fiduciary land trusts. . · · • · _:' · · · · 

Pri~tlzs FeiieraJ Lands·. • .... . ... · 
,1, • ·, - • • 

Many pareets of inteiior land-that liave.l\0 llique envfrotunenbil value shOuld be privatized. Becau5e. or tfte.o~ghial ct\eclcerboard pattern of 
federal and railroad land holdings In the West, privatization of scattered federal land parcels would eontrlbute lb an efficient t:ons66dation 
of adjacent lands In ma'JYplaces. . _ 

. . . . .. 
Interior also owns mi(.erai rE!So~~s thcit coula be pii;,atf~d; sUCh .as the.Powar River Basin coal reserves beneath parts_ ofw)urnlng and 
Montana. ·These are massiile'coal deposits worth tens of blffions of doUars. The deposits rnainy Ue beneath private lands, so there Is no 
compelling reason why they should be owned federaUy. 

The Obama administration· ha-s proposeqlegislatioi'l to' Identify elCCess'federallands arid facilities arKi to .dispose of them in a proceSs· 
similar to that used for disposing of tiundreds of h116tary mcl6ties during the 1990s. 57 A numbet or bills haw a~o been·lntroaueed In 
Congress to speed the·pr6cess of ldeniit)ing and 'disposing or excess lands.sa 

An option for privatization woUd be to se~ some parks and refuges to conservation land trusts, whicli are private nonprofit g~s. 
Resources for the Future notes thilt land trusts ·"have emerged In recent years as central actors In land Cdnservation, • and It saYs that the 
number of land trusts has soared frbrh about 400 In 1'980· to 1,667'1n 2005.59 A recent study by'the LaNd TrustARiance puts tfie total rn.mber 
of land trusts at more than 1,700 In 2010, which includes local land trusts and national trusts, such as the Natue Conservancy and Ducks 
Unlimlted.EiO Land riust A16'arice Says _tilat 47 mil& on acre's have been ~nserved by land trusts; bUt thilt InCludes hOt orlyland owned by 
trusts, bUt also lanq under conseMi~on. easerTierrtS and lani:l acquired and resold to governments. . · : · . ' . ·: . . -

Private land trusts have tax-exempt status and bften gain· other tax Incentives In federal and state law.611hey also benefit from the efforts by 
almost 350,000 wlunteers nationwide.62Another advantage of private trusts Is that they are more likely to charge efficient fees for the use 
of lands, rather than setting charges artificially low, as tl'le federal government usuaUy does. 

However, many private land con5.ervation efforts are partly government-funded. Ducks Un&mited, for example, is partly funded from the sale 
of federal ducl('stamps. And many conServation groups receive partial tin:fing from federal grants. Nonetheless, there Is slbslantlal private 
funding being raised for land conservation. The Nature Conservancy, for example, spent $323 mllion buying conservation land and 
easements in fiscal2011, and just 14 percent of the organization's revenues came from government grants.63 

In addition to privatizing some paries and refuges, the federal government should identify monuments and historic sites that could be 
transferred to private groups. Many historic sites are already owned by nonprofit gro~.ps. Mount Vernon, Virginia, for example, Is operated 
by a nonprofit charitable group ~t receives no government subsidles.64 By contrast, across the Potomac River in weaHhy Georgetown, the 



NPS owns the historic Old Stone House.65 This Is the type of federal property that is not a national jewel, and It would probably do well 
-----rca~ndmemr-rprriri·~wnershlp. 

A final option for privatizing federal lands was proposed by economists Vernon Smith, Terry Anderson. and Emily Simmons. 66 Their idea is 
to give aD Americans •plrb&c land share certificates" and auction off federal lands to people who bid the most certificates. ntially, every 
family would oiNn shares In land, but once privatized, the land woud be freely transferable. Land would be partitioned Into boundaries, such 
as current park borders. Each tract coud have restrictive covenants written Into deeds. The authors say that their approach would 
depoRticlze land use and !mprove efficiency. -

Transfer Lands to the States 

A second reform approach woUld be to transfer federal lands to state and lo,cal goll!!mments. For parks and refuges where the l!!rge 
majority of visitors are In-state residents, it makes sense to transfer control to that state. Robert Nelson has suggested that national parks 
where more than IIYee.quarters of the visitors are in-state should be transferred to that state.67 Remember that Stephen Mather, the first 
director of the NPS, thought that the federal government ought to manage only parks that were of truly national significance, and the rest 
sholdd be-inanaged by state and local governments. 

Economists Teny Anderson and Peter Hill have argued for rel/ivlf\9 f1!9pralism in land m~~gernent, noting that "the discipqne of the bottom 
line Is crucial to changing government land managemenll)nlike national agencie~. state land managers do not have a bottomless trough 
from which to draw their budgets."68 The advantages of reviving federa6sm In land ownership Include better citizen monitoring of policy 
actions and' more· experi~entatlon In poficy solutions. - ' · 

Robert Nelson has argued that state governments are more effi.chmt land mAnagers than the federal government H.e says that •most 
western state!l woud be capabl.e of eafl1i.l19 positive net revenues from ~LM lands."69 Many stat~s. manage their forests. as trusts and 
dedicate some· or all of their:~ceipts'from \he sa.les of' forest products to schoo~ or other public Institutions. That provides an incentive to • 
• ................. : :.... u -· --~ .. :.._,.; .. .:~:,; ·"·.a~.......:. ~- .. - ._'"""' ......_ ....., ........ _ ... 
a-· -·------··-~ ,1•-.•--•WI ...... ...,,":::#·-·II VI It Uflo# tV<JV .... """""• 

• • ' I. • . •' '• ., 
There are other examples· of the states managing public lands In an effi9!el'lt ffi!!nner with re'l8nues covering costs. ~efpre fede~l 
Intervention In tile mid-20th century, nume_(OUS states managed their _hll"'tlng and fishlf!9. resources efficiently by charging user fees. The 
proce~ds were reinvested in" the resource, and the states ea~d net ~tums.Another example is that .at least.two states tQday-.-New 
Hamp$hire and Vermo~w park systems 1hat are self..furlded from user fees.711 ' , 

I 
• {"I • • , I • 

Howewr, there may be drawbacks to simply transferring federal lands 'to state goverrvnents. The ~tales won't be good stewards of 1a'ncl If 
their management is structured in the same bureaucratic way as federal land management currently is.71 Like federal land management, 
state land management can be Inefficient and poUUcally driven unless stale agencies have Incentives to optimize the net returns gained 
from land users. While transferring lands to the states would gain the decentraUzing advantages of federalism, it wouldn't guarantee good 
s~WQ.rdsllp of.~nds anQ. .re!l~UCCE!S.. . . ,,, . . -. , • ,. , ... .. 

···--. t: ' 

Transfer L8ndito Rductaty Tru~ ~· · ' 

A third option discussed In a Cato n&Utute poHcy analysis woUd be to transfer federal lands to fiduciary trust organi~tiofl!;.?21he fe~eral 
government would re~ln title to the lands, but trust.managers would foi!Qw cleariy defined missions as either market trusts or nonmarket 
IIV~.ii?, el~r.rt\a}ci'Yii~ I'\Elt-@~9.r to' presprve and ,resto~ .e®~wtems or c~.resource~. Fid!JCiary trusl!l-~re IQ.rig-t>tanding 
ln9till!llqi'\ll_ ln!irili!l!:l~nCf~~'ll C9iMIQ!l~W: · • · · ·' · · ·-·' ·· ..._·- · · · · ·. '" · · !:·.n ::- • ' 

. . 
The lends .;:urrenjly rm.llQge,d by BLM. NPS. and FWS coUd be subdivided. Into perhaps 100 or more differant trust organizations across 
the. co!PlfiY.~Malt<etld!~.WO~.~ QWJS&QIAI\ds with ma_rketable reso.~ afl4 se~k!to ~~~ ne.~ ~ve~s. y61ll~preserlling .~ 
prod~~ ~~~tYtlfthe. Jand.,Nottm.~et ttu~I~WPI,IId !Je ~~_lg!llig,jhose ,~ncfs ·wflti~'\he-goai.Yo_'1?yl(1,1).e. tQ p~~~i'W and. restore nab,lrfll 
ecosystems, historic structures, and cultural artifacts. · .~ ·:' · · · 

The IIJc!;ts wo,wt be.(\Q:f.~ by ~"rfO~from g~ng, recrell'tion, ~IJli!~~ ~~.tioo, mioiiJg, ~~~.o~r !l.~vltl_e.s.purrem!y laking pi~~ ~n 
federallahds: Nonmart<at tr\!l!ls co.u!d aJsp rely on charitable <»ntr!bujlqns and g~fltS fro.!Mn.diVI~I!Sis, fo~~tlo,~ •. and other. groups. Trusts 
woUd be governed in a democratiC< manner and would have num~r:o~ gQ~fl\lil~ a~ya~ges owr. ~ant fedell!l.lafld agencies.~ 

Wtllk!eslgnect!QriQ .~~;>,~.!Ad be·lll$!J(ate.d frP.m pQ6ti~l P.re.ssll'es ~nd. !il!lf~i>9,-J~t rnana.g&rs co~ adJI.!St.!ttelr ~~~. ~nd charges 
lo fair flll!irk~fV.Siue,··whether:for,~~C!IiQil!l U!!~. ti.mber SJiles •. g~ng. or other ~C#vf~es. A s~re of ~t _r.even~,res could ~.e d~dicated to 
as.epar.a~ :funcUti· pro~ct.blodbi.er.s!ty !trld · end~ooered sp~cl~s. or to achie~ o!fler.g!ials written int9 fr!Jst ~I:Ja.rt~rs .. 

'• ~ . 

A proppsai·~y.Rep. P.Pte'~ D~F~~ ~-9R) we~~ federal tlmt>~riands lri\ves~m 6~s9n Into ~~,oi'Q'a.~~tl.~~. Under the p~n. ~ 
lands would be dMded in two, with one tuik in~nag~ci tci emptial!i?e wildlife and .other :enVironmental vai~s and· the Qther tialf ni~naged for 
limber. A limper trust would manage the timber lands to maximize revenues for the courities tliat have hlstoricalfY received 50 perceril of 
western .Oregpn Bl:M,tlmber receipts. An environmental trust wol!ld ma.nage the 1'!3rn<~ining lands. 74 . 

Conclusions 

Congress should move ahead with a combination of reforms to .the Department of the klterior-privatization, transfers to ~tate 
govemmefllS, a~. ~-es~bfishment of fidU:9iary trusll!.75 Mo.st.BLM lards shQuld be tr.med over to the states or privatized~ Major national 
parks and wildlife refuges are good candidates to e.stablish as fiduciary trusts. Parks such as Yellowstone allO Yosemite, .for example, 
could easily cover their costs through user charges. Smaller parks and refuges that are mainly visited by in-state residents should be 

-( 

transferred to those states. • ( 

The impo~nt thing Is that policymakers start exploring alternatives to nterior's costly, bureaucratic, and underperforming system of 
managing lands and resources. Given that the lands held by nlerior cover one-fifth the area of the United States, it is crucial that they be 
manaQed as effectively as possible. 
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Executive Summary 

When Republicans talk about federal land policy, the conversation inevitably turns to the desirability 
of transferring most of those lands to the states. During the last Congress, legislation was forwarded to 
do just that. Although the bill did not get far, the belief that states would do a better job of managing 
public lands is a fixture in this nation's ongoing debate about the federal land estate. 

Examination of state land management policies indicates that state governments are no better 
managers than are federal bureaucrats. They are just as economically inefficient, ecologically short
sighted, and politically driven as their federal counterparts. Moreover, the belief that states would be 
more inclined to privatize public land is generally unsupported. In fact, state governments have been 
rapidly expanding--not divesting--their land estates, and there is little reason to believe that (with the 
possible exception of a few states) federal land transferred to their jurisdictions would be passed on to 
private citizens. 

The fundamental problem is, not federal incompetence, but the political allocation of natural 
resources to favored constituencies, which subsidizes some at the expense of others and inflicts harm 
on both the ecological system and the economy as a whole. Transferring land to the states will only 
change the venue of those political manipulations. 

People who are concerned about the inability of the federal government to intelligently manage public 
lands can best address the problem by getting politics out of land management to the greatest extent 
possible. While that would mean privatization to many, it can also be achieved in the near term by 
creating public land trusts. Such a system would do more to improve fiscal and environmental 
managem·c:mt of public lands than would transferring them to the states. 

Introduction 

The 1 05th Congress is considering legislation on many aspects of natural resources, including 
endangered species, timber salvage sales, and environmental regulations. But none of the topics 
considered by Congress has provoked as much commentary from as wide a range of people as have 
various proposals to turn federal lands over to the states. 
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Nearly everyone agrees that federal lands are badly managed. The agencies in charge spend nearly $5 
billion more administering resources that ought to produce huge profits than the use of those 
resources returns to taxpayers. ill The environmental condition of the lands the federal agencies 
manage is poor: forests are dying, grasslands are overgrazed, and parks are in ecological crisis. 

What people disagree about are the causes of and solutions to those problems. People who advocate 
transferring the lands to the states argue that the states would be better managers because they are 
closer to the land than are people in Washington and, therefore, would be better able to solve local 
problems. Some supporters and many opponents oftransferring the federal land estate believe that 
transfer might ultimately lead to privatization of much of that land. 

This study will examine those proposals to answer three important questions: 

• Is land transfer to the states a step toward privatization? 
• Ifthe states keep the lands, will they be more responsible fiscal managers of natural resources 

than is the federal government? 
• Will the states be better environmental managers of natural resources than is the federal 

government? 

The best way to answer those questions is to examine the history of state land management. In the 
first part of this study I will examine the history of state land practices to see whether states are likely 
to sell or otherwise dispose of newly transferred federal lands. In the second part I will examine the 
revenues and costs associated with state lands to see if states are better fiscal managers. In the third 
part I will examine the states' environmental records to see if states are more sensitive to 
environmental concerns than are federal agencies. Before looking at any of those questions, however, 
I will briefly inventory the federal land base and congressional proposals to transfer land to the states. 

The Federal Estate 

The federal government owns about 650 million acres of natural resource lands. Aside from a few 
million acres managed by the Department of Defense, those lands are nearly all managed by four 
agencies, three of which are in the Department of the Interior: 

• The most valuable lands are the 192 million acres of national forests managed by the Forest 
Service, which is in the Department of Agriculture; 

• The most extensive lands are the 270 million acres managed by the Bureau of Land 
Management (BLM) of the Department of the Interior; 

• The most famous lands are the 80 million acres of parks, monuments, historic sites, and 
recreation and other areas managed by the National Park Service of the Department of the 
Interior; 

• The most obscure lands are the 90 million acres of fish and wildlife refuges managed by the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, also in the Department of the Interior. 

A vast majority of those lands, including more than 75 percent of the national forest acres, more than 
90 percent of the national park acres, and more than 99 percent of the BLM acres, are located in the 
12 western states including Alaska. 

Proposals to Transfer Federal Lands to the States 
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During the last Congress several bills were offered that would transfer some of those lands to the ( 
states. Although those proposals are unlikely to attract serious legislative attention in the 1 OSth 
Congress (the 1996 election having severely tempered Republican enthusiasm for federal land 
reform), they are indicative of how many conservatives would reform federal land management if 
given the political chance. The bills introduced during the last Congress included 

• S. 1031 and a companion bill in the House that would offer all BLM lands to the states. State 
governors would have two years during which to decide whether or not to take the lands. They 
would have to accept all lands and would not be able to pick and choose among them. They 
would not receive title until 10 years after accepting the offer. Once they had title, they would 
have to honor all leases, permits, and claims issued or made before the transfer and would be 
required to manage wilderness areas under the terms of the Wilderness Act. 

• H.R. 2413, the Tongass Transfer and Transition Act, would allow the Alaska legislature to take 
over the 17-million-acre Tongass National Forest. Alaska would also get other Forest Service 
property in the area as well as all gross timber receipts during the year before actual transfer of 
title. 

• S. 976 would transfer the Tishomingo National Wildlife Refuge to the state of Oklahoma. The 
state could not sell the land and would be required to manage it as a wildlife refuge. The bill 
authorizes continued federal funding at half the refuge's current budget. 

• H. 260, the National Park System Reform Act of 1995, directs the Park Service to develop 
criteria for determining which parks should remain under federal control and to review all parks 
using those criteria. The agency would recommend that parks not meeting those criteria be 
transferred to other entities, probably state or local park districts. If the Park Service failed to 
follow that direction within a certain time period, a parks review commission would be 
automatically created to do so. 

Although S. 1031 proposed wholesale transfer ofBLM lands, Congress took no action on the bill. No 
other bill has proposed agency-wide transfer of national forests, national parks, or national wildlife 
refuges to the states. 

The only bill expected to be introduced in the I OSth Congress that would significantly affect the 
federal estate is legislation currently being prepared by Sen. Larry Craig (R-Idaho), chairman of the 
Subcommittee on Forests and Public Land Management of the Senate Committee on Energy and 
Natural Resources. The bill (in draft form at the time of this writing) is expected to grant management 
authority over certain federal lands to state governments. 

Will the States Privatize Transferred Lands? 

If Congress does transfer some or all federal lands to the states, some people hope-and others 
fear-that the states will, in turn, sell the lands to private parties. The best indication of the likelihood 
of such sales is past state responses to such transfers. In other words, have the states privatized lands 
previously transferred to them by the federal government? To answer that question, it is important to 
understand the history of federal land grants to the states. 

History of Federal Land Disposal 

Shortly after the formation of the Republic, the states and the federal government agreed that title to 
most of the land outside of the original 13 states would be held by the federal government. A portion 
of that land would be transferred to new states as they were created, and the remainder would be 
distributed to the people through land sales, land grants, and similar arrangements. Ill. 
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That policy of land disposal continued through most of the 19th century. Before the 1870s, Americans 
supported the land disposal policy and most would have thought the idea of the federal government's 
maintaining large holdings a threat to their freedom, or at least peculiar. But after the Civil War the 
rise of railroads and other industry gave Americans something else to fear: large corporations. People 
who worried about monopoly turned to the relatively small and apparently benign federal government 
for protection. 

The growth ofthe anti-monopoly movement coincided with a growth in conflicts over federal land in 
the West. Many attributed those conflicts to the same causes as the problems caused by corporations, 
which they identified using such terms as "greed" and "short-sightedness." In fact, many ofthe land 
conflicts were due to poorly designed federal disposal policies. 

For example, various homestead laws allowed settlers to obtain for free or for very little money 160 
acres ofland for farms and dwellings. The settlers soon found that, in the arid West, it took far more 
than 160 acres of land to sustain a family. Much of the land was not suitable for farming and was used 
instead for livestock grazing. Yet the amount of land necessary for a viable cattle or sheep ranch· was 
typically thousands, not hundreds, of acres. ill 

A settler would typically homestead 160 acres of bottom land, where water was most reliable and the 
climate most moderate. The settler's livestock would then be allowed to graze on all of the federal 
land in the surrounding hills or mountains. That land was, in effect, a commons, since it was open to 
any livestock. 

Many of the stories of the West dramatized in books, movies, and television shows are based on the 
conflicts over that commons. Established ranchers would attempt to control the commons by 
including all the year-round water supplies in their legal homesteads. But homesteaders would still 
move in, leading to Shane-like battles, one of which took place between Pete French, the owner of the 
largest ranch in eastern Oregon, and a homesteader (French lost). HI 

An even more serious problem was the classic conflict between cattle and sheep ranchers. Contrary to 
the movies, there was no natural animosity between cattle and sheep owners--provided the sheep were 
confined to particular pieces of land. But some sheepherders took their herds over thousands of miles, 
sometimes over several states, during the course of a year. Since the land on which they grazed was a 
commons, the cattle ranchers had no legal way of keeping them off. Yet the sheep often ate grass that 
the cattlemen had counted on for their herds. ill 

To discourage the transitory sheepherders, cattle ranchers would sometimes deliberately overgraze 
parts of the range, leaving nothing for the sheep. The environmental destruction that resulted was 
blamed on greed rather than inept land disposal policies. ill 

People who worried about overgrazing, forest destruction, and other environmental problems joined 
the anti-monopolists in the 1880s in the Progressive movement. In 1891 Congress responded to that 
growing movement by authorizing the president to set aside forest reserves. Several million acres of 
the West were soon closed to private ownership, which led to major protests from western senators 
and representatives. Since those politicians were outnumbered by those from the East, the amount of 
withdrawn land grew rapidly. 

In 1905 Chief Forester Gifford Pinchot convinced Congress to transfer those forest reserves from the 
Department of the Interior to his Bureau of Forestry in the Department of Agriculture. Pinchot 
renamed the bureau the Forest Service and started the tradition of federal land management that lasts 
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till this day. Although Pinchot was primarily interested in forests for timber, the main value of the 
forest reserves--now called national forests--at that time was for livestock grazing. From 1905 through 
1919 the Forest Service consistently earned more money from grazing fees than from timber sales. 111 

Although many ranchers protested having to pay grazing fees on land they had used for decades, most 
supported the Forest Service as a means of regulating the commons. Forest managers halted transitory 
sheep grazing, adjudicated disputes between ranchers and homesteaders, and developed a consistent 
set of rules and policies about who could graze the federal lands. 

To disqualify the transitory sheep herds, for example, the rules stated that only those who owned their 
own ranch land would be allowed a Forest Service grazing permit. When the Grazing Service-
predecessor of the BLM--was created in 1935, it adopted similar rules. ill 

After 1935 land not set aside as national forests or national parks was theoretically still available for 
homesteading or other disposal. But both political and economic factors prevented much additional 
disposal. The 100 million acres managed by the General Land Office consisted mainly of deserts and 
other "lands no one wanted." The 165 million acres of land managed by the Grazing Service became 
part of the fiefdoms of local ranchers who opposed disposal to anyone else when they could use the 
lands for less than market value. 

In 1946 the Grazing Service and the General Land Office were merged to form the Bureau of Land 
Management. Although Congress did not close the BLM lands to homesteading or other forms of 
disposal until1976, the agency managed to maintain most of its land during that period. 

History of Federal Land Transfers to the States 

Between 1803, when Ohio became a state, and 1912, when New Mexico achieved statehood, the 
federal government granted 78 million acres of land to the states at statehood. That land was to be 
used to provide money for schools. 

Table 1 shows two important trends. First, federal land grants were increasingly generous over time. 
Initially, states received roughly 1 square mile of every 36 square miles offederalland in the state. 
After 1859 that was increased to 2 square miles. In 1896 that was doubled again to 4 square miles, 
except for Oklahoma, which received 3 square miles. Second, although most states created before 
1865 disposed of all their land, states after that time increasingly retained their land. l2l 

Table 1 
State Trust Lands (acres in thousands) 

!state I Year of lAc res ~ Percentage of 
Granted Original . 'statehood ay 

!ohio 111803 11724 11° 11° 
!Louisiana 111812 11807 llo llo 
jindiana 111816 11669 llo 11° 
IMississipEi 111817 11824 llo llo 
jlllinois 111818 11996 llo 11° 
jAlabama 111819 11912 llo llo 
IMissouri 111821 111,222 llo 11° 

II II II II 
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I Arkansas lltS36 11934 IIO 11° 
!Michigan lltS37 llt,022 11° 11° 
!Florida II1S45 11975 11° 11° 
!Texas II1S45 llo lis to liN A 
I Iowa II1S46 llt,001 11° llo 
!Wisconsin II1S4S II9S2 11° 11° 
!california lltS50 115,534 II5S7 llu 
!Minnesota II1S5S j@,S75 11° llo 
I oregon lltS59 113,399 llt,43S 1142 
!Kansas II1S61 II2,90S 11° 11° I 
!Nevada II1S64 j2,062 0 llo 
!Nebraska II1S67 j2,73t 1,514 ll55 
!colorado II1S76 113,6S6 II2,S5S 1178 
!Montana II1SS9 ll5,t9S 115,132 1~9 
!North Dakota II1SS9 112,495 11723 1129 
!south Dakota lltSS9 1@,733 lls2t 1130 
!Washington II1SS9 112,376 II2,St2 IIttS 
!Idaho lltS90 112,964 112,404 list 
!wyoming II1S90 113,473 113,602 11104 

I utah lltS96 II5,S44 113,739 1164 

jOklahoma 111907 112,044 II7S5 II3S 
!Arizona 111912 lls.o93 119,471 11117 
!New Mexico 111912 IIS,711 119,217 llto6 
jTotal/ A veragell 1178,194 1~5,913 1159 

Source: Jon Souder and Sally Fairfax, "The State Land Trusts," Different Drumme 2, no. 3 (1995): 37. 
Note: NA =not applicable. 

Since the state land grants were widely scattered, the obvious expectation was that states would sell 
the land and use the receipts for schools. But such disposals became less frequent after the 1S70s, 
partly because the growing Progressive movement successfully argued that government control of 
land would be better than control by "monopolists." llill 

The muckraking press delighted in finding examples ofland "swindles" in which wealthy people or 
companies acquired federal or state land illegally. One such swindle, involving the disposal of most of 
Oregon's school lands in the tS90s, led to the indictment of aU .S. senator (who died before going to 
trial) and the conviction of several state political leaders. Other classic stories include the tale of 
people meeting the terms of a homestead law by building a 14-by-16 house on the land--only the 
house they built was 14 inches by 16 inches. lllJ Such stories encouraged states to keep, rather than 
sell, the land they were granted. 
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Public-choice economists today point out that such "swindles" were the direct result of land disposal 
laws that prevented anyone from obtaining a minimally viable number of acres. Farmers, timber 
owners, and ranchers had a choice between failure and violating the law, and it is not surprising that 
many chose to violate the law by obtaining more land than they were legally allowed. But that does 
not change the fact that such violations contributed to the movement for public retention of both 
federal and state lands. 

During the depression, the states acquired many more acres ofland as a result of the owners' failure to 
pay taxes. Often the states chose to retain the land, particularly when forfeited properties were in close 
enough proximity to one another to be manageable. Most of the economically valuable land owned by 
pre-Civil War states California and Oregon was obtained in -that way. 

Few if any states except Alaska have disposed of significant amounts of land since World War II. 
Although the state of Washington recently adopted a policy of selling land that it owns near urban 
areas for urban development, that policy calls for the revenues from the land sales to be spent on 
buying more land in more remote areas. Thus, that land "disposal" policy will actually lead to an 
increase in state ownership. llil 

Today there are significant interests that would oppose any further attempts by states to reduce the 
size of their land bases. Those interests include many of the schools and other government entities 
that enjoy the rents earned from timber and other uses, private landowners whose land values are 
enhanced by being adjacent to state land that is not likely to be subdivided, and the agencies in charge 
of managing the land. 

( 

As Congress contemplates the transfer of federal lands to the states, opponents of privatization worry ( 
(and supporters of privatization hope) that such transfers will merely be a step on the road to 
privatization. Yet few western states are likely to sell any land they get from the federal government. 

The few states that might turn federal land over to private parties include Nevada, Alaska, and Utah. 
Nevada owns very little land today and so has no natural resource agency or major constituency 
groups, such as schools or other potential beneficiaries, ready to advocate land retention. Alaska has 
sold considerable amounts of land since it was made a state, but most of that land is in the warmer 
parts of the state suitable for farming or urban use. Most federal land in the state, particularly that 
managed by the BLM, is not suitable for such uses. Although land in the Tongass National Forest is 
valuable as timberland, the state already has a history of retaining state forests. Recent elections 
indicate that Alaskan voters tend to favor development over preservation, but not by much and 
possibly not by enough to favor private development over state ownership. 

Utah is in a similar political situation. Voters favor development interests, but a constituency has 
recently emerged among school districts and their advocates that supports better management of state 
lands. That constituency would undoubtedly argue in favor of the state's retaining any lands obtained 
from the federal government. 

Most other western states would almost certainly retain most, if not all, lands transferred to them by 
the federal government. Pacific coast states in particular have strongly progressive electorates and 
powerful natural resource agencies that would be eager to expand their holdings, and the 
representatives of some of those agencies have so testified before Congress. U1l 

WiU States Manage Natural Resources More Efficiently? 
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Some ofthe objections to federal resource management are fiscal. Each of the four resource agencies 
manages assets whose value is in the tens of billions of dollars. Rather than earn money for the U.S. 
Treasury, each of the agencies' land management programs costs taxpayers from $0.6 billion to $2.0 
billion per year. llli 

A close examination of the agencies reveals that they lose money because the congressional budgetary 
process gives them incentives to do so. Rather than fund the agencies out of user fees, which would 
encourage revenue maximization, or out of their net user fees, which would encourage profit 
maximization, Congress funds the agencies largely out of appropriated tax dollars. That means that 
the agencies' goal is not to please users but to please Congress. 

Rather than treat user fees as an incentive for better management, Congress applies a hodgepodge of 
inconsistent rules to resource fees. 

• Although the agencies manage a diverse array of resources, they are rarely allowed to charge 
fair market prices for them. With the exceptions of timber, oil and gas, and certain minerals, the 
agencies must provide all resources to the public for free or a price that is well below market 
value. 

• When they are allowed to charge fees, the agencies are rarely allowed to keep them. The Forest 
Service cannot keep fees from most recreation sites and the BLM cannot keep fees from most 
timber. 

• When the agencies are allowed to keep fees, Congress sometimes removes any incentive to 
collect fees by simply reducing budgets to compensate for increased fee collections. National 
parks are legally allowed to keep half the fees they collect, but since their budgets are reduced 
by the amount they collect, they have little incentive to collect fees. A 1993 Department of the 
Interior inspector general's report found that, as a result, parks take in only 20 percent of the 
fees they are legally allowed to collect. illl 

• In a few cases, Congress allows agencies to keep most or all fees regardless of whether the 
share going to the Treasury covers costs. That encourages the agencies to lose as much money 
as they can. Forest Service timber sales, for example, are funded out of tax dollars, yet the 
agency gets to keep an unlimited share oftimberreceipts and is under no obligation to return to 
the Treasury the cost of the sales. According to a ·recent General Accounting Office report, the 
Forest Service turns only 10 percent of its total timber receipts, far less than the amount 
taxpayers pay to administer the sales, over to the Treasury. llil 

Aside from the 46 million acres of state lands managed for schools that are shown in Table 1, the 
states manage at least 140 million acres of other lands for parks, wildlife areas, and other purposes. In 
evaluating whether state management is fiscally any better than federal management, two questions 
are important: 

• Do state resource agencies make or lose money for their states on the natural resources in their 
care? 

• Do state legislatures give agencies appropriate incentives to be fiscally responsible managers? 

To answer the first question, I collected revenue and expense data from nearly 150 state resource 
agencies. To answer the second question, I scrutinized the budgetary processes of the states for some 
100 of those agencies. The data on state resource agencies are presented in Tables 2 (state forests), 3 
(fish and wildlife agencies), and 4 (parks). The conclusions vary widely depending on the type of land 
and agency under consideration. 
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State Forests 

Many states manage their forests as trusts, dedicating some or all ofthe receipts from sales of forest 
products to schools or other state and local institutions. Both economist Don Leal and Souder and 
Fairfax have reported favorably on that arrangement, pointing out that state trust agencies tend to be 
more fiscally responsible and often more environmentally sensitive than federal land agencies. illl 

Yet significant qualifications are necessary. Every state but one reports owning at least 10,000 acres 
of forest lands, yet 30 percent of the states report spending more on state forest management than they 
collect in user fees (Table 2). Ten states did not provide data on the costs of managing their forests, so 
the actual number of money-losing states may be greater. 

Ironically, one of the money-losing states is New Hampshire, whose legislature is notorious for being 
fiscally conservative and whose parks and wildlife agencies are funded completely from user fees. 
Yet the New Hampshire Division of Forests reports with a straight face, "We do not feel that a state 
(public) agency should be supported by user fees. Our state resources are part of the public good and 
should be supported through state general fund revenue." illl No doubt the managers of the other 
money-losing state forests can similarly rationalize their losses. 

Most of the money-losing states are in the East, but several, including Alaska, Wyoming, and Hawaii, 
are western states that manage their lands under the trust arrangement. Minnesota, whose lands barely 
break even, also uses the trust arrangement. 

Table2 
State Forest Acres, Revenues, and Costs (thousands) 

1St ate 
I State User Fee '{;tate Forest 

INetState 

Revenue($) Budget($) 
Forest Income Forest 
($) !Acres 

!Alabama 11200 117,003 11920 116,083 
!Alaska 1121,500 11523 113,257 11-2,734 

I Arizona 113,300 11145 1147 1198 
!Arkansas 11341 111,278 llo 111,278 

!california 11200 1110,869 112,252 118,617 
!Colorado 11422 11728 11163 11565 
!connecticut 11210 11570 11515 1155 
!Delaware 1114 1176 11100 11-24 

!Florida 11489 117,257 llo 117,257 

!Georgia 11300 117,302 11300 117,002 I 
!Hawaii 11850 1112 111,316 11-1,304 

!Idaho 111.900 1138,679 115,615 1133,064 

Imino is 1160 11665 115o 11615 

!Indiana 11308 115,236 llo 115,236 

!Iowa 11156 11828 11829 Il-l I 
!Kansas lllo 11429 llo 11429 I 

II II h II 
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!Kentucky llt90 llt,t78 1193 llt,085 I 
!Louisiana 11300 112,042 11200 llt,842 
!Maine llt63 1128 11° 1128 
jMaryland 11200 11908 lito 11898 
!Massachusetts lis so 11332 llsoo ll-t68 
!Michigan 113,800 119,706 119,711 11-5 

!Minnesota 113,700 ll8,66t ll8,64t 1120 
!Mississippi 11700 115,359 112,932 112,427 
jMissouri 11439 llt,044 113,200 ll-2,156 
!Montana ll8oo ll4,2t6 112,826 llt,390 
!Nebraska II so 11° 11° 11° 
jNevada IIO 11324 llo 11324 
!New Hampshire llt9t 11300 11407 ll-to7 
!New Jersey 11450 llt45 ll8oo ll-655 
!New Mexico lltn llt8 11° llt8 
!New York 114,000 ll4,t84 112,585 llt,599 
!North Carolina 11346 115,495 11370 lls,t25 
!North Dakota 1131 11342 llt6 11326 
!Ohio 11398 113,405 113,887 ll-482 
!Oklahoma litiS 11438 11° 11438 
jOregon 11880 ll38,9t2 llt2,874 1126,038 
jPennsy lvania 113,500 llt5,751 llo llt5,75t 
!Rhode Island jjso 11126 11450 ll-324 
!south Carolina llt78 llt,t84 ll1,36t ll-t77 
!south Dakota ll8s 11892 llo 11892 
!Tennessee 11422 lit' t7t 111,598 ll-427 
!Texas 1168 llt,530 llso llt,480 
!Utah llt,SOO 11243 1134 11209 
jvermont 11200 11472 11895 ll-423 
!Virginia 11211 ll6,22t 11700 ll5,52t 
!Washington 112,065 llt62,0t8 1130,600 ll131,4t8 
!West Virginia 11200 11705 11135 11570 
jWisconsin 11710 114,500 11609 ll3,89t 
!wyoming 11200 11320 11875 11-sss 

I II II II II 
!Total lls7,t24 11363,769 lltot,722 11262,047 
!Average llt,t42 117,275 112,034 jjs,24t 

Source: National Association of State Foresters. All data are for t993. "Net 
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Three states--Idaho, Oregon, and Washington--manage just 8.5 percent of state forest land yet 
produce 66 percent of the revenues and 73 percent of the profits. That is due in part to those states' 
having valuable timber, but it is also due in part to the strength of the trust arrangements in those 
states. Because the forests in those states make such a large contribution to education funds, educators 
and elected officials make more effort to monitor the agencies managing the forests. By comparison, 
educators and other officials in states such as Alaska and Wyoming have made little effort to monitor 
agency performance because they have considered the forests of little consequence for education 
budgets. ll2l 

State Fish and Wildlife Agencies 

States began charging user fees for hunting and fishing around the beginning of this century. By the 
1920s game revenues were significant enough that some states treated game as they treated forests: as 
a profitable resource that could be used to fund other state programs. 

That stopped after 1936 when Congress passed the Pittman-Robertson Act. That law diverted an 
existing federal tax on firearms and ammunition to state wildlife agencies for wildlife habitat 
acquisition and improvement. The law was sponsored by Sen. Key Pittman ofNevada and Rep. Willis 
Robertson of Virginia. 

Most of the bill had been written by Pittman's staff, but Robertson had been on his state's game and 
fish commission and resented the state legislature's spending game revenues on other purposes. So he 
added a provision that states would get those tax dollars only if they dedicated all game revenues to 
wildlife. A similar provision was included in the later Dingell-Johnson Act, which dedicates a federal 
tax on fishing gear to fish habitat. Those provisions have been strictly enforced by the Fish and 
Wildlife Service, which recently imposed sanctions on Kansas for allegedly diverting game revenues 
to state parks. 

State legislatures seem to have responded by managing fish and wildlife agencies as nonprofit 
organizations, funding them exclusively out of the agencies' own revenues. The major exceptions 
include marine fisheries agencies along the Gulf and Atlantic coasts, which deal more with 
commercial fisheries than with sports fishing, and northwestern fish agencies, which spend large sums 
on fish hatcheries to mitigate the effects of dams. Those two types of agencies have traditionally cost 
taxpayers more than they have returned. 

Table 3 
State Fish and Wildlife Revenues and Costs (thousands of dollars) 

!state 
I Wildlifo Federal State Tax Total Total 

Grants Subsidy Revenues Expenses User Fees 

jAlabama 1114,665 115,215 11276 1120,156 1118,361 I 
I Alaska 1115,744 1136,408 1142,312 1196,629 1198,400 I 
jArizona 1118,517 1111,148 1110,563 1141,293 1137,559 I 

II II II II II 
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!Arkansas 1117,999 116,391 11372 1125,515 1125,612 
ICalifornia 1193,899 1126,575 1134,677 11155,151 11159,005 
!Colorado 1159,413 119,757 11424 1170,604 1163,243 
!connecticut II II II II II 
!Delaware 112,623 112,757 114,184 119,564 119,564 
!Florida 1131,518 1115,812 1125,614 1181,957 1188,383 I 
!Georgia 1120,851 117,757 115,176 1133,784 1133,811 I 
!Hawaii II II II II II 
!Idaho 1121,053 1119,345 llo 1142,808 1142,004 
!Illinois 1123,699 jj5,824 114,073 1133,595 1132,673 
!Indiana 1116,222 113,965 112,270 1122,457 1123,731 
!Iowa 1122,393 114,679 111,239 1128,310 1122,989 I 
!Kansas 11502 llo 113,710 114,212 1126,602 
!Kentucky 1114,667 116,575 list 1121,323 1121,323 
!Louisiana 1125,729 116,048 115,960 1138,505 1142,250 

!Maine 1113,277 113,927 1158 1117,262 1116,980 
!Maryland II II II II II 
!Massachusetts 116,084 113,743 11755 1110,519 119.824 
!Michigan 1135,857 1110,794 11832 1147,732 1147,732 

!Minnesota 1138,338 1112,577 11° 1151,033 1152,402 
!Mississippi 1123,497 117,449 1~.000 1134,947 1135,366 
!Missouri 1123,950 117,973 1141,761 1174,151 1160,291 
jMontana 1123,608 1112,046 114,599 1140,253 1140,253 

!Nebraska 119,108 113,820 11903 1114,025 1112,416 
!Nevada 114,043 115,500 111,201 1111,344 1111,763 

~=pshire 115,818 IEJD~EJ 
!New Jersey 1112,069 llo 11° 1112,069 1112,230 
!New Mexico 1112,737 116,650 11128 1119,804 1121,105 
!New York 1136,016 118,182 1116,259 1160,457 1163,212 
!North Carolina 1117,270 115,590 jj5,o21 1128,351 1131,153 
!North Dakota 116,400 114,800 llo 1111,200 1111,246 

I ohio 1128,351 115,773 11° 1134,125 1131,352 
jOklahoma 1115,512 116,379 11° 1121,891 1125,758 

!oregon 1136,076 1135,249 117,159 1178,485 1178,485 

jPenns~ lvania 1168,863 1113,586 111,952 1184,474 1189,568 
IRhode Island 111,123 112,829 11537 114,500 114,500 
!south Carolina 1115,371 119,284 1121,888 1147,258 1145,537 

lsouth Dakota 1112,002 116,428 llo 1118,529 1116,249 
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!Tennessee 1122,211 119,366 111,179 1133,178 1131,132 I 
jTexas 1156,000 1130,000 1118,200 jj1o4,2oo jj80,100 I 
!Utah 1120,868 116,051 112,559 1131,265 1125,297 I 
!vermont 115,139 113,344 11219 118,701 118,851 I 
!Virginia 1117,057 116,523 11405 1127,368 1124,158 

!Washington 1130,090 1131,473 1143,524 11115,776 11114,027 

!West Virginia 1119,731 114,122 11628 1124,486 1129,815 
jWisconsin 1151,464 1114,324 llo 1165,788 jj1oo,142 

!Wyoming 1129,470 112,967 llo 1132,469 1136,791 

I II II II II II 
!Total 111,096,896 11452,225 11314,698 111,903,232 111,923,699 
!Average 1123,338 1123,338 1123,338 1140,494 1140,930 

Source: State agencies. Most data are for 1993, but for a few states only 
1994 data were available. Data are combined for Pennsylvania fish and 
wildlife departments and Florida game and marine fisheries departments. 
Marine fisheries agencies are not included for other states if in a separate 
department from wildlife. Data not available for Connecticut, Hawaii, and 
Maryland; according to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, those three 
states account for less than 2 percent of nationwide totals. 

Since wildlife agencies tended to get all their receipts from hunters--either directly through license 
sales or indirectly through the federal tax on guns and ammunition--they tended to focus their efforts 
on game species. In recent years they have been criticized for neglecting nongame species, especially 
those whose habitats are diminishing and may become endangered. Some hunters resent the idea that 
their fees and taxes may be spent on nongame concerns. 

State wildlife agencies have responded by seeking other sources of revenue for their nongame 
programs. Their favorite idea is a federal tax on certain sporting goods, such as binoculars, cameras, 
and sleeping bags, that may be used by people in the course of viewing nongame wildlife. That tax 
would be distributed to the states much as are the PittmanRobertson or Dingell-Johnson funds. llli 
However, unlike the other two taxes, this tax receives little support from sporting equipment 
manufacturers, who say that most of the equipment that would be taxed would probably not be used 
for nongame wildlife viewing. llli 

With no federal source of dollars, state agencies have sought either general funds from state 
legislatures or a state tax of some sort dedicated to nongame species. As a result, those agencies have 
gone from being mostly self-sufficient in 1970 (if the federal taxes can be considered part of self
sufficiency) to mostly subsidized today. 

Of the 49 state agencies reporting, only 10 (those in Idaho, Minnesota, New Hampshire, New Jersey, 
North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, South Dakota, Wisconsin, and Wyoming) continue to rely 
exclusively on user fees and their share of the federal tax dollars. All the rest receive some state 
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support in the form of state general funds, state lottery money, or a state tax dedicated to their 
activities (Table 3). 

State Park Agencies 

Whereas states appear to have viewed forest agencies as for-profit organizations and wildlife agencies 
as nonprofit organizations, they have traditionally viewed state parks as charity cases (Table 4). A few 
early advocates of parks, including Richard Lieber, founder of the Indiana State Park System, 
believed that, once acquired, parks should operate out of their own user fees. llll But few people seem 
to have shared that view, and state legislatures have tended to fund parks as potential tourist 
attractions or simply as a matter of state pride. 

Table 4 
State Park Acres, Revenues, and Expenses (thousands) 

EJg] User Fee Park Net Tax 

cres Revenue($) Budget($) 
Revenue Subsidy 
($) ($) 

!Alabama II 5o 1123,912 1128,631 11-4,719 11632 
!Alaska 113,240 111,156 117,399 IE6,243 115,895 
!Arizona 1145 112,917 1114,787 11-11,870 115,787 

!Arkansas 1148 1112,661 1123,335 11-10,674 1111,481 
!california 111,330 1179,065 11200,029 11120,964 11- 51,o3o 
!colorado 11342 117,258 1117,734 11-10,476 119,567 
!connecticut 11174 113,536 1121,544 ll-18,008 119,735 
!Delaware 1114 114,029 1115,793 11-11,764 1~,509 
!Florida 11428 1119,196 1157,958 11-38,762 1137,675 
!Georgia 1157 1118,475 1142,357 11-23,882 1121,488 

!Hawaii 1125 111,102 1113,785 11-12,683 118,760 
!Idaho 1142 112,271 116,585 11-4,314 114,525 

lminois 11391 113,978 1164,897 11-60,919 1~1,022 
!Indiana 1154 119,323 1112,839 ll-3,516 113,714 I 
lrowa 1154 112,500 1110,000 11-7,500 117,050 I 
I Kansas 11324 112,367 1111,181 ll-8,814 113,694 
!Kentucky 1143 1140,800 1168,578 ll-27,778 1123,262 
!Louisiana 1139 112,141 119,186 11-7,045 116,467 
!Maine 1175 111,621 115,652 ll-4,031 114,412 

!Maryland 11242 118,266 1130,302 11-22,036 1114,889 
!Massachusetts 11292 117,686 1128,700 ll-21,014 1123,900 

!Michigan 11288 1122,862 1142,806 11-19,944 118,731 
!Minnesota 11234 117,600 1121,400 ll-13,800 1111,700 
!Mississippi 1122 115,196 1113,471 11-8,275 116,219 

!Missouri 11126 114,636 1123,593 ll-18,957 1120,145 
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jMontana 1144 111,501 112,564 11·1,063 111670 I 
!Nebraska 11142 118,729 1115,060 11-6,331 117982 I 
!Nevada 11146 11700 118,384 11-7,684 114,326 I 
~ew 

EJI4.225 116,238 ~~~ Hampshire 

INew Jersey 11305 116,573 1131,373 11-24,800 1123,148 
!New Mexico 1121 3,026 112,392 ll-9,366 117,420 
INewYork 11260 j33,259 1143,680 ll-110,421 11122,675 
jNorth Carolinall135 112,238 1114,795 11-12,557 1111,765 

!North Dakota 1119 11799 112,429 11-1,630 111605 
I ohio 11209 1116,707 1145,784 11-29,077 1130,441 
!Oklahoma lin 1117,240 1129,013 11-11,773 1116,196 

I oregon 1191 119,437 1127,670 11-18,233 1114569 
!Pennsylvania 11276 18,975 154,344 11-45,369 1144,444 

!Rhode Island 119 12,789 16,395 11-3,606 113,820 
!South Carolinall80 1112,034 1123,790 11-11,756 117,876 

!south Dakota 1193 114,201 119,342 IE5,141 114,589 

!Tennessee 11133 1121,033 1136,216 11-15,183 1115,183 

!Texas 11499 1115,178 1146,382 11-31,204 1113,969 

!utah 1197 113,724 1117,762 ll-14,038 1110,677 
!vermont 1164 114,246 115,504 11-1,258 llo 
!Virginia 1167 112,350 1116,889 ll-14,539 119,408 
I washington 11247 17,577 77,455 l-69,878 1169,314 

!West Virginia llt99 114,937 26,052 l-11,115 119,748 
!Wisconsin 11127 118,184 1119,571 11-11,387 119,214 

!Wyoming 11120 11378 114,206 11-3,828 113,428 

I II II II II II 
!Total 1111,610 11504,594 111,475,832 11-971,238 11791,256 

!Average 11232 1110,092 1129,517 11-19,425 1115,826 

Source: National Association of State Park Directors. All data are for 1993. 

Two notable exceptions are New Hampshire and Vermont. llJJ Those states have historically 
attempted to operate their parks exclusively out of user fees. They tended to slip from that view in the 
1970s, when most state governments grew rapidly. But in 1991 the legislatures clamped down again. 
Today neither state park agency has received general funds for several years, yet both report having 
healthy, thriving park systems. 

State Range Management 
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State resource departments in the West also manage some 37 million acres of rangelands that are 
leased to private ranchers for livestock grazing. The evidence indicates that the states are more 
inclined to make money from those lands than the federal government is from its rangelands. Yet the 
states also cater to the political power of the ranchers far more than makes sense from a strict fiscal 
point of view. 

Inordinately low federal grazing fees have been a controversial issue for many years. Most states 
charge significantly more than the less than $2 per animal unit month (AUM) collected by the federal 
government. But state charges vary widely, from less than $1.50 per A UM in Arizona to more than 
$40 in Oklahoma. 00 

Many states follow the federal practice--pioneered by the Forest Service 90 years ago--of requiring 
that permittees own their own land and of giving preference to existing permittees when leases are up 
for renewal. That keeps competition for permits low and effectively reduces the returns to the states. 

Montana, for example, has a competitive bidding process but gives the existing permittee first right of 
refusal to match the high bid. Moreover, permittees who match the bid can then petition to have their 
fees reduced to "locally prevailing rates." When conservationists bid $15 per AUM on a particular 
pasture with the intention of leaving the grass for wildlife, the permittee matched the bid and then had 
the fee reduced to $4 per AUM. 

The only state where that practice has been successfully challenged is Oklahoma, where the 
Oklahoma Education Association sued on behalf of schools to allow more open bidding on permits. 
That led to fee increases averaging 80 percent and resulted in some of the highest grazing fees paid to 

any public land agency in the country. rul 

Environmentalists in Oregon, Idaho, Montana, and New Mexico are meeting significant resistance in 
their challenges to state grazing policies. A Republican administration in Idaho and a Democratic 
administration in Oregon have vowed to reject any bid from environmentalists who seek to obtain 
leases and leave the forage for wildlife. Bids have even been rejected when there were no other 
bidders. 00 State courts have not yet ruled on those cases, but clearly the main state goal is to provide 
favors to ranchers rather than to produce revenue for the trusts. 

The Problem of Incentives 

The above survey fmds that, of roughly 150 state forest, park, and fish and wildlife agencies, no more 
than about 55 break even or earn a profit for their states. Yet the agencies reviewed own at least 74 
million acres of land as well as extremely valuable fish and wildlife resources. To understand how 
they can manage such valuable land and resources at a loss, it is important to review the incentives 
faced by agency managers. 

The Federal Role 

Before looking at the states, it is important to underscore the role the federal government has played 
in creating incentives for state agencies. Many state forests were among the original state land grants, 
and therefore any income from them is dedicated to schools. While the federal land grants did not use 
the term "trusts," state and federal courts have interpreted the grants and subsequent provisions in 
state constitutions regarding state lands as mandating trust responsibilities. 1111 Forest lands that were 
not part of the initial land grants are also managed on a trust basis in several states, usually pursuant to 
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trust requirements incorporated into the state constitution. But in most cases it took the initial federal 
land grant to set the trust mechanism in motion. 

Federal influences are also obvious in the fish and wildlife agencies. The Pittman-Robertson and 
Dingell- Jolmson laws dictated that state fish and wildlife not be regarded as a for-profit resource. 
Indirectly, they led states to regard game as a not-to-be-subsidized resource since nearly all states 
responded by Pittrnan-Robertson by funding game agencies exclusively out of receipts and federal 
funds. 

Federal influences are more indirect in the case of park agencies, but they are powerful. Most state 
park agencies are the children of the National Park Service. When the latter agency was created in 
1916, fewer than 20 states had parks, and several ofthose that did had only one park. The Park 
Service's founder, Stephen Mather, decided to promote state park systems that could protect areas of 
less-than-national significance without federal dollars. Within a few years all but three states had 
parks. ill1 

The fledgling state park agencies all consciously modeled themselves, and their funding policies, after 
the National Park Service. In some cases, they had no choice. Why would people pay market value 
recreation fees to visit a state park in California or Wyoming when recreation in Yosemite and 
Yellowstone National Parks was virtually free? As a result, an "ethic" developed in nearly all state 
park agencies--parallel to a similar belief ingrained in the National Park Service--that taxpayers ought 
to subsidize parks so that parks could be open to people of all incomes. 

Poor State Incentives: Agencies Cannot Keep Revenues 

( 

Federal influences created the tradition whereby state forest agencies make money, fish and wildlife ( 
agencies break even, and park agencies lose money. But a vast majority of state legislative actions 
over the years have tended to reinforce losses, rather than profits, in all types of agencies. 

First, most state legislatures insist on the right to appropriate funds to resource agencies rather than 
simply let agencies keep their own receipts. Most state forest agencies, including many that manage 
state trust lands, are funded out of tax dollars. Im Since the agencies receive funding regardless of 
their revenue-generating performance, they have little incentive to maximize either gross or net 
revenues. 

Some state forest agencies are funded out of a fixed percentage of their gross receipts. But the 
percentages are arbitrary, and little effort has been made to ensure that they are optimal. For example, 
the Washington Department ofNatural Resources keeps 25 percent of the receipts from most of its 
timber sales, but on some lands it keeps 50 percent. No one seems to have asked which percentage 
produces more returns to the beneficiaries, but it seems likely that the lower percentage would. 

Although Idaho timber values are lower than those in Washington, the Idaho Department ofNatural 
Resources gets to keep only 10 percent of revenues. In actual practice, it places "surcharges" on its 
timber that bring the total closer to 15 percent--but that is still significantly less than in Washington. 
Meanwhile, the Oregon Department of Forestry gets 36.25 percent of its timber receipts. It is doubtful 
that that higher percentage produces more returns to schools than does Idaho's 10 to 15 percent. 

Other states allow agencies to keep a percentage of receipts so small that it must be supplemented 
with appropriated tax dollars. The Montana Department of Natural Resources gets to keep only 2.5 
percent of receipts, and that is supplemented with enough appropriated funds to bring the agency's 
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state forest budget to well over 50 percent of its receipts. Like Washington's, Wyoming's forest 
agency gets to keep 25 percent, but low timber values have convinced the legislature to supplement 
that money with so many tax dollars that the agency loses money. 

State park agencies also suffer from legislative controls on their budgets. Most charge user fees and 
most also receive appropriated tax funds. About a dozen state park agencies get to keep their user 
fees; most of the remainder are allowed to keep only such fees as the legislature appropriates to them. 
The fees from a few park agencies go straight into state general funds, and appropriated park budgets 
bear no relation to fee collections. l1Ql 

The result is that most state park agencies have little incentive to collect fees or to be responsive to 
users as sources of income. Washington park officials say they collect user fees equal to a quarter of 
park operating costs, but since those fees go into the general fund they get no benefit from them. Lill 

Some park agencies whose fees are reappropriated to them say they have little incentive to increase 
fee collections because the legislature will probably respond by reducing appropriations. State park 
officials in Massachusetts say that they once got to keep their receipts, but "our experience was that 
there was no incentive to us to collect greater revenues, as whatever increases we realized were 
simply deducted from the general fund appropriations we received." illl A New Jersey park official 
echoes that sentiment, saying, "Whenever we speak of retaining revenues, there is the possibility of 
correspondingly reducing our appropriation by the same amount." ill! 

Legislative control of their budgets is less of a problem for state wildlife agencies since Pittman
Robertson and Dingell-Johnson ensure that the agencies are allowed to keep all their user fees. But 
most state wildlife agencies suffer from another problem: legislative control of those user fees. 
Typically, the legislature fixes most or all fees and allows increases only once every few years. The 
result is that agency budgets do not keep up with inflation and users get upset at the relatively large 
increases that are required. Smaller increases would be required if fees could be increased each year. 

Several state wildlife agencies reported that their programs were suffering from a shortage of funds. 
"The Arkansas Game and Fish Commission is faced with a funding crisis," says its director, Steve 
Wilson. Wl His words are echoed by officials from Louisiana, Florida, and several other states. 
Ostensibly, the cause of the "crisis" is a declining number of hunters in our increasingly urban society, 
combined with increasing pressures to manage nongame wildlife. In reality, a major part of the crisis 
is that the legislatures in those states fix license fees well below market value. 

Some legislatures have attempted to compensate for low resident license fees by charging steep fees 
to nonresidents. Idaho nonresident fees are 10 to 17 times greater than resident fees, depending on the 
species to be hunted. The high nonresident fees discourage out-of-state hunters, and the state Fish & 

Game Department thinks it could increase its revenues by reducing fees. illl But the legislature prefers 
to reserve most wildlife for its constituents. Few states outside the Rocky Mountain West have 
wildlife reputations sufficient to command high out-of-state fees. 

Since legislatures seem to have ruled out market value game fees, many wildlife agencies are seeking 
a new source of tax dollars to fund their operations. The Missouri Department of Conservation, which 
manages both forests and fish and wildlife, collects a 0.125 percent sales tax on all taxed purchases in 

the state. QQl That tax generates twothirds of the agency's budget, which gives it the sixth largest 
wildlife program in the nation. Naturally, the agency makes little effort to earn a profit from either its 
forests or its wildlife. 
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Missouri's program is the envy of surrounding states, and Arkansas and Louisiana agencies have both 
proposed similar sales taxes. llZl Other state wildlife agencies receive or have proposed taxes on 
sporting equipment or a share of state lottery funds. 

State park agencies also suffer from legislative fixing of user fees. Park officials in Kansas, Iowa, and 
Delaware were among those reporting that legislative fee limits hampered their parks' ability to fund 
themselves. Illi As are wildlife agencies, some park agencies are seeking dedicated taxes to 
supplement general fund appropriations and user fees. Michigan recently convinced voters to dedicate 
state oil and gas revenues to a park endowment fund. The Arkansas park agency is seeking a 
dedicated share of the state sales tax. 

Legislative resistance to game and, particularly, park fee increases stems in part from a widespread 
public belief that such fees ought to be low. Several states, including Iowa and Arkansas, reported that 
attempts to charge park entrance fees met with such public opposition that they were discontinued. 
Yet Nebraska generates more than $3 million a year in park entrance fees, which suggests either that 
local politics is different or that Nebraska park officials did a better job of introducing such fees to the 
public. illl 

Attempts to use recreation fees to fund parks are sometimes sabotaged by elected officials seeking 
favor with the public. A few years ago, Massachusetts parks covered twothirds of their costs out of 
user fees. But in 1994 Gov. William Weld arbitrarily reduced user fees by more than half. Today, fees 
cover only a fifth of park budgets. Iili 

Remedying State Land Management Practices 

My review of annual reports, budget documents, and other agency publications from some 100 
agencies suggests that state legislatures rarely consider the effects of their budgeting actions on the 
incentives managers face. Ideally, state resource agencies should be allowed to keep a fixed 
percentage of the net income they earn. That would give them an incentive to maximize profits, which 
would make them responsive to the users of the resources in their care. With the exception of some 
rare or endangered species, states manage very few resources that cannot be funded out of user fees. 

Few states agencies come close to meeting that standard. At first glance, the closest seems to be the 
Minnesota Division of Forestry, which is allowed to keep one-third of the net income it earns from 
timber sales. 1!!.ll Yet the agency's definition of "net" leaves out major costs, such as road construction 
and overhead. Agency funding is also supplemented by appropriated general funds. As a result, the 
agency barely breaks even on its state forest program. 

In reality, states that fund their forest agencies out of a percentage of gross revenues come closer to 
meeting the standard. Those states include Idaho, Oregon, and Washington. Yet, as already noted, the 
percentage of gross income that they are allowed to keep varies widely, and it is technically 
impossible to tell what percentage is best. Funding out of net income would better ensure that the 
agencies produced maximum net revenue for their beneficiaries. 

Incentives for state wildlife agencies are controlled by Pittman-Robertson and Dingell-Johnson. Those 
laws at least keep the agencies responsive to users even if they do not earn any profits. Incentives 
provided to state park agencies are so poor that the few exceptions are interesting to contemplate even 
if they do not meet the standard of funding out of net income. Most state park agencies feel stressed 
by state budget cuts and, as noted, are seeking other sources of revenue. 
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Several of those that are not stressed by budget cuts report an arrangement with state legislatures that 
general funds will more or less "match" fee collections. Minnesota park officials report that they have 
"a general understanding with the legislature" that $2 in general funds will match each $1 in user fees. 
Im That gives park managers incentives to collect fees and to be responsive to users, but not to earn a 
profit. Of course, such arrangements can last only as long as the legislatures do not feel a budget 
crunch; budget crunches in Michigan and Wisconsin led to major problems for state parks. 

As noted, the New Hampshire and Vermont legislatures each decreed that state parks would be self
sufficient. That led the park agencies to streamline their operations, increase user fees, and reconsider 
such programs as garbage collection. They found, for example, that asking people to pack out what 
they brought in led to cleaner parks at lower cost than did placing garbage cans in the parks. I!W 

The most interesting experiment with incentives is taking place in the Texas park system. There, park 
managers are given incentives to be "entrepreneurial" by written contracts that guarantee them 
budgetary rewards for both saving money and increasing user fee collections. Parks that increase user 
fees or reduce costs get to keep in their next year's budget 35 percent of the increased fees or savings. 
Moreover, they can spend the money any way they like and do not have to follow strict line-item 
appropriations. I:Hl Such contracts are revolutionary for government agencies, which are often 
penalized for reducing costs by getting lower budgets the next year. 

The Texas system is far from perfect. While Texas parks get no support from state general funds, they 
do get a share of the state sales tax collected on sporting goods. Thus, they produce no profits or break 
even. But the agency remains unusual in that it is thinking about the incentives its budget creates for 
managers--and, so far at least, the legislature and the governor have gone along with the program. 

Summary: States No More Efficient Than Feds 

Reviewers of state trust operations have reported that trust agencies tend to be fiscally responsible. 
That has led many observers to conclude that the states would be better fiscal managers of natural 
resources than the federal government. 

This review has shown, however, that most state natural resource agencies cost state taxpayers far 
more than they return to state general funds. The key to the profitability of state trusts is not that they 
are state but that they are trusts. In fact, even some trusts lose money; the key to state trust 
profitability is either incentives provided by the legislature--such as funding limited to a fixed portion 
of revenues--or monitoring by trust beneficiaries. 

Funding natural resource agencies out of net revenues would seem to be an ideal solution to the 
problem. In effect, that makes the resource agency one of the beneficiaries of its management, giving 
the agency an incentive to return a profit to the treasury or to other beneficiaries. But no state 
legislature seems to have figured that out. In fact, state legislatures seem to be as prone as is the U.S. 
Congress to using resources to benefit selected users or interest groups, such as ranchers or park 
recreationists. 

Are States Better Stewards of Natural Resources? 

"There's a long history of states managing state-owned lands," said Marion Clawson, whom many 
regard as the dean of resource economists, in an interview commemorating his 90th birthday. Echoing 
a book he had written in 1983, he added, "And pretty nearly all of it is bad." fill The only evidence he 
cites is that state lands were often transferred to private hands through fraud. 
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Clawson is correct only if by "bad" he means states sold their land and by "all of it" he means "all of it ( 
before 1900." Given the fragmented nature of state land grants--1, 2, or 4 sections per township of36 
sections--it made little sense for states to hold on to those lands. Yet there is little evidence that any 
state except Alaska disposed of significant pieces of land after around 1930. 

In fact, the reverse is true: most western states acquired large acreages during the depression and have 
continued to do so since then. Table 1 shows that the last of the lower 48 states to be admitted, 
Arizona and New Mexico, have more land today than they were initially granted. Most of Oregon's 
original land grant was sold before 1900, so much of the 1.4 million acres it manages in trust today 
has been acquired since then. States have also acquired millions of acres of land not shown in Table 1 
for parks, wildlife preserves, and other purposes. 

There is no evidence that the states' environmental records for managing their lands are any worse 
-than those of the federal agencies. Indeed, where trust obligations apply, they have sometimes forced 
managers to have better environmental records. 

Washington, for example, has established a good record managing its 2.1 million acres of 
timberlands. Whereas the Forest Service sells timber from fragile, submarginal forests at a loss, 
Washington's revenue mandate has led the state to avoid such lands. When cutting of old growth 
became controversial in the late 1980s, the legislature withdrew lands from cutting and appropriated 
funds to reimburse the trust beneficiaries, effectively buying "conservation easements." 

Oregon's Tillamook State Forest, the largest piece of forest land owned by the state, was acquired 
after a fire in the 1930s wiped out most of the timber in the area. State voters agreed to spend several 
million dollars on reforestation in an era when reforestation was the exception rather than the rule. 
Today the state is reaping tens of millions of dollars in annual income from cutting the second growth, 
and the cutting generates little controversy among environmentalists. 

The trust framework used for many state lands can contribute significantly to the environmental 
sensitivity of management. After Oklahoma increased its grazing fees, managers had both the funding 
and the incentive to carefully monitor lessees to minimize overgrazing. lffi 

Aside from that sort of anecdotal evidence, it is difficult to determine whether state management is 
more or less environmentally sensitive than federal management. That is because most measures of 
environmental quality are necessarily subjective. Leal reports that a review of federal and state 
management in Montana found that "the state does a better job of protecting watersheds from the 
impacts oflogging than the Forest Service." f.11l Since the study cited by Leal was done by the 
Montana Department of State Lands, however, it is about as reliable as a Microsoft study showing 
that Windows is easier to use than the Macintosh operating system. 

One thing that is certain is that state management has generated far less environmental controversy 
than has federal management. That is true for two reasons. First, in most western states, at least, 
federal lands are much more predominant, so federal management is visible to more people and more 
likely to generate controversy. That suggests that transfer of federal lands to the states could simply 
result in a transfer of controversies from the federal to the state level (which some would say is a good 
thing). 

A second reason that federal management has generated more controversy is that, ironically, federal 
managers--especially those in the Forest Service--tend to be highly responsive to their critics. Federal ( 
officials take seriously their charge as public stewards, multiple-use managers, and servants of the 
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people. Environmentalists and others therefore find it rewarding to challenge federal land policies 
because such challenges often produce positive responses. By comparison, state managers tend to be 
more dominant-use oriented and less responsive to the views of other interest groups. Thus, 
challenging state management is less rewarding. 

Advocates of transferring federal lands to the states say that, since most states do not have the 
plethora of environmental laws by which federal agencies must abide, the states can manage the land 
professionally with less judicial interference. That argument falls into the fallacy of scientific 
management: that professional managers paid by the government can do a good job ifthey are 
insulated from political interference. Hl!l In reality, transferring lands from the federal government to 
the states will merely transfer political battles to state legislatures and other venues. 

John Howard, county commissioner of Union County, Oregon, notes that Oregon and most other 
western states have "an initiative petition process which could result in ballot measures which could 
adversely affect land management." 1m Heavily urban states, such as California, Colorado, Oregon, 
and Washington, could pass measures effectively "locking up" ex-federal lands in state control. More 
development-oriented states, such as Idaho, Utah, or Wyoming, could pass measures effectively 
directing that lands be overexploited. Either way, land management by ballot measure is likely to be 
no better, and could be far worse, than land management by the federal courts. 

Federal Land Trusts: An Alternative to 
Federal-State Transfer 

Congressional proposals to transfer federal lands to the states are interpreted by some as "land grabs" 
by developmental interests intent on disregarding legitimate environmental goals. UQl A different 
interpretation is that such proposals represent a congressional admission that centralized 
micromanagement of federal lands and resource agency budgets has failed. At least some ofthe 
people considering land transfers are doing so in an effort to get the lands out of the reach of members 
of Congress, who are invariably tempted to manipulate federal resources to deliver favors to 
constituents. 

Transferring federal lands to states will succeed in reducing, if not eliminating, congressional 
interference in the management of such lands. That does not automatically mean, however, that the 
lands will be managed with more fiscal responsibility, with more environmental sensitivity, or with 
less interference by politicians. Nor, with the possible exception of Nevada, is state ownership a likely 
steppingstone to privatization. 

To turn federal lands into an asset, rather than a liability, for taxpayers, as well as ensure that they will 
be managed with both commodity and environmental interests in mind, the lands must receive much 
better insulation from politicians than would be provided by merely transferring them from one 
political entity to another. Many people propose to achieve such insulation through privatization. Yet 
the huge subsidies provided to the nation's croplands that, acre per acre, are several times larger than 
the subsidies provided for federal land management, indicate that private lands are not immune to 
fiscal manipulation by politicians. 

It is hard to imagine the large-scale privatization of public lands occurring any time soon. However, 
attractive possibilities for reform exist now. 

The most important lesson learned from examining state management is the frequent success of the 
trust model in promoting fiscal and environmental responsibility. The federal government need not 
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transfer lands to the states to match that success; it can create its own land trusts insulated from 
congressional action. Properly designed trusts have proven resistant to political interference. Carefully 
designed federal land trusts could provide all user and interest groups with ways to protect the 
resources they care about. 

State experience indicates that there are three key elements that should be incorporated in any trust 
design: 

• Trust managers should be funded out of their net income, not out of gross income or tax dollars. 
That will minimize political attempts to micromanage the lands. It also solves a weakness in 
many state trusts, which is that beneficiaries are sometimes lax in monitoring trust performance, 
leading to inflated costs and reduced revenues. Funding trust managers out of their net income 
would effectively include the managers among the beneficiaries. 

• Trust managers should be allowed to charge whatever they wish for any and all resources in 
their care. That will lead to charges that roughly approximate fair market value and will 
minimize political attempts to give favors to constituents in the form of resources at less than 
market value. It will also ensure a level playing field so that all resource users can compete with 
one another in the marketplace, rather than in courts or the political system. 

• A share of trust user fees should be dedicated to a separate trust fund to be used to protect 
biodiversity and endangered species. The managers of that trust fund would be able to give trust 
and other land managers incentives to protect species or biodiversity in ways similar to the state 
of Washington's compensation of its trust beneficiaries by "buying" timber and not cutting. 

Such trusts may not be perfect; no system is. But this review of state land and resource management 
has shown that the states are far from perfect managers. Some of the best managed state lands, 
however, are those that are managed within the trust framework. Adopting that framework would do 
far more than transferring lands to improve the fiscal and environmental management of federal lands. 
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